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The day all

America
watched and
waited. And
waited. .

.

ByMaryDejevsky
in Washington

TEDS WAS the day that all

America had been waiting foe

even if all America preferred

not to admit it

Monica Lewinsky, the 25-

year-old Californian who Spent

a year of her life as a trainee

atthe White House, appeared
before a Washington grand
jury to account for her rela-

tionship with the President
Ms Lewinsky dressed in a

sharp blue suit, flanked by
lawyers and advisers, was
barefy visiblein the crush ofre-

porters and hardware: just the
top ofher hair; theseam ofthe

sidt and she was gone. Itwas
S.40 in the morning the tem-

perature in the eighties, an al-

mostdoudless sfcy the familiar

silhouette ofthe US Capitol in

the background.

There was the glitz and
press ofOscar night, the dread

fascination of a mass-murder

trial, and a sense ofhistory > de-

based. perhaps eventually triv-

ial history, but history none the

less. Monica Lewinsky, whose

voice has still not been heard,

had pledged through her

lawyers to tell “truthfully and

INSIDE

White House struggles

to keep cool;

Tenquekionsjbr
Monica
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fully’’ about her relationship

with Bill Clinton.

Nota word emerged an day
about what she was saying.

Her testimony, like that of

other grand-jury witnesses,

must remain confidential un-

less she chase otherwise.

The ubiquitous '“sources”

that have relayed all that is

known of Bite Lewinsky’s com-
portment, predicted embar-
rassment and tears, and
graphic details. Theyrepeated
file terms of the plea bargain

that freed ho- from the threat

ofprosecution in return for her

evidence - terms that are still

only hearsay.

She was expected to con-

tradict her own sworn state-

ment of six months ago and

admit a sexual relationship

with the President, so setting

her version at odds with the

President's. She would re-

count, the sources said, how
they discussed keeping the af-

fair secret Shewould confirm

the details ofherconversations

with her colleague, Linda
Hipp, which Ms Tripp secret-

ly recorded She would confirm

that thePresident sent herpre-

sents. She would confirm that

“that dress” - the dark-blue

dress from Gap which may or

maynotbe stainedwithsemen
- was hers, and that she kept

it, by accident or design, from
investigators for six months.

In Washington yesterday
there was only one story in

town, and Ms Lewinsky's ap-

pearance behind the dosed
doorsofthe Washington cour-

(house was it President Clin-

ton meanwhile pursued his

programme rigorously, as
scheduled, with speeches on
gun control and Indian rights.

White House spokesmen
also stressed that Mr Clinton

would continue with travel

plans nextweek -to California

and the Midwest as planned, a
three-day absence from Wash-
ington that was seen by re-

porters in the Capitol as an
attempt to escape their atten-

tions and reach a more sym-

Monica Lewinsky arriving at court in Washington to testify before the grandjury about her relationship with President Bill Clinton AFP

pathetic public. Mainstream
commentators lamented that

the institution of the presi-

dency should bebroughtso low
and invoked, in high-flown

terms, the deplorable moral
relativity of the baby-boom
generation, epitomised by Bill

Clinton. Could ft really be that

the last presidency of the 20th

caituryshouldend inDNA ev-

idence culledfrom the stain on
a girl’s dress? From the

provinces, though, came re-

ports ofmore distaste than in-

terest and the feeling that a
sexual peccacBDo should not be
allowed to fell a president

Outside the courthouseyes-

terday, the salt-of-the-earth

Americans who might decide

Mr Clinton’s political fate were
conspicuous bytheirabsence.

One woman, a visitor from
Kentucky, had left her hotel on
a whim with a banner embla-
zoned: “Mothers for Monica!".

"Good luck, Monica" said an-

other But this was a media
event not an occasion for mass

lobbying. Polls say the public

backs the President by two to

one they approve ofthejob he
is doing and they do not want
him to leave office. Askedwhat
they think about his relation-

ship with Ms Lewinsky they

say they do not care. But tele-

vision news ratings are up

when the Lewinsky affair is

discussed; radwlalkshows- re-

garded as the bell-wether of

grassroots opinion - languish

when they divert from the ob-

vious. “All anyone wants to

talk about is sex,” said one
host yesterday no one was
talking Iraq yesterday they

were talking Ms Lewinsky -

and mostly with a smile.

Labour ‘glove puppets’

put Tories in a spin
LABOUR MPS were dismissed

by the Tories as “Alastair

Campbell's glove puppets" last

night, after a Commons com-

mittee was .split by a dispute

over government spin-doctors.

Opposition members on the

Public Administration Com-
mittee produced a minority re-

port after critical references to

foe Prinw.Minister’s press sec-

retary west; erased from the of-

ficial version. One passage

that was. removed compared

his style with that of Margaret

Thatcher's press secretary,

Bernard Ingham.
The breakaway report called

for Labour to pay its own po-

litical spin-doctors, for tighter

procedures on semi-official

leaks and for tapes of lobby

briefings to be kept for a year.

However, the official docu-

ment said the committee had

seen no evidence that Mr
Campbell was unfair in his

treatment ofthe press. It called

for a new code of conduct on

by Fran Abrams
Rriitical Correspondent

contacts between ministers,

special advisers and the press.

David Ruffley, the Conserv-

ativeMP forBury StEdmunds
and a former special adviser to

Kenneth Clarke, suggested the

Labour MPs who toned down
references to MrCampbell had

been ordered to do so.

“The behaviour of the

Labourmembers is a disgrace.

They have been nobbled by

their party whips. They are

nothing more than Alastair

Campbell’s glove puppets," he

said.

Mr Campbell had probably

ordered the publication of the

report during the summer hol-

idays, he added.

“This stitch-up and this

cover-up will be seen through

and we will be asking formore

evidence,” he said.

The Conservatives also

iMflimpri thatthe proposed code

of conduct would give Mr
Campbell more power because
itwould order ministers and ad-

visers towrakdoselywiffihjirL

Fraser Kemp, a Labour

member of the committeewho
worked as a party press officer

before becoming MP for

Houghton and Washington

East last year, denied that

whips had asked anyone to

water down the report.

“I find it a bit rich tohear talk

about disgraceful subversion of

Parliament and the leaking of

reports, given what we have
read in foe press this week.

There’s a touch of hypocrisy

about that,” he said, referring

to publicity about the commit-
tee's disagreement

Rhodri Morgan, the com-
mittee chairman and Labour
MP for Cardiff West, said that

he very much wished he had
been able to find a solution to

the dispute.

“Ifs a matter of some sad-

ness andsomeconcern teatwe
do have a split report,” he said.

"When you have a highly
sensitive party political issue

then the elasticwhich holds se-

lect committees together; the

natural solidarity of commit-

tees, gets pulled foe otherway
by party political loyalties,”

The committee’s disagree-

mentwas the firstsince Labour

came to power to end in a mi-

nority report being published.

Toned down report, page 8
Luffing article.

Review, page 3

‘Beckham factor’ could
spark violence, say police
POLICE CHIEFS have upgrad-
ed security plans for matches
involving Manchester United,

fearing that the “Beckham fac-

tor” could spark violence be-

tween rival fans.

Police believe that opposing
supporters directing abuse at

the player; whom some blame
for England’s elimination from
foe Wbrid Cup, could be a trig-

ger for violence at Manchester
United games in the new foot-

ball season, which begins this

weekend.
Thehidependent has Learnt

that the National Criminal In-

telligence Service (NCIS) has

already received intelligence

that hooligan gangs linked to

Arsenal and Manchester Unit-

ed are planning violent clash-

es this weekend as the teams
meet atWembley for foe Char-

ity Shield, the traditional open-

ing fixture. Although the

planned violence is linked to in-

tense rivalry between tens of

England's current most sue-

BY IAN BURRELL
Home Affairs Correspondent

cessful sides, and is likely to

occurawayfrom Wembley sta-

dium, police fear the Beckham
factor could also spark clashes

inside the stadium on Sunday.
Bryan Drew, head of strate-

gic and specialist intell^ence at

NCIS, said: ‘T’he Beckham fac-

tor could provide a trigger to it

It depends on how the Man Utd
supporters react to try and de-

fend him."

Police are also concerned
about United's early-season
league fixtures, particularly

the away game at West Ham
later this month, and games at

Arsenal and at home to liver-

pool next month.

MrDrew issued his warning

as NCISreleased figures show-
ing that arrest rates at league

matches in 'England and Wales
had fallen by nearly 15 per cent

to their lowest level on record.

In the Premiership, the number

Beckham: Flans' taunts
could provoke violence

of arrests has fallen to 13 per

100,000. The decrease is linked

to the success of intelligence-

led policing and dosed-tircuit

television, as well as alkseater

stadiums and increased num-
bers ofmiddle-class supporters.

However; the figures also

revealed that while arrests for

drunkenness and general row-
diness had decreased, arrests

for violent offences had gone up.

There were increased arrests

for affray, assault, violent dis-

order; running on the pitch,

racial and indecent chanting,

and throwing missiles.

Many of the problems were
in the First Division which
recorded more “inside ground"
arrests than the Premiership.

This was partially due to foe

record attendance levels in the
First Division last season, but

was also attributable to poorer
quality stewarding and securi-

ty arrangements.

Yesterday, the Home Sec-

retary Jack Straw, announced
a change in the law to allow

stiffer sentences to be given to

known hooligans who abused

restriction orders designed to

prevent them attending match-

es. The maximum penalty for

breaching such orders has

been raised from one month’s

imprisonment and a £1,000 fine

to six months’ Imprisonment

and a £5,000 fine.

INSIDE
HOME
Interest rates may have

peaked with the next move

likely to be down, according

to a consenus in the City

HOME
Nick Leeson, the rogue

trader who brought down
Barings merchant bank, is

suffering from cancer

POLITICS

MPs are “baffled” by Clare

Short’s criticism of

charities' appeal for aid to

tackle the famine in Sudan

FOREIGN

Deep divisions surfaced

inside the UN Security

Council over a response to

tbe challenge from Iraq

BUSINESS

A boardroom shake-up at

Reed Elsevier will see two
co-chairmen make way for a

chief executive

SPORT
Michelle de Bruin, the Irish

III 1 1 H
Olympic gold medal §8 B RE

swimmer, has been banned
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FOREIGN NEWS
PAGES 12 - 15

Chinese floods near crisis point
Water levels in the Yangtze river are rising to emergency
heights as a new flood crest heads toward the most dan-
gerous section of the main embankment. Page 14

Bulgarian ex-leader Zhivkov dies
Todor Zhivkov: the last surviving strongman of the Sovi-

et Union's eastern European empire, died on Wednes-
day night at the age of 86. Page IS

Business News
PAGES IS -21

Barclays shares fall on results
Shares in Barclays slipped 3 per cent after the bank
announced a lacklustre set of first half results.ftige 16

Sports news
PAGES 22 - 28

Arsenal sign Argentina’s Vivas
Arsenal have signed the Argentinian World Cup player

Nelson Vivas from Boca Juniors for an undisclosed fee.

Page 28

FRIDAY REVIEW
20-PAGE BROADSHEET SECTION

PhBBp Knightley
"The mess cannotbe cured by tinkering with the fringes.

We have to sweep away the whole culture of secrecy that

began in 1909.' Page 4

Patrick Cockbum
'In effect sanctions laid Iraq under economic siege of

a kind not seen before outside warfare.' Page 5

Letters 2 I
Law

Obituaries 6-7 Games

A notebook in which Paul McCartney drafted lyrics for ‘HeyJude’ and *Sgt Pepper* being examined by a member of staffat Sotheby’s inLondon

yesterday. The notebook is the centrepiece ofa rock’n'roll memorabilia sale next month and is expected to fetch around £90,000 Paul Hackett

Field attacks plans to

extend means testing

Crypticcrossword, section one, page 28

THE SIMMERING row over the

Government's welfare reforms

erupted again last night when
former social security ministec

Frank Field, launched a sear-

ing attack on the Chancellor’s

plans to extendmeans testing.

Mr Field warned that Gor-
don Brown's proposal to intro-

duce a working families' tax

credit to help the poor would
lead to a “spider's web of dis-

honestyand corruption*'.

The ME who resigned from
his post last week, claiming his

own reforms had been blocked

by Harriet Harman, said the

proposals would result in em-
ployers and employees collud-

ing to perpetratebenefit fraud.

Addressing the Social Market
Foundation in London last

BY PAUL WAUGH
Political Correspondent

night, he claimed Mr Brawn’s
idea of replacing family credit

with the new scheme was
“fraught with great dangers".

The mostimmediate danger
was large scale fraud, as em-
ployers could persuade staff

that they would be entitled to

the new benefit iftheyaccept-
ed low wages. The whale idea

was a “fraud-determined min-
imum wage,” he said

“It offers huge bonuses for

dishonesty. It strengthens em-
ployers' holdover workingpeo-

ple - theseare the conditions,
cheatandboth ofus will be bet-

ter off'. It thereby pulls em-
ployees into a spider's web of

dishonesty and corruption. It

also rewardsemployerspaying

low wages and takes pressure

off improving productivity.”

The speech, which also at-

tacked the Government's refusal

to introduce compulsory pen-

sions savingsforthose in work,

re-ignited the controversy, just

as ministers hoped it had died

down. His dedrion to quit the

Government sparkedaweekof
mud-slinging, which sawhim de-

scribed as a “foiled joke" by

party officials and his ideas

ridiculed by fellow ministers.

He, in turn, described the

spin doctors who had attacked

him as a “cancer” that ate

away at the heart of Govern-
ment. Mr Field told the meet-

ing that the primary reason he

had returned to the back
benches was to campaign
against the means-tested po-

lices currently backed fay the

Government
He said means testing was

“the big divide” in the debate an
welfare reform and the Chan-
cellor's current plans relied

too heavily on that policy.

Means tests were a disincentive

toworkthatpenalised savings
and forced people to become
more dishonest about their fi-

nances. “Yet work, savings and

honesty are the cornerstones

around which a thriving, pros-

perous and decent society are

built” he said.

EchoingMrsThatcher'sap-
proach to the welfare state, he
claimedarecognitionoftheim-

portance of self-interest should

be central to any reforms.

“The great driving force in

practically all of us is self-in-

terest Self-interest has re-

mained the golden thread

linking together most of all

human advances since time

began,” he said. “Blaming so-

ciety or them out there', for in-

stance, tothe total exoneration

ofone'sown responsibility is as

inaccurate an analysis of the

causes of poverty as it it is in-

sulting to the individuals con-

cerned.

“The role ofpoliticians is not

to deny self-interest To do so

is too dangerous for words. It

is, rather, to capitalise on this

great driving forced in each of

us," he said.

Baby died after being left in car, inquest told
A23-MONTH-OLD giri died after

being left in a car for three

hours on a day when the tem-

perature topped 70F. an in-

quest was told yesterday.

Martha Daniels, ofLitcham,

Norfolk, was found lifeless and
frothing at the mouth in a car

seat, the inquest in Dereham,
Norfolk, heard. Her mother
Sarah Daniels, 24, said she left

By Brian Farmer

the girl in the car outside a
house at Sporle, Norfolk, in

September 1997, while she
completed some cleaningwork.

The coroner. Oliver Frankl,

recorded an open verdict after

hearing that doctors couldfind

no clear cause of death.

Mrs Daniels wept as she
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told the hearing that she
parkedthe carat thebackofthe

house in Sporle leaving Martha

awake and strapped in her car

seat in theback. She said itwas
nota particularlywarm dayand
that she had wound down the

driver’s window to allow air into

the car. Sbe started work at

around £L30am and looked out

of the window at 20-minute in-

BRITAIN TODAY

tervals to checkon Martha. At
about9am she noticed the child

had fallen asleep. She com-
pleted her work at about
11.30am and went bade to the

car to drive home.
Mrs Daniels said she found

Martha lifeless and sweaty in

the back and drove straight to

her doctor’s surgery in

Litcham, which was about 15

minutes away. A doctor at the

surgery pronounced Martha
dead minutes after she arrived.

A pathologist told the hear-

ingshe could not say for certain
why Martha had died.

A police spokesman said

there was no question of crim-

inal proceedings being taken,

but he said parents should be
wary ofleaving children in cars.

THE WORST could be over for

millinns of home-owners after

the Bank of England decided to

keep rates on hold at 7.5 per

cent yesterday, according to a

growing consensusin the City.

UK rates could now have

peaked with the next move in

interest rates most likely to be

down, according to economists.

The rate decision was wel-

comed by British industry.

There had been fears that con-

cerns about rises in pay levels

could have prompted the Bank

to raise rates for the sixth tune

since it was granted indepen-

dence in May last year. But

some industrialists warned the

Bank's failure to cut rates had
heightened the risks of reces-

sion.

Kate Barker, chief econom-

ic adviser at the Confederation

of British Industry (CBD, the

leading business lobby said:.

“The decision to leave interest-

rates on hold will aggravate the.

problems faced by many ex-

porting businesses struggling

with an overvalued exchange

rate. Our key concern is that it

increases the risk of an un-.

necessarily sharp slowdown,

which would also hit the service

sector."

Concerns about plummeting

business confidence recently

prompted the CBI - for the

first time in almost three years.

- to call for a cut in rates.

Dr Ian Peters, deputy di-

rector general of the British

Chambers of Commerce
(BCC>, said: 'The decision

plainly reflects the now abun-

dant Teal world’ evidence that

the economy is slowing suffi-

ciently. But manufacturing re-

mains dangerously dose to the

brink.”

Francis Maude, the shadow
chancellor, said: “Today’s news

on interest rates brings no

comfort to home-owners and
businesses."

The bank’s monetarypolicy
committee came under heavy

criticism from manufacturers

following its decision in June to

raise rates by 0.25 percentage

points. Members of the com-
mittee have being criticised

for their lack of private sector

experience, andDrPetersyes-
terdayreiterated his lack ofcon-

fidence in the MPC.
“The Chancellor must now

act swiftly to undertake a crit-

ical appraisal ofboth the com-

position of the committee and
itsconduct on monetary policy"

.

he said. The Government has

been firm over its decision to

allow the MPC to set interest

rates, saying it is the only way
to aid the “boom and bust” eco-

nomic cycle.

Market reaction, page 16

Business Outlook, page 17

Noon today US
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LIGHTING UP TIMES

Belfast 21.13 to 05.46
Birmingham 20.49 CO 05.3B
Bristol 20.48 to 05 44
Glasgow 21.12 to 05.34
London 20.39 to 05.35
Manchester 20.54 to 05.36
Newcastle 20.57 CO 05.27

HIGH TIDES
AM HT PM HT

London 0) 5* 6.5 14 16 6.8

Liverpool 11:3* 8.9 23:53 9.3

Avonmourti 07-25 12.5 19:48 13.1

Hull i«n«; c*x»t 06:32 8.2 19=02 8.2

Greenock 12:53 3.1 -

Dun Laognaire 12:00 3.7 00.07 4.0

Low W will move east and deepen. Low V will flit. High B will move
over central Europe whilst maintaining central pressure.

fenstwiimi
Anchorage

SUN ft MOON
5un rises: 05.33
Sun sets: 20.39
Moan rises: 20.13

Moon sere: 04.43

Full Moon: August 8th n

THE WORLD

7 32 90
: 33 91
t 28 82
S 31 88
$ 22 73
H 13 55
5 37 99
f 16 61
1 43 109
C 32 90
: 3t 88
l 29 84

: » 86
5 27 81

OUTLOOK
Northern Ireland and southan Scotland win be dcudy with ram. especially In the

west. Northern Scotland will be quite bright, buera In te possible rovvardseverBr^.

The far north nf England will have patchy rain spreading from the vrac. t)u[ it

should brighten up lace on. f4crth Wales and the southern half of northern England

may have early hilklrizzle but hot sunshine will break through. South lAfcdes. the

MiSands. East Angla and southern England w3 be hot with prolonged sunshine.

NEXT FEW DAYS
England and Mbles willbe mostlysunny and hot over the weetend, althougha
weak cold front will bringa bit more cloudand a drop in temperature to western

areas lateron Sunday Scotland and Northern Ireland will be much more mboed
with some patchy rain, although southern areas will have seme sunny spells and

turn out warm. Monday will be fresho' across the wholecountrywith a few
showers in the north-west.

Most recent

jvjilatMe figure jt
noon local rime.

KEY: C.cloudy
Cl.dean F.f*r.

Fg.fag. Hz. haze:
M.mtst: R.rain.

S.sunny: SLsleer,
Sh, showers.
Sn.snow:
Th. thunder.

WEATHERLINE
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29
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f 33
42
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Radio Four’s changes win the ear of

not-so-disgusted of Tunbridge Wells
(

Weekly reach Average hoars Share of

.000 per listener listening%
All radio 49285 20.7 100.0

All BBC 26609 14.7 46.8

All BBC
Network Radio

23010 13.5 37.3

BBC Radio 1 9356 8.4 9.5

BBC Radio 2 8786 12.0 12.6

BBC Radio 3 2541 4.0 1.2

BBC Radio 4 8254 10.4 10.3

BBC Radio 5 Live 5221 5.9 3.7

BBC local/regional 8591 9.3 9.6

Afl commercial 28646 14.9 51.1

All national

commercial 11833 7.2 10.2

Atlantic 252 2971 4.9 1.7

Classic FM 5045 6.1 3.7

R»lk Radio 1053/1089 2575 6.0 1-8 |
Virgin Radio (AM only) 3359 7.4 3.0

*

All local radio 23841 14.3 40.8 5
Other listening 2650 6.7 2.1 £

MfceiUf Rcadr. The nwttfar CMosanK toto Stosn to amow (am least 5 rnbutes fn jverag? neex.

Bv PaulmcCann
Media Editor

JAMES BOYLE,the controllerof
Radio 4, appears to have pulled
off ms gamble to revamp radi-
cally the radio station that has
Britain’s most conservative
audience.

• Racfio 4 has attracted 100,000
new listeners following the
mgjor overhaul which saw 53
newprogrammes introduced at
the beginning of April

Quarterlyfigures from Rajar
the radio industryaudience re-
search body, show that Radio 4
increased its average weekly
audience to 835 million in April,
May and June. It was the only
BBC radio network to increase
its audience compared with
the first three months of the
yean
Mr Style’s controversial

changes to the station attract-
ed accusations of “dumbing
down”, butwere intended both
to bring in new listeners and to

persuade existing listeners to
stay for longer.

He has succeeded in his
first task, but average time
spent with the station has fall-

en from 10.8 to 10.4 hours per
listener The BBC claims that
the averagehas fallen because
new listeners are still finding

theirway around the station.

Mr Boyle said yesterday: “I

am realtypleased with thevote
of confidence in thenewsched-

ule. We’ve extended the reach
of the station at a time when a
lot of people were watching
the World Cup. We’vegotthem
in and now we've got to make
them stick around for longer
and we will tweak the pro-

grammes. But it looks as ifthe

basic schedule strategy has
worked.’’

Eartyanalysis ofthefigures
shows that the greatest im-

provementhascome in parts of

the day-when the station has
traditionallybeenweak, such as

the afternoons and evenings.

The controversialdecision to

move Yesterdayin Parliament

on to the longwave version of

Radio 4 has given the 8.30am to
9.00am segment of the Today
programme a slightboost in the
ratings.

However; moving the 9.00am
news bulletin into the Ibday
programme and starting new
shows at 9am has not stopped
the major fall-off in listeners

when the flagship current af-

fairs programme ends.

“The 9.00am slot is pretty

flatfish,” said Mr Boyle. "That
is what we expected, because
there was a huge number of

newprogrammes sowe have to

look at what has worked and
what hasn't”

Moving Wbman’s Hour for-

ward to 10.00am has given the

programme abigger audience
and given the hour between
10.00am and 11.00am its biggest

ratings.

The BBC is also daimmga
success in moving theArchers

from i.40pm to 2.00pm. More
than 90 per cent of the after-

noon’s 1.1 millionArchersaudi-

ence has moved with the show.

The evening episode of the
Archers and the Sunday om-
nibus are now getting sfightty

higher audiences so Radio 4
believes listeners who cannot

catch the afternoon pro-

gramme are now listening to

the repeats in the evening orat
weekends.

Even better from theBBC’s
point of view, the 2.00pm
Archers audience is now stay-

ingwith the station to listen to

its new afternoon dramas,
which replaced poorly per-

forming shows such as After-

noon Shift and Kaleidoscope.

The relocation ofprogrammes
such as the Moral Maze has
helped to liftevening ratings, al-

though the BBC concedes it

was starting from a low base.
The Saturday morning

schedule which saw the most
change, with shows like John
Fed'sHome Truthsand a new
time for the FbodProgramme,
has seen little change in its au-

dience, but the BBC says it is

grateful not tohave lost any lis-

teners due to the changes. James Boyle: ‘We’ve extended the reach ofthe station at a time when a lot ofpeople were watching the World Cup* Peter Mocdiarmid
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Breakfast audience falls as Radio One slide continues
ZOE BALL and her co-host

Kevin Greening remain aturn-

offfor hundreds ofthousands of

Radio 1 listeners, according to

figures released yesterday by
FLajar (Radio Joint Audience

Research Ltd).

Radio l’s breakfast show
Iost264,000listeners in the sec-

ond quarter of thisyear, it said,

bringing its total weekty audi-

ence down to 43 million.

by jane Robins
Media Correspondent

The figures are a blow for

BBC radio bosses whose mis-

sion is to halt the collapse ofthe

Radio 1 audience from 21 per

cent of all listening five years

ago to 95 per cent now.

It is particulartywortying for

theBBC thatcommercial radio

is teking 65 per cent of listen-

ingamong 15-44-year-oIds and.

with 51 per cent of total listen-

ing, commercial radio has
recorded its highest shareyet
“We think the main problem

with the breakfastshow is that

people are getting up later;”

saidaBBC spokeswomanin an
effort to explain the exodus of

listeners from Ball’s pro-

gramme.
She pointed out that Simon

Mayo's show, starting at 9am,
had augmented its audienceby
nearly 250,000.

At rival Virgin, thiswas dis-

missed as a “daft excuse”, and
other industry insiders were
also less than kind, sayingthat

a question-mark must hang
over the performance ofBall in

the early-morning slot

Capital Radio’s Chris Tar-

rant was another loser in the

hard-fought battleofthe break-

fast shows.
His audience fell by ll per

cent to 1.8 million - but Capital

was keen to emphasise thatthe

oldman ofpop still outperforms

VngUfs ChrisEvans in London,

with an audience three times

the size of Virgin's breakfast

programme.
TheChris Evansshow coun-

trywide, was the onlybig play-

THE DAWN CHORUS

ZOE BALL: RADIO 1

Daughter of Seventies children’s

television presenter Johnny Ball,

she was recruited after the failure of

Mark Radctiffe to give breakfast-time

Radio 1 a popular touch after the

departure of Chris Evans. She also

gives it a blonde presence in the

tabloids. While the rest of Radio 1

plays newer, hlpper music, the

breakfast show still needstobnng

in a big audience to get
J‘

sten®r

^ .

tuned to the station for the rest of the

day. Ball came from children s

television and needs her partner

Kevin Greening to manage the

programme musically.

CHRIS EVANS: VIRGM

The human PR machine won a
special Sony Radio Award this year

specifically for raising radio’s profile.

Broadcasting style is not revolution-

ary but he can make people laugh

without thinking. Much of his life in

the headlines gets into the show,

giving listeners a vicarious taste of

the celebrity lifestyle. Seen off the

national competition from Radio 1

:

now targeting Chris Tkiranfs London

dominance. When the veteran

Capital DJ moved his start from

6.30am to 6am last week, Evans

moved from 7am to 6.30am. Bought

Virgin last year for £65m.

CHRIS TARRANlt CAPITAL

Old enough to be Evans’s father, but

views the younger, brasher man as
his biggest rival Remembered by
thirtysomethings as presenter of the

legendary Tiswas programme, Tarrant

has since become a rich man. In

1996, he turned down an offer from
Richard Branson to join Virgin for

£1 .2m, and now has a three-year

contract with Capital worth £3m. In

hte spare time he has built up a
clothing company in Italy valued

around £20m. Like Evans, he (ikes to

present himself as a bad boy, and
claims he drank a swimming pool of

whisky when his daughter was bom.

KRISTY YOUNG: TALK RADIO

HER MISSION was to make Talk Radio
glamorous and help it shed its

shock-jock image. She shot to

stardom as the main presenter of

Channel 5 news. With a Vogue
photoshoot and winning

performance on Have / Got Hews for

You, she has hit the big time. Four

years ago she earned £40,000 as a
Scottish Television presenter;

Channel 5 and Talk Radio are said to

pay her £750,000. She is still working

at the lower-audience end of the

market, though - and at Talk Radio

cannot attract the big listenership of

the rival pop-music breakfast shows.

Jailed Briton released by Burmese
BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE

A BRITISH student arrested in

Burma while eampaipnng on

human rights and senteicedto

five wars in pnson was yes-

terday dramatically rdeased.
1

JaniesMavrdsley
is duetoar-

rK.ebackatHea^m^^ Since then, hundreds

this morning, sandsmore have been feared.

ssjsssss— -sss-rsu.

taddesvriththelOthaiirivCT-

sawoftte brutalcrushing
ofthe

pro-democracy movement

Around 10,000 people were

triited in the initial crackdown.

Since then, hundreds rfthou-

After James was arrested

last April, his mother; Diana,

wentto work at a Thai clinic on

the Burmese border to tryand

be as dose as possible to her

son. Last night, speakingfrom

the dime, she told The Inde-

pendent “Iam delimited, I can
at lastbreathe more easily.

“The worst thing has been
thinking ofMm in a tiny little

cell, allalone for23hours every

day Thatwouldcrackeven the

strongest-willed person. I saw
him inprison siswedsago and
he lookedvery thin, buttewas
trying to be strong."

Mr Mawdsley’s father,

David, was travelling back to

Britain with his son via Bang-

kok. BBs father went toRangoon

earlier this week to try to

arrange an appeal, thoughwith

little hope of success.

MrMawdsley, 25, a student,

was arrested last April in the

Sian province-home to one of

Burma’s many ethnic groups.

He was caughtwithpro-democ-
racy leaflets, which he had
been distributing.

Last year he was arrested

after riHainfag himself to rail-

ings m Rangoon and spraying

pro-democracy slogans. On
that occasion he was deported
after 29 hours in prison.

Foreign Office sources last

night said no reason had been

givenforthe release,which had
come as a surprise.

TheBurmese Action Group
will hold a demonstration to-

morrow morning at llam at

Queens Walk, on the south

bankoftte Thamesto tendon.

er to show an increase, with a
23-percent rise, to reach a
weekly audience of23 million.

Over theyear Evans has in-

creasedtheWgmbreakfastau-

dience by a 639,000 listeners,

and a spokesman described

his programme as forging

ahead while his rivals were in

decline.

In one sense the biggest

success at breakfast time was

TfclkRadio's Kirsty Young. Al-

though the Channel 5 news
presente-

is a minnow among
the breakfast-show hosts, she

secured a 4-per-cent rise in

her audience to 864,(XX).

Paul Robinson, the manag-
ing directorofWkRadio, said

Young had been the only pre-

senter in the firmament to

build heraudience sharplywith

each set of figures, and he ex-

pected her listenership to rise

to l million by Christmas.

Talk Radio as a whole is

experiencing something of a
renaissance, and this quar-

ter achieved its highest au-

dience yet at 2.6 million, a

figure that must be music to

the ears of Kelvin Macken-
zie who is putting together

a takeover package for the
station.
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: £5.4m

v El 5.000 per week V £10.000 perweek : £20.000 per week

Virtually unknown a
year ago. Owen
blazed onto the
scene at Liverpool
when only 1 7 last

season and rapidly

progressed to the
England team. Level-

headed. charming,
good-looking and not
bad at football either,

as his wondergoai
against Argentina in

the World Cup
showed. Insurance
value £60m. and If he
brings success to

Liverpool, worth
every penny.

His goals last season
arguably gave Arsenal

the Premiership title,

and certainly led to
him being English
football's Player of

the Year. His talents
on the football pitch

could justifiably earn
the Netherlands'
maestro the moniker
'The Flying

Dutchman . only it

would be entirely

appropriate as he
hates aircraft and
refuses to fly

anywhere for any
reason.

Arguably England's
most talented

goalscorer and rated
as one of the world's

cop three players-

Left Newcastle as a
boy because he was
played in goal, and
returned a Geordie
God a decade later

after showing he
could put the ball

between the posts
better than tip It

around them. A
quitely spoken family
man with bags and
bags of charisma,
honestly.

• Brylcreem and Adidas

S Shot to prominence
by scoring from the

r halfway line two
• seasons ago. then

shot himself In the

, foot with

. considerable force by
• getting sent off

! against Argentina in

• the World Cup. The
:

slick-haired. Spice
: Girl dating, sarong-
: wearing enfant

terrible of English
f football is also
; capable of march-
: winning football and
•. Is a great prospect.

ibrious Fashion Houses l Mfzuno

Not the brightest or
: most temperanc
: Individual, but
• undoubtedly one of

the finest English,

footballers to grace a

[ pitch In recent -

decades. He could,

i maybe he still can.

i win a game on his
T- own. Ukes a drink or
^ three, a kebab
• perhaps, and the odd
'*

light-hearted prank
'• (such as swearing at
•- a Norwegian TV crew
' when they asked If he
i had a message for

: viewers.)

Now a West Ham
player, really made
his name at Arsenal

where he became the
dub’s highest ever

goalscorer. Always a
chirpy, cheeky,
chappy, still has a few
years of playing
ahead. Wanes to be a
TV presenter and the
charisma (including

japes like mooning)
that the fans love *
and pay to see - is

undoubtedly a huge
asset to Wright
Wright Wright1 as he's

known.

3 Young and talented,

f, from a footballing

family - his dad Hany
i is manager at West
Ham - He is probably

l
better known outside
Liverpool for the fact

l he is married to the
r; ex-Etemal singer,

i Louise, than he is for

\ his football. No
known bouts of

'
' loutish drunkenness

\ to his name, so his
f- dean-cut image can

'only add to.his value

V to chose promoting
- wholesome family

p entertain

m

oil

Diminutive striker

who came to the

Premiership from
Italy, lured partly by
the salary. Scores

exquisite goals and
plays entertaining
football. A good |ob

Chat his skills are

better than his

English, or else he
would have spent

most of the time on
the bench. Nice bloke

but a terrible line in

haircuts.

Tottenham

£16.000 per week

: L'oreaJ

•: Sublimely skilled at

times, he was never

- as popular in France

as he would have
liked and thus came
across the Channel.

: The suave and
- sophisticated
' Frenchman spent the

! summer not playing in

; the World Cup. but
r cooing next to Des

: Lynam as a BBC
: pundfL The thinklng-

t woman’s pin up, he's
:' sensitive and laconic
: and can talk a good

hair product.

Manchester United

c£700.000

£22.000 per week

Danish goalkeeper
who makes a village

idiot of himself in

adverts for bacon,

but whose prowess
has helped
Manchester United
dominate English

football for five

years. His hybrid
Scandinavian-
Mancunian accent Is a
sound to behold,
when he stops
shouting long enough
for anyone to have a -

clue what he’s cm
about.

1

Football’s super-rich cream off
THE PREMIER League is now
the world's richest domestic
football competition but many
clubs in the lower divisions of

the English game face an un-
certain future, according to a re-

port published yesterday.

“The Premier League is the

richest in Europe, and, by im-

plication. the world." said Gerry
Boon, ofthe accountancy firm,

Deloitte & Touche, as he pre-

sented the group s annual re-

view of football finances in the
1996-97 season.

He added however, that the

riches were not evenly spread.
“The financial divide between
the Premier League and the

Fbotbali League is turning from
gap. to chasm, to abyss," he
said. “Worse still the desire to

bridge that abyss is tempting

many Fbotbali League dubs to

live beyond their means, often

with disastrous consequences
if the gamble doesn't pay off

”

Mr Boon added that be-

tween 10 and 15 of the poorest

BY NICK HARRIS

clubs from the lower divisions

were “in imminent danger" of

collapse. He said that since

1986. 15 ofthe league's 92 dubs
had gone through some form of
insolvency procedure, and al-

though most had survived, the

economic climate was becom-
ing harder for them.
The English game's income

as a whole climbed 31 per cent

to 0875.7m in 1996-97. andmade
a much reduced pre-tax loss of

£42.6m, compared with a pre-

tax loss of £98.2m on turnover

of £5l7^m the previous year.

However, the figures illus-

trate the divide between the

haves and have-nots - showing
that Premier League clubs

alone generated operating prof-

its (before transferspending) of

£86.3ra while the Eootball

League Divisions One. Two
and Three combined to lose

£27.9m. The Premiership's 20

dubsmade a small overall loss

'nimmer, %
199S/96-1996/97

Operating Profit, %
1 995/96-1 996/97

_2° Premier Division Division Division Premier Division Division Division
League one Two Three League one Two Three

of some £4m after tax and
transfer spending but the 72

league dubs losta total of£38m.

One ofthe most startling fig-

ures in the report showed Eng-
lish dubs spent over £100m on
foreign players in the 1996-97

season, an increase of almost

2000 per cent increase on the

£5.lm spent four years previ-

ously. Although fans oftop Eng-

lish sides have warmed to big-

name foreign players such as
Arsenal's Dennis Bergkamp
and Chelsea's Gianfranco Zola,

there isadown side to theirfees

going abroad. Only £14£m in

transfer fees moved from the

Premier League dubs to the

lower Fbotbali League teaim in

the survey period. “In the old

days this transfer income fil-

With BT’s

special offer you

can connect

your

business

to ISDN
from just £99.

Offer extended to 31/8/98

freefone 0800 800 800
or visit www.isdn.bt.com

IND11

Why not change the way we work?

Ofli. i ndm to 31 da 99 on lines installed by 30 09 98 Evvnpie: Connection la STs ISDN2 sun-up pactaae costs £S9 1«> VATY Line rental and mnvnurn contract periods apply.

Premier League

Total Wages &
turnover salary costs
’ £0OO £000

463.949 218.228

Vttiges and
salaries

as a % of
turnover

1996/1997

47

Wages and
salaries

as a % of
turnover

1995/1996

47

Division One 131.305 87.396 67 71

Division Two 55.237 38,121 69 75
Division Three 25.219 17,736 70 75

TOtal 675,710 361 ,481 53 56

1995/96 517.242 288.862

I % increase

in 1996/97 31% 25% Source: Deloitte ft Touche

tered through the English
gamp andhelpedkeep Fbotbali

League dubs in business.

Today it’s Italian chibs that

seem to berubbing theirhands
in anticipation,”Mr Boon said.

The survey said rapidly in-

creasing player wages also re-

mained a concern, rising an
estimated 27 per cent in the

game as a whole, and 35 per

cent in the Premier League.
World-class foreign players

such as Bergkamp. reputedly

earning £25,000 per week, are

part ofthe reason, but English

players such as DavidBeckham
and Michael Owen can expect

a basic wage of tens of thou-

sands ofpoundsperweek, such
is theirperceived value to their

dubs. “Tfast sums are coming

into English football but that

moneypasses immediatelyout
ofthegame in tiie form ofever

increasing players' wages,"

said Mr Boon.

While other European coun-

tries are benefiting from Eng-
lish money, the Premiership

can at least claim to have
gained a dominant position in

income. The average Premier
League team earned £23

against £20.9m for teams in

Italy’s Serie A, QL.6m in the

Spanish League, and £l0.5m in

the French first division. Eng-
lish football finances have been
bolstered as the full benefits of

a lucrative new contract with

BSkyB have begun to feed
through. Again, however it is

the clubs at the hipest level

which have benefited most
Mr Boon said “survival

strategies”were neededto help
smaller dubs to stay in busi-

ness. These included small

dubs merging tor at leastshar-

inggrounds and other facilities)

and owners making more pru-

dent business decisions. He .;!

also suggested the Fbotbali As- .*£

sodation should perhaps con- '

;;

sider changing its rules to allow

business interests to control

more than onedub - leading to

economies of scale - and even

that big clubs such as those in

the Premier League mightbuy A
out smallerdubs and use them

"

as “nursery" dubs for home-
grown talent

An FA spokesman reacted

with caution to the report's

findings, but conceded that the

flow of money out of the Eng-
lish game was ofconcern. “Itis

a problem and it can’t be right-

ed by regulation,” he said.

But he was wary about
claims that many lesser dubs
were on the verge ofbaokrup-

cy_ "Who can tell? WeVe been
able to maintain a 92-dub
league in recent times despite

widespread doom and gloom,

and have the biggest league

.

in Europe."
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the money. The computer spec is
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This is a real PC driver’s

machine.
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price of a family PC.
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Cancer
may free
Leeson
from jail

Ewan McGregor Geft), ofTrainspotting fame, playing Nick Leeson, who brought down Barings, and Leeson himself (right) being driven offto prison, where he has been diagnosed with cancer

NICKLEESON, the rogue trad-

-er whose criminal currency
gambles brought down one of
Britain's oldest merchant
banks, is sufferingfoamoatuw

l

itwas confirmed lastnight He
is said to be seriously ill

Solicitors actingforLeeson,

31, who is serving a six-and-a-

haJf-year sentence in Singa-

pore's Changi prison for the
financial scams that brought
down Barings Bank; said can-

cer had been detected in his

colon and had spread to his

lymph nodes.

Astatement issued onbehalf
ofhis former wife, Lisa, 30,who

byAndrew Buncombe,
Louise Jury
AND STEPHENVINES

was married to Leeson
throughoutthe affair said “We
are in deep Shock and our
thoughts at this time are with

Nick and his family. As can be
imagined, Mr Leeson's family

and that ofhis ex-wife lisa are

devastated at the news.”

Leeson's former wife, who
now USeS her maiden name,

Sims, has not seen him for a
year Last night she cancelled

her planned marriage to an-

othermanwhich had been due

to take place in Kent later this

month. Leeson shot to notori-

ety in 1995 after a series of

unauthorised currency gam-
bles on the Singapore Interna-

tional Monetary Exchange
ffijmer) usingmoney from his

employers. Barings, His ac-

tions lost the bankers £860m
and broughtaboutthe collapse

of the bank.

InitiallyLeeson andhiswife
went into hiding - first in In-

donesia and then in Brunei
Theywere both eventually ar-

restedin Frankfurt cm theirway
back to Britain and Leeson
was convicted for fraud.

Miss Sims said she would
standbyherhusband, and in a
much-publicisedmove took19
ajobwithVirgin Atlantic airiine
as a stewardess.

The couple began to lose

contact in 1996 and they were
divorced last year

It is said that the last straw

in their relationship had been
readingher husband's account
of the affair. Rogue Trader, in

which he bragged ofhis rise to

the top ofthe banking world.

“I was the risingstarandwe
were driven to make profits,

profits and more profits," he
wrote.

Leeson's solicitor Stephen
Pollard, said yesterday: “AH
that IknowaboutMrLeeson's
illness is that be has been di-

agnosed with cancer of the

colon and that the cancer has

spread to the lymph nodes.

“It is anticipated that be
mayknowmore aboutthe prog-
nosis next week and when we
havemore news this will be re-

leased.”

Leeson is understood to

have been moved to the hospi-

tal wingofthe prism, where he
is waiting return to Britain to

complete his sentence.

Hfc father WOBam,yesterday

said the prison had not been a
factor in his son's Illness. “The
jail isA3. It is as good as gold,"

he said.

Officials from the British
High Commission in Singapore

have been visitingLeeson in an
effort to monitorhis condition.

Yesterdaya spokesman said

hewas “seriously fiT and that

anapplicationwas beingmade
for his early release on com-
passionate grounds.

While pardons can only be
madebythe Singaporean pres-
ident, Ong Teng Cheong, who
himsfilfis «aiffi»ringfrnm ranrw,

the prison said yesterday that
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Survival

rate as

low as

50pc
By Glenda Cooper

EVERYDAYabout 50 people die
of bowel cancer in the United

Kingdom, making it the second

mqjor cause of cancer death in

this country. About3Q,000people

develop the disease each year

Caught early the cure rate is

as high as 90 per cent, but for

someone like Nick Leeson.
where his colon cancer has
spread to the lymph nodes, the

survival rate goes down to 50
percent

Bowel cancer is the devel-

opment ofa malignant growth
in the large bowel, orbackpas-
sage. It occurs when the cells

that line the bowel change the

way in which they divide.

Men and women of all ages
can be affected by this cancer,

butit tends to be a disease ofold

or middle age with 95 per cent

of the cases affecting die over-

50s. About5 per cent of patients

have a family history' ofthe dis-

ease, which is when it tends to

appear in those under -15.

It is primarilya tfisease of the

Western world with up to two-

thirds of colon cancer attribut-

able to diet, according to the

charily Colon Cancer Concern.

Eating alarge amount offat, low
amounts of fibre plus an exces-

sive alcohol intake can con-

tribute todevriopingthedsense
There are three standard

treatments for colon cancer -

surgery, radiotherapy and
chemotherapy either used
aione or in combination,

depending on the exteat ofthe

disease.

In Leeson's, case Professor

Gordon McVie, director-gen-

eral of the Cancer Research
Campaign, said that urgent ac-

tion must be taken to stop the

cancer spreading to the liver -

the most common route - for

which there is no known cure.

To prevent this from hap-

pening, patients mustundergo
surgery to remove the cancer-

ous part ofthe boweland all the

cancerous lymph nodes.

anypleasbased on extreme ill-

ness would be considered as

quickly as possible.

The story of Leeson and
Miss Sims has been made into

a film starringEwan McGregor
of Trainspotting fame, and
Anna Friel, formerly of televi-

sion's Brookside.Aspokesman
for Granada Films said itwas
still being edited. The film had
notyetfbiwd a distributor but
was still due for release next

yean Asked whether Leeson's

illness might make any differ-

ence torelease dates, be added:
“That's like looking in a crystal

baH Things could change.”

CS spraying of patients backed by Home Office
Squirting menial patients

witoCS spraymaybe the kind-
estwayofdealingwith them, a
Home Office minister said last

night
Health professionals have

urged police to stop using the

spray on psychiatric patients

after a survey showed more
than one-third ofNHS mental

health trusts had treated peo-

ple sprayed by police.

But in a Lords written reply

last night. Lord Williams of

By Martin Hickman

Mostyn said: “Regrettably,

there may be occasions when
police officers need touseforce
against people suffering from
mental illness, and the use of

CS spray may well represent

the most benign option.”

Researchers at the Beth-

lem and Maudsley Hospital

NHSDust said theywere “ap-

palled” lastweek to learn of12

incidents in which the spray

badbeen used to quell disrup-

tive patients on hospital

premises. Theirreportsays the

mentally ill are patients, not

criminal, aridurges actionfrom
the Department of Health.

Nineteen oftheNHS trusts

reported adverse effects ofthe

spray on the health and safety

of staff or patients; one nurse

with asthma needed emer-
gencytreatment and onetrust
reported seeingpatientswhere
CS spray had been regularly

used once a fortnight The
“chemical strait-jacket" inca-

pacitates victims, causing in-

tense pain, especially around
the eyes and can cause blister-

ing and affect breathing.

Later effects include der-

matitis and allergic sensitisa-

tion. High levelshave alsobeen
linked to heart attacks. There
are additional risks if the per-

son affected suffers asthma or

other breathing problems, is

taking medication, and is also

restrained. The hazards for

those already on anti-psychot-

ic medication are unknown.
FraserBell a seniorproject

nurse, saidpatients had towait
four hours for the spray’s

effects to wear offbefore nurs-

es could touch them without

becoming contaminated.

Mr Bell protested: “Rather
than go through a long, in-

volved process of negotiating

and calming someone down
they [the police] just reach for

the spray, subdue them and
nick them.”

Defending the use of the

spray. Lord Williams said its

introduction had been wel-

comed, particularlybywomen
police officers, because it was
“seen as easy for even the

slightest officer to use".

He added: “Die effects ofCS
spraywear offrelatively quick-

lyand have no significantIong-

term effects. The physical

impact involved in making a

baton strike willinevitaNycarry

a greater risktothe health ofthe

person who is struck."

CS spray has been increas-

inglyused by police to quell dis-

turbances. In the past year it

has been used against football

fans. New Age travellers and
protesting beeffanners. Since

last October; it has been avail-

able to all members ofthe Met-

ropolitan Police.

fiveNHS trusts in theSouth

andWest, and four in the Nortb-

westhad reported the use ofCS
spray by police.

One mental health practi-

tioner told the researchers: “I

thoughtCS [spray] was to help

polirepreventcrime, nothitpeo-

plewith mental health problems.

In the past, the police would
have spent more time talking to

patients. The spray seems like

ashort-cut a qifickand easyan-
swer. These are patients that

nurses deal with daily - we
don't have to resort to this."

IN BRIEF

Breast screening for older

women could save 5,000 lives

SPENDING AN extra £lOm ayearon breast screening

could save the lives ofmore than 5,000 older women, ac-

cording to a study in the British Medical Journal. The

NHS programme screens women aged 50 to 64 every

three years. After that age, women can be screenedbut

only if they refer themselves. The programme reduces

deaths from breast cancer by 12^ per cent But re-

searchers estimate that by extending the programme to

women aged 69 it would reduce deaths by 16.4 per cent

and prevent 5,311 deaths over a 27-year period.

Sunk trawler “was spying”

FISHERMEN recruited as spies afiegeiy^t^y teat two

senior crewmen on a trawler sunk at toe height ofthe

Si War also had links to the security services. Defence

SShm^Sfatentty denied the 2i6ftMV Gaulwas

Sed in surveillance workwhen it went down with the

i
_e «g 24 years ago. But a Channel 4 News report

former

One drug better than two

planted pregnancies, research suggested
.

with the new treatment

Search for missing teenager

pm,!CE WERE continuing to hunt Iff
“gbtfora 15-yeer-

Scottish students get
best-ever results
THOUSANDS of Scottish stu-

dents were celebrating acade-

mic successtoday as Standard
and Higher Grade exam pass-

es rose to near-record levels.
' Provisional results showed

higherpass rates were op to 69

per cent, compared with 6&5
per cent last year

The percentage ofAgrades,
crucial for deciding university

entrance, was also slightly up,

reaching 15.7 per cent, com-
pared with 15.3 per cent last

year.

Standard Grade results, the

equivalent of GCSEs in the

rest of the United Kingdom,
were also up, with 39.4 per

cent of candidates gaining the

top two grades.

Donald Dewar, the Scottish

Secretary, congratulated stu-

dents on the results.

He said- “These results are

testimony to the efforts to in-

dividual pupils who clearly

recognise the importance of

education for their futures.”

By Ben Russell
Education Correspondent

Todaymarks the start erfthe

annnal rush to fin university

places in Scotland.

The vast majority of the

27,300 Scottish studentshoping

foraplace at universityare ex-

pected to get the grades they

need
But officials at the Univer-

sities and Colleges Admissions
Service expect around 6,000

students to miter the clearing

system in Scotland this year;

which matches students with

unfilled university {daces

The Independent is pub-

lishing exclusively the official

Ucas list of surplus Scottish

university places available

through dearing for the first

time today.

Updated lists wffi also be
published at the weekend in

The Independent on Sunday.

TbatyHjg*ms. the Ucas chief

executive, said: “Prospective

students who find themselves

in the unfortunate position of

not having the higher grades

they need will realise that any
dedsiemtheymakenowwill af-

fect their future careen
“The official Ucas clearing

list is tiie vital tool for those

highers students who have to

go through dealing.”

Ron Tuck, chiefexecutive of

the Scottish Qualifications Au-
thority (SQA), which is re-

sponsible for public
examinations north ofthe bor-

der, said: “The increase in the

percentage ofpasses atA this

yean albeit slight, can be put

down to hardwork on the part

of candidates and teaching

staff, and I believe congratu-

lations are due to all con-

cerned. “SQA maintains a

rigorous programme of qual-

ity control which ensures
that the highers taken this

year have exactly the same
value as those taken in pre-

vious years.”

for more thanM to where Rebecca
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Ulster victims meet killers

VICTIMS OP terrorist violence

in Northern Ireland will come
face-to-face with former pris-

oners under a new scheme
aimed at healing divisions, it

emerged yesterday.

As Ulster’sprisonerrelease
* scheme got under way it was
disclosed that both Protestant
and Catholicrelatives ofvictims
have been asked to sit down
with freed paramilitaries
A group called Victims of

Thauznaisworkingwith the re-

publican pressure group

Saoirse to bring the two sides

together in the nestfortnight

“If the victims can sit down
and talk with us it might help

both sides to see the suffering

wehave in common,” saidMar-

tin Meehan of Saoirse. who
served more than 20 years for

terrorist offences.

Themovecame asparamil-
itary prisoners in the Maze

were filling ia theirapplication

forms as the countdown to

their release began. The first

group could be out by the end
of this month.

MrMeehan saidthe meeting

could involve some ofthe first

prisoners freed under the re-

lease scheme set up by the

GoodFridayagreement Victims

will be notifiedwhen prisoners

whobave offended againstthem
are about to be freed.

PRODUCT
RECALL

PARACETAMOL CAPLETS 500mg
PACK SIZES 16 & 32

The Wallis Laboratory Limited is taking the precautionary measure

ofrecallingPARACETAMOL CAPLETS 500mg, pack sizes 16& 32

following the discover)
1 ofincorrect dosage instructions on the carton.

This recall only affects the product supplied in Tesco, UniChem

and Co-op own label packs with an expiry date beforeJuly *01.

THE CHILDREN’SDOSAGE ON THE CARTON FORTHE
PRODUCTINCORRECTLYSTATES CHILDREN UNDER 12 \EARS:

’/a TO 1 CAPLETEVERY* HOURS.

THE CORRECTDOSAGE SHOULD READ>
CHILDREN 6-12YEARS: V4TO 1 CAPLETEVERY4 HOURS.
NOTMORETHAN 4DOSESSHOULDBEADMINISTERED

INANY24HOURPERIOD.

THISPRODUCTSHOULDNOTBE GIVENTO CHILDREN
UNDER 6 YEARS OFAGE.

NO OTHER PARACETAMOLPRODUCTSARE AFFECTED BY
1 THISWITHDRAWAL.

WHATYOUSHOULDDO
Customerswho have purchased the above products should return

them to the respective retailer where a full refund will be given.

Ifyou have given these caplets to a childunder the age of 6 years,

please contact your doctororpharmacist immediately.

For further information, please contact

THEWALLIS LABORATORY LIMITED,LAPORTEWAY,
LUTON, BEDFORDSHIRE, LU4 8WL.

FREEPHONE: 0800 389 1637
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Millions

of drivers

defying

drink law
MORE THAN 3 million people

drive while over the alcohol

limit, according to new re-

search.

A survey of 1,016 motorists

revealed that despite numerous
government campaigns and in-

creased police checks a signif-

icant number of people
continue to drink and drive. It

also revealed a widely held be-

lief that motorists were un-

likely to be caught driving while

under the influence of alcohol.

About 6 per cent of the mo-
torists questioned - the equiv-

alent ofabout 2J5 million people
- admitted that they drove
while over the limit "very
often", “often", or“sometimes".

The authors of the report
writing in Police Review mag-
azine, concluded: “Considering

the fact that there are 36.4 mil-

lion holders offull licences in the

UK a total of6.1 percent would
indicate that the likely numbers
of drink-drivers in the country

is in excess of2 million people.

However it may well be that the

real figure is even higher than
this ifthere is any reluctance on
the partofourresearchsample
to confess to behaviourwhich is

by Jason bennetto
Crime Correspondent

Fbr the new study, motorists

at the north Wales port 6fHoly-

head filled out anonymous
questionnaires in autumn last

year. The respondents came
from all parts of the country

Nearly one in five drivers

agreed with the statement “I

can have two or three drinks

and still be safe on the road'’.

The current limit is the equiv-

alent of about two pints.

The authors of the report
Alun Waddon, of the Universi-

ty of Wales. Bangor, and Chief
Supt Elfed Roberts, of North
Wales police, added: “The evi-

dence dearly show's that drink-

drivers have a much greater

tendency- than the rest of the

population tojudge themselves

as safeto drive after drinking."

Many drivers believed there

was onlya slim chance ofbeing
caught while drunk. About half

oftlie drink-drivers in the survey

felt the likelihood of detection

was small, and more than 40 per

cent ofthe law-abidingmotorists

also felt the police were unlike-

ly to take effective action.

All emotional over Granddad - the
Minister Sinister shows his soft side

widely regarded as irresponsi-

ble or anti-social."

The study also found that 70

per cent of motorists were in

favourof increased police pow-
ers against drunk drivers.

The Government is cur-

rently considering whether to

reduce the limit to the equiva-

lent of about a pint of strong

lager. Police chiefs are also

pressing for increased powers
to carry out breath tests.

The Department of Envi-

ronment Transport and the

Regions is due to announce
new measures to tackle drink-

driving in the autumn. Among
the plans are expected to be the

reduction of the alcohol limit

from the current 80 milligrams

of alcohol per 100 millilitres of

blood to 50rag. The Govern-
ment is also believed to be sym-
pathetic to the idea ofrelaxing

breath-test restrictions.

MORE THAN a year after a
BBC interview showed him in

tears when talking about his

late father, Peter Mandelson
was at it again yesterday, get-

ting all emotionaL
Theman biown variouslyas

the Prince ofDarkness, Sultan

of Spin or plain Minister Sinis-

ter let hu,mask slip once more
as he reminisced about his

grandfather and Dome prede-

By Peter Waugh
Political Correspondent

cesson former Labour states-

man Herbert Morrison.

On his first Dome-related
duty since becoming a cabinet

minister last week, the Secre-

tary of State for Trade and In-

dustry wallowed in family

nostalgia when he opened a

new exhibition in London on
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thel95i Festival ofBritain and
its Dome of Discovery.

The festival, which was his

grandfather's grand idea to

put a smile on the bee ofa na-

tion wearied by postwar aus-

terity, had inspired his own
efforts to make the Millennium

Dome a success, he said.

Surrounded by Greenwich
museum's display of faded

Double Diamond beer mats.

Festival headscarves, jigsaw

puzzles, radiograms and ciga-

rette cases, the Minister fix- the

Future lost himself in a 1950s

haze, ffirking mentallythrough
his family album.

"He described it as ‘a ges-

ture offaith in abrighter future'.
I think thatcaptures the *51 Fes-

tival and, you know something,"

Mr Mandelson said, his voice

cracking "That’s exactly the

same spirit that’s going to cap-

ture the Millennium Experi-

ence in the Dome."
A self-confessed “grandfa-

ther’s grandson", he said the

presence ofthemanwho mas-
terminded the Festival while

carrying out his duties as
Atlee's Foreign Secretary, cast

a shadow over his work on the

Dome.
"If he's up there, some-

where, ray old granddad," he
went on, clearly moved, "look-

ingdown with his one eye, with

thatgreat steely look, thatfirm

grip, that iron will forwhich he
was famous, he would be look-

ingdown and saying, ‘It had bet-

ter be as good as ’51’.

"I feel him hovering overmy
efforts. Now, you realise why
Tm a little nervous. You realise

why the Millennium Experi-

ence could be a little career-

shrinking if it goes wrong. But
it won’t"

Long before was he was el-

evated to his present "proper

job", stewardship ofthe Dome
was Mr Mandelson's first con-

crete foot to say Tfeflon and
steeD project and he begged the

Prime Minister to let him keep
it under his controL

He said that it was “incred-

ible’’ just how similar his ex-

perience had been to that ofhis

grandfather; with the Festival of

Britain criticised by both

Labour and Tory MPs as a

waste of public funds.
"1 was speaking to my moth-

er, who is veiy much alive,

about her memories of '51 and

what he had to go through. The
Left called it an extravagance,

a great indulgence by my
grandfather. The Tbry Right felt

as though they owned Britain's

past The Left and the Right try

again and again to defeat the

hard-working majority."

lb anyone who has seen Mr
Mandelson at his most ruthless,

it was an eerie sight.

On to use his own prediction

ofa day out at the Dome in 2000,

“an absolutely unforgettable

experience".

Brocket leaves jail to face

debris of a ruined life
SOMETIME this morning, a
gaunt figure will walk out of

SpringhiU open prison and
emerge blinking into the
Rnckinghamshirp sunshine.

It will be the first taste of

freedom in more than two
years for Prisoner HG-1031,
otherwise known as Lord
Brocket.

Charles Ronald George
Brocket is deemed to have paid
his debt to society Jailed for five

years in February 1996 for a
L4.5m classic car insurance

fraud, he has earned himselfan
early release through good
behaviour
One of the first social en-

gagements for the disgraced

peer will be a celebratorylunch
hosted by Nigel Hadden-Paton,
an old friend from Household
Cavalry days, and his wife.

Bumble, at their Hertfordshire

estate on Sunday
The lunch, complete with

champagne, barbecue andjazz
band, has been described,

rather endearingly, as a
“breaking-out party". Lord
Brocket’s mother who styles

herselfMrs Colin Trotter; is ex-

pected to be among the as-

sembled friends and family.

But all the clinking of glass-

es and exclamations of upper-

class bonhomie will be but a
briefdistraction for the guest of

honouras be contemplates the
debris of his ruined life.

Friends say that LordBrock-

et, chastened by the privations

ofprison, is a very differentman
from the cocky and egotistical

aristocratwho thought he could
stage the theft offourof his own
classic cars, collect on the in-

surance and get away with iL

The future looks bleak in-

by Kathy Marks

deed. His marriage, to the for-

mer Vogue model and society

beauty Isa Lorenzo, broke
down in the early 1990s. She
now lives in Puerto Rico with

their three children, none of

whom he has seen since be-

coming a guestofHerMajesty.
The Third Baron does not

even have his ancestral home
to return to. Brocket Hall the

50-bedroom Georgian pile that

he inheritedattheageof 16, has
been leased to a German en-

trepreneur in order to pay off

massive debts. It isnow a hotel

and conference centre.

It was the burden of those

debts that prompted Lord
Brocket to batch tbeaudacious
conspiracy that was to be his

nemesis. He reported three
antique Ferraris and a
Maserati stolen, but the insur-

ance companies were not eas-
ily fooled.

Eton-educated Brocket,

once a lieutenant in the 14/20

Hussars, had a bad time in

prison. Punched, kicked,

slashed with a razor and re-

peatedly threatened, he was
transferred from one jail to

another - Wellingborough,

Littlebey. Ford open prison and,

most recently, SpringhilL He
has been depressed, and near-

suiridaL

Despite an intervention by
Barbara Cartland, the roman-

tic novelist, who was appalled

at such treatment endured by
a peer of the realm, the Court

ofAppeal ruled that victimisa-

tion by fellow inmates was not

grounds for an early release.

Lord Brocket it seems, has
made the traditional attempts

Philip Hensher
7 know we all want to know everything

about people we admire - we want to know
what Stanley Kubrick has for breakfast

1

— The Friday review, page 4

to “better” himselfwhile behind

bars. Hehas helped illiterate in-

mates to study, and raised

money for charity through
marathoawork-outs in thegym
atFonL

At Ebrd, he earned £.650 a
week emptying the dustbins, a
job that must have brought
home tohim how forhe had fall-

en - “a fall ofalmost Faust-like

proportions”, as his defence
lawyers described it at the
Court of Appeal hearing.

For Lord Brocket, the post-

release euphoria wffl be brief.

He plans to ask the parole
board for permission to By to

Puerto Rico to see his children.

After that, hewin have to decide
what to do with the rest of his

life.

Still most newly-freed pris-

oners have a more difficult

time of itIbis particularex-con
will receive an annual income
of £170,000, as a result of the
leasing agreement on his
home. The money will, no
doubt, be a helpful stepping-
stone on the road to rehabili-

tation. Lord Brocket
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Pill inventor
centre stage
at the Fringe
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A brilliant scientist, best
known as the inventor of the
contraceptive pin, is to injecta
spare of scientific controversy
into the wit and drama of the
Edinburgh Festival Fringe.

CariDjerassi, 74, haswritten
Jus first play, which opened
last night as the festival season
gets underway.
And as the fringe opens of-

ficially this weekend, it has
been saved from a funding cri-
sis -and majorholes inthe pro-
gramme - by a last-minute
deal

Professor Qjerassi hopes
An Immaculate Misconcep-
tion, about a woman scientist
who wants to get pregnant

.

using herown revolutionary in-

.
vitro fertilisation technique,
will provoke the kind ofdebates
last seen in theatrewhen David
Mamet challenged political cor-
rectness in Olearma.

“If Iwrote an article about it,

a lot of people would not read
it So I decided I would write a
play about it,” said Professor
Djerassi.who has come to Ed-
inburgh from his home near
San Francisco forthepremiere.

“I, as a scientist, worked ob-
sessively to prevent the cre-

ation of new life through
ordinary intercourse. NowPm
writing about the creation of

new life without intercourse."

While his play definitelygoes

ahead, top acts like comedians
Jo Brand and Alan Dawes and
a firstever staging bythe Royal
Shakespeare Company of

By Dominic cavendish
and LqutsrJury

Krapp’s Last Ifepe by Samuel
Beckettwere threatenedwhen
Edinburgh City Council halved

the grant to the Georgian As-
semblyRooms, one (rfthe main
fringe venues, and simultane-
ously increased the rent to the
charitable company which
turns the rooms into sis tem-
porary theatres for the three-
week festival run.

But Steve Cardownie, con-
venor ofthe council’s recreation

committee, and William Bur-
dettrCoutts, artistic director of
the Assembly Rooms met and
thrashed out an eleventh-hour
compromise safeguarding the
programme, at least for this

year
The rent has dropped to

around £65,000 and the council

wffl take a share in apysurplus
receipts.

Mr Burdett-Couttswas con-

tent with the immediate out-

come but said councillors did

not take the fringe sufficiently

seriously.

‘'Long-term there needs to

be a sea-change in attitude if

the fringe is to survive," he said
The firstdramatic featsfrom

the festivalyesterdaywere less

cerebral than Prof. Djerassfs

work.

Eighteen performers from

the Circus of Horrors, a chil-

dren's television presenterand

apress-ganged firefighteryes-

terdaybroke aworld record by

dangling 9) metres above an
Edinburgh park.

They were hoisted into the

sky to break the record for

hanging the most people on a
human mobile at the tallest

height.

American actress Kather-

ine Faulconec meanwhile,was
breaking recordsjnstbybeing
there. At 82, the performer
with a San Diego company is

the oldest actor on the fringe.

Elsewhere fringe artistJohn
'

Kamikaze is to be suspended
horizontally by meat hooks
pierced through his back and
legs while Trash, a female
sword swallower, eats maggots
and worms and invites the au-
dience to smell her breath.

s:.

ft :*!&%'

A courtjester gets tourists in the Royal MBe into the festival mood as the Edinburgh Fringe opens for business David Moir/Newsflash

College results

‘unacceptably low’

TOUGHNEWtargets are need-

edtoraise“unacceptably low”
levels ofachievementinmany
furthereducation colleges, ac-

cording to a report published

todayby apowerful committee
ofMPs

.

The Commons Public Ac-

counts Committee said fewer

than halfofstudents gained the

qualifications they had studied

for in as many as 10 per cent of

colleges. They want Ministers

and the farther Education

Fbnding Council to set “a

searching challenge for col-

leges".

David Davis, the commit-

tee’s chairman, said: “The vari-

ability in the levels of student

achievement isvery disturbing.’’

BY BEN RUSSELL
Education Correspondent

On average, 67 per cent of

college students get the quali-

fication at the end of their

course. But the report pointed

tovariations between colleges.

The so-calledachievementrate

in some colleges was 99 per

cent, while in the worst, Hack-

ney Community College, Lon-

don, the average slumped as

tow as 24 per cent
Further education colleges

provide educationand training

formore than 4 million full and
part-time students atan annu-

al cost of £4bn. The Govern-

ment has promised an extra

£255m over three years.
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08 codes are changing...

it’s part of the big number.
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For some time now, telephone numbers that begin with 08 have had many different, and sometimes confusing, functions. For instance, a number that starts with 08

could be for a mobile, apremium rate service or a freephone number. Three very different numbers and three potentially different costs. As part of the Big Number change,

we want to simplify things. From now on all new numbers beginning with 08 will be for special rate services only. What are special rate services? Quite simply they are a

set of predetermined cost gradings for a call. And there are three of them. Free, Local and National.

FREE. Free calls will begin with 080, just as many do now. For instance, 0800 is widely recognised as a freephone number. And it will continue as such. But due to

ity-T^asing demand there is now a second, new freephone prefix, 0808. In feet our helpline number (0808 22 4 2000) uses this prefix- So keep an eye out for numbers that

begin 080. They’re free to call.

Local rate. All rails charged at Local rates will, in time, begin with 084. The 0845 code is such a number and it is already being used by businesses who want to

make themselves ‘only a local call away! So make a note. 084 equals local rate.

National rate. Calls charged at National rate will begin with 087. 0870 is such a number. Numbers that start with these codes

are easy to reach, no matter where you call from. So keep an eye out for them.

These changes won’t happen overnight. In fact for some time the old 08 codes will co-exist with the All The
new ones. But in time, by about 2001, foe changeover will be complete. PHOil©

Ifyou want to knowmore aboutthese changes or any of die changes to our telephone numbering system

00|||p3Hi©S
please call our new Freephone number on 0808 22 4 2000 or visit our website at www.numberchange.org

'r

These changes affect all of us. They benefit all of us. And they come from all of at
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Labour toned down
Campbell criticism
By Fran Abrams
Political Correspondent

*-

S.iV*rcti;

•Vi-

4

LABOURMPSwiped criticism of
Alastair Campbell, the Prime

Minister’s official spokesman,

from an official report, it was
confirmed last night.

The Public Administration

Committee's inquiry on gov-

ernment press officersbecame
a battleground as opposition

MPS tried to insert attacks on

Mr Campbell and Labour’s
other political appointees into

the report

Despite reports the docu-

ment had been completely

rewritten, the comments con-

sisted oftwo short statements
and a paragraph comparing
Mr Campbell’s style with that

of Margaret Thatcher’s press

secretary, Bernard Ingham.
Peter Bradley Labour MP

CorThe Wrekin and former op-
position leader on Westmin-
ster council led attempts to

tone down the report
Heaignedsuccessful^tbata

cafl formoredarityonMr Camp-
bell’s role should be removed,

along with a farfami statement

that the Prime Minister’s

spokesman was, “unusually”, a

formerjournalistwith a Labour
Party background.

Theonlycomplete paragraph
to be removed referred to an in-

cident in which Mr Campbell

sent a memo to HarrietHarman
and Frank Field ordering them
to stop briefing the press.

“Whenever the Prime Minis-

ter seems to be in difficulty, the

press secretarywill standbyhim

orher Likewise there is a strik-

ing similaritybetween the brief-

ing by Sir Bernard against

Francis Pym CMona Lott
7
) and

John Biffen i‘semi-detached’)

and Mr Campbell's memoran-
dum to the SecretaryofState for

Social Securityand the Minister

erf State,” it said.

Conservatives moved a mi-

nority report calling for politi-

cal advisers tobe paid forbythe
Labour Party, as Peter Man-
delson’s aide Benjamin Wegg
Prosser has been since the

election. Theyalso argued un-

successfully for tapes of lobby

briefings to be kept for 12

months, and for the report to

criticise pre-briefing the press

before announcements.
The final version of the re-

port called for a new code for

ministers and special advisers

on contactwith the press. The
code should be attached to the

guidelines for ministers in

order to give it weight, it said.

The committee said it had
seen no proofofa “White Com-
monwealth” of favoured jour-

nalists.

“We were given no dear ev-

idence that Mr Campbell pro-

vides some journalists with

special treatment There are in

anyrase procedureswhich can
be implemented within the

lobby to deal with any such al-

legations,” it said.

The selection ofheads of in-

formation shouldcontinue to be
made on a basis that did not

give rise to anysuspicion ofpo-

Report on Alastair Campbell became a party political battleground

litical interference, it said.

The lobby system under
winchMrCampbell briefsjour-

nalists should bekept under re-

view, but appeared to be
workingwell sincea recent re-

form changed “Downing Street

sources" to “the Prime Minis-

ter's official spokesman."
The committee chairman.

W), said the appointment of

Jack Cunninghamas a cabinet

“enforcer” with responsibility

forspin doctors represented a
success for the committee. Dr
Cunningham would probably

be called to give evidence in the

next session, he suggested.

“I don’t knowwhether it’s the

first time ever that a select

Rhodri Morgan (Lab, Cardiff committee has had aresponse

Former government PR
chiefs attack interference
THREE former dvil service

directors of information at-

tacked the Government in ev-

idence to the MPS’ inquiry on
Labour press officers.

The senior officials all left

after Labour came to power
and they failed to gel with their

newmasters. Inmemoranda to

the committee, two complained
of“creeping politicisation" and

one said political advisers reg-

ularly interfered with govern-
ment press releases. One
describedtheprocess bywhich
his successor was chosen as

“bizarre and indefensible".

Liz Drummond, ofthe Scot-

By Fran Abrams

tish Office, Andy Woods, of the

Northern Ireland Office, and
Steve Reardon, of the Depart-
ment ofSocial Security, all crit-

icised New Labour’s media
management style.

Mr Reardon said Harriet
Harman’s advisers “sought to

reproduce the tone of the

Labour manifesto and repeat
its election commitments as
emerging news.” He wrote:

“During the four-and-a-half

months that I remained direc-

tor of information at the DSS
the relationship between the

press office and the special ad-
viserswas a difficult one ... the
drafting ofdepartmentalpress
releases was closely scruti-

nised to the point of obsession
by the special advisers.”

Ms Drummond said there
was a case for allowing minis-
ters to bring in theirown press
officers, as they do in the Unit-
ed States. “There are strong ar-
guments against it ... but it

would have the advantage of
being amore honest, open and
acknowledged system instead
of the creeping politicisation."

Labour’s “hit-and-run tac-
tics. moving swiftly on to the

next target” in Opposition was
not suitable for a government,
she added. “Many press officers

have privately expressed their

uneasiness at being expected to

switch to a more aggressiveap-
proachwhere seizingthe agen-
da and occupying the front
pages is apparently more im-
portant than the content"
Mr Wood said unpopular

ministers were determined to

blame their press officers for

the bad press they received.
“Hillingthe messenger has re-

placed ‘Hunting the Tories’ as
New Labour’s blood sport of

choice.” he wrote.

Short under fire over Sudan
AcoMMiTi LriofMPs said they

were “baffled" by International

Development Secretary Clare

Short’s criticism of charities

who launched an appealforaid
to tackle the famine in Sudan,
Ms Short said no extra

money was needed. Instead, a

ceasefire should be used to

allowaid agencies to get exist-

ing food and medicines to the

worst-hit areas.

The International Develop-

ment Select Committee said it

was “premature erftheSecretary

by Michael Clarke

ofState toannounce insuehbald

terms that there was no lack of

money orresources forSudan".

Ms Short said the move by

UNICEF and the Disasters

EmergencyCommittee (DECi,

which co-ordinates the relief

workof15UKagencies, bad re-

duced pressure on the rebel

Sudan People's Liberation

Army to call a ceasefire.

The MPS said: “We see no

reason why political pressure

from the public is incompatible
with public donations to a hu-
manitarian appeal if non-Gov-
emmentai organisations
simultaneously engage the pub-
lic in advocacy work."

International Development
CommitteememberAnn Chvyd
(Lab Cynon Valley) said there
were serious questions about
howMs Short had come to her
amduskms.Meanwhile, liberal
Democrat Internationa] Devel-
opment spokeswoman, Jenny
Ibnge, (Richmond Park), said

Ms Short's interventionatsuch
a difficult time had only made
the situation worse.

Clare Short said both she
and her department would be
responding to the committee’s
“detailed recommendations"
at a later date.

The Government had been

instrumental in brokering a
ceasefire. “We mustincrease the
pressure for an end to tiie con-
flict so that the peopleofSudan
can rebuild their shattered
lives,” Ms Short said. •

l

‘

to its report even before it’s

been published, but it has been
made dear to me at the top

level that the appointment of

Jack Cunningham ... was a re-

sponse to concerns that had
swirled around our inquiry," he
said.

Leading article,

Steve Richards,
Review, page 3
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Nameplate leads trail to court of King Arthur
By David Keys
^geology Corresponds

ujjfj faas shed
ught on the origins of theegend 0f King Arthur at Tin'

of the round table
^

Archaeologists have re-
jrealed that while Arthur may
he little more than romantic fic-ti^ a near namesake did live
at Tintagel in the 6th century
- the very period usually asso-
ciated with Arthurian legend.

.
Excavation work at the Cor-

^sh castle has unearthed an
extraordinary

inscription ap-
parentlymade by a man called
Afthnou. Research at the site,
directed by archaeologist
Christopher Morris, ofthe Uni-
versity of Glasgow, bolsters the
raea that Tintagel was the site
ofan important royal palace in
the 5tb and 6th centuries AD,
and may have been the main
seat ofthe rulers of the British
Kingdom of Dumnonia, cover-
ing modern Cornwall, Devon
and possibly Somerset.

In reality. King Arthur was
probably a British war leader
who resisted Anglo-Saxon ex-
pansion in the early 6th cen-
tury hut there is absolutely no
evidence that he ever visited
Tintagel - one of the key sites
so often associated with him
Hie only genuinely Medieval
Arthurian link with the site is

a historically dubious passage
in a 12th century book claim-
ing that he was conceived
there. Most references are, in

, fact 19th century in origin fm-

O Probable sice of 5-6th century Royal Palace

0 Sire of T T acre 5~7rh century settlement

0 Arthnou inscription found here

Q 1 3th century defensive wall

0 Ancient anchorage point near steps

© Part of 1 3th century castle

© Merlin's cave

The Arthnou inscription

Unique,
anchient and

almost Arthur-
but not quite,
dating From the
6th century AD

j Bristol

j

Channel .

m Tffttagel

ffiadstpw J

duding a story that, as a baby,
Arthur hadbeen washed up on
Tintagel beach and discov-

ered there by Merlin;.

But the inscription is the first

6th century British archaeo-

Clash on gays
like Islam,

bishop says
THE BISHOP of Edinburgh,
the Right Rev Richard
Holloway, yesterday added
further controversy to" the

Anglican Church’s internal

dashes over sexual orienta-

tion, saying the debate on
homosexualityatthe Lambeth
Conference illustrated just

bow “Islamified” theAnglican

Church had become.
Still reeling from the

imcoraprommug resolution

against homosexuality, which

was overwhelmingly support-

ed by African and Asian bish-

ops at the conference. Bishop

Holloway said: “‘We tried to

understand that they live in

Islamic countries and there-

fore Islamify Christianity,

making it more severe,

Protestant and legalistic.

“None ofthem could under-

stand that we too operate in a

context In northern Atlantic

countries we live in a post-tra-

ditionalist society in which you

can’t simply apply anything by

authority. You have to offer

reasons.”

He said the definition of a

fundamentalist was “someone

who refuses to negotiate”,

adding “we’ve seen a lot of that

in the last three weeks ...

[Wednesday's] resolution

represents a shift of gravity

towards the South - and that’s

fair enough because historical-

by Clare Garner

ty it was the other way round.”

Fundamentalism had taken

a grip, he said, “because we
live in a period of accelerated

political, social and economic
change. One reaction is to

retreat behind the drawbridge

and go back to a particular

paradigm.”
Bishop Holloway, who is

Primus of the Scottish Epis-

copal Church, said that he had
felt “lynched" during Wednes-
day's debate on homosexuali-

ty. “There are a lot of people

around this conference serving

the bishops who mugged them
yesterday. They are feeling

fed-up, broken-hearted, and
wondering whether they

belong in this communion.”
Bishop Holloway dismissed

as “pathetic" Dr Carey’s con-

tribution to the homosexuality

debate. Dr Carey was among
those who voted for strength-

ening the motion to include

an additional clause rejecting

homosexual practice as

incompatible with scripture.

Before the vote, Dr Carey

made a speech in which, while

urging the need for both sides

to listen, he said: “I stand

wholeheartedlywith tradition-

al Anglican orthodoxy. I see no
room in scripture or Christian

tradition for any sexual activ-

ity outside matrimony of

husband and wife.'*

Bishop Holloway comment-
ed: “I think he was trying to

proride a nice, fluffy epilogue.

It would have been better for

him to remain silent"

He said he sorely regretted

the conference had not con-

centrated on the key question
of how scripture should be
interpreted: whetherthe Bible
should be treated as the liter-

al word of God, or interpreted

afresh for every generation.

“If someone gets up and
quotes a Bible verse, we have

to get at the theology behind
that" he said. “We have to use
big themes in scripture to

judge the lesser themes."
Just as with divorce, he

said, “the gospel of forgive-

ness overrides the rule that

you shouldn’t remarry”, so

with same-sex relations “the

greater themes about love and
,

generosity should override the

legalistic stuff”.

Bishop Holloway was I

among several bishops who
yesterday released state-

j

meats expressing their dis- 1

satisfaction with the
,

resolution and indicating that
|

same-sex unions would con-

tinue to be blessed and les-

bians and gays ordained.

Leading article,

Review, page 3

Tougher image for

probation service
MINISTERS YESTERDAY pro-

posed the biggest shahe-upm

the 91-year history of the pro-

bation service, because ithas

acquired too much ofa canng”

ifiey wantprobation
officers

toberontedrilservanteRia^

national-PubUc Protection Ser-

vice” answerable
to the Home

gccretaiy Jack Straw,

he publisheda consultation doo-

Which saidthepubkca^

seriatedprobation
officers with

-a tolerance of crime .

The government wants to

alter the way apW**
ccrsroteisdescribedmtow^

Straw's document satd. I -

idation stai*«te
fleer, to

by ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

of the work which probation

staff undertake."

The Home Office proposals

to set up anational Next Sfeps

Agency with a chiefexecutive

reporting to Mr Straw would

mean the service being

slimmed to 42 regional units,

from the 54 existing probation

areas each of which is run by

an autonomous probation com-

mittee.

The Home Office document

said- ‘The lack of democratic

accountability even at local

level is a concern.”

The consultationpaper was

launched by the Home Office

minister. Lord Williams of

Mostvn, who said the govern-

ment had ruled out a merger of

prisonandprobation services.

But Richard Tilt, director

general of the prison service,

said the two organisations

would be working closer to-

gether and he hoped to see a
greater exchange of staff be-

tween the two disciplines.

Lord Williams said he was
aware that some would see the
changes in name as a “cosmet-

ic" emrise but itwas important

to change the public’s percep-

tion ofprobation work; midpar
tieularfy communitysentences

which were seen as a “soft

touch”.
J

Howard Lockwood, chair of
theAssociation ofChiefOfficers

of Probation, said a national

agencywith directaccess tothe

Home Secretary was likely to

give the service greater re-

sources but could result in

“top-heavy bureaucracy" and
less efficiency.

Bodmin*

logical evidence testifying to

the popularity of “Arthur-type"

names in Dark Age Britain.

“Arth” amply means bear-and
later genealogical tables and
charters suggest that back in

tiie Dark Ages (including the

6th century), bear names were
all the rage.

Proud parents named their

offspring Arthmail (Bear
Prince), Arthan (little bear).

Arthen (bear-begotten), Artb-

biu (bear life), and even Arth-

uolou (bear-light).

The newly discovered Tin-

tagel inscription refers to a

man called Artognou - a name

K
4 miles

which was almost certainly

pronounced ‘Arthnou’. Artognou
(literally, “known as a Bear')

was simply a rather preten-

tious, archaic way ofspellingit

The English translation of the

Baby Arthur is washed
ashore at Tintagel and is

r found by Merlin, from a

t

Victorian print.

“Latinised" inscription reads:

‘Artognou, father of a descen-
dant of Coll, built this". “This"

was probably a three-metre by
ten-metre stone building on an
artificially terraced platform

overlooking the sea. as vet. it

seems, largely un-excavated.

The wuriswere inscribedon
a slate plaque, probably placed

on the outride ofa building on
the sheltered eastern edge of

the rocky Tintagel peninsula.

Detailed work on the inscrip-

tion is currently underway.

The handwriting style may
well originate from what is

now’ France, while thousands

of pottery fragments found at

Tintagel came from wine and
olive oil amphorae and dinner

services imported in the 5th

and 6th centuries from Greece.

North Africa and Turkey. As a
royal palace. Tintagel clearly

had contact with the Conti-

nent and the Mediterranean.

Although Britain by then
was not part of the Roman im-

perial system, it may have
been viewedby the Empire, re-

expanding in the 6th century as

an associated territory.

The new discovery is likely

to provoke controversy in the
archaeological world, where
any link between Tintagel and
Arthur is viewed with great

scepticism. However. English
Heritage, which administers

the Tintagel site and finances

the excavations, seems deter-

mined to “Arthurise" the dis-

covery and play the Tintugel

Arthur card for all it is worth.

Yesterday. English Heritage

announced the inscription dis-

coveryas the "find ofa lifetime",

and said the discoveries being
made at Tintagel added “a new
dimension to the debate about
the possibility of there having

been a real Arthur, upon whom
the mythical figure wasbased."

With all Orang-s TaJk Plans, off psak calls are now only 5p per minute.

:e some other mobile networks, this Includes both national and local call;

No one charges less.

For more information visit your local stockist or cal! 0800 80 10 80.

www.orange.co.uk

Applies to an Standard Taft Pten national off peak calls. Bxdudes Just Talk.
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Bikers
warned
of rally

violence
AN ANNUAL motorcycle rally

organised by the Hells Angels
at a disused airfield in the War-

wickshire countryside has been
threatened with explosives at-

tacks by rival biker gangs, ac-

cording to police intelligence.

The Bulldog Bash which is

expected to attract at least

20.000 motorcycle enthusiasts

and generate around £500,000

for the Hells Angels began yes-

terday under the distantwatch
of armed police.

Officers outside the site car-

ried out random searches as
bikers arrived for the start ofa

four-day rally, which has been
drawn into a feud between the

Hells Angels and their rivals,

the Outcasts and the Outlaws.

The feud, which was re-

vealed last month in The Inde-

pendent has been linked to

fatal stabbings and a series of

shootings and attempted ar-

sons and bombings during the

past year
Warwickshire police fear

the Bulldog Bash -which for 11

years has been held without se-

rious problems in the village of

Lang Marston. near Stratford-

upon-Avon - will become the

next battleground in the biker

war.

Deputy Chief Constable
Mike Brewer said: “The Na-

by Ian burrel
and Gary Finn

tional Criminal Intelligence

Sendee issued awarningsome
threeweeks ago to all forces re-

ferring to possible armed con-
flict Their warning referred

specifically to automatic
weapons and explosives.''

The police have no powers to

stop the eventbecause it is held

on private property and the
Hells Angels make their own
security arrangements.
Mr Brewer said two meet-

ings had been held with the
Hells Angels All England chap-
ter. at which requests for a
cancellation had been made
but declined.

Yesterday at the airfield

there was little indication ofthe

threat ofarmed conflict Onsite

security was handled by 200

Hells Angels and their

“helpers” - mountains of
leather; hair and blue-green
tattooswho stalked the perime-

ter. Nearly every biker and al-

most every vehicle entering

the airfield was searched.

The event is scheduled to

run until Sunday and includes

a live performance by veteran

rock band The Stranglers, a
rave tent and various biker-re-

lated events.

Bikers waiting to enter the Bulldog Bash yesterday. Hells Angels and their helpers are providing security for the event 1&171

Yesterday a village of tents

was being established and
stalls were set up to sell beer,

hotdogs and vegetarian food for

the New Age biker.

The roar of bikes, quads,

trikes and one-cylinder Harley
Davidsons underpinned every
activity.

In an interview with BBC

radio, Hefts Angels spokesman
Maz Harris said his gang was
co-operating with police after

the explosives warning.

“It does sound fairly alarm-
ing and I have been to several

talks with Warwickshire po-

lice,” he said. “Frankly I think

it’s a red herring It's ever so

easy to phone up and make

bomb threats in order to can-

cel an event"
He said there was no ques-

tion of stopping the event but
extra safety precautions were
being taken.

According to Mr Harris, the

biker feud is being exaggerat-

ed. “It seems tome thatpeople

inside the motorcycle commu-

nityknow mare than [police] do

about what could happen.
There are always fights going
on between rival bikers.”

Lateryesterday,Mr Harris,

49, who has a PhD in motor-

cycle culture, told The Inde-

pendent : “There are people

you get on with in life and
there are people you don't but

it doesn't mean you have to

blow them up.

“This, for Angels and other

bikers, is our annual holiday.

Ybu rub alongasbestyoucan.”

Some bikers at the Bulldog

Bash attributed the explosives

warnings to a rogue e-mail

from a dissident biker group.

But Warwickshire police

said they were taking the

threats “very seriously”.

Meanwhile Jack Straw, the

Home Secretary, has been
urged by sections of the mo-

torcycle industry to make the

Hells Angels a proscribed or-

ganisation because police have

linked the gang with criminal

activity.
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Birth defects rise if mother lives near waste dumps
WOMEN LIVING close to waste

dumps face a third higher risk

of giving birth to children with

defects. The Lancet reports

today

A stutty that checked 21 land-

fill sites in five countries found
therewas a 33 percentincrease
in birth defects such as spina

bifida and holes in the heart

By Glenda Cooper

when mothers livedwithin3km
(1.8 miles) of a site.

The researchers from Lon-
don looked at 1.089 cases ofchil-

dren born with birth defects

whose mothers had lived with-

in 7km (4J» miles) of a landfill

site and matched them with

2,366 children without malfor-

mations whose mothers lived

within a similar zone.

The risks fell the farther

women lived from the sites.

“We have found increased

risks ofmany types of congen-
ital anomaly near the landfill

sites," said the researchers.

“There was a significantlyover-

all increased risk of neural-

tube defects, malformations of
the cardiac septa (hole-ro-the-

heart), and malformations of

the great arteries and veins in

residents near the sites.”

But itwas notclearwhether
the increased risk of birth de-

fectswas caused by livingnear
toxic waste or by some other

factor They recommended
health monitoring for landfill

sites and other pollution

sources, to indude registers of

birth defects and assessmentof
exposure to chemicals.

“Our results show the need
for further investigation of the

potential environmental and
health risks of landfill sites and

for a more systematic environ-

mental health surveillance sys-

tem in Europe.” the team added.
ProfessorGoran Pershagen.

from the Institute of Environ-

mental Medicine, Stockholm,

stressed that no oneknewhow
much exposure, if any. the

Women had had to nhpinipals

from the landfill sites. “Overall

the evidence is very limited, and
the results dearly point to the

need farfurther study." he said.

Friends of the Earth said

therewere 8,000 landfill sites in

the UKofwhich 2,000 are active.

Mike Childs, the senior waste
campaigner at FbE said yes-

terday. “This research is ex-

tremely worrying. We have

warned for years that landfill

sites are toxic timebombs.
There are thousands oflandfill

sitesand no onehas adue what
toxic chemicals are dumped in

mapy of them.

“The Government must ur-

gently conduct detailed health

studies around rubbishdumps
in the UK”

Reserve cash now
to spend whenever

you want.

Supposing someone was willing to put

a sum of money - £3,000 say - at your disposal?

You could keep it in reserve for

whenever you decided you needed it. And

until you used it, it would cost you

absolutely nothing.

It would be simple to use.

You'd have a special chequebook,

with every cheque made out to you. Write

one out, bank it. and once cleared the money

would be yours. And it would be up to you

to pay back just the minimum amount each

month or more - whatever suited you at the

time - with interest on the balance charged

at a competitive rate.

That’s the idea behind Marks & Spencer

Personal Reserve. And to make it

* an even better idea, there are

i

\ no administration charges, early

settlement fees or annual fees.

You don't pay a penny for Personal Reserve

unless you're actually using it.

For more information, please call us on

0800 100 150.

PERSONAL RESERVE

Call 0800 100 150
8.00am to 8.00pm 7 days a week. Please quote reference ZQI3

FREE UNTIL YOU USE IT

MARKS & SPENCER
FI NANCIAL SERVICES

Written quotations are naHabie on request from Marks and Spencer financial Services Limited. Kings Meadow. Chester Business Park.

Chester CH99 9FB. Interest races APR (variable) far balances of 0.000 or over and 15.9% APR (variable) for balances under

£2.000. Minimum monthly repayment is £5 or 3% of your outstanding balance.
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B&Q WALTHAM FOREST

this gas barbecue
and discounts on
selected models.9

Char-Broil CB 5000
Deluxe Gas
Barbecue

Dual control stainless steel
burners, dome hood wffh

window and heat Indicator,
porcelain cooking grill and
side burner. Wooden side

shew and front panel.
Was £130
NOW

£9750

o
do it when you B&Q It!

OPENING HOURS
Monday-Saturday: Most stores 8am-8pm.
Sunday: Most stores England & Wales

lOarrMpm (where permitted). Scotland 9am-6pm
& Northern Ireland lprrv6pm.

Certain store hours may vary, please 'phone
your nearest store to confirm.

THursBsggnuy. chaim- roeTouHWEMgrstoHwow tn»imnu
I Internal - mrp.//nwwCiycou* I

IMWeek

Ijilli

EARN TESCO CLUBCARD
POINTS AT B&Q
Aakm Pore tor dotoUs.

not apply InBMWeidmati orPM Depots.

[Retailer
of the
Year

Often may vary of BN Warehouses and BMk Depots. Please ask In store lor details
of our Price Promise- Offers are subject lo availability and while slocks last and
barbecues are in selected stores only, please phone to check before travelling. All
barbecues are not packed for self assembly and gas b not included.
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No plot to kill

Gaddafi, says

secret service

Shoppers arriving at the Asda store in Wakefield. A special coach was laid on for bargain-hunters in search of designer goods Steve Forrest

THE GOVERNMENTyesterday

flatly denied that British

agents carried out a botched

plot; to assassinate the Libyan

leader Colonel Muammar
Gaddafi.

The charges were appar-

entlymade by the renegade in-

telligence MI5 officer; David

Shayler, who is in jail in Paris

awaiting extradition to Britain

for an alleged breach ofthe Of-

ficial Secrets Act
Among the claims Mr

Shayler was believed to be
planning to publish on the In-

ternet was that in February

19% MIS agents tried to as-

sassinate the Libyan leader.

A story in the New York

Times said agents placed a

bomb undera carbelieved to be

the Colonel's.

But the agents selected the

wrong vehicle and the bomb ex-

ploded, killing several innocent

bystanders.

Yesterday a spokesman for

the Foreign Office, the depart-

ment with responsibility for

MIS, the overseas secret intel-

ligence service(SIS), said there

had never been such a plot,

“The central claim that

there has been a plot to kill

Colonel Gaddafi is rubbish,”

said a spokesman.

by Andrew buncombe

“It’s inconceivable that in a

non-wartime situation that the

Government would authorise

the SIS to bump off a foreign

leader.

“In theory, the SIS can carry

out assassinations but only at

the express request of the Ebr-

eign Secretary. We are really

talking only a wartime situa-

tion."

The spokesman refused to

say how many assassinations

had been carried out by the SIS

in the last% years. But it is un-

derstood that Colonel Gaddafi

and his Libyan regime are tar-

gets of ongoing intelligence op-

erations by MI6.

The Foreign Secretary in

February 1996 - the man who
would have had to give per-

mission for any assassination -

was Malcolm Rifldnd, who lost

his seat at the last election. Yes-

terday he was unavailable for

comment
Mr Shayler has made a

string of claims. He left MI5 last

year to make a series of reve-

lations in a Sunday newspaper;

He said he was trying to expose

bureaucracy and hypocrisy

within the service.

Last night Mr Shayler's

lawyer, John Wadham, refused

to say whether his client had

made the allegations about

Gaddafi

“If it is the case that the se-

curity serviceswere involved in

a plot to assassinate the leader

of another country then that is

a matter that is in the public in-

terest and the public have a

right to know," said Mr Wad-

ham, who is in Paris and is to

visit Mr Shayler in jail later

today.

“No-one should be prose-

cuted even ifthere was a tech-

nical breach of the Official

Secrets Act This demonstrates

the farcical nature ofthe Act if

it stops people discussing plots

to kill foreign leaders."

Colonel Gaddafi seized

power 29 years ago in a blood-

less coup, overthrowing a

monarch and corrupt regime.

He has used much or Libya's oil

wealth to improve the general

standard ofliving, though he is

suspected of attacks on Israel

and other foreign powers.

In 1986. after confrontations

with the US. Ronald Reagan,

then the President, ordered

American Fl-lls based in

Britain to bomb Tripoli. Among
those killed was Gaddafi's

daughter.

Designer shoppers

lured by Asda prices
ASDA FIRED the latest salvo

yesterday in its battleover cut-

price designer goods, luring

shoppers awayfromthe Harvey
Nichols outlet in Leeds to its

own store in nearbyWakefield.

The supermarket chain has
set up its own “grey maricet”

stall ofdesignergoodstherein

a direct challenge to last

month's European ruling ban-

ning the sale of such goods by

unauthorised retailers. TheEu-

ropean Court ruling aimed to

stop theflow ofdesigner goods

to retailers from unauthorised

wholesalers outsidetheEU -a

supply channel known as the

grev market
Asda claims the ruling is

unclear and has vowed to con-

tinue fighting designer manu-

facturers on behalf of the

shopper.

Yesterday it laid on a coach

from outside Harvey Nichols,

whose London branch was im-

mortalised in the television se-

ries Absolutely FVbuJous, to

take shoppers to its own store

where they were greeted by

staff in dinner jackets.

Justin King. Asda’s deputy

trading director, said; “We’ve

BY LOUISE JURY

tried to obtain official supplies

of designer products, but our

requests always fall on deaf

ears - despite the fact that

brands are happy for their

products to be sold on airline

trolleys, bymail order or even

on the Internet”

Phil Reed, the store’s cor-

porate affairs director, said

many of the 25 people who
joined the coach had been

browsing in Harvey Nichols

butcould notafford the prices.

“We would love to be able to

stock all the designer prod-

ucts that Harvey Nichols

stocks, and do this in all 219

stores, but manufacturers will

not let us. They think super-

markets are not the right en-

vironment for their products.”

Amongthe offers available at

Wakefield and other Asda

stores yesterday were Calvin

Klein's CK1 fragrance far £2559

instead of £29. Discounts of up

to 50 per centwere available on

scarves, bags and watches

from designers includingYves

St Laurent, Dolce & Gabbana

and Moschino.

David Ruzicka, a 44year-old

businessman, visitedthestore

with his daughter; Kimberley,

16, and bought a Timberiand

watch and Caban Klein and

Gucci sunglasses, savingmore
than £100 on the list prices.

“I think from a consumer’s

point of view it’s great,” he

said.“From a businesspointof

view, 1 can see what the prob-

lems are - the manufacturers

wanttotry toretain some prof-

it They’ve gotto be careful they

don’t destroy the designer

names by cheapening them
too much. But I don’t think

whether you buy the goods

from a posh shop or not has

anything to do with it”

A Calvin Hein spokes-

woman declined to comment:

"We will have to look into this

in more detafl." But it isknown
that designer label manufac-

turers have been furious at the

apparent lack of control they

have overwhere theirproducts

are sold and at what price.

Earlier this week, Tesco an-

nounced it would be selling

grey-market designer items in

two of its stores until fartherno-

tice despite the European ban.

Dixons
LOWEST

EVER

SONYCAMCORDERTAPE

P5-90HG
Omni 5 WICK

TOPE
Total Separate

Seing Price £40.
Dfama

8'"<

PRICE -WE CANT
BE BEATEN
Evsnr Mak,DtaxnMca Chedt

canyarMhumtodaol prices ki

Die nationalpran,so Hut you

UMOWypucsn*! buy better!

WHFRF. TO BUY CUT-PRICE TOP NAMES

kefield:

9S - Yves St Laurent, Un-

Nina Ricci and Mantero

9 (Usual price £59 to

Ties - Christian Lacroix,

ro, Yves St Laurent,

ardi, Gianfranco Ferre

9 (£49 to £79).

jags - Versace £99-99 (at

£149); Shoulder bags -

! & Gabbana £49.99 (at

£80), Moschino £124.99

iast £199): Watches -

3riand £59.99 (£99).

lasses - Silhouette,

r Titanium, Bode, Burber-

Jalvin Klein, Carrera,

>,
Diesel, G Armani,

i

’ Hugo Boss, Inesdela

ag. Police, Polo, Ralph

»n, Versace £29.50 to

10 (£59 to £163).

Skincare - Clarins 20 per cent

below usual price; Fragrances

- Amarige, Anais Anais, Dolce

& Gabbana, Chine, Eden, Jazz,

Kouros, Lou Lou. Narcisse,

Nino Cerruti, Opium, Paco

Rabanne, Paris, Versace, XS,

and Ysatis up to 50 per cent

below usual price.

All 219 stores have fragrances.

Nearly 100 have sunglasses.

Clarins skincare avaBable in 25.

TESCO
Stores at Pitsea, Essex, and

New Malden, Sure* areto cany

permanent stocks of grey-mar-

ket goods, including electrical

equipment and mountain bikes

and clothing.

Levi 501 jeans (Wue and black)

£30 (sold at other stores for

£49); Adkias 3-stripe T-shirt£11

(£15.99); Calvin Klein boxer

brief £10 (£19); Nike Airmax

Triax trainer £45 (£79.99); Pre-

miership football shirts £33

(£45); Adidas SL96 Plus Lea

running shoe £25 (£49.99).

Other stores may have odd
bargains from previous con-

signments.

SAFEWAY
No new consignments at pre-

sent, but may still have some
items like England football

shirts in individual stores.

SA1NSBURY
None in Sainsbury supermar-

kets at present but its 13

Savacentre hypermarkets

have some existing stocks of-

Caivin Klein underwear and

Nike and Adidas leisurewear.

SAftYO
VMLCKX)
8mmLCDCAMCORDER
WITH16xZOOM

25" colour LCD screen.

HHR stereo sound
Backlight compensation,

i Remote control

Was £499.99.

In-store Price £449-99.

9MONTHS WTEREST
FUSE OPTION*

iLOWESTEVBtPRKXl

HURRY!
LOWEST EVER PRICES
ON END-0F-LINE
CAMCORDERS

JVC GRAX4B0
[VHS-CCAMCORDER
WTTH14X POWERZOOM
Ivite^asasff£3jasa£3493aA Sa

SAVE £150

WnH22xZOOMH
iWasffiaaSMwaasB
SMOUTHS IHTTEREST

lumsraamai

^3991$
SAVE flOO

SAVE £100
[TRVZ4
18mm lcd camcorder HamraamaJwmuMPo—moow
v»b&£6«aa:£5aaaa

|
SMOftTHS INTEREST

1

PvcSBFB
DMHTALLAMLUIIULJl^^^^^^lwith iooksuper fumEsrou/SSJ

c549Jr
SAVE £lOO

Baby stabbed by escapee

jnt was
hospital

By Glenda cooper
Affairs Correspondent

nquiry

J7

i

pram

iade a

> was
pedal

tion staff at the ffighburyF^-

chiatric hospital m Notting-

ham the slip, saying he was

going to geta drint Instead
he

JauSit a bus into thealycen-

tewherebe boughta knifeand

attacked Ashleigh-
_

The alarm wasnot
raised for

more than half an hour after

Calladine went imssmg be-

cause bis teacher did not
ireafise

rh<* bill significance
of his ois-

contact the relevant.staff

But Nottingham health au-

thority. after a year-long in-

quiry, said yesterday that the

incident could not have been

predicted or prevented.

Calladine, who had a histo-

ry of learning difficulties and

mental health problems, was

not considered dangerous to

others, theinquiryheard. That

may have been because notes

forpatients with learning diffi-

culties are often not compre-

hensive and underplayed the

riskhe posed.

The inquiry panel said that

“with the benefit ofhindsight”

communications between staff,

and between staff and police,

and risk assessment of pa-

tients could have been better,

3=S5ffi«S55BSMS^2-03^ * 29s%5“=
FREE OPTION T^e»E«*MCa*trte£i4BmWbdMMk^£SW>oMamo«Ei3«aaa pqpntnw.iMMfl.MaMiMMTnd
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—
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White House struggles to keep cool
AS MONICA LEWINSKY was
answering the questions that
could determine the fate of a
presidency a dozen blocks fur-
ther up Pennsylvania Avenue,
at the White House, an air of
stoicism prevailed.

The President, past master
as ever of "compartmentalis-
ing” his life, gave a scheduled
address inthe Rose Garden on
gun control. Nota word passed
his tips on the question that was
dominating the airwaves
across America: his relation-

ship with Ms Lewinsky.
in the relative cool and calm

of the Rose Garden he was pre-

senting moves to defend and
strengthen the Brady Law -

named after the former press
secretary to Ronald Reagan se-

riously injured during an
attempt on the former Presi-

dent's life. That calm, however:
belied what was said to be the

extreme nervousness of advis-

ers inside the White House.
Responsibility for yester-

day's first official statement
was passed from the White
House spokesman’s depart-
ment to the lawyers. Jim
Kennedy, a spokesman for the

White House counsel's office,

said; “We are hopeful that Ms
Lewinsky’s grandjury appear-
ance is a sign that this four-year

investigation may soon be com-
ing to a close."

The usual attempts by the

White House to convince the

outside world that it was not dis-

tracted by the Lewinsky affair

seemed at most half-hearted.

President Clinton is now re-

ported to be spending a portion

of every day preparing for his

own testimony to the grandjury

on 17 August
One Senator, Patrick Leahy

a Democrat sympathetic to the

Clinton Administration, was
quoted as saying: “Half the

White house staff is distracted

by this ... The people we need
the most are constantlyprepar-

ing for grandjury testimony"

By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

Mr Clinton himself is ap-

parently concerned enough
about the testimony of close

White House aides to try to

revive his judicial claim for

“executive privilege" - the right

ofthe president to keep certain

conversations private for na-

tional security reasons.

Now that a succession of

court rulings have forced Secret

Service agents, presidential

bodyguards and White House
lawyers to testify in the grand
jury investigation, executive

privilege may offer Mr Clinton

his last chance.

Lanny Brener; a White
House lawyer who testified to

the grand jury earlier in the

week, reportedly refused to an-

swer a number ofquestions on
the grounds that they were
covered by executive privilege.

If the White House persists in

that fight, the whole question

could be taken to the Supreme
Court in the autumn.

The return ofexecutive priv-

ilege as a possible presidential

escape route suggested that an-

other option, widely canvassed
by supporters and self-ap-

pointed advisers to the Presi-

dent over the weekend, was
losing favour.

This was the idea that Mr
Clinton could best save his

presidency by offering a full

confession to the American
people and pleading for mercy.

This “sinner who repents"
scenario has precedents in the

United States, where coming
dean and starting over has
benefitedmany including, moat
famousfy, disgraced preacher
Jimmy Swaggart

Leading Republicans, fear-

ful ofprotracted and salacious

impeachmentproceedingsand
the prematureaccession to the

presidency of Al Gore, joined

leadingDemocrat in appealing

to Mr Clinton to confess.

Bill Clinton adjusts the microphone for former Reagan press secretary Jim Brady in the White House Rose Garden Mark Wilson/Reuters

If anyone could bring off

such a coup, they argued, it

would be Bill Clinton, with his

southern Gospel upbringing,

his boyish sincerity and long

acquaintance with political

pie, argued Orrin Hatch, the

Republican chairman of the

Senate Judiciary Committee,

would be prepared to forgive

and forgetOpinion polls tend-

ed to support the view that

apologies. The American peo- Americans wanted to keep the

President in office and thought

that a man’s sex life was his

own business.

The confession option, how-
even always had two consider-

ations against it Itmeant that

Mr Clinton would have to go

back on his repeated denials of

an affair; closing forevertheop-

tion of toughing it out
It also exposed him to the

charge of perjury - an offence

which attacks the verybasis of

a judicial system. If he admit-

ted that he had lied under oath,

the prosecutor and then Con-

gress would have the difficult

task of deciding whether per-

jurywas divisible into “serious"

and “nan-serious", and
whether a President could be

TEN
QUESTIONS
FOR MONICA

1 Did you have sax

with President Clinton?

2 Which Is true, your

sworn dental or the

confessions on tape?

3 Why were you

logged as visiting the

White House 37 times

after you stopped

working there?

4 What did you do
during those visits?

5 Why were you
transferred to the

Pentagon in April

1996?

6 Why did the US
ambassador to the UN
come to Interview you

at your apartment

complex in

Washington, instead of

you going to New
York?

7 Why did you keep
that dress'?

8 Whose idea was it to

send back the

presents?

9 What did you talk to

Vernon Jordan (the

President’s ‘fixer’)

about?

10 When did the

President first notice

you?

allowed to getaway with some-

thing an ordinary citizen could

not
The risk is that, presented

with so stark an argument, the

hitherto benevolent American
public might change its mind.
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Season of hell in

Burma junta’s jail
BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE

INSEIN PRISON, in central Ran-

goon, is one of the most noto-

riousjails in South-East Asia.

Overcrowded, infested, and
brutal this sprawlingcollection

of brick and concrete build-

ings bouses prisoners from
across Burma in small dirty

cells. Most are political pris-

oners, the overwhelming ma-
jority Burmese nationals,

serving up to 25 years for “sub-

versive acts” such as speaking
to United Nations researchers.

But in one of the cells set

aside for prisoners in solitary

confinement an Englishmen
has sat for the past three

months, crushingcockroaches

and reading a hard-back copy
of the New English Bible.

His favourite passage has
been John viii, 32: “You will

know the truth and the truth

wflJ set you free."

James Mawdsley, 25, was
arrested three months ago and
sentenced to fiveyears in Insein

for illegal entry to the country.

Yesterday, in a surprise
move, the Burmese regime -

one of the most brutal in the
world - released Mr Mawdsley
and ordered him to be deport-

ed back to Britain.

He is lucky. This is the sec-

ond time he has been deport-

ed from Burma in the past 12

months.
Last year he was held for 29

hours after being arrested
when he had chained himself to

railings outside a school in

Rangoon, having scrawled pro-

democracy slogans on a walL

When he was arrested last

April be was said to be distrib-

uting pro-democracy leaflets.

tomorrow marks the 10th an-

niversary ofthe crushing ofthe

pro-democracy movement in

Burma by the military regime -

the StateLaw and Order Coun-
cil (Store) now renamed the

State Peace and Development

Council About 10,000 citizens

were killed by the regime as it

sought to restore its iron control.

International observers believe

that since thenthousands more
have been raped, tortured,

imprisoned and murdered.
In additiontosummary beat-

ings, torture, slave labour and

• •••

mm
Mawdsley: Held in one of
the region’s worstjails

murdeq the mfiitaiy have start-

ed to use rape as a means (ff re-

pression.

The Bangkok-based Sunday
Nation reported earlier this

year that soldiers were being
told they should routinely use
sex against tribal women as a
means of dominating them.
The United Nations Special
Rapporteur has described “an
atmosphereofpervasivefearin
Burma."
The human-rights group

Amnesty International said: “to-

morrow’s anniversary marks
notjust 10 years ofsuffering for

Burma's people, it marks a
decade of struggle against the
odds for basic human rights

and fundamental freedoms.
“It is also time for the in-

ternational community to re-

commit itself to supporting the
Burmese people in their cause.

“Pbr all the statements, for

all the sanctions, for all the
promises of engagement pro-
ducing results, things in Burma
have only got worse.”

Different countries engage
with Burma to different de-
grees. At one extreme, China is

a supporter; financiallyand mil-

itarily ofthe regime, while in the
United States many states and
cities have laws prohibiting

businesses dealing with the
regime. Britain’sposition is per-

haps somewhere in between.
When it came to power, the

Labour government stopped
trade missions, banned arms
sales and imposed visa re-

strictions. It says it also ofBrialfy

discourages companies from
doing business in Burma.

tottheGovernment willnot

imposefuQ sanctions, claiming

it isnotallowed tobyEuropean
Union regulations.

That may change. The For-

eign Office minister Derek
Fatchett toldTheIndependent
he was working on a series of
proposals that would toughen
Europe's stance on Burma.

Ktafeen up, theywould in ef-

fect be virtual sanctions.

“We are working on a series

of proposals to strengthen the

position,” he said, explaining

that these would “bring Eu-
rope's position more into line

with Britain’s.

“Sadly how quicklywe move
will depend onhow the situation

develops in Burma. There is a
very good reason to expect
there will be a worsening ofthe
situation.”

These proposals wiD receive

the input ofAung San Suu Kyi,

leader of the banned National
League for Democracy who is

under house arrest in Ran-
goon.

Lastweek she was prevent-
ed from leaving the capital to

meet supporters of her party;

which at elections in 1900 won
82 per cent of the vote but was
prevented from taking power.

Her view on sanctions is

cleat: “I can on governments to

enact sanctions against the op-
pressors of my people in the
name of democracy and de-
cency” she has said.

One British company that
has ignored her demand is

Premier Oil

The company’s interests in

the Yetagun oilfields are worth
an estimated £l60m.

“Premier Oil has never used
and would never use anything
made by slave labour," said a
spokesman. The company’s
“global responsibilities”

brochure adds: “Premier does
not get involved in politics."

The timing ofMr Mawdstey’s
release is no coincidence. The
Burmese regime is desperate
to improve its image and attract

overseas investors to save an
economy where inflation is 40
per cent and there is an esti-

mated $200m (£l25m> leftinfor-

eign-currency reserves.

Steve Richards
'In the same way that John Major - a decent politician - became
tainted with sleaze

,
lorry Blair and his entourage are in danger

of appearing arrogant with power '

The Friday Review, page 3
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UN divided over
response to Iraq
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men shopping at Jameela market in Baghdad yesterday. The latest crisis has poshed up prices

DEEP DIVISIONS surfacedyes-
terdayinside the United Nations

SecurityCouncilas its members
struggled to formulate a re-

sponse to the latest tktflkmfu*

to its authority by Iraq.

The focus of argument
diplomatic sources said, was
the future role ofRichard Bul-
let; chief of the UN Special
Committee on Iraq CUnscomJ,

the weapons inspections team
that has oncemore reached an
impasse in its efforts to certify

thatIraqhas rid itselfofall non-
conventional weapons.
The latest crisis, which has

coincided with the eighth an-
niversary of the imposition of
punitive UN sanctions on Iraq

in the wake of the Gulf War,

beganonMondaywhen talks in

Baghdad between Mr Butler
and the Iraqi Deputy Prime
Minister, Tariq Aziz, broke
downwithout anyagreements.
On Wednesday President Sad-

AP dam Hussein declared aB fur-

By David Usbobne
in New York

AND PATRICK COCKBUKN
in Baghdad

ther cooperation with Un-
scorn’s weapons inspectors
•

“'uld be suspended.

In yesterday's meeting, Mr
Butlerwas rebuked by Russia,

which believes that the Un-
scom chief should accept as

much responsibility forthe col-

lapse of talks as Mr Aziz. Hint-

ing that Moscow would like to

see the Australian diplomat
sacked, Russia's depufy am-
bassador to the UN, YUri Fe-
dotov. told other delegates:

“Sometimes when you are in a
deadlock, you replace the

negotiator**

Mr Butler, who was vigor-

ously defended by Britain and
the United States, said in a writ-

ten report that bis meetings
with MrAzizran agroundwhen
he resisted the Iraqi’s demands

that he return to New York to

tell the council his inspection

programmewas at an end and
Iraq no longer harboured any
proscribed weapons. “A report
by me with unverified conclu-

sions on Iraq’s compliance

would have no credibility," Mr
Butler said in the report

Iraq has, meanwhile, de-
manded that Unscom be up-

rooted from New York and
established in Geneva where, it

said, it would no longer be
underthe direct influence ofthe

US. Bill Richardson, the US am-
bassador tothe UN, strongly op-

posed any change in Unscom's
status.

In Baghdad Iraq and the UN
each left it to the other tomake
the first aggressive move. The
UN sent out no weapons in-

spectors, while Iraq was swift

todeny it had refused to co -op-

erate with an inspection team.

The UN did send outa team
of weapons monitors who vis-

ited Iraqi facilities where they

have installed video equipment

and other safeguards to ensure

Iraq is not manufacturing non-

conrentiaaal weapons. Iraq has

said it will continue to co-op-

erate with them, though not

with the UN inspectors who
range Iraq looking for new in-

formation about weapons pro-

grammes.
Iraq wants to show it is will-

ing to accede to all reasonable

demands from Unscom. but

thatMr Butler simply wants to

string out Lhe inspection

process at the behest ofthe lTS.

Mr Butler also wants to ap-

pear conciliatory'. During the

last crisis his declaration that

Iraq might attack Tel Aviv was
seen as provocative. The US
also needs to show that it is not

using weapons inspection sim-

ply as an excuse to maintain

sanctions.

Patrick Cockburn,
Review; page 5

hrawi
uits over
orruption
AN ASHRAM, one of the

t articulate Palestinian

on theworid’s television

resigned yesterday

YasserArafat’s Cabinetin
protest at his failure to curb

conjuption. She also com-
plained that he was too ready
to accept American mediation

in negotiations with Israel even

though Washington was un-

able to deliver:

In a reshuffle on Wednesday,
Dr Ashrawi had been switched
from theMinistryofHigherEd-
ucation to Tourism and Ar-

chaeology.MrArafat broughtin
10newministers, but dismissed

none ofthose whose heads the

Palestinian parliament had de-

manded in a devastating 1997

report on “mismanagement”
and “misuse ofpower"

Explaining her decision. Dr
Ashrawi told apress conference

in Ramallah, the Palestinians’

dejhcto West Bank capital: *1

feel that the whole issue of

comprehensive and pervasive

reform that is needed is not

being met by thisnew Cabinet
The question was not one of

addingmore people to the Cab-

inet andkeepingthe old onejust

the same. The questionwas not
in changing the Minister of

Higher Education. The real

issue is whether we can build

institutions that would ensure

internal empowerment to face

external challenges."

Dr Ashrawi a 52-year-old

professor ofEnglish literature,

made her name as spokes-

woman forthe Palestinian del-

egation that negotiated with

Israel in Washington after the

1991 Madrid peace conference.

Fallowing Mr Arafat’s return

from exile in 1994, she founded

one of the first groups moni-

toring human rights under

by Eric
in Jerusalem

Palestinianseifrule. She will re-

main a member of tiie legisla

live council to which she was
elected for a Jerusalem con-

stituency in 1996.

Palestinian MPs have been
campaigning for reform since

Jufy last year; when a parlia-

mentary commissionurgedMr
Arafat to dismiss his entire

Cabinet and form a new gov-

ernment of “technocrats and
qualified professionals.’'

The commissionwas estab-

lished in response to an official

auditor’s report, which found

that a massive $326 million of

the PalestinjaiHfortltority’s $800

million budget for 1995-96 had
been “misused or misman-

!

aged."

The report recommended
that Mr Arafat bring criminal

charges against two ofhis most
senior colleagues, Jamil Tfcri-

fi and Nabil Sha’at, ministers

respectively of civil affairs and
planning, and called forfurther

investigation of several oth-

ers. Both Mr Tariff and Mr
Sha’at denied the allegations.

No action was taken against

them.
Another ex-minister Abdul

Jawad Saleh, declinedto serve

in thenewCabinetHe saidyes-

terday that when he tried to

fight corruption, Mr Arafat

stepped in to shieldthe culprits.

The new Cabinet is to be
sworn in today and is expected

to be endorsed by the Legisla-

tive Council. Palestinian com-
mentators suggest Mr Arafat

has drawn his critics' teeth by
co-optingsome ofthe mostvo-
ciferous ofthem ontohis team.

Nine ofthe 10newministers are

MPs.
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China braced for

new floods crisis
JUSTAS one flood peak passes,

another one surges down the
Yangtze. Chinn is lacing a crit-

ical weekend with water levels
in the middle reaches of the
river rising to emergency
heights as a new flood crest

heads toward the most dan-
gerous section ofthe main em-
bankment

Record flood levels at Shashi
cityare expected today to reach

the point at which central gov-

ernment rules would permit
main (tykes to be breached on
purpose, flooding rural plains in

Hubei province in order to safe-
guard the Jinjiang embank-
ment and the city of Wuhan
downstream.

Zhao Chunming, deputy di-

rector of the general office of

the State Flood Control and
Drought Relief Headquarters,
saidyesterday: “We still have to

see whether there is a real need
for flood diversion . . . People in

those areas are prepared We
will try our best not to divert

water unless it is absolutely

necessary.”

The Jinjiang embankment is

the most vulnerable section of

the mainstream Yangtze and is

scheduled to receive the crest
- the fourth this summer -

this weekend. Hubei an-

nounced a state of emergency
yesterday.

By Teresa Poole
in Peking

The huge human and eco-

nomic toll of China's floods so

Car this year was finally re-

vealed by the governmentyes-

terday. More than 2,000 people

had died in the floods by 3 Au-

gust, the highest number for

this point in the year since

1991. Fan Bacrjun, vice-chair-

man of the China National

Committee for Disaster Allevi-

ation, said: “Ninetyper cent of

deaths were caused by land-

slides which swallowedhouses
and villages. Some people died

when struck by electricityorin
accidents.”

Most of the severe damage
has been along the Yangtze.

Some 13.8 million people have
been relocated because of

flooding, 5.6 million houses de-

stroyed, and another 12 million
homes damaged or flooded.

Unknown millions are camped
out in make-shift tents along the

tops of embankments, often

staying near their submerged
properties in order to ward off

thieves.

The devastation of agricul-

tural cropland has also been
huge, with 4.8 million hectares

of crops wiped out and anoth-

er 13 million hectares serious-

ly affected. Mr Fhn said 240

Villagers in Jinjiang flee

their flooded homes

million people across China
had been affected by floods in

some way.

Although the weather has

played its part officials yes-

terday also admitted that ex-

cessive agricultural cultivation

had exacerbated the flood im-

pact. There have been two
significant breaches of em-
bankments so far, one in Jiayu

county last Saturday and the

other in Jiujiang city on Tues-

day. Both of these were so-

called “protective dykes", built

by local farmers behind the

main Yangtze dyke in order to

keep other water away from

land which was then farmed
Zhou Wenzhi, Vice-Minister

forWater Resources, sad “The
protective embankments in-

side the main Yangtze em-
bankment need to be removed
in times of major flood, be-

cause theyoccupyland through

which the flood water should

flow." In the event, the two

both collapsed by themselves

after serious leaks in their

foundations. Thirteen bodies

have so far been recovered in

Jiayu, but officials did not say

if otherpeople were still miss-

ing.

As always, the summer
floods are seized upon by the
government asjustification for
building the Three Gorges
Dam. “If we had the Three
Gorges Dam, the levels in the

lower reaches of the Yangtze

would not be so high, and the

situation would not be so ur-

gent So it is absolutely neces-

sary to have this project," said

Mr Zhao.

Opponents of the dam dis-

agree, saying that the on-going

construction of the dam has

lulled flood officials into a false

sense of security, and that

restoration work on dykes and
embankments has suffered as

'

a result. The dam will not be
fully operational for another

decade at least

Paper lanterns begin their silentjourney down the Motoyasu River, at the A-Bomb Dome in Hiroshima, martmf
the 53rd anniversary ofthe first atom bomb dropped on Japan to end the Second World War Kozuhiro NogUAF?
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By Katherine Butler

NIGERIA’S MILITARY rulers

have hoodwinked.the interna-

tional communityjpto believing
thattheyare consultedtoa re-

turn to civilian government,

one ofthe country's leading dis-

sidents warned yesterday.

Beko Ransome-Kuti, re-

leased inJune afterthreeyears

in detention foralleged treason,

warned of the potential for a

fresh descent into violence,

saying General Abdulsalam
Abubakarhad alreadyrejected
the reforms which would have
to precede any transition to de-

mocratic elections.

“All the avenues seem
dosed. I am very pessimistic

about the future” he said in an
interview with The Indepen-

dent
Dr Ransome-Kuti accused

western governments offailing
to apply sanctions and turning

a blind eye to the continued re-

pression in Nigeria for selfish

commercial reasons. “Theyare
not concerned about the inter-

ests of civilians. As long as
their business links are looked
afterthe rest ofus can go to the

devil” he said.

Prospects for an interna-

tional ofl embargo on Nigeria

are remote, inview erfAmerican
opposition. But Dr Ransome-
Kuti said an embargo is the onty
way to force genuine reform.
Limited sanctions were im-
posed on Nigeria following the
execution of the writer and
human rights campaignerKen
Saro-Wiwa in 1995, but these are
being applied onty half-heart-

edly, said Dr Ransome-Kuti.
The death last month of

Moshood Abida. Nigeria's best-
known political prisonerandthe
presumed winner of 1993 elec-

tions was no accident, said Dr
Ransome-Kuti, who himself
came dose to death injafl.

“I blame the military.

Abubakar’s government could

have released him long before.

The death was too beneficial to
them to be just an accident
They feared his agenda.”

Dr Ransome-Kuti believes

the generals are creating the
impression that they will re-

Dr Ransome-Kuti: The
repression is still there’

linquish power to lull the in-

ternational community into

complacency. “What we are
seeing is a reprieve."

He said GeneralAbubakar is

dinging to the discredited con-
stitution fashioned by the for-

mer dictator General Sani
Abacha and had ruled out Op-
position demands for a nation-

al conference to pave the way
to increased autonomy for rival

ethnic groups. Dr Ransome-
Kutisaid the “apparatus of re-
pression" is stiD fully in place.

Dr Ransome-Kuti, a brother
of the late Nigerian musician
Fela Kuti, suffered a series of
debilitating Illnesses during his
solitary confinement for three
years. He had been convicted
of treason for human rights
work on behalf of other politi-

cal prisoners. He was isolated
and denied medicalattention or
visits until he went on hunger
strike. “Even then ray daugh-
terwas allowed to visit only for

a few minutes once a month,
surrounded by guards.”
Dr Ransome-Kuti is return-

ing to Nigeria this weekend
aftermedical treatment in Los
Angeles and London. He in-

tends to regroup human rights
and opposition activists, and be
is resigned to the possibility

that he could be re-arrested.
But he fears further violence
"There are a lot of angry peo-
ple around. Eventually they
will wantto ventthatangei;” he
said.

In Brief
Strike may shut SA car plants
SOUTH AFRICA’S second largest labour union, the National
Union of Metal Workers of South Africa, yesterday vowed
to press ahead with a planned strike that could shut the
nation's car plants today, as calls grew for government
action to stem a rash of strikes.

NATO peace exercise planned
FORCES FROM 14 countries, including Britain and Russia,
will take part in NATO military exercises in Albania
between August 17 and 22 “to develop a common
understanding of peace support operations”.
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Soviet bloc’s last dictator dies at 86
TODORZHIVKOV, the last sur-
viving strongman of the Soviet
Union’s Eastep European em-
pire, died onWednesday night
at the age of$6. He had fallen

g
iQnaa&er being hospi-
on 8 JUly with a respi-
wfectioa He had also

suffered from diabetes and
other ailments in recent
months.

Like his formerCommunist
comrades Erich Honecker of
East Germany and Nioolae
Ceaucesoi ofRomania, Zhivkov
believed that he could bend the
laws of history to usher in the
inevitable workers’ paradise.

By AdamleBor
in Budapest

Instead, like Honecker and
Ceaucescu, he saw the Com-
munist state he built collapse,
and ended his daysin ignominy

disgrace, his privileges
withdrawn and under investi-
gation for criminal Cargos

Lpyal untfl the end to Com-
munism, so servilewas Zhivkov
to Moscow's wishes that he
once even proposed that Bul-
garia cease to exist as a sov-
pfioign state and instead be
absorbed into the Soviet Union-
Many Bulgarians view his

passing with ambivalence.

Time has allowed them toview

the decades of dictatorship

underhisrule with something
approaching nostalgia.

Unlike the Central Euro-

pean nations of Hungary, the

Czech Republic and Poland,

Bulgaria, together with its

Balkan neighbour Romania,
has Med to make a smooth
progression fromcommunism
to capitalism.

Institutionalised corruption,

the seeminglyunstoppable on-

ward march of organised
crime, the underdevelopmentof
the necessary political checks

and balances of a Western-

style civil society, the heritage

ofOttoman and Soviet rule, all

thesehavekeptBulgaria forat

thebackofthe race towards in-

tegration into modern"Western
Europe.

With an average monthly

wage ofabout$100 0260), it’s not

surprising, say locals, that

many especiallyamongthe el-

derlyand poor; lookbackon the

Zhivkov years as a time when
life was easier; with a guaran-

tee ofwork, food and housing

“Apart from young people,

most ofthe others do not have
«neh bad feelings about Zhiv-

kov, because ofwhathappened
over the last nine years,” said

Nicolai Stefanov, editor of the

newspaper Trud.

“The economy is in crisis,

(Time is cm theincreaseand the
pofiticiaasaregamhlingwith the

country. People have changed

theirviews ofZhivkov even the

oneswho hatedhim before the

change of system now have
some sympathy forhim.”

“I too look at him in a very

differentway Thereweresome
good things about the old

regime, even though itwas au-

thoritarian rule from Moscow
without much freedom, but

there was stability," Mr Ste-

fanov said

Even in his lastyears, Zhivkov

was revered by the elderly the

poor and those Bring in the

countryside, said one Western

diplomat “They called him
Thto’, or ‘Daddy He was still

popularbecause oftheir nostal-

gia forwhat they see as the good

old days under Communism.”
Now there is a sense that

with toe death of Zhivkov who
ruled from 1954 until be was
ousted in 1989, Bulgaria has
moved into a new era.

“Beside being toe Commu-
nist Party leader in one of toe

darkest periods of Bulgarian

history he was also bead of

state tordecades. ESght million

Bulgarians lived in labour;

dreams and illusions, but also
in fear and political repres-

sion” said the Bulgarian Pres-
ident Petar Stoyanov.

The Zhivkov regime may
have met toe basic needs of

mostBulgarians, but itwas also

one of the most repressive in

the former Soviet bloc. During
toe 1950s and 1960s his secret

policemen sent thousands of

people to the Bulgarianverson
of the Soviet Gulag.

In 1990 he was arrested on

charges of misappropriating

state funds and toe following

year was sentenced to seven

years in prison. Ill-health kept

him outjail, and he passed his

last years under house arrest

while under investigation for in-

citing ethnic hatred and im-

prisoning dissidents.

Thousands ofpeople are ex-

pected to attend his funeral on

Sunday. “...They can’t free

themselvesfrom thinkingabout

me. That’s the psychology erfthe

people."he said earlier this year

in an interviewwith Associated

Press.

Obituary, Review, page 6
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eagfe dancers at a four-day conference in Memphis, Tennessee, to honour Kateri Tbfcafcwitha, the first Native American to be beatified

Czechs open
old wounds
in Germany
IN AN escalating row over
reconciliation, the President
oftoe German Parliamenthas
written to the Czech Prime
Minister, urging him to
withdraw his disparaging
remarks about Sudeten
Germans.

Sixty years after the infa-

mous Munich agreement, the

Sudeten question is as sensitive

as even German politicians,

notabfy Prime Minister Ed-
mund Stoiber ofBavaria, have

threatened tokeep the Czechs,
out of the EU unless they

strike a meeker tone.

MilosZeman, toenew Czech
Prime Minister, is accused of
pomparingthp right-raring Sude-
ten Germans’ Association - or
Tjmdsmansffhaft - based in

Bavaria where it influences

the government, to Commu-
nists andthe racist Republican

party. The Landsmanschaft
insist on restoration of their

properly rights in the Czech
Republic.

MrZemanexpressedreser-
vations about Sudeten Ger-

mans nominatedbyBonnbeing
in a Czech-German reconcilia-

tion rammisRinn, following toe

1997 signing of an agreement
meant toheal wartimewounds.

In the accord, Bonn regret-

ted (he wartime occupation of

ByImrekaracs
in Bonn

Czech lands, for which the

plight ofSudeten Germans had
been toe pretext, and Prague
apologised for the brutal ex-

pulsion of2^00,000 ethnicGer-

mans after the wan
Mr Zeman said: “In the dis-

cussionforum there should be
people who supported the ac-

cord. As there are no Commu-
nists or Republicans on our
side.Idon'tseewhytheLands-

manschaft should be presenton
toe German side.”

The Sudeten Germans felt

insulted, compelling toe Bavar-

ian government to weigh in.

Even ChancellorHelmut Kohl

was menacing.

“If the idea of being a good
neighbour means insulting a
group of people who suffered

particularlyjust asyourpeople

suffered under the Germans,

tooiyou can’t expectthatwell

begoodneighbours,"hewrote.
ButMr Zeman, a Social De-

mocrat, remains oblivious to

German fury. “I wouldtake toe
commentswitha certain dab of

humour and a certain dab of

indulgent tolerance ” he said.

“Sharp things are sometimes
said in a pre-election cam-
paign.”

Tbe buttoned-up menswear
boss who couldn’t be casual

w
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European
Times
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IT IS dangerous to address

people with the informal “eta”

in Germany. Language books

printed 30 years ago tell you

that the word is confined to

children and toe intimacy of

fenuJy life.Ttot isno longer ab-

solutely true, but permission

Ttaust still be sought before

using the explosive pronoun,

ifone is to avoid corajdicalions.

In the wrong hands, and

pointed at the wrong target,

“du" can cause severe dam-

age to a German's self-es-

teem. The law clearly states,

for instance, that a careless

“du" lobbed in toe direction of

a policeman is an offence pun-

ishable by a fine. In the army,

an officer assaulting a con-

script with “du" may face a

court-martial And, as a shop

assistant has just demon-

strated, misuse Of the word

• can poison the work enyinm-

1
ment, sow the seeds of rms-

• trust between friendly

i Rations, and undermine toe

i
constitutional order of the

federal Republic ofGertwy.

To be fair to Reutoard

Vfeniger, toe hero of thistaje,

he is no mere shop

He has worked hard to ge

vtoereheistoday.^^Mj
Weniger exults m his official

title of “Abteilungsleiter
-

Department Head.

ofall he surveyssatt the:
Mens-

wear section of toe

branch oftoeHenn«&Mau

. ritz fashion chain.

No whipper-snapper
should

get too familiar, he msists.

* “Iam not ayoungster,
toe

lamest AbteUungdeitfftes

declared.
“Prelendingtobea

trendyyouth is not my stjd®-

Heis not asking
tytobe addressedm the tor

rM manner.
t

ActosenHHDentforGerman anema-goers,whenaloving

*Sie
B becomes “ton” Imogeliet

yfeniger is underorders from

his companyto getcasual and

that has driven him to toe

brink ofa nervousbreakdown.

Nearly two- years ago. the

man formerly known as

Reinhard went on sick leave,

citing psychological trauma

brought on by a surfeit of toe

word “du” at his workplace.

He would come back to the

shop tomorrow, ifonly his cob

leagues could muster the oc-

casional “Sie" in Herr

Wefageris presence.

Butthey are notallowed to.

. d llM nilaV mnl
5brRennes « waiuu* ^
Swedish firm, at theforefront

of the linguistic revolution at

home that seeks to extermi-

nate“NT. the Swedish equiv-

alent of “Sie”. When the

company turned up m Ger-

mauyin 1980, it brou§£t toe

^-crusade with it. “Sie” is

fa an its shops, even

fa the presence
oftheboss^

jUr Wenigeris life turned

upside down when the musty
liavxtm wortnnC

at was taken over by the

S*des m March 1995.

Abruptly centuries-old social

inventions were discarded

and staffofeveryrankhad to

getused to thenewgrammar.
TimMngofMenswearknuck-
ledundo; and farninemonths

gave asmany“dus” ashe got
Then, something snapped.He
could take itnomore, and has
been on sick-leave since De-

cember 1996.

But not Idle. This being

GermanyMrWenigerhired a
lawyer and sought to recover

his lost “Sie” in toe courts.A
tribunal in his home town re-

jected toe case. Then he ap-

pealedto ahigher courtin the

town ofHamm. The final ver-

dietwasannounced lastweek
company tradition and phi-

losophytookprecedenceover
employees’ whims, ruled toe

judges. Furthermore, the firm

fidnothave tosubmit to avote
at the staffcounriL
So much for Germany’s

much-vaunted workplace
democracy. Companies have
the powm; it seems, to order
their employees to relax.Any
subcmSnatewimrefusestoget
familiar with his or her boss
could belabelleda dangerous
anarchist NoGerman is safe
anymore from mateyness.

Once again, foreigners get

toe blame for the sad decline

in standards ofdecency. “We
are not livingintheland ofthe

Vikings,”MrWeniger'slawyer

had argued, unsuccessfully.

For the Barbarians are gath-

ering outside the factory

gates,and their alienways are
set to shatter toe iron rules

that bind German society to-

gether in its chains. Most
Anglo-Saxon firms are less

dogmatic than Henries &
Mauritz,but“Sie” inalmost all

ofthem is on its way out
At Marks & Spencer in

Cologne, for instance, “du" is

encouraged, though employ-

eeswho cannotabidebyitare

allowed to Stic* to “Sie”. The
giantFord factoryin Cologne,

which employs a large num-
ber ofBritish American
managers, hasfound a clever
compromise. “Sie" survives,

but toe majority ofFord staff

are on first-name terms.

Elsewhere, though, “du” is

X-rated In Hollywood movies
dubbed into German, lovers

“Sie" each otheruntil the mo-
ment their passion is con-

summated Thereafter; verbs

aresuddenlycoqjqgated in the

informal fashion. I have often
wondered whether this mir-

rors real life, but have always

been afraid to ask.

The one notable sanctu-

aryfrean rigidgrammarin the

purelyGerman setting is the

cockpit Lufthansa cabin staff

are encouraged to amduct

their conversations in “du"

form, because in fife-threat-

ening situations “Sie” - also

meaning “they” fa the appro-

priate verb ending - might

lead to a fatal misunder-

standing.

Back fa theMenswearsec-
tion, however; all that is irrel-

evant Mr Weniger feels

deprived and demeaned, and
wants redress. His next port

of call may be toe Constitu-

tional Court whose sacred

task it is to safeguard toe dig-

nity of citizens.
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BRIEFING
Building moratorium
The Government's moratorium on the building of further

gas-fired power stations could force up electricity prices

and stunt competition, the industry regulator said

yesterday, professor Stephen Littlechild, director general

of Offer, urged ministers to lift the moratorium as soon as
possible and operate it flexibly while it was in use. In his

reply to the Government's energy review. Professor

Littlechild said that allowing gas-fired plant to replace

coal-fired stations was “a rational response to

environmental constraints and economic realities".

First Leisure sells bingo arm
FIRST LEISURE, the nightclub and resorts group
headed by Michael Grade has completed the sale of its

loss-making bingo arm to a management team headed

by former Rank bingo chief. Paul Anson, .for £38m. The
price was higher than that estimated for the bingo arm
by First Leisure, which means it will book a small
profit. The 26-hall arm lost £2Jm last year.

Pensions blow on divorce
Divorcees who split pensions on divorce will be blocked

foom rebuilding their retirement savings, the government
was warned yesterday. As the government dosed a
consultation on draft laws for pension splitting, the

National Association of Pension Fbnds said there was a
crucial flaw in the bill caused by Inland Revenue rules. “It

would not be unusual for pension scheme members to lose

50 per cent or more of their entitlement on divorce and
only' be able to make good a small percentage of the loss,”

the NAPF said. It added this meant the bill no longer

allowed for a proper “dean break”.

Robert Walters looks to Europe
Robert Walters, the recruitment group, is looking to

buy IT recruitment firms in continental Europe and
Australia in an attempt to plug the growing shortage of
IT skills in the UK. Robert Walters, chief executive,

said the group was interested in entering overseas
markets but was also keen to send contractors from
those countries to the UK. He added it is looking for

targets worth between £I0m and £30m, employing at

least 300 contractors. He was speaking as Robert
Walters reported a 26 per centjump in pre-tax profits

to fctlm on turnover up 95 per cent to £72m.
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Sterling plummets as

Bank keeps rates on hold
STERLING HIT a two-month
lowyesterday after the Bank of

England decided to keep

interest rates on hold at75 per
cent

Bonds rose as dealers spec-

ulated thatthe nextmove inUK
interest rates would be down.

Jonathan Loynes, at HSBC
Securities, said: “If the MPC
hadwanted to raise rates today
- and some members almost

certainly did - it had a number
of perfectly reasonable excus-

es. The fact that a majority of

members chose not to therefore

suggests that there is a very

good chance that rates have
now peaked."

Allow BA
to sell

runway
slots,

says OFT
By Michael Harrison

THE Office offbirleadingyes-
terday urged the Government
to override Brussels and allow
British Airways to sell take-off

and landing slots at Heathrow
airport in return forapproval for

its linkwith American Airlines.

The advice runs directly

counter to the ruling lastmonth
from the EuropeanCompetition
Commissioner; Karel Van
Miert, and could put the new
H-ade and Industiy Secretary

PeterMaudeIson, on a collision

course with Brussels.

Mr Van Miert ruled BA and
American should be forced to

give up 267 slots at Heathrow
and Gatwick to rival airlines

without compensation.

However in his advice toMr
Mandelson, the Director-Gen-

eral of Fbir Trading. John
Bridgeman, said that the slots

have “a substantial monetary
value" and that it would be “rea-

sonable to allow the alliance to

recoup thatvalue on disposal”.

Industiy estimates value the

slots at about £500m.

Brussels maintains the sale

ofslots is illegal underEU rules.

But Mr Bridgeman said it was
undear whether this was the

caseand a decision byMrMan-
delson under artide 85 of the

Treaty ofRome “could override

the EC regulation for the pur-

poses of promoting competi-

tion by expresslyallowing sale".

According to the OFT, selling

the slots would be a more effi-

cient way of allocating them
among rival airlines. Although
the Commission did indicate

that some ofthe slots could be-

come available under the nor-

mal slot allocation process, the

OFT says that “a significant pro-

portion" ofthe total will have to

come direct from the alliance.

Mr Mandelson has put the

OETs advice to consultation for

four weeks before taking a de-

cision. He stressed that his re-

sponsibility for the Millennium
Dome, towards which BA is

contributing £6m, would in no
way influence his decision. “1

have considered my position

very carefully in relation to BA
and. after taking advice from

the Permanent Secretary of

mv department on the legal po-

sition. I am satisfied that I can
exercise my responsibilities

properly in respect ofwhat re-

mains to be done in this case."

Outlook, page 17

BY LEA PATERSON

However not all analysts

agreed thatJune'srate risewas
the last, wanting that the Mon-
etary Policy Committee had
wrong-footed the experts
before.

Economists speculated that

the MPC was swayed by a raft

of gloomy business surveys re-

leased over the past month, as
well as growing signs ofa slow-

down inUK services.Yesterday

saw the release ofyet another
downbeat business survey,

which revealed that retailsales

growth in Julywas the slowest

for three years.

The Confederation ofBritish

Industry distributive trades

survey found that 37 per cent

ofretailers reported increased

sales last month compared
with the corresponding period

lastyean while 31 per cent said
sales were down. This means
a positive net balance ofjust 6

per cent of retailers reported a
sales increase in July, com-
pared to 19percent inJuneand

25 per cent in May.
AiastairEperon, chairman of

the CBTs distributive trades

surveypanel said "Thefurther
slowdown in retail sales growth

suggest that consumers have

been discouraged by a combi-

nation ofhigh interestrates and

bad weather."

The weakness ofthe survey

surprised the City, which had

been expectinga more gradual

slowdown in the growth of re-

tail sales. Simon Briscoe, of

Nikko Europe, said “Theboom
ofthe lasttwoyears isnow con-

signed to the history books”.

The consensus view in the

City was that base rates have

peaked, and sterling fell by

more than a pfennig to close at

DM2.887. The September long
gilt future rose 0.32 to 109.7.

The MPC gave no indication

ofwhy it decided to hold rates

or whether rates were now

high enough, although the

Bank ofEngiand will provide a

detailed assessment ofthe out-

look for inflation next week,

when its releases its quarterly

inflation report As rates were

not raised yesterday, analysts

are now expecting a benign in-

flation report, and predicted

that the Bank's predictions for

economic growth would be

gloomy.
However, several econo-

mists refused to rule out an-

other rate rise, saying that the

MPC had surprised on the up-

side before. Sharda Persaud, of

Paribas, said “We had a benign
inflation report in May and the

China may be heading for an ice-cream war as Haagen Dazs opens its shop in Peking yesterday to add to the

one it already has in Shanghai. The Diageo subsidiary’s product is competing with Baskin Robbins AP

Reed Elsevier to scrap twin boards
REED ELSEVIER, the Anglo-

Dutch publishing group, yes-

terday unveiled a boardroom
shake-up in which its two co-

chairmen will make way for a

new chief executive recruited

from outside the company.
Meanwhile, the company

hinted that it could abandon its

legal structure, in which hold-

ing companies quoted in Lon-

don and Amsterdam hold

roughly equal shares in an op-

erating company.
Reed is to scrap its twin

board structurewhere Reed In-

ternational and Elsevier, the

English and Dutch holding

companies, each appoint two

By Peter Thal Larsen

executives to Reed Elsevier’s

board. In its place Reed will cre-

ate a single board.

Morris Tabaksblat, now
chairman and chief executive

of the Dutch arm of Unilever

the consumergoods group, will

take over as chairman alter

Reed’s annual meeting in April

next year
The board will also have one

chief executive. However in a
surprise move Nigel Stapleton

andHerman Bruggink, Reed’s
executive co-chairmen, said

theywould not be puttingtbeir

names forward for the job.

Mr Stapleton said the deci-

sion to stand down had been a
personalone. “Ifone was toput

one’s name forward one would
have tomake a commitment for

some years going forward," be
said, adding that he had spent

12 years at Reed after 18 years

with Unilever He stressed he
had not made plans to leave

Reed and would be staying until

a new chiefexecutive arrived.

Mr Bruggink is believed to

have decided that with a Dutch
chairman, Reed’s chiefexecu-
tive should be ofa different na-

tionality.

Analysts suggested that Mr
Bruggink and Mr Stapleton

may have fallen out “I reallygot

the feeling the personal chem-
Istiy wasn't great at all," one
said. Another predicted that

both would leave Reed once file

new structure was in place.

But Mr Stapleton strongly

denied that there had been
any clash between himselfand
Mr Bruggink. He added that,

after a period of intense cor-

porate activity Reed needed
someone with marketing skills

to take the business forward.

“There are unlikely to be any
more divestments,” he said.

“It’s more a question of build-

ing the company and getting

the most out of its portfolio.”

MPC hiked [rates! in June."

Michael Saunders, at Salomon

Smith Barney, said: “If the

pound now falls sharply then

the MPC may have to recon-

sider its view."

Separately yesterday, the

Department of the Environ-

ment said housing starts were

down 11 per cent in the second

quarter and construction new
orders were down 4 per cent,

adding to the evidence of ec<v

nomic slowdown.The Societ}^-

Motor Manufacturers and
Traders said new car registra-

tions rose slightly inJuly up 5.1

per cent to 37,896.

Outlook, page 17

S&N to

offer

cash-back

in 500 of

its pubs ^

By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

THEAGE-OLD problem ofhav-

ing to leave the pub because

you have run out ofcash to hyy
any more drinks could become
a thing of the past as a result:

of a new plan announced
terday

'

Thepubs group, Srottis&ft^

Newcastle, is to offer a "d&ffr

back” facility in more than 500

of its outlets, claiming that it

willbe the first retailgroup out-

side of Marks & Spencer and
the majorsupermmket chains
to do so.

The service wfll be available

in all S&NTs branded outlets,

which include Cfref& Brewetfv
John Barras & Co and the Ra?^
& Parrot chains.

Cash-strapped punters in

need of further refreshment

only need to wave the magic
plastic to receive more beer

money - up to a. maximum
amount of £50.

“Pub-goers ofthe 1990s are

more demanding than ever,"

the companysays inbacking its

decision. “They have seen im-

provements in service in the

other retail sectors and they ex-

pect the same standard in

pubs."

However, the plan was im-

mediately criticised by the

campaigning group Alcohol

Concern, which said it would
lead to people over-spending on
drink.

“It is always a worry ifpeo-

ple can get access to cash in sit-

uations where they might have
drunk too much," a spokes-

woman for Alcohol Concern
said. jk

“A lot will depend on the^
training of the bar staff"

Sun Life of Canada’s £324m UK blow
SUN LIFE of Canada, the mu-
tual insurer,yesterday revealed

it bad been forced to make
giant exceptional provisions of

£324m for its UK operations,

pushing the worldwide business
into a ElOIm first-half loss.

Behind the provisions were
multiple problems stemming
from the group's purchase of

Confederation LifeUK in 1994.

The purchase was made after

Confederation Life’s Canadi-

BY ANDREW VERITY

an parentwent out ofbusiness.

The group put £ll4m extra

into its UK subsidiaries' re-

serves to coverpromises made
by Confed to customers buying

personal group and company
pensions before 1994.

The promise guaranteed
customers a minimum rate of

income when they bought an-

nuities with money saved

through Confed’s pensions.

But the guarantees relied

crucially on long-term interest

rates and life expectancy. Since

the policies were bought, long-

term rates have plummetted
and life expectancy has length-

ened. That has left SLOC with
the prospect of paying more
through its annuities than the

rest of the market.

A second hit of £U0m con-

sisted of a write-down of good-

will stemming from the acqui-
sition of Confed Life UK The
company said it needed to re-

move an ambiguity about the
value ofthe goodwill on the bal-

ance sheet
The third hit was an extra

£100m to cover extra liabilities

arising from the review ofpen-
sion misselling, Sun Life of

Canada, fined £600,000 for se-

rious failings in its conduct of

the review, has already set

aside £177m.
Maurice Bates, chiefexecu-

tive. said: "I am naturally dis-

appointed to have to report

exceptional provisions of the

order contained in these re-

sults.

However; I believe it is ap-

propriate to face up to the is-

sues and fullyprovide for them .

in order to ensure the compact

,

ny is in sound financial shape

'

for the future."

gg LOUDON

PEGGED INTEREST rates helped

lift shares off their low points with

the Fbotsie dosing 38.4 points down
at 5,594.1. At one time it was off 85.6,

It was the first time the index had
closed below 5.600 since February.

Supporting shares also gave
ground. The market was ruffled by
poor second quarter figures from
ShelL The oil giant, off 26.5p to

356p, dragged British Petroleum

down lOp to 77ip and Enterprise

Oil 20p to 464p. Compass, the

contract caterer, suffered a 62pM
to538p.

Derek Pain, page 21

^^NEW YORK

IN NEW YORK, the Dow
industrials see-sawed again in

choppy afternoon trade as
wearied investors stepped back to

determine ifthe blue chip sell-off

had fully run its course.

By 7.15pm BST the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 13.65

points at 8560.43. having fallen 50

points in the first 30 minutes of
trade In the past three weeks the

Dow has fallen about 9 per cent
Analysis believe there is more
room on the downside for the

index, which has soared more than

120 per cent in three and halfyears.

AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS
RK I

|
% [TOKYO I EShONC

WORRIES THAT Hong Kong might

abandon its sacrosanct peg to the

US dollar and China might also

devalue its currency caused a sell-

off of bank stocks in Tokyo and
helped to lower the Nikkei index

115.94 points to 15,876.22

Selling was also stimulated by
rumours that a big commercial

bank was saddled with huge losses

on equity-linked derivatives.

Most big banks came under

pressure with the Bank ofTokyo -

Mitsubishi losing 61 to 1,279, Rqi
Bank 19 to 478, Sumitomo 46 to 1,233

and Tokai Bank 30 to 684.

HONG KONG

HONG KONG stocks fell to their

lowest level since January 1995
under pressure from rising local

bank rates, a weaker yen and
poor company figures. The Hang
Seng index fell 212 points to
7,254.36.

The yen tested its June low of
146 against the dollar, adding to
fears that the weakness of the yen
might persuade China to devalue
the yuan and Hong Kong to
devalue its dollar.

China intervened to support
the yuan for the second time in a
week and has often said it will not

MOSCOW
share prices in Russia closed

sharply lower as investors

continued to shun equities despite

government efforts to bring order

to its finances and shift the focus

of its borrowing away from the

depressed domestic market
The main RTS index dosed at A

137.88. down 3.8 per cent and just -

points off a previous two-year low

set last month. Traders said

domestic considerations in general

and the persistently high yields on

government bonds in particular, :

are continuing to impact stock

prices.
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Drama to come in MPC soap opera
THE Threadneedle Street soap
Jjeraotber^ blown as the Mai^
etaiy Policy Committee now has its
very own claque. In the real thing

4Jese are members oftheaudienS
Tdrawn together m a highly orean-H rsed unit and paid to dap loutifeor
boo and hiss as they see fit In the
case oftheMFC’s monthly interest
rate meetings, the claque consists
of an unlikely collection of indus-
trialists, trade unions and engi-
neering trade associations.

The climax to the MFC's latest
two day performance has kept the
claque happy. Interest rates have
stayed put But it is not content with
that. It will be in the audience
again nextmonth and this time the
noises off will be designed to pro-
duce a cut in rates.

The markets also suspect that
that the next movement will be
down. Sterling slipped below
DM2.90yesterday to dose at its low-
est for three months and bonds

i:Jpse. The markets are betting that
[To week’s Bank of England m-
I
’flation report will paint a relative-
ly benign picture on inflation, even
though it need to factor in the im-
pact ofthe Chancellor’s newspend-
ing plans and the National
Minimum Waap

ofthe year should notbe ruled out,

however much noise the claque

Outlook
This is a cosy scenario and one

calculated to bring a warm glow
to the cheeks of the most embat-
tled exporter. It may be prema-
ture, however; to suppose we have
seen the peak of the interest rate
cycle.

The last time the Bank con-
cluded that the outlook on prices
was benign, in its May inflation re-
port, stewingpromptly dived and in-

flation was sucked back into the
system through increased import
prices.

That, together with a sharp
rise in earnings, tipped the balance
and persuaded the MPC to lift

rates in June. On the that bass, one
Anther rise in rates before the end

Strictly a game
for mugs
ENGLISH FOOTBALL has a lot in

common with biotechnology and
raining exploration, though its fans

might hotly deny it It is a rich in-

dustrywith growing turnover; spend-

ing and prospects. But it squanders
most ofiton amad scramble for suc-

cess, which means membership of

the Premier League, evergrowing
wages and transfer fees.

A dozen dubs have floated on the

stock market over the past 18

months, but they have been in a
bearmarket for all (hat period Only
a handful have bucked the trend -

Manchester United, with its amaz-
ing success on the held andgripon
costs, Chariton, which achieved a
surprise promotion to the Premier
League, and Sunderland, which
seems set to follow. The rest have
crashed ominously in price.

It is notsurprisingwhen you look

at Ddoatte Touche’s Annual Review
of Fbotbafl Finance. It shows that

ini996-97 English Football Inc en-

joyed revenue of £676m, up from
£517m. But players' earnings and
transferfees tookmost ofit The net

result was losses of £42.7m, down
from £98m previously

Out of 92 dubs in four leagues

only29 made any profits and Man-
chester; with a sparkling £27-5m

earnings, is way out in front The
Big Five, Manchester Newcastle,

Blackburn, Liverpool and Totten-

ham, ipafrp more profit than all the

rest put together But they cannot

stay on top for ever and Deloitte

Touche believesl0-20 dubs are in

danger It sees mergers and part-

nerships as ways for dubs to sur-

vive and prosper:

Football may be a game of two
halves but in the end there can be
only one winner. That makes it un-

like any other sector ofthe market
Small investors should leave the
field to those with deeper pockets.

A few dome
thoughts

THE SECRETARY of State for

Trade and Industry, Peter
Mandelsou would like to make a

statement about the British

Airways/American Airlines

alliance. But before that, he
wishes to make a rather longer

statement about his role in the
Millennium Dome.

It has been suggested in some
quarters that, as sole sharehold-

er of the New Millennium Expe-
rience Company, Mr Mandelson
might face conflicts of interest

On the one hand, he has re-

sponsibility for determining merg-
ers and competition policy. On
the other be has responsibility for

the construction, delivery and
operation of the Millennium Ex-
perience at Greenwich. This
entails working closely with
private sector sponsors, or, to put
it more crudely, tapping them for

money.
It is not inconceivable that in his

dual role Mr Mandelson will be re-

quired to rule on mergers involv-

ing companies who may have
contributed to the dome finan-

cially. In point of feet, one such
donor is BA, which has coughed up
in the region of £6m.
Mr Mandelson would like to

make it crystal clear, however;
that in carrying out his functions

as SoS he will in no way be influ-

enced by offers of support for the

Dome. Insofar as the BA alliance

is concerned, the Permanent Sec-

retary has checked the legal po-

sition and cleared me to make the

ruling.

Now, where were we? Ah yes,

the BA/AA alliance. Mr Mandelson
has received advice from the Di-

rector General ofFhir TVading, that

he should override the European
Commission and allow the al-

liance to sell 267 take-offand land-

ing slots at Heathrow and Gatwick.

Wc understand they are worth in

the region of £300m.

TOs are now inviting views on the

DG's advice. We know it's a tough
one but what do you thinkMr Man-
delson should do?.

Reed learns

the lessons

WHEN it comes to shaking up se-

nior management, Reed Elsevier

has deariylearnt a thing ortwo in

the past four years.

The revelation yesterday that

Herman Bruggink and Nigel

Stapleton, its Anglo-Dutch chief

executive's double act were to

step back to be replaced by an as

yet unchosen outsider could
hardly have passed more
smoothly.

On both sides ofthe North Sea,

investors received the changes
with littlemore than a raised eye-

brow. It was a world away from

1994, when Peter Davis sent share

prices spinningwhen he stomped
out of Reed’s boardroom after

losing a power struggle with his

Dutch opposite number.

Reed’s spin doctors have come
up with lots of good explanations

for this one. The five year old

merger has been so successful -

so the argument goes - that the
English and Dutch camps no
longer need separate boards to

make sure they're not being
legged over by the other lot

Messrs Bruggink and Stapleton

are good at buying and selling busi-

nesses, but what Reed really

needs now is someone with
marketing skills.

Mr Stapleton has his own
reasons for stepping back: after a
career straddling Amsterdam and
London, first with Unilever, then

with Reed, he wants to have a shot

at something else. How about ajob
with Shell?

Barclays shares slip 3% as
results disappoint the City
A LACKLUSTRE set of first-

halfresultsfrom Barclays Bank
caused its shares to slip by3 per
cent yesterday

Pre-tax profits atthebank in-

creasedfrom £L27bnto£L29bn
in the six months to June,
roughly in line with expecta-

tions. However, analysts were
concerned about cost control,

and said the figures compared
unfavourablywith those ofNa-
tional Westminster Bank.

Earlier this week, NatWest
surprised the Citywith a 49 per

centrisem pre-taxprofits.Yes-

terday,NatWestshares gained

35p, closing at l,175p, while

Barclays shares lost 49p, dos-
ing at l,653p.

Andrew Buxton, the Bar-

days chairman, said the bank
had made “good underlying

progress". It spent £400m on

byLea Paterson

share buybacks in the first half

ofthe year; and expects to con-

tinue its buyback programme
next year

Kathryn Newton, banking
analyst at Rabobank, said: “Ihe
market was expecting some-

thing a hitmoreexcitinganda
better performance on costs."

Operating expenses at Bar-

days fell by 25 per cent to

£2.4bo. After stripping out dis-

continuedbusinesses-indud-
ing the former BZW equities

business-operatingexpenses
rose by 6 percent

Martin Taylor, Barclays’

chief executive, said the bank

bad significant^ increased its

investment spend and would

take a dose lookat costs once
EMU and year 2000 computer
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compliance issues were out of

the waty The bank increased

bad debtprovisionsfrom £90m
to £l29m, and Mr Taylor

warned that the UK economy
was in a “delicate state".

Barclayswas wellplaced to

Martin Taylor; Barclays
will tackle costs issue

participate in industry consol-

idation, said Mr Taylor adding
thateconomicdownturn could

lead to bankmergers.
Theinterim dividend was in-

creased by 15 percentto 15.5p

a share.

ftter Kindersley will drop the chiefexecutive role to focus on product ideas and motivation Chris Laurens

Dorling’s new chief

will drive for growth

WifeA

DORUNG KINDERSLEY, the

publisher of illustrated refer-

ence and educational books, is

splitting the role of its chair-

man and chief executive, Peter

Kindersley, and losing its man-

aging director Rod Hare, after

a rough two years punctuated

by four profits warnings.
‘ After looking around for

nine months with the help of

headhunters, the chairman

^ad leading shareholder Peter

Kindersley, is dropping the

chief executive role in favour

of a whiz-kid marketing man,

James Middlehurst, 41, who

has been managing director of

Polygram’s Britannia Music

arm for the past five years. Mr
Middlehurst drove Britannia’s

sales up fivefold from £40m to

£200m.
,

.

The appointment has clari-

fied the position of Rod Hare,

37, who “didn’t feel that a new

by Trevor Webster

chiefexecutive and managing
director could co-exist" He Is

leaving in September with a

pay-off of around £260,000. Mr
Hare said had “been with Dor-

ling for ll years and has been

thinking about a change of di-

rection”.

Mr Kindersley; who has had
to announce two successive

setbacks in profits, from
£12.9m to £7.7m in 1996/97 and

from £6.7m to £4m in the first

half of this yean says that at 57

he is ready to step bade from

day-to-day management
He will concentrate on cre-

ative product ideas, motivating

staff around the world and

looking outside the company at

the marketplace. Mr Middle-

hurst will be in charge of day-

to-day management and

strategy.

James Middlehurst:
marketing expertise

The board said they ap-

peared to have found “the

ideal man to drive the business

forward in growth mode". In

addition to hisjob at Britannia,

MrMiddlehurst ran Time-life

Books’UK operations between

1983 and 1987 and was mar-
keting chief at Magnet from
1987 to 1989 and at Allied Irish

Banks from 1989 to 1993.

Doriing lost its finance di-

rector and head of US opera-

tions last year when itwas hit

by the strong pound and slow

growth in America. It took a hit

of £2.5m when it axed 280 jobs

in London, but said it would
make annual savings of £3J5m

as a result
Doriing Kindersley shares

edged up by 0.5p to 2l6Jip on
the news of the boardroom
shake-up. They have CalleD

back from a peak of306J>p last

October; despite forecasts by
stockbrokers of a second-half

recovery after cost-cutting that

is expected to revive profits

from £7.7m to £8.8m in the
year to June.

The results will be an-

nounced in mid-September.

Oil price fall wipes

17% off Shell profit

By Francesco Guerkek*.
(Acted figures of between of

$L59bn and $l.86bn, and sent

the shares into free M. They

closed down 6.93 per cent atSHARES IN Shell slumped to

theirlowest level forxnore man

a year yesterday, wiping
near-

y filbn from its market value,

ifterthe Anglo-Dutch oil groi#

reported a steep fall to second-

rompany, said a sharp

he price ofcrude to theP®”

vasbehinda 17percentdi^

igo.A slowdown to

fcia after the regionsi eco- ^^uns^sfiedandaoaed:
lomic turmoil was also

industry andwe too, have

dame, the company said.
headwinds against us, but we

The profit downturn sur ^ on course.”

wised the City, which had pre-

wiui -

shares traded.

“The quality of these fig-

ures is poor, and the company

has a great deal of work to do

to get these
numbers up, said

jurien Lunshof;ananalyst with

Credit Lyonnais Securities.

gieUsaid that,withoflpnces

attheirlowestfor
more than a

decade, the figures were to be

expected Maarien van den

neigh, the president saMte
**”*

12* .MarisflHi and added

Towers is leader of

Concentric buyout

JOHN TOWERS, the former
chief executive of Rover who
left the car maker amid ru-

mours ofa rift with itsGerman
owners BMW yesterday
emerged as the leader of a
£87m management bipout of

the carparts maker Concentric,

writes Francesco Guerrera.
Mr Towers, chief executive

of the Midlands-based compa-
ny, is faearfing a group of {Erec-

torswhoyesterday launched a
recommended 160p*a-share
cash offer;aimedattakingCon-
centricprivate.

The price is a 49 per cent
premium on the dose on 7
Ma^when Concentricrevealed
itwasinbid talks, Vtesterday (he
shares rose 14p to I57.5p.

The management team,

which also includes Ron Hick-

man, the financial director; and
Roger Miles, the company sec-

retary is hacked by NatWest

Equity Partners. The group
has secured approval freon the

non-executive directors and
other investors holding a total

383 per cent ofthe shares.

Concentric, which supplies

diesel pumps and moulded
plastic components to carand
truckmakers,postedapre-tax

loss of £3.9m last year on
turnover of£l50,lm.

Mr Towers left Rover in

June 1996. He has always de-

nied that hewas ousted by the

Germans. He moved to Con-
centric three months later

Oieinz

ANOTHER YEAR OF DOUBLE DIGIT PROFIT GROWTH AND
EXCELLENT SHAREHOLDER RETURNS AT HEINZ

Annualized total return of21.3% over the past5years

Fiscal 1998 was a great success as Project Millennia, our reorganization program, created new
growth and profit opportunities around the world. Through innovation, productivity

improvements and investing in our brands, we achieved the following results. Sales for the year

grew 4.5%, excluding the impact of foreign exchange and acquisitions net of divestitures.

Earnings per share were up 11.4% - compared to a base of $1.93 - to $2.15 per share. Our gross

profit margin was 38.4%, up from 36.0% last year Heinz's recent expansion into India, Central and
Eastern Europe and South Africa continues to attract new consumers for our brands. At the same
time, there is an increasing focus on managing the company through its eight core business

categories of ketchup & sauces, frozen foods, foodservice, convenience meals, pet products, tuna,

infant foods and weight controL

The Heinz management team is focused on delivering superior shareholder value This means
realizing ambitious, but realistic, performance goals including: consistent 10-12° annual EPS
growth: 4-5% volume growth; gross profit margins ofmore than 40%; and world-class Value

chain’ status from procurement to manufacturing to distribution.

The achievement of these goals is the key to greater shareholder return and a dynamic future for

Heinz as the most dependable growth and performance company in the global food industry

AnthonyJF O'Reilly

Chairman
William R Johnson
President and ChiefExecutive Officer

The above is ertracted hvm the statement to shareholders of H.J. Heinz Company far the year to 29 April &P8
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floods and ice push insurer down
By Andrew Verity

ROYAL & SUNALLIANCE yes-
terday resisted pressure from
shareholders to carry out a
merger or acquisition as it
posted a 38 per cent drop in
fct-half profits.

^The insurer’s results re-
vealed the toll of April’s floods
and the ice storm in Canada,
which contributed to a £U4m
jump in underwriting losses
Operating profit slid from
£501m to £305m - close to the
bottom of City expectations.
Bob Mendelsohn, the chief

executive, admitted that it had
been a had” firsthalf Sfiff
competition brought down
rates on some commercial
lines by30per cent Premiums
in theUKreduced by2 percent
as volumes fen Together with
unusual underwriting losses,
this had a heavy impact on
earnings: earnings per share
were down to I4.5p from 23.5p.

Royal & SunAffiance is under
erasure from institutional
shareholders toenterintoa rfoai

to solve its current growth prob-
lems. Cityanalysts are still con-
cerned that its focus is too
much on organic growth.
Mr Mendelsohn said: “Wfe

are certainly looking at merg-
ers and acquisitions but we
areonty going to do it on avery
sensible basis. It is too soon to
say whether the current stock
marketdecline will bringprices
back to a more sensible envi-
ronment where we pan get
what we want I don't feel any
pressure to do a deal

“We have turned away un-
profitable busness, andwehave

jwt completed acquisitions at
uneconomic prices to achieve
growth for its own sake."

preparingto
ditch thename Royal & SunAl-
uaneem some ofitsbusmess-
cs

i

as partofitsdrive toimprove
us appeal overseas. “Thebrand
js a great brand forcommercial
pisurance and it’s well-known
ui the Englisb-speaktngworid
But the honest truth is feat it
is terrible brand for person-
al lines in some parts of the
world because it is unpro-
nounceable," said Mr Mendel-
sohn. “Japanese and Chinese
people can’t pronounce it and
rf someone soys: ‘Hi, this is

Royal & Sun Alliance, how can
we help you?' it tafrps up too
much time.”

MrMendelsohn said hewas
seeking to improve the com-
pany's underwriting disci-
plines, but thiswould take time.
“Tm a manager, not a miranh*
worker... there are underwrit-
ing actions that any insurance
company can take to improve
thepositioning its bookofbusi-
ness, but they take years, not
months.
The insurer is also planning

to dispose of some “non-core
assets”. It is already buying
small “bolt-on" acquisitions in
smaller markets such as New
Zealand, Belgium and Peru.
The company last month

backed fee purchase by
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts of
Willis Corroon, the global in-

surance broken in a dealworth
£85Im. Royal & SunAUiance
joined four otherinsurers and
security enmpantes }p takingup
a 19 per cent stake.

l—™ 11 1111 - -• - • ' - - •
-

• — — • - ...

April's floods in England contributed to an Increase of £114m in underwriting losses and a profit fall for Royal & SunAUiance

but the rain fails to sink Wyevale’s rising profit
WYEVALE GARDEN CENTRES,
the biggest company selling

plants, bulbs and garden ap-

pliances from out-of-town retail

parks, managed to smile
through the bad weather of

April and June to lift its half-

yearly profits by 9 per cent to

£7_2m.

Sales rose by 18Apercent to

BY TREVORWEBSTER

£42m on a volume increase of

4 percent, butprk»promotions
and a shift of product mix re-

duced gross margins.

The board, led by chairman
Brian Evans, said Easter was
“a washout” with flooding in

manyparts offoecountry and

Junewas one ofthewetteston
record. ButMaywasgood, with
sales iqj 30per centand strong
sales of lower-margin “indoor

products”. Sales ofbarbecues,

houseplants, books and gift-

ware helped offset lower sales

of high-margin “coze outdoor

products” such as plants, bulbs

and seeds.

Boosting fee half-year divi-

dend by 10.1 per cent to 457p,
thecompanysaid ftwas bullish

about thecurrent half-yearpe-

riod due to rising sales in July

andthewarmerweather sofar
this month.

Wyevaie - like its quoted
rival Country Gardens earlier

thisweek-broughtforward it$

figures by a month after its

shares slidfrom apeak320p in

March on speculation ofa trad-

ing setback due to fee weath-

er Profitwarningshad already
come from garden hose group
Hozelock and Flying Flowers.

Themove appears to have suc-
ceeded in reassuring fee mar-
ket, as Wyevaie's shares

recovered 17.5p to 255p yes-

terday and Country Gardens
perked up 4Jp to 194p.

Wyevaie, which has a 3 per
cent share of fee fragmented
garden centre business,

against Country Gardens’ 1.5

percent has apolicy ofadding

new outlets through acquisition

and expandingolderoutlets. In

March it bought Great Gardens
of England, including Syon
Park garden centre, and says its

progress has been good.

Wyevale’s house broker, BT
AlexJBrown, is lookingfor prof-

its of £9.8m this year followed

by £ll.lm in 1998/99. The fore-

cast puts its shares at 252p on
14.7 times prospective earnings.

Zeneca suffers a £112m triple blow
A “TRIPLE WHAMMY" of Ster-

ling strength, the Asian crisis

and theyear2000 computerbug

*Jjed £ii2m offZeneca's first-

halfprofits, fee pharmaceutical

group revealed yesterday.

The factors were behind a 2

per cent slide in interim pre-tax

profits to £654m despite a 5 per

cent rise in sales to £2.90bn, the

drugs group said. The interim

dividend rose to I4p per share

from I3.5p a year ago.

A worse-than-expected hit

from sterling accounted for

most of the downturn, cutting

profits by £81m. compared wife

By Francesco Guerrera

City predictions of a £65m im-

pact After stripping out fee ef-

fect of sterling, profits had risen

10 per cent with salesup by 11

per cent, said Zeneca.

The maker of best-selling

drugssuchasthe asthma treat-

ment Accolate and fee hyper-

tension compound Zestrfl

warned that sterling would be

a majorfoctorforthe restoffee

year; andforecasta ELlOm cur-

rency loss for thewholeof1998.

The drugs group, fee focus

of takeover speculation in the

past 12 months, said the year

2000 computer problem was
responsible for a farther £20m
blow. Millennium compliance

costs would total £45m in 1998.

The slowdowninthe South-east
Asian economies wiped a fur-

ther dim off group profits.

“Currency effects and fee

Yfear2000in totalaccountedlor

more than £l00m fin lost prof-

its] and affected all of the

group’s key financial figures,”

Sir David Barnes, the chiefex-
ecutive, said. But he said fee

company's underlying earn-

ingsweregrowing at ahealthy

rateand Zenecawas on course
tomeet its target of15 per cent
yearly profit growth.

SirDaviddismissed talkofa
takeover; saying the company
had received no approaches.

Several drug giants, including

Astra of Sweden, have been
linked with the British group.

The company is dose to re-

ceive US regulatory approval

for its cancer treatment.

Nolvadex,tobe used in feepre-

vention of breast cancer
The shares dosed 15p up at

2£80p.
Investment column, page 21

Cable leaders target Net
THECOUNTRY’Sthree leading
cableoperators areconsidering

joining forces to launch a na-

tionalInternetservice provider

to cash in on growingdemand
for Internet access.

Telewest, the third-Iargest

group, yesterday said itwas in

talkswife rivalsNTL and Cable
St Wireless Communications
about launching fee service.

“There is the possibility ofa
separately-branded Internet

servicewhich would allowus to

share costs, expertise and
brands," said Charles Burdick,

Ttelewesfs finance director.

By Peter Thal Larsen

Like its rivals. Telewest is

preparing tolaunch high-speed

Internet services earty next

yean The service, to be carried

over TV cables rather than
phonewires, will connectusers
to the Internet up to 100 times
festerthananormalphonefoe

Telewest is negotiating a
deal wife At Home and Road
Runner, the US Internet

groups, to proride content for

its Internet service.

Thecompany is also under-
stood to be close to naming a

chief executive to replace

Stephen Davidson,who left fol-

lowingthe group's mergerwith
General Cable this year.

Tslewest is thought to want a
British national in the job.

Telewest reported that sales

in fee half to June grew by 25

percent to £226m. Earnings be-

fore interest tax, depredation

and amortisation trebled to

£54.sm. But higher interest

payments meant kept Telewest

in fee red, wife a pre-tax loss

of £i4l.6m compared to a loss

of £142m fee previous year
The sharesjumped 7p to l60.5p.

IN BRIEF

OECD optimistic
on Germany
THE ORGANISATION for

Economic Co-operation and
Development yesterday
published an upbeat
assessment ofGerman
economic prospects.

The OECD said the

German economy should

grow by 2.7 per cent this .rear

and 2.9 per cent in 1999 alter

emerging from a phase of

painful restructuring.

However, it warned feat

Germany could struggle to

get unemployment down.
The Federal Labour Office

said the number ofGermans
without work rose slightly in

July but the increase was
smaller than in previous
years, signalling an improved
job market.

Shops project
PROPERTY' GROUP Capital

Shopping Centres has bought
a 9.5-acre site in Uxbridge to

be developed with a 420,000-

square foot shopping centre.

The £J50m development will

include a department store.

75 shops and a seven-screen
cinema.

The company reported a

17 per cent rise in first-half

pre-tax profits to E42.6m. The
property portfolio is now
worth £2.ibn, up 7 per cent

from the end of 1997.

Call for referral
A REGIONAL committee of

the water industry regulator

Ofwat has called for the

recent takeover bid of

Wessex Water by US energy
group Enron to be referred

to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. The
director-general of Ofwat
later said that the regional

committee’s views fed not

necessarily reflect those of

the central organisation

which itselfhad not

recommended a referral.

McKecknie sells
MCKECKNIE, the

engineering and plastics

group, has sold its Australian

and New Zealand arm in a
management buyout for

£65m cash. The businesses

being sold earned £l22m in

the year to July 1997.

The interests being sold

include McKecknie Metals in

Australia and New Zealand,

the plastics-forming

business, Plexicor, the

compressed air products

company Jamec-Pem, and
the Regency shower screen
and wardrobe business.

Lehman post
THE US investment bank
Lehman Brothers has
appointed Simon Stockwell

head of European audit and
compliance. Mr Stockwell
who was previously at fee

Financial Services Authority,

would be responsible for “ail

regulatory aspects of the

firm's business across

Europe," fee bank said

The test Japan’s leaders must pass
IT HAS ALREADY been very

much a baptism of fire for the

newivappointedPrime Minister

ofJapan, fee 6i-year-old Keizo

Obuchi. Mr Obuchi has taken

from Ityutaro Hashimoto,

UJCWTO» -

dreadful performance in the
* .i . v r ilAnfO alrWinrift

Clinton became US President

back in 1992.

The LDP’s poor showing in

the July elections means that

it is now significantly short of

a majority in the Upper House,

and will need to rely on fee sup-

port of minor parties such as

the Komei Party in order to get

key legislation through the Diet

(the Japanese Parliament) in

coming months*

This will be no easytask the

Democratic Party ofJapan exit-

awttyhas avery popularleadf

fl Naoto Kan, and his party is

beginning to represent for

more effective opposition to

the LDP than theyhave at any

time in recentyears.

Mr Obuchi’s ascension as

LDP leader and then Prime

Minister was not as smooth as

it normally is with these ap-

pointments. Because of the

depth ofconcern shown by
fee

electorate in the state of fe

economy some of the LDf"s

newer and younger

pushed for a more reform-

minded candidate.

BRONWYN
CURTIS

Frustration could easily

build over the slow pace

of reform. Obuchi needs

to find ansu>ers quickly

or financial affairs, and his con-

sensual style was regarded as

inappropriate for Japan’s par-

lous economic circumstances.

Mr Obuchihas attempted to

address these concerns in re-

centweeks. During the Ieader-

most coherent set ofpolicies of

thethree leadership candidates,

including fee promise of rapid

action to dealwifebanking sec-

torproblems,Y6tr£Eonii25bn)

in tax cuts, a Y10 trillion sup-

plementary budget package.

etshfocontest feirtycomiorwwj

^Financial markets were^i

tially hesitant

prospect ofMrObucjib^
next PM.

ground is very «n»g

administrative, he

.

especially literate in economic

and postponement offee nscai

refonn law implementedbyMr

Hashimotowhich had prevent-

ed earlier fiscal expansion.

The newPM also promised

to appoint experts to the vari-

ous Cabinetposts,
rather than

the traditional LDP approach

of following
factional dictates,

and he has been true to hfe

word, which has won plaufets

from fee corporate
sector

One of Mr Obucbis key ap-
... - Mrvarawa

tuctant to accept fee
post, part-

^^use ofbothMs age fee is

78) andhishealth,MrMiyazawa
finally relented.

He brings immense experi-

enceto tfaeporitfoo,havingcom-
menced his career at fee

MhusttyofF1nancebackiniM2:
hewas FinanceMhtisterfortwo
years from 1986-88, and Prime
Ministerfrom 1991-93.Although
financial markets have some
concernsaboutMrMjyazawa,he
feundoubtedtythemost quafified

rwnifidate available within cur-

rent LDPranks.

Indeed, theObmiifltftyazawa

combinationis arguablythebest

which theLDP couldmuster in

the current circumstances. As
leaders offee two most power-
fidfactionswithin theLDpthey

hare immenseinfluencewithin

the party; which win be needed

in coming months as they

attempt to gain support for key

legislative measures.

Given fee plunge in the

LDP’s electoral support and

their lack of a majority in the

UpperHouse,ariskstiHremains
that fee newer members will

become disillusioned wife the

lade shownbythe

party. BowerehbofeMrMiyaza-

waandMrObucttpossess finely

honed negotiating skills and in

fee present environment, rep-

resentposabtyfoe bestchance
formaintainingLDPpartyrmity

Nevertheless, the taskfaced

bythetwomen isdaunting.The
Japanese economy is in fee
depths of a serious recession,

one which at this stage shows
no signs of ending; Industrial

production fell 5percent in the
second quartet;both consumer
andbusinessconfidenceare ex-
tremetygloomy; capital expen-
diture plans hare been put on
holdand household savinghas
increased shaipty

The Bank of Japan has re-

cently expressed concern that

Japan may have entered a de-

flationary cycle. Unemploy-
ment is on fee rise; indeed, fee

unemployment rate in July of

43 per centwas a record, and
wifefeecorporate sectorset to

continuerestructuring in com-
ingmonths, substantial layoffs

are in store.Verysoon,wemay
find feat fee Japanese unem-
ploymentrate wfflbe above that

offoe US, a situationregarded
as completelyimplausible even
12 months ago.

In the face of these enor-

mous economic challenges, one

entering recession, and wife

many Asian economies also

deteriorating, Japanese banks
have been forced to dedare an
increasing volume of bad and
doubtful debts, resulting in a
significant rtiminntirm of their

capital base. Not until this cap-

ital base is replenished can
these banks again perform
their normal function ofcredit

provision.

Mr Miyazawa has already

promised to introduce legisla-

tion to reform feebankingsec-
toras soonas possible. Indeed,

we could see some legislation

in this area introduced to the

UNEMPLOYMENT SOARS AS DEFLATION INTENSIFIES

4.50

85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98

of the first areas which Mr
Miyazawa has concentrated cm
Is banking sector reform. A
goodpartofthe explanationfor

Japan having fallen on such

hard times is fee explosion in

bad debts held by fee major

banks: in response to this,

banks haresimplyceasedpro-

vidingcredit; inevitablyleading

to a credit crunch.

Hie big banks accumulated
significant debts after fee col-

lapse ofthe asset price bubble

in the earty 1890s. Receoify, with

fee domestic economy again

Dietverysoon,whichwould be
a positive step.

There are many unan-
swered questions regarding
this legislation, indudmg how
aggressively the Obuchi ad-

ministrationwillbe preparedto

push foe top banks into de-

claring their true doubtful

debts. Given fee dose rela-

tionship which the LDP tradi-

tionallyhaswith the banks and
fee construction companies,

they will be loath to pursue
rapid rationalisation.

Another area which both

Mr Obuchi and Mr Miyazawa
have promised to address is

taxation. Mr Obuchi promised
large tax cuts in his LDP lead-

ership campaign, although
exact details of bis tax pro-

posals are still not dean He has
pledgedto reduce the top mar-
ginaltaxrate and to reducethe
corporate tax rate to interna-

tional standards.

MrMiyazawa recentlyspoke
about a two-stage tax cut to-

talling around Y6 trillion, foe

first part bang a uniform tax

cut The large supplementary
budget package which Mr
Obuchi mentioned will be con-
sideredmore seriouslylater in

fee year
At this earty stage of the

Obuchi administration, it al-

ready appears thatfrustration

could easilybuild overfoe slow

pace of reform in Japan. The
magnitude offoetask faringthe

new leadership is enormous;

moreover; they have the fall

weightofthe international com-

munity, global financial mar-
kets, the Japanese electorate,

and the rest of fee LDP as-

sessing their every move.

Moody’s, the credit rating

agency can also be added to

this list, given its recent an-

nouncement feat it was re-

viewingJapan’s creditratingfor

apossible downgradebecause
of concerns over its exploding

fiscal deficit

Japan is poised at a crucial

point in its history; foe Obuchi
administration needs to come
up wife fee answers and
quickly, or else Japan's future

economic course will be sig-

nificantly altered.

Bwnwyn Curtis is du^fecotir

ormstotNomuraInternational
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Shell and Compass lead the retreat
food and oil combi-

^ff^danyfainthopesof
Bbotsie pulling out of this vSs
dismal spin. The index ended 38 4pomts lower

.

aiAcaujxigm cmierprise oil, off20p
at 4fi4p, and Lasmo, 4p at 209p.

At onetime the MonetaryPolity
Committee seemed to be about to

MARKET
Report

ueiow a.eoo since£^a"' tm,ei,,ris

SM,off»5pto356p,andCom-
pass. down 62p to 538p, led whatwas another ragged retreat

MbnVeo.unJ l - .

uu giant, and tiie contract
catererCompass was, it appeared
roasted by Dresdner Kleinwort
Benson, which put a sen sign over
the shares. The investment house
toot dieview thatthepricehadrun
ahead of the game.
Compass has had a good spell as

encouraging results mingled with
takeover speculation (Rentokfl
Zmoal is the favoured predator).
Turnover was a heady 6.3 miiHnn
shares.

Shell’s discomfortwas reflected
m other oD shares. British Pfetro-

Derek
Pain

assume a rescue role.However its

unsurprising decision to leave in-

terest rates failed to
create much confidence, with the
market deciding to dwell on its

otherpetworries, suchasAsia, the
problemsfacing currency-sensitive
shares with the consequent pres-
sure on earnings and, ofcourse, the
Ctintoa saga. Still, the pegged rates

probably helped lift shares from
their early afternoon lows.

BritishAirways, on theverge of
committing £l.5bn to replacing its

ageing fleetand stiflawaiting clear-

ance on its proposed American

Airlines deal, fell 25J5p to 569Jp.
Stagecoach, onhopes erfanother

acquisition,featuredcntbebhie-cbip

leader board, running ahead 76p to

L289p. RoBs-Ro^ on expectations

ofmore aero-engineerorders, rose

I0.5p to 23&5p and Kingfisher im-

proved I5p to 463p following Heo-

derson Crostfawaite support
General ElectricCoput on 95p

to 472p as Salomon Smith Barney
said the shares could outperform.

Tbotsie has had a torrid time
since reaching a 6479 peak last

month. Ithasbeen hit byalmostcon-
tinuous selling as some investors

have taken the view that the long

bun run has at last hit the buffers.

Supporting indices were also

off-colouryesterday, although falls

weremore restrained than among
the hlue-ehip brigade.

Sure Pharmaceuticalswasthe
day’s major casualty. The com-
panyadmitted thefire ataUSplant

could cut salesbyatleast$21m. the
equivalent oftwo months' trading.

The shares, off 86p on Wednesday
collapsed a further loop to 293.5p.

Superstores were left on the
shelfafterTaylorNelsonAGB’s in-

fluential monthly research indi-

catedJ Sainsbnry, on a montb-to-
month trend,was talcingcustomers
from Tesco, down5p at 175p.Sains-

bury although sufferingayear-on-
year decline, finned 2.5p to 5055p.

Next, the fashion chain, was
again under pressure. A steady
stream of sellers, worried about
July's sales, leftthe shares nursing
a 28p fall to a 448pyear’s low.

Racal Electronics rose lip to

39£5p. Itsdelayedyear’s figuresare

due to appear today. The company
hddback its results until ithad com-
pleted the sale ofthe remainder of
its data cnrarminipatinnc business.

It is likely because ofwrite-downs,

that Racal will report a loss, al-

though there should be an under-

lying profit of around 170m.
Partco, the car parts firm, re-

treated 13Jp to 222i>p after rebuff-

ing bidder Finetist, unchanged at

282J5p. HP, the paper and padag-
ing group, fell 5p to 30.5p after bid

talksended.Concentric,anengineer
strengthened 14p to 157jpMowing
a managementbuyout C3anHomes
improved 10p to IlOp on bid talks.

Bid rumours swiried. Hepworth,
the building materials group, was
given another whirl,jumping lSjjp

to 190pfrom itsyear’s low.TheGer-
man group Vfeillantwas agam jgiiij

to be interested. Vaux, the brewer;

and Booker; the cash and carry
chain, were others remaining in the
bid spotlight.

The dancingstoppedforNorth-
ern Leisure, the disco chain. Pan-
mure Gordon cut its profits

estimatefrom£UL2m to£l4jm ?n

d

the shares relapsed I0.5p to 140p,

lowest this year And London In-

ternational fell l65p to 209p after

warning of lower profits.

Tfepnel life Sciences, said to be
in the dumps through persistent

selling by one fund manager, man-
aged a 4p recovery to 23p.

.

Hidden Hearing International,

a bearing aid retailer arrived at

149p from a I40p launch; Premier
Direct, selling books and toys in

officesand factories, held at I82.5p.

The shares were sold at I80p.

Jarvis, the construction and rail

maintenance group, hardened 4.5p
to 63Op. It is due to make an in-

vestment presentation next week.
The former fhhdands flyers fell

back as Shell, drilling in the South
Atlantic, played hopes of a strike.

Desire Petroleum fell I5p to 170p
and its two satellites, Greenwich
Resources and Westmount, gave
ground.

Provident Financial, the cred-

it group, tumbled 28p to 957.5p
after CharterhouseTilney said sell

down to 8D0p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 837.2m
SEAQ TRADES: 61.970

GILTS INDEX: 105.87 +0.29

CSC, a computer repairer,

returned at 147,5p after taking

over A1DL (Automated
Integrated Diagnosis!, which
repairsand services mobile

phones. While the deal, a
reverse takeover, was put

together, CRC shares were
suspended; last trade was
143.3p. To help finance the deal

shares were placed at 143p.

PHYTOPHARM, seeking

treatments from plants,

continued to blossom, gaining

14.5p to 110.5p, a two-dav gain
of30p. Rumours persist that

the group is set to announce a

licensing deal, probably
relating to its eczema
treatment, later this month.

INTER LINK Roods, making
own-label cakes and pastries,

is planning an AIM flotation

through Wise Speke. Shares
are being sold at UOp.

BEAUFORT, a management
consultant, held at l-25p alter

its finance director picked up
1.650,000 shares at 1.5p.
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Problems under the
surface at Zeneca
ZENECAIS a difficultpatientto
diagnose. At first sight, the
pharmaceutical group looks in
reasonably good health.

It has a decent drugs port-

folio - its asthma treatment
Accolate is still the star par-

former - backed up by a
pipeline with a couple of po-

tential best-sellers. The agro-

chemicals division, which has

been a drag on earnings for

some time, is set to benefitfrom
recent restructuring, with
fungicides already delivering

growth.

Add a problem-free balance
sheet and you can seewhy the

market believes Zeneca is

strong enough to keep its

promise ofgrowingunderlying

earnings by 15 percent ayear.

Yesterday’s first-half re-

sults, which showed a 2 per

cent slide in profits to £654m
after a heavy hitfrom sterling,

Asia and the millennium bug,

(fid little to dent this belief.The
shares finned I5p to 2280p

after a pretty poor run in the

weeks leading up to the

figures.

So can Zeneca be dis-

charged with a clean bill of

health? Not really. Ifinvestors

scratch the surface, they will

see thatsomeofthe stardrugs
- including two blockbusters,

the hypertension treatment

Zestri] and the cancer drug

Novaldex - are set to lose

patent protection in 2002. The
new compounds which were
supposed to replace them,

notably the schizophrenia drug

Seroquel, have got off to a

slow start while the mature

ones will suffer from increased

competition.

At the same time, the agro-

chemicals division will be hitby

difficult market conditions and

shrinking margins. True,

Zeneca couldbe taken over by

one of the pharmaceutical

giants, but no credible suitor

willing to pay a premium has

materialised despite years of

speculation. And with the

shares trading at almost 30

times expected 1998 earnings

ofaround £l.lbn-a60percent

premium to the market - the

prescription is: sell into

strength.

INVESTMENT
Edited by Peter thal Larsen

Market value: £2 1 .64bn. share price 2.260p (+ 1 5p)
FuD year ro Dec 31 Half year to Jun 30

Trading record 1995 1996 1997 1997 1998
Ibrriayer^Ebaj;^ -

’
T ^5.3§r -J;£7S~

Pre-tax profits (£m) 619 975 1.081 669 626

Dividends per share (p) 19.75 22.50 25.00 13.50 14.00

Operating margins
1st half 1997J 1 1st half 1998

Pharmaceuticals Agrochemicals Specialties

Telewest future

looks better

TELEWESTS rehabilitation in

the Oily has to be one of the

most unlikely corporate re-

vivals ofall time. Suddenly the

cable group - for so long the

media sector’s ugly duckling -

is showingsignsofgrowing into

somethingresembling a swan.

Not that Telewest's interim

results, released yesterday,

offer much support for that

view. Although penetration

rates improved, they remain

stuckatlowlevels: 22^percent

for television and 30.9 per cent

for tefephony. The best com-
panies in thesectoraregetting

closer to 40 per cent Churn
rates are still stubbornly high.

And Telewesfs income state-

ment remains a sea ofred ink:

although operatinglosses nar-

rowed from £60m to £39L9m, a

higher interest bill meant pre-

tax losses were more or less

steadyat £i42za

The future, howevei; should

be different Its merger with

General Cable,which shouldbe
completed in September gives

Telewest economies of scale

and helps shift its focus to the

business market - one of the

fastest growing areas of tele-

com spending. The new M5T
lennium package, which
combines telephony and tele-

vision in a low-price package,

should improve penetration.

The advent of digital televi-

sion wDl also allowTelewestto

run hi0i-speed Internet ac-

cess services: (he first time it

has been able to offer its cus-

tomers something they can-

not getfrom the likes ofBSkyB
and British Telecom.

All this, plus the prospect of

further consolidation and the
imminent arrival ofanewchief

executive, has led to Telewest

sharesmore than doubling this
yean They added 7p to 1605p
yesterday. There is still alarge

hope fector: Tefewest is unfibefy

toreportaprofituntil 2002. But

the group now has a better

chance ofsuccess thaneverbe-
fore. The shares are risky, hut
for exposure to the booming
telecom sector worth a punt

Elementis hit

by strong pound

THE CHEMICALS sector has

been knocked for six by the

strong pound, and Elementis,
toeformerHarrisons& Crosfield

business, has proved no excep-

tion. Currencymovements and
the Asian downturn knocked
F9. ftm and gi-gm off profits re-

spectively in the first hah, re-

ducing pre-tax profits to £36m
compared to lastyear’s £425m.

All this has weighedheavily
on the shares which were bat-

tered further by ICTs profits

warning last month.
This is harsh on a company

which has completely re-in-

vented itselfunder its chiefex-

ecutive, Bill Turcaa It has
jettisoned its conglomerate tag

by selling its timber; petfoods

and agricultural foodstuffs op-

erations to concentrate on
speciality chemicals. It has
bought Rheox, a maker ofad-

ditives forpants, for £277mand
returned £402m to sharehold-

ers. The only part still up for

sale istheBOCMPauls animal

feeds business which is ex-

pected to go its management
for around £85m.

With Rheox, Elementis is

now aworld leader in additives

for paints. Its othermain divi-

sion, chromium, is a major
force in the world market and
this business improved profits

to £17m from £16m in the half.

However; there iswork toda
The pigments business, which
has been hit by the loss of a
major US customer and weak
demandinEurope,isbdngre-
structured as costs inAmerica
are too high. This is on sched- .

ule to deliver substantial cost

saving from the year 2000.
j

On analysts’ full-year fore- i

casteof£67m, the shares~un- i

changed at I385p yesterday -

trade on a forward multqde of
|

12. Given the volatility in the
j

sector that seems about right !

^5£7£p7exchange rates

UK
Base 7.50%

Germany
Discount

US
2.50% Prune 8.50%

Japan
Discount 0.50%

_ France Lombard 4.50% Discount 5.00% BefgUun

| Intervention 3.30% Canaria Fed Funds 5.56% Discount 2.75%

July Prime 6.50% Spain Central 3.30%

9 Discount 5.00% Discount 5.00% 10-dRepo 05% Switzerland

9 NeSheriaw** Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%

|

SpAOvance 3.30%

!

Discount 3.75% RepoyWe) 4.10% Lombard 3.63%
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IN BRIEF

Field Group buys
Dutch supplier
FIELD GROUP, the packaging
manufacturer, has bought
Holland’s biggest supplier of

printed pharmaceutical

I

leaflets and books. Van Os of

Eindhoven, for £3.7!m.

1 Van Os made profits of

£600,000 in 1997. Keith

Gilchrist chief executive of

field, says the acquisition

means the group has

extended its pan-European
supply network with the

acquisition of five operations

in ayeat giving it a
combined turnover of £30m.

It plans to seekmore
acquisitions to strengthen its

position as a leading

packaging supplier to the

European healthcare market

Amvescap profit

AMVESCAE the fond
management group formed
from toe merger ofInvesco

and AIM Management in

1997, yesterday dismissed

rumours that it planned to

give up its independence as it

reported improved pre-tax
profits of £117.6m (£73.4m)

for the first half

Amvescap shares recently

rose on rumours that

Goldman Sachs was about to

bid for the group in an
attempt to boost its asset

management presence.

Neither side commented on
the rumours.

Shire shares fall

SHARES IN Shire

Pharmaceuticals crashed 25 i

per centyesterday after the

drug maker said that a fire at I

one ofits US suppliers would
cost it $2lm (£13m), equal to

two months trading.

The stock dosed down
lOOp at 293.5p, after falling 18

per cent on Wednesdaywhen
the company first told toe

market about the fire atNew
Jersey-based Arenol Inc.

Partco says no
PARTCO, the car parts maker,

yesterday rejected a merger
offer from rival Finelist,

saying the offer price was too

low. The all-share offer; at

240p a share, was an
“attempted takeover of

Partco with no bid premium”,
Partco said. Partco shares
feD 13J>p to 222Jjp: finelist

stayed at 282J>p.

The road to the top
starts at £250 a year
SIRROBERTMALPAS will cel-

ebrate his 71st birthday on
Sunday, and is preparing to

step downas chairman ofCook-
son, the materials technology

group, in favour of Sir Bryan
Nicholson. SirBryan, 66, iscur-

rentlychairman ofBupa and is

a recent president of the CBL
1 rang Sir Robert yesterday

while he was on holiday in Por-

tugal, where he wasjust about
to take a dip. He says this Sun-

day wiQ also be toe 50th an-

niversary of the first day of his

first job, with ICI in 1948. “I

joined onmy2ist birthday, on a
salaryof£250ayear;" herecalls.

Sir Robert temporarily re-

sumed toe chairmanship of

Cookson in December after

Richard Oster leftthe group to

pursue other interests. Sir

Robert was previously chair-

man of the circuit board com-
ponents and ceramics maker
from 1991 until last September
Mr Oster; the former chiefex-
ecutive, hadtaken ova-firmSr
Robert as chairman the previ-

ous month.
Akeen advocate oftoe links

between technology and busi-

ness, SrRobertwill notbe -re-

tiring” in the golf 'n’gardening
sense. He mil expand his role

as a director of the Spanish

company, Repsol, where he
gives advice on chemical issues,

and he is still co-chairman of

EurotunneL Healso plans toad-

visevarious smallprivate com-
panies and start-ups.

H5s successor. Sir Bryan
Nicholson, will join Cookson
as a non-exec in Septemberand
chairman the followingmonth.
Hewifi continueheadingBupa,
which he says will probably

retain itsstatus as a provident

association, contrary tospecu-

People and
business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

lation that it may convert,

“building society” style, to a pic.

“Any decision to convert lies

with the board (of Bupa) and
the 150-strong governingmem-
bership - but there are con-

siderable advantages in staying

a provident.” says Sir Bryan.

After ah, “buyinghealthcare

is different to buying baked
beans,” he points out
How very true. Sir Bryan,

who is also a non-executive di-

rector of engineering groups

Lucas\krityand GKN, still sits

on the CBI board and is teen
to see interest rates come
down, as you might expect

“The next move should be
down, not up,” he says.

JOHN shepperd, one of the

City’s favourite bond analysts,

will bereunitedwith his former
colleague Ian Harwood when
hejoins toe economics team at

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson
(DKB) in September.

MrShepperdwas chiefecon-

omist and bond pundit at Ya-

rnaichi Securities until the

Japanesehouse decided to cut

COMPANY RESULTS

back its research side in the

UK He will report to Mr Har-

wood, now global head of eco-

nomics and strategy at DKB.
Mr Shepperd and Mr Har-

wood last worked together at

SG Warburg Securities (now
part offl&rtwrgDaian Read) in

the years during and after Big
Bang, 1986 to 1993.

MrShepperd will be working

with DKB’s bond and currency
research group headed by
Guido Barthels. global head,

and Reiner Back, deputyhead,
in FrankfurtHe will bejoining
a hot team: in thisyear’s Extel

survey, the DKB global eco-

nomics tt»«m came top.

STEVENDOWNES is becoming
something of an expert in fast

growingretail chains.He isjoin-

ing Spoils, a kitchen rqectshop
group based in Ipswich, as fi-

nance director; the samejob he
previously did forLa Senza, the

lingerie chain.

Mr Downes’s previousjobs

have includedbeing director of
the Victorian Trading Compa-
ny and divisional finance di-

rector of Signet Group,
formerly Ratners.

MrDownes'sjobat Spoils is

a newly created post on toe

board, which is headed by An-
thony Graham-Euock. Last
year the company poached An-
drewFarnham from Ibp Shop
to be retail operations director

Spoils has ambitious plans to

expand from its current total of

34 stores to 100 outlets by 2007.

VI GROUP, which designs and
distributes computeraided de-
sign systems, has appointed
Peter Wharton as group fi-

nance cfirector and an executive

director with immediate effect

Name Turnover (£) Pre-tax (C) EPS Dividend Payday Ex-Dividend

Anveseap (1)

BnfaysflJ

354m {220m)
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68m (74m)
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Treasury 90s 7.45 7.35 7.45 7.35

UBOR
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.
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Contract Settlement High Low volume Intense
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SPORT
The mysterious

shadow of the

Ronaldo affair
In Brazil, there is no simple explanation for

what happened prior to the World Cup final.

There is only intrigue. By David Smith

N1LTON SANTOS is the kind ofman
you would choose to take into bat-

tle. Even at 73, the massive upper
arms still hint at a shoulder-charge

that once changed the course of a
World Cup final. Even at twice his

best playing weight, the legs still go
up and down the stairs of a noisy

apartment block in Bio de Janeiro

as if he were cantering up from de-

fence fora comer at the Maracana.
or Wembley, or San Siro.

Even now Mr Santos has the

tongue that once gave the young
Pele serious abuse-cum-advice,
making Pele the boy prodigy into

Pele the eternal superstar; they say.

‘‘You'vecome herelooking for a con-

spiracy,” he tells me loudly, his voice

rising with an authority that mar-
shalled victory in the World Cups of

a bygone age. Sweden in 1958 and
Chile of1962. “Stop looking for a con-

spiracy It's much simpler than that.

AUyou have to do is askyourself this:

Why did they let the kid play?” He
pauses, looking at me to see if I'm

registering the message. “You know.

Pele was kicked off die pitch in Chile

in 1962 and he was then told to rest

for weeks, he didn't even play in the

final Nowa kid has a convulsion, and
four hours later they send him out
to play in a World Cup finaL”

With thatMrSantospullsoutthe
first contract he ever signed, with

Botafogo in 1948. It was once just a
blank sheet of paper with his sig-

nature at the bottom. “They filled in

how much money 1 earned, and X

never made more than $3,000 a

year even when we won the World
Cups. But in return, I had the right

to honest medicine, and the rightto

a restwhen I was injured.”

It is6pm on theFridaybefore the

opening weekend of toe season.

DoctorJoaquiaDa Mata is fretting.

The star of Botafogo Fbotball Club,

the mercurial talent called Bebeto,

is reportingan old leg injury, pulling

up at the end ofan otherwise peace-

ful training session atthe dub’san-
tique stadium in Niterol the quiet

town just across the Guanapara
Baytoom Rio. DrDa Mata sends the

player to thehospital orders an MRI
over the phone, and insists to the
coach that Bebeto miss Saturday's

work-out “That way he shouldmake
toe game on Sunday," he repeats-

over and over like a man who needs
to convince himself. “Believe me,
with a player like Bebeto you give

him a day to rest He should make
it by Sunday. It’s a big game, you
know, so early in the season. We need
to win. “He stops, to take a call from
the hospital confirming Bebeto's

scan. "Everybody's worried about
how small the crowd might be on
Sunday."

It is almost a month now since

Brazil's debacle in the World Cup
finaL and still there are no answers
to toe mystery played out thatnight

in Paris: a mystery far more in-

triguing than a game that was never

a contest once it became dear that

Ronaldo simply should not have
been on the field and that Brazil rep-

resented a pale imitation of champ-
ions into him sick.

Almost daily, the Brazilian foot-

ball confederation, the CBR offers

placebos, summarily firing the
coaching staffone week, the doctors

the next, hinting daridy that the
coach. Mario Zagallo. was to blame
for the humiliation in the Stacie de
France.

Ronaldo himself, depressed ac-

cording to his family, angry ac-

cording to his friends, has Bed to toe

United States in secret, apparent-

ly to play the casinos of Las Vegas,

before belatedly returning to In-

ternationale of Milan later this

month.
His one public statement? “Nao

amareleii... {I'm notyellow; Tm no
coward]" he tells Globo television in

a brief interview which suggests a

21-year-old superstar has aged 10

years in the month of July. Never-

theless. Rio radio stations seem to

delight in playingthejingle made fa-

mous by Ronaldo's TV commercial

for Nike, with the new words: “El

amarelou... he's yellow... he did

chicken out.”

So the knives are out and, in-

evitably.some dosetoevents are be-

ginning to talk. The picture they

paint? A fairly shocking one of the

global game's Superman playing

through pain, ofthe mtoti-irolfion dol-

lartalent beingsubjected routinely

to pain-killing treatment of Big

Business dictating the decision-

making in Paris that Sunday after-

noon in July.

We hear it from Dr Da Mata,

physician to the team in Paris, who
declares, with astonishing clarity;

that allowing Ronaldo to play In the

final represents “the worstdecision
of my life”. We hear it from Ronal-

do'sbest friend on the Brazil squad,

who asked: “Can you believe now he

still played? It was crazy, toe whole

episode."And we hear it from a vet-

eran on the team, who wonders
aloud: “Medicine and big business

go together now, they workhand in

hand... It’s all about a product, not

the people who play it”

Listening to these voices you
glimpse thenewworld offootball the

vortex of money; power and com-
mercial interest that could not coun-

tenance the World Cup final without

the brightest star; toe playerwho had

become the ultimate crowd-puller of

the beautiful game in 1998.

“Inmytime itwasthearmy gen-

erals running Brazil who tried to pick

the team,“ says Tbstao, the man who
played in Brazil's No 9 shirt in the

final of 1970, the splendid foil to Pele's

rapid; today an eye doctor in Belo

Horizonte, ““todayit’s toe sponsors,

the businessman, the media moguls.

The World Cup final is toe world's

biggest TV show”
First, we go after the evidence:

the medicine. Ifanyone has toe an-

swers, it is Dr Da Mata, a veteran

of20years inthe game.He sayshis

'In my time it was army
generals who tried to pick

the team. Today it's the

sponsors, the businessman,

the media moguls'

heart still races as he recalls the

nightmare of 12 July. The call to

Ronaldo's hotel room, toe discovery

ofa player snoozing post-seizure, the

frantic rush to toe clinic, the emer-
gency tests. “Nevec in ail these

years, have I seen before, a player

with a convulsion... I see young
Ronaldo that day, and I'm thinking

tragedy.”

What Dr Da Mata proceeds to tell

us is. quietly stunning. According to

him, Ronaldo had been on serious

pain-killers since aggravating a
long-standing knee injury in toe
second game of toe tournament
against Morocco. He prescribed
VaLaren, he says, a common pain-

killer it was taken orally. “Nevec
never, we make infiltrations on his

knee." says the doctor his English
foiling him

"No injections? Is that what you
mean?” I ask.

“No injections, never... Injec-

tions, infiltrations, very dangerous."

How could his doctors have him
play through pain? He insists Ronal-

do neverplayed in pain “You see. we
look after him. He has pain in be-

tween matches, we give him
tablets," he counters. "Never he is

in pain when he is playing. Wemake
sure of that"

Could not the pain-killers have

triggered the seizure? “No, no,"

comes the reply, with a wagging fin-

ger. "The medicine we use is not so

strong, to cause convulsion.”

In the Brazilian papers the con-

spiracy theorists are having a field

day. O Globo newspaper ran toe

anonymous account of a team offi-

cial,who daimed Ronaldo %-asgiven

pain-killing injections, one as lateas
the early morning of toe finaL The
drug used, according to this, was
XUocaine, a cortisone with anaes-

thetic. “Everyone knows how dan-

gerous an injection it is." the quote

goes on. “But stakes were just so

huge."
What is so striking, talking with

members of the squad, is that pain-

fulling treatment is routine, sys-

tematic. Goncalves, a veteran
defender who sat on the bench in

Fferis, unlucky to lose his place to Ju-

nior Baiano, puts it all in perspec-

tive. “It's normal to play through

pain," he confides as he finishes

trainingwith his foam, Botafogo. ‘Ab-

solutely normal. Think about it

Thereyou are, you've workedyears
to get to the World Cup, you have
made this huge investment and
you're not going to blow it because
ofpain you can play with.”

He stops, digressing to recall

how he was almost sold to Notting-

ham Fbrest, in a package totalling

£8m, before Forest were relegated

two years ago. “Many of the biggest

stare in thisgameplaywith pain be-

cause they have so much to lose if

they don't%u are, always, an injury

awayfrom losing the business deal

ofyour life."

On the field, Goncalves is as

canny a player as Brazil has ever

produced, an astute reader of toe

game: how canhe be so short-sight-

ed offit? “Look,whatI'm tellingyou
is the reality of the game now.

Sports medicine and big business

are evfi twins,” he declares. Tm
about to apologise for my naivety,

when headds: “Ican'tstop thinking
about this moment, amomentwhen
wewere all shocked, confused, dis-

mayed. Inow realise we lost the final

toe moment Ronaldo came into toe

dressing-room, and toldushe want-
ed to play. In thatmoment, Brazil lost

toe World Cup."

Now it is time to go aftertoe con-

spiracy. Did anyone order Ronaldo
toplay?Who pidled the strings?And
who created this cynical syndrome
ofplayersperformingonthe world's
biggest stage, despite toe pain, de-

spite a convulsion, or whatever?

Ricardo Texeira is the head ofthe

Brazilian football confederation and
we’veheard enough alreadyto know
that, the patrician in everything he
wears, says and does, Dom Ricar-

do was the Boss in toe dressing-

room that night, comingdown from
toe stands of Stade de France an
hour before kick-off when the infa-

mous team-sheet was changed, to

replace Edmundo with Ronaldo.

Dom Ricardo is the same fixer

who negotiated an unprecedented
$125m (£80m) deal with Nike forthe

Brazilian nafiryiat tpsm When Nike

says let's playJapan, orAmerica, or
Australia, orwhatever other emerg-
ing market springs to mind, now Thf-

farel Cato, Dunga and friends dojust
that

Unfortunately, Dom Ricardo does
not talk to inquisitive foreigners: or

at least not to foreigners who won't

pay. An official in the Confederation

press office suggests we talk to a
sports writer at O Povo, a Brazilian

tabloid newspaper, and pay him
“cash money” then an interview

with Dom Ricardo could be
arranged Politely, we decline, con-

cluding we learned more from that

exchange about the inner workings

of toe Brazilian federation than we
did watching Dom Ricardo talk on
national television the night before.

Instead, persistence has paid off

on another front We spend a relaxed,

peaceful afternoon with the thinker

of the Brazilian team - toe Socrates

of toe 90s, they call him - Ronaldo's

best friend and room-mate in

France: Leonardo.
“What doyou think? That the boss

of Nike calls up on his mobile phone
from New York and says: 'Play

Ronaldo, that's an order’!” Leonar-

do has a smile that disarms you, and
he knows how to use it. He's lead-

ing me through all the twists and
turns of toe plot that hatched that

night in Paris in the minds of most
of the football-watching world.

“Soyouthinkthere'sa hot line be-
tween Nike and our dressing-room?
Or Texeira calls up Nike for in-

structions? Or maybe I pick upmy
mobile and call Nike formyorders?”

He dares me to answer him.

Flamy you should mention that,

Leonardo. I'm thinking. Aren’t you
wearing a Nike sweatshirt as you
meet us at toe private training

groundyou useinNiterol? Dorftyou
think about whether to do our tele-

vision interviewwith orwithoutyour

Nike shirton. in front ofthe camera?

I keepmy thoughts to myseli The si-
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Ronaldo ponders what might have been, following Brazil's 3-0 defeat by France in the Wbrid Cupfioal last in
Hie aftermath:

month

lence speaks fix* itself Finally he fills

the void. “Look, my friend, it’s so

much simpler thanyou think.”

This is one smart player because
heunderstands the big picture, toe
game in the modernage. and hecan
rationalise it Ofcourse the leaders
ofthe Brazilian confederation were
in the dressing-room, having their

say. Of course Ronaldo wanted to

play and declared himself fit. Of
course, toe doctors did not step in

on medical grounds, theyhad scans
and MRIs and neurologists saying

one convulsion does not an epilep-

ticmake. Ofcourse, no bigwigfrom
the Nike Corporation dialled toe
dressing-room in Paris. There was
no need. The “fix” was already in,

long ago, when toe beautiful game
ofBrazil sold its poetry, and soul, to

vested interest

In Leonardo's world, there is no
conspiracy, justtoe sbop-fioor real-

ity of being a worker in a factory

more glamorous than most "It's a
job,” he concludes when Ipush him
on the cynicism of all this. “Sure,

Nitewanted Ronaldotoptey and the
Football federation, and everyone
else. It's the system, it’s toe eco-

nomics, it’s toe pressure of the

gametod*® and it’s hard on thepeo-

plewho play."Then thatsmilecreas-

es that face agam
i

and he talks
wistfully ofa career that has taken

him from Rio toParis toMilan.“Not
that hard" He chuckles.

It's an education, all this, even if

you aDowforthe fact that the key fig-

ures are talking in the sad aftermath
ofhumiliation in Paris, and each in-

dividual has a personal vested in-

terest in asking us to see them in a
certain light

What no one should doubt is the
transparent nature of this crisis of
the beautiful game, visible so stark-
ly here because these people have
a long, proud historyofbaring soul,

not burying it

“The conspiracy is staring all of
us in toe face,” said Nilton Santos,
toe Vbnerable Bede ofthegrand old
game in Brazil as he sendsme on
n^way to find outformyselL*AIlyou
have to do is read the writing on the

wan, and see itforwhat It is. A play-

er today is an investment, the prop-
erty of others. He doesn't own
himselt"

Mr Santos stopped playing at
age 40. He doubts Ronaldo will
make it to 30.

Just out of instinct, and curiosi-

ty I speak again to Dr Da Mata at
Botafogo Fbotball Club. Will Bebe-
to make opening day? “fm sure he
will” toe doctor says. "The MRI
shows everything OK.”

Fbr the record, Bebeto did play,

disappointingly. And Botafogo, toe
heavy favourites, lost

Dovut Smith is VlfoshirigtmCorres-
pondentjbr Channel Ftrur News.
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Fish prepares
for life in a
smaller pond
FOOTBALL LIKES its piscatory
terms, as in FACup minnows, trans-
fer catches and even Eric Can-
tpna’s seagulls and trawlers. Butthe
fishybusiness will come to a climax
on two occasions this season when
Bolton Wanderers meet Grimsby
'Bwn (the first occasion a week to-
morrow), and the stands win re-
semble BBBngagata Market

Grimsby nicknamed the Mariners,
naturally sfflj have their “Hany fixe
Haddock* effigies, but Bolton fens

, knowtb^ plaices too -allthanks to

f one player; Marie Fish. In his native
South Africa, his supporterscanythe
real things skewered on sticks, bat
thankfi% if only for the sake of the
nostrils, the Wanderers fans stick to

synthetic hats.

Theyalsoissueasinistersound-
mghisswhen ever Fish gets the ball
which, to the uninitiated, sounds
rather like abase. Rather, it is

“Ffeeeeesb” borrowed from the
South Africans and issued in the ac-
cent of his country

It goeswithout saying that Fish,
a swashbuckling centre-back, is a
cult figure on two continents and
will be one ofthe most colourful fig-

ures in the First Division this sea-

sonHewould have preferred to be
similarly extrovertm the Premier-

^ ship, but thanks to Baton’s last-day

collapse against Chelsea in May, it

will be at Bury and Tfcanmere,
rather than Blackburn and Totten-

ham, where his surges forward
will be seen.

“Ml be a (Efferent experience for

me," he said with some under-
statement, as hewas playing in the

World Cup only six weeks ago. “Til

be visiting grounds I neverdreamt
ofgoing to. It's going to behard, but
as long as we can motivate our-

selves Fm sure we can get pro-

moted. It's a challenge and that’s

why I stayed here, I want to get

Bolton straightbacksowe can for-

get about last season.”

Fbrget? Fish’s senses are only

just dewing so that I)p can re-

member. Ina tearfiridre^mg-room

at Stamford Bridge the disappoint-

ment was too raw easier tolook

backnow than then,”he said.Twas

h totally devastated, wishing that X

could have played more times for

Bolton than! <fidbecause on several

occasions Fd had commitments
with South Africa.

“Getting relegated an goal dif-

ference is very hard to take. You
think of times when the ball hit the

post or when we dropped points

whenwe shouldn’t have done. Most

Guy Hodgson meets Bolton’s flamboyant

South African defender, a cult figure on
two continents who is determined not
to repeat the mistakes of last season

of all, though, I was upset that we
didn’t put up a good enough fight on
the last day.

“We always believed that we
were a mid-table team and wewere,
if you judged us by the perfor-
mances we put up at the Reebok
Stadium. Our problem was our
awayform, I don't know ifwe felt in-

ferior to the teams we played
against butwe just didn't perform,
right up to the last day of the sea-

son. That led to our downfall."

Fbr Fish, 24, failure hitherto this

had been an alien concept, but one
that he would sufferagain atfronce
98. The centre-back, whose instincts

to attackhave had him likened to a
latterday Franz Beckenbauer; won
his first of 40 caps for South Africa

in 1993 and isverymuch a national

hero.

Not many white men are verier-

ated in Soweto but Fish is -as much
as anything because he epitomises

the changing concepts of his coun-
try. When he was young he es-

chewed the “white” sports ofrugby
union and cricket to play football,

which thenwasconsidered to be the

sport of the townships.

Typically ofthe apartheid times,

hefoundnoproblemswith his blade

team-mates atdubor country level
butwas not acknowledgedbyhisdd
school when he won international

caps, and was only invited back
when hebecamearenownedmem-
beroftheAfricanNations' Cup-win-

ning team. His response, not

smpriring& wasforthright “I didtft

go back and I neverwfll"

HewouldgladlyrevisittheWbrid
Cop, though, even if his country’s

first
,

brush with the finals was a

mixed one. South Africawot one and -

lost two matches,

for the second round, and although

Fish found the experience “every-"

thing I dreamt ofc the hype, the ex-

dtement, the people" the squad
was not a happy one.

There were arguments with the

South African Fbothall Federation

overmoney but mostofall there was
deep unhappiness among the play-

ere becauseClive Barker; the coach

who had guidedthe team to France,

had rested four months before file

finals. His replacement, Philippe

Troussiei; was not a popular choice.

“He wasn't the right roan for the

job," Fish said. “He didn't under-
stand our mentality; Africans are (Af-

ferent to Europeans, and that was
the biggest problem. 'We had a lot of

playerewho wanted to go home,who
efidntwant to be in France, because
of the situation our federation had
put us in.

“Clive Barker understood us.He
made each man fed he was the best
player in the world and that's why
we performed for him. The French-
man was entirely opposite."

It was Barker who described

Fish as themost irritating player be
had worked with, but tile erstwhile

national coach also said: “He is not
thefirstplayermmyteam-sheetHe
is my first second and third.”

fish smiled at the references.

“It’s my style of play I remember
him saying once, ‘This is a veryim-
portant game, concentrate on de-

fending’, and the first time I got the

ball I charged forward in attack. I

was young in mind and heart and I

did my own thing, but I learnt a lot

from him."

Did he give Colin Todd, whopaid
film to bring him to Bolton from

Lazio, similar palpitations? “He’d

seenme{dayand one erfthe reasons

why he signed me was because I

provide an option in attack; I don't

think he wanted me to change too

much. In toe First Division hejust
wanteme to be more careful, to pick

my timeswhen I go.”

The more circumspect Fish will

be unveiled at Crystal Palace to-

morrow, a match between two rel-

egated teams who, if last season is

a precedent, will be among the

front-runners in the First Division

this time. FbrBolton, who amassed
100 goals fold 98 points en route to

thechampionshipin 1996-97, toeex-

pectation is greater

“A lot of people will put Bolton

amongthe favourites becauseofthe
way they went up two years ago,”

Fish said “But it’s a different team
and everyone willwanttobeatus be-
causewewere mtiaePremiership.”

Big fish in a smaller pond, you

might say.

Mark Fish is learning to discipline bis attacking instinct: ‘Colin Todd wants me to be more
careful, to pick my times when I go’ Empics

Venables attacks super league brokers

*!

5RKV VENABLES yesterday ad-

itted that he beheved a European

iper league was “inevitable”, be-

luse of the “grasping” nature of

siple inthe modern game. The for-

er England manager, who takes

palace on Saturday; said: “The

ae is now so big, no one can af-

L, economically or socially, not to

part ofthat pot of gold. They are all

grasping for it

-The Champions’ League is very

exdting but that is just tickling the

surface. It is spreading toe gospel

for what win be in the future. Once

it is squeezed dry we will be on to

the next thing.”

Vboables, who was speaking at

the launch ofthe RothmansFbo&aS
Bwrtwofe warned: “Fm forprogress,

but I don’t like exclusive duhs-Ifthfiy

feta* away competition they are tak-

ing away the heart of our game.

“Vbuhave got to earn the right to

be in it and win it Everyone must
have a chance."

Venables feels that both of this

year’s English entrants into the

Champions’ Leaguehave a chance.

“Both dubs [Arsenal and Man-
chester United] could go right

through to the very end. They are

better equipped to represent us

than everbefore. Manchester Unit-

ed have good experience over sev-

eralyears and while Arsenal do not

have that as a team, their players

have experience.

“Fbotball has always been a good
television sport in this country,

because ofits pace. Now qualityhas
been brought in, it still makes good
TV. But we are also learning to

change the pare of the game, which
we have never been good at in the

past"
Arsenal and Manchester United

meet in the Charity Shield at Wem-
bley on Sunday but toe match will

be-watebed asmuch for the fans’ re-

action to David Beckham as for toe

performances of the teams. Beck-
ham was made a scapegoat for

England’s Wbrid Cup failure and
Venables said: “The huge reaction

to toegame these days has a down-
side as wen as an upside. We must
get some kind ofproportion: even his

family have been under threat. But
everything is out ofproportion now;

maybe his wages, maybe his popu-
larity -or lack of it.

“People talk about him going
overseas but there is nowhere for

him to rum toe world is too small.

It is high-risk money and you have

to take the stick. This is a strange

country; it might turn around, peo-

ple will say “that’s not fair" and then

they will clap him.

“It is a very thin line,” Venables
concluded. “Look at Beckham and
Michael Owen. It is a question of

whetheryou get caught. One gets a

penalty, one gets sent off."

The 29th Rothmans is the third

to feature a “team of the season",

which this year includes nine Arse-

nal players, plus Owen and Man-
chester United’s Gary Neville. The
book does not, however, contain a

picture of Doncaster Rovers. Ap-
parently the South Yorkshire dub.
who were relegated to the Vauxhall

Conference last season, could not

provide one -perhaps, suggested the

editor, Glenda Rollin, because they

did not have a team.

United may
be given

Champions’

League bye
By Rupert Metcalf

MANCHESTER UNITED have
learned that theymay receive a bye

into the Champions’ League and not
have to botherwith next week’s pre-

liminary round.

The Premiership runners-up are
due face the Polish side, LKS Lodz,

next Wednesday in toe first leg,

with the winners over two legs qual-

ifying for the highly lucrative

Champions’ League. However. Lodz
may be removed from the competi-

tion today by Uefa, European foot-

ball’s ruling body.

The problem centres on a dispute
between Uefa and toe Polish gov-

ernment, which has suspended top

Polish Football Association officials.

Uefa believes the decision has
been made on political grounds and
wants (he officials to be reinstated

before Polish football is allowed to

compete inUefa competitions. So Ear

the Polish government has refused

to lift the bans, claiming that the de-

cisions were made because of in-

ternal corruption and not for

political reasons.

The United manager, Alex Fer-

guson, preparing for Sunday’s Char-

ity Shield with Arsenal and -

perhaps - the European tie, saidyes-

terday: “Apparently it is all beingde-

cided tomorrow, so we will just hare

to wait and see. I don’t know what
will happen. You never know with

football authorities." It is possible

that United may be asked to play

Kapaz Ganca, from Azerbaijan, who
lost to Lodzin the qualifyinground,

but a bye is more likely.

If Uefa does get tough with toe

Fbles, it could also expel the national

sidefrom the European Champion-
ship qualifiers -inwhich Boland are

in toe same group as England.
The Wolves striker Dougie freed-

man is set to complete his delayed

move to Nottingham Forest The
deal appeared to have broken down
last week when the player an-

nounced hewas staying despite the

two clubs having agreed a £900,000

fee, but yesterday he said he had
agreed a four-year deal

“The delaywasonlya contractual

thing at Wolves," the former Crys-

tal Palace striker said. He will re-

place Kevin Campbell,who is on his

wayto tiieTurkishdubTrabzonspon
at the City Ground Dave Bassett,

the Forest manager, yesterday de-

nied reports that another Turkish

ride. Fenerbahce, had made a £7m
bid for the unsettled Dutch striker,

Pierre van Hooijdonk.

Blackburn Rovers havesuffered
another setback after losing their

second centre-back in toe space of

two days. The England Under-21 de-

fender Marion Broomes - widely

rated as Colin Hendry’s replacement

for the early weeks of the new Pre-

miership season - will be out of ac-

tion for at least a month.
Broomes injured ankle ligaments

in a training accident and will be in

plasterfor lie next three weeks. VWth

the Norwegian defender Tore Ped-

ersen also ruled out with a knee in-

jury, the Rovers manager, Roy
Hodgson, has admitted that he needs
to more quickly on toe transfer

front, following Hendry's move to

Rangers. “Wb only have two senior

central defenders in Darren Peacock
and Stephane Henchoz, and that

dearly isn’t enough," Hodgson said.

The Aston Villa striker Stan Col-

lymore looks likely to be fit for the

opening game of the Premiership
season at Ererton on 15 August

The Villa manager, John Grego-

ry, had ruled Collymore out of his

plans for the next three weeks after

toe striker suffered a thigh strain in

a pre-season friendly against Pe-
terborough last Friday, but toe for-

mer Liverpoolman has been able to

make a swift return to training.

*2-

Two ‘fined’ prize-money

for breach of drug rules

athletics only one out-ofcompetition test in-

stead of tiie required two during the

13-month period prior to toe com-

petitions, a condition to be eligible

to win competition awards,” said

Gyulai.

The two athletes are believed to

be a Romanian woman runnerand

who, last year at the Stockholm

Grand Prix meeting, set a world

junior best fbr the 3,000 metres

steeplechase of Smin 07B9sec.

Last night KosgeTs manager,

the Italian agentGianniDe Madon-

na, expressed his outrage “The

IAAF acted very quickfr but they

never wrote tomeor contacted toe

atWetelonfyfoundoutbecausethe

tDepeuui

secretary;

withheld

from the amount that they paid

oven
“They have stopped $35,000from

Paul, which is a lot of money for a

when there isno appearancemoney
youcan onlysetprize-moneyin

Europeantra<&meetings ifyou fin-

ish in the top eight"

Vforid^Kxfegcrrernmgbodfesare
piwring winreflgrng emphasis on toe

importance of out-of-competition

testing as a means of deterring

cheats. It was at an out-of-competi-

tion test in EUkedny in January

when the urine sample of toe

Olympic gold medal swimmer,

Michelle de Bruin, was tampered

with, resulting in the four-year ban

which was handed down yesterday.

Prior to that test, De Bruin had

missedatIearitora oiti-of-com^
tition tests intoeprevioustwoyears,

but the rules offlea, toe swimming

worid bafchadnoe&ctive sanctions

fra* such evasiveness.

YesterdaytoeIAAF wasatpains
to stress that the punishment was

not because of any suggestion of a

faileddrag testoranyrefosaltotest

frytoe sanctioned athletes.

DeMadonna said the efa™ that

toeIAAF couldnotfind toeathletes

for a second test was “bullshit”.

“They are just trying to make ex-

amples of these two athletes. If I

don’t get an explanation from the

IAA_ I win take action,” he said.

English clubs lose French allies
RUGBY UNION

By Chris hewett

THE AUDACIOUS attempt by Eng-

land's professional dubs to hijackthe

European rugby scene looked dead

in toe water last night fatally un-

dermined fry toe veryFrench teams

theyconsidered thdrmost valuable

allies. Toulouse and R£gles-Bor-

deaus finally bowed to intense pres-

sure from theirown federation and
agreed to participate alongside

Stade Franqais, Perpignan and
Colomiers in next season’s official,

establishment-backed tournament

“I suspect that is toe end of toe

story” admitted Doug Ash, the chief

executive of English First Divirion

Rugby, the Premiership dubs’ um-
brella organisation. “We see

TDulouse, in particular; as a hugely

influential dub, a major opinion for-

mer in France. Without theirsupport

itwin be verydifficult to put together

a quality competition"

In essence, theEnglish nowhave
two choices: either to swallow their

pride and strike a latepeace accord

with the directors of European
Rnghyfhip T^trl, the organisers ofthe

last three Heineken Cup tourna-

ments, or stick to the ill-conceived

boycott they announced in January.

“Ofcourse we stiQ want the English,"

said one ERC insider yesterday.

“The competition is hopelessly de-

valued without them. Bath are the

champions of Europe, for heaven’s

sake, and they are champions of

great stature, The tournament will

go ahead come what may, but it

would be a whole lot betterfrom ail

points of view, for the players asweB
as the sponsors and broadcasters,

with the best ofEngland onboard.”

Graham Smith, one of the more

diplomatic members of toe Rugby
Football Union's management
board, was attending today’s ERC
meetingm Dublin and the RFU will

participate in Six Nations Commit-

tee talks aimed at breaking the im-

passe. Even Ash felt able to open the

door a little by saying: “I can’t real-

ly see the dubs agreeing to such a

volte face butyou never say never."

Ash and his colleagues suffered

a second blow yesterday when the

RFU refused to approve the clubs'

initial batch ofPremiership fixtures

covering toe first five weeks of the

new season, scheduled to begin on

5 September The list left space for

"competitive friendlies" against

Cardiffand Swansea, the two dubs
in dispute with the Welsh Rugby
Union, but Twickenham spiked toe

idea by insisting that all 14 top-flight

English teams should play a Pre-

miership match every weekend.

ON WEDNESDAY ITWAS THEM.
Draw date: S/8/98. The winning numbers: £3, 35, 38, 40. 42, 47. Bonus number: 34.

Total Sales: £28.399.925. Prise Fund: £12.779.966 (45% of ticket sates).

Match 6 (Jackpot) £4,550.122 £4.550.122
Match 5 plus bonus ball 4 £350.009 £1,400,036

Match 5 283 £3.091 £874.753
Match 4 19,366 £99 £1.917.234
Match 3 403,973 £10 £4,029.730
TOTALS 422.627

|
£12.771.875
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Jockeys

ready
to revolt
By Sue Montgomery

TWO YEARS before the arrival

of the 21st century the spectre

of feudalism may still be Bitting

around racing's corridors of

power. One of the sport's prob-

lems is that it has traditionally

been factkmalised: and one rift,

that betweenjockeys and their

masters, is rapidly growing.

The catalyst is that ofa late

20th century phenomenon,
sponsorship. Jockeys wish, like

most modem professional

sportsmen, to sell bits of their

clothing for commercial gain.

The British Horseracing Board,

which administrates that aspect

ofthe game on behalf ofhorse
owners, wants to maintain a de-

gree of control which the riders

regard as untenable.

The confrontation has been
bubbling under for nearly a

year but is now threatening to

become a geysec The Jockeys’

Association, the riders' trade

body holds its annual meeting
12 days hence and weighing-

room characters with as high

a profile as Richard Dunwoocty
John Reid and Tony McCoy
have been drawing lines in the

sand.

The sticking point is not

sponsorship itself. The BHB is

entirely committed to the con-

cept and a scheme for allowing

advertising space on riders'

breeches and boots agreed last

October is due to come into ef-

fect on l November. But under
the blanket of the agreement
lies the pea; a clause giving

owners the power of veto over

sponsorship of which they do
not approve.

Itcould be invoked because
ofa clash of business interests

- though of some 17,385 regis-

tered owners in Britain only

4,800 have any sort of sponsor-

ship- orbecause an ownerdid
not want his horse ridden byan
equestrian version of a logo-

spotted Formula One driver.

But the jockeys feel it will

compromise their abilitytone-

gotiate dealsand regard itasan
impossible situation.

So, the threatofmilitancyis

intheainMichael Caulfield, the

Jockeys’ Association secretary,

would revealonlythatthere will

not be a strike. “We haveaction
planned that will not upset any
owner, trainer, punter, racego-

er or even journalist but may
well embarrass the BHB. And
there will be an element of

surprise.''

Caulfield is mystified by the
altitude ofthe 1 1-strong Board,

which has recently elected as

its chairman. Peter SavilL one
of the country's most prominent
equine proprietors and a for-

mer president of the Race-
horse Owners' Association.

And. though often placatory
in his role as riders' spokesman
and modiatoc Caulfield, a for-

mer stable lad and proud of it.

does not mince words on this

occasion. "This seems to be vin-

dictive and hypocritical resis-

tance purely on social

grounds." he said. “There
seems to be some sort of re-

sentment among a minority of

directors thatjockeys are going

to make money from sponsor-

ship. We all know that the top

men can already make a very
good living from the sport and
are set to make more from
sponsorship. Butwhat is wrong
with that? Tm not jealous of

Michael Owen. He seems to be
pretty good at his job and de-

serves every penny he can
make.

“But not every professional

sportsman has that sort of ex-

ceptional talenL And ifwe can

introduce a group scheme for

jockeys it will be of most help
to the ordinary lads in the
lower order; turn a £25,000-a-

yearjockey into a £27.500-a-year

jockey. But this veto clause

means that itwould be veiy dif-

ficult, if not impossible, to ne-

gotiate a group or individual

deal."

No one denies that owners
are the linchpins ofa sport that

can also be a business, not to

say an industry, and that many
of their recent gripes about
racing's funding have a fair

foundation. But the days of an
owners' autocracy have surely
passed and it is difficult not to

disagree with the jockeys’ ar-

guments for a free market
Owners are, for the Large

part involved in racing as a

hobby. The people they em-
ploy are professionals, in many
cases more highly regarded in

their occupation than the
owner would be in his or hers.

And being ajockey can be a pre-

carious living it is one of the few
where an ambulance follows

the participants around as a
matter of course.

“In other sports, conflicting

sponsors co-exist happily,"

Caulfield: surprise tactics

Caulfield said. “Footballers

wear boots made by their

shirts’ direct competitor. The
South African cricketers have
Castle Lageron theirshirtsand
play at The Fosters Oval"And
even in raring last year when
Cape Verdi, with Grosvenor
Casinosplastered all overJohn
Reid, won the StaMs Casinos

LowtherStakes the parties in-

volved were adult enough not

to give a hoot"
The Jockeys' Association

has offered theROA10percent
of any sponsorship deal nego-

tiated if the power of veto is

dropped. But that, asfaras the

BHB is concerned, is not an op-

tion. “It was discussed," said

the Board's chief executive,

Tristram Ricketts, playing a
straightbat yesterday “butthe

directors expressed no wish to

reconsider: It was felt that the

owner should have the right to

veto sponsorship.”

And here lies the impasse:

whether the jockey is an em-
ployee, and be told what he can
or cannot do, before or afterhe
agrees to ride an owner's horse.

“The grand finanrial plan

presented by Peter Savill to

cure racing's ills is based on
self-help," Caulfield added. “We
ore trying to help ourselves and
are being blocked. And if this is

sending the right messages to

Government, then I am
Michael Owen.

“All we are looking to do is

benefit a group of sportsmen
who are tolerant, courageous
and not overpaid, and who are
the ones who become stars
and raise the profile of racing,
to the benefit of alL But in one
fell swoop the BHB - or a tiny

minority of it, for I am sure most
owners are totally relaxed
about what we want - has man-
aged to alienate that group.

“We once had a problem
with an insurance scheme. The
ROA’s attitude was thatjockeys
were self-employed and should

make their own arrangements.

Now the attitude seems to be
‘I employ you and you will do
what you are told

1

. They have
shafted us from top to bottom
and thejockeys will return the

compliment with bouquets."

Saddled and confused
RACING NARROWLY avoided
its second embarrassing mix-

up inside a week at Haydock
yesterday. Five days after the

wrong jack Berry-trained

horse ran at Hamilton, Bryan
McMahon came perilously

close to confusing his two run-

ners in a handicap at the Lan-
cashire course.

He transposed the saddles

on his pair. General Klaire and
Ha Ra Rasputin, but his mis-

take came to light as jockeys

John Egan and Kieren Fallon

prepared to board. Had it not

been spotted the pair would
have been disqualified for car-

rying Lhe wrong weight.

The two horses were re-

saddled and the race was run

with General Klaire finishing

sixth and Ra Ra Rasputin 14th.

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Swynford Dream

(Ascot 2,30)

NB: Premier Generation
(Ascot 3.05)

Anew racecourse scheme for

East London was unveiled yes-

terday by the property devel-

oper Wiggins Group. Planned
for a site at Fairiop, the track

would require the BHB to allo-

cate fixtures for it to be viable.

ASCOT 3.05
49*S HANDICAP (CLASS C) £12,000

added 1m 2f Penalty value £8,520
BBC1

2.30 Double Oscar

3.0S Titta Ruffo

3.35 EMPLANE (nap)

HYPERION
4.10 Fabrice (nb)

4.40 Itiak

S.15 Assured Gamble

GOING: Good to Firm.

STALLS: Straight course - stands side; mud course & cfd mBe - Inside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: None.

Right-hand conn wah testing uphB finish. tn straight

Course is near (unction of A829 and A330. Access from M3 (Jure 3) and M4 (June

6). Raiwey station (service tram London, Wteerioo) attains course ADMISSION: Mem-

bers £8 07-35 year-olds half-price); Grandstand & Paddock Eti; Star Ring ESi CAR
PARK: Nob L 2 & 3 £4. remainder tree.

LEADING TRAINERS: J Dunlop 27-153 07S%1 Sued bin SWOOT 21-77 (273%),

J Gosden 21-124 p&9%), H Cecil 16-96 {183%). R Harmon IS-©7 (78%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: L Dettori 47-351 (*7%). J Retd 29-M9 016%). Pal Eddery

27-256 (105%). R Hills IS-GS 038%), M Mills 16-156 (103%) K Fallon ID-102 (98%.

H FAVOURITES: 132-451 (283%)

BUNKERED FIRST TOE; Airy Martin (230) Diamond White (335)

2.30 RENNIE DEFLATTNE HANDICAP (CLASS D)

£10,000 added 5f Penalty Value £7,458
BBC1

R47MGS

1 004-01 «BHCUnaeAT(np)0isaareSeei^PGAgai5t)1 Pw)JJI«cSk»011V85

2 400561 DOUBLE OSCAR fl} (D) (Trfcy Racng) D Nchdb 5 B 13 Past) AlexQvavn22B62

3 OGGVO TWOIUMKGUK(tnmtiIM1y&RDl^&C<MbnB8911 DWOsnBtnaBBO
« note SPENDER 012) (D) (Tha EnfespOEuaj P tana 08 II U HB* 70 BO

5 63005 SONGSHEET (3) (D) (LksJSETuTTa) M SanderaS 04 JReld 6 57

6 633212 MOUSSfOLE (10) (D) P3F) p*a J Uratay) R GuaBE03„
7 203532 BATCNHOffTM BELLE 05) (Us D Price) E HWieonr 3 9 3

.

6 450304 EASTERN PROPHETS (B) (D) (Ms J H fortes) 0 LSMS 5 6 13.

9 005506 PURPLE FLING 06) (A J i&tbe) A McNae78T1

P Robinson 1* 80

A My (3) TB SO

-PMEddanrlOBW
K Mon21 80

m 3BZK3 KRAM (21) (P) Ms C A Ctarte) Ms (4 Duttidd 4 B Tl D McGaflta 0) 7 68

tl 006002 BUSS(l1)(pj[WAHaiBan-Alai)MrcNDutiiefcl3BD II Roberts 190

C 000004 MGH CARRY fl)(D)frlMG Promotion?) NTWder3 69 MEddsiy 1664

13 -03005 RWHtTSWfM) (D) (Mvtyn Jams) J M Bradsy 5 6 8 J1%wvr1573
U 642001 SWYNFORD DREAM 06) () [Qatar Hottigd J Heiheran 5 B 7 L Dfatori S 79

ti ->60553 MOTS GRAB MRE(B) (D) (Dean twryJKMjry 586 JlCtafcttVOT

8 -40500 ARHT MARTIN (S2) (18s M Mtidwn] W kbx 3 B 4 Dane ONsB 13 B 60

17 00025 AMB9CAN COUSIN 0S) (Hdcfcftam Ftadng XIV) R J Houj/non 3 83 RISsTTW
B 50C25 MUONS EXECUTIVE (9) (D) (0 Hton) E AMon 4 B 1 WSoppMSSO

ti 013300 HALF TORE (4) (D) (AAa G M Teranannai) H Rowflr 6 7 ti AWhrtm5BaD
20 06000 SUPERCHIEF (25) (Sri Retfcto Lator) J Barta 3 7 ti RHranrii1B62

21500300 FORGOTTEN TIMES (USA) 01) (J CKx*) Khoy47ti A Mete* (5) 4V71

22 004300 I8QFWC (2) (Kbot

P

taOTg) M Pdgtase 3 7 fi _APcM(5)2BB8

- 22 declared -

BETTING: 6-1 DoufatoOocac 7-1 Uonaahoto, 8-1 Eastern ftophata, 12-1 Rurindter Boy; That Mon

Again, Bofidworth Bala, Swytod Drawn, 14-1 ottova

197 no cona&ponfrxj irofithy

FORM GUIDE
Ruahcutter Bay: Back to tarn with narrow Newmarket wfa last time (EH) but hader

task now on 4to higher mart and shorter trip rat sure to sA Now vtaored too

Double Oscar Vtarattfo sprfater and good chance on eomtortebto Goodwood wfa ted

tine even inder 6te penalty. Licea to be cowrsd up so 22 draw a posstola wnry

Tltat Man Again: Benefited from racing alone when vrinnhg at fiatestone In Atey butW beaten ott todays flb higher mart at Baihteai Irina FtontWy opponod
Spender FYogreasive and rarattilaaprintar, rat badfa treated. Steow best fa ttveeruis

ti apmg end first mi since Thiak sixth in spring

Songatieet 7I> pul tor 49 defeat by Double Oscv it Goodwoo but beaten ott ibis

mark at Bath on Tuesctey and looks weighted up to recent best

Mousehole: In good farm, haring won aI odds-on at Cartels in between two good

seconds Wteghted up to hA and pair wr> record in handcaps

Batchworth Belle: Second to in-farm Emperor Nahean at Sandown test dna but now

41b r more competitive race now Condstent but oihere profaned

Eastern Prophets; Has ganeraly been wring wal and 8b pii tor 31 mth Goodwood

conqueror Double Oscar. Wbighbd to recent best Du! place datna

Purple FBng: GenerMy below best this season and two recant nauspictous tarays over

51 are oft-puttaifl latterlyMSandowaWM weighted on bestfain

Krwrc in betterfarmrawand pteco dEdms ofttodayb3t> Nghermark Mter dose third

to pralflc wtoner StoaJI at Safcbury last tina

Biles: Proyesave juvenda who showed first farm ihs tenn whan second to Daynabae

at Windsor last line
(
6^ Stayed on wal toare so Mnner trip now a wony

High Cany: Best run this season whan good fourth to Eastern lyric te Goodwood last

tma Fist three raced on tevoued tar side so good datois off 4t> tower mark

Rher Tbm: Definite oUms on untocky Redcar lhad to ICtouBen Lad In May and now
6fa bwee Greuxi has generaly been loo aott torhim afaoe and yart ii twin

Swyntord Welcome: Overduenatun to winning ways with aHhe-w^Cattenckdetete

ol s^jsecxjenl winner Leveted last tern and 4fa nse B not prahive

Ivory’s Grata Htoa: Noton a bad mark and Uhls shttar trackwl suit after staying on21
/,

lengths 8wd to Daitoto Oscar te Goodwood and now0b better off

Any Martin: fterd to fancy on lest time out ninih to B^antta al Windsor espedaly as

Ihtalirtang shorter trip is prabaayaf^jnsthrn

American Cousin: Ruining respectably: but last fane out Sandown Bfth to Emperor

Naheem rif 8n mark notgood erau^i m point to test wn here

HKons Esecutive: RunnngwiAbutbastoalyki handcapper^ grip Justorer3fangths

behtod Doitoie Oscre at Goodwood last tens andBb better offraw
Hatflbne: Hard Dwto with and Ihougfi hehadmanes lasttime at Windsor (not dear

run seventh to ktefadane) fa an long taring nil end eseenbety opposite

Supereftiaf: Didn't show enough on Aral try at sprinting al Brighton last tme (eighth to

nits in The Ramiy fa kratod stakes was hampered) to rate earaus hope hare

Forgotten Timas: Has (tapped toa good mark but out oftarn end better atBt in nay

case

LeoHe Dfeapptwwig maiden reedyapposedewn on best recentnn athkdto Swyn-

totd Wtelcome at Catterick off todayb mark 16th of IB last fane; on Wednesday

VERDICT! Despite the tag field there fa plenty at deed wood here. RIVST THIN, wel

waightad and far whom the faster gound wi be a boon after several reoam runs with

too (iwch qul a a pfauAta outsider tor Ns in-tomyam kvAxm DotAle Osoar shoAt

also go wel.

1 CIISI PFOHBt GENBIATION 06) () (Mrs W AOnm) DMiiV*Kf59 ti KFMtonT M
2 OtTOO BRANDON JACK (13) (} (R P B Mdusfcoi) i Btidng 4 9 B LDfateriBHif

3 -4B55 MRTY ROMANCE (USA) 03) (D) [AOWbfiA()BHatiiy4S7 WRysnlW
4 AL>IARIR(USA)(«i) (BF)(tordan AIMatorn) J0urtop397 Rifle* 94

5 n-H0 f*AinmS7M<Sq{D)(!*ii^ ^__MH18|6 9B

8 -5005 EDAM HBGHTS (D) (S Dew) 5 e 9 D PD#*(5)3 9*

7 0(0090 TITTA RUFFO (IS) (D) (Marfa Ladrandl) 8 UBShai 4 8 ti „PM Edtfary 9 0 89

8 0-1Q5 HSTER BENJAUN p9) (Mrs Jde Chqi} S tin) 38 0 ' —JRaitiS 0B

3 men CAPTA2fSUXi(5)tOri80f*igr Wn^a) fa E**3BB |IFantOR2n3

-9 declared

-

BETTINC:4-1 PieofarCeoeiaBou. 11-5 PirtyHoraance. 6-1 Afaerh, 132 Cfaitiln'fLog,7-1 Bren-

don Jfadc, Nstitoai Stic UMar Biojinin, 8-1 ettHn

FORM GUIDE
Premier Generation: Better man avar ns season wkh tine wfas. Rafaod 4to fbr latest

tesMWe Bhorthead success orer ShefadOr at Sandown (tn 21) Stiff fneh here vhl

aut. but the handtoapar may be gening me batter olfrn

Brandon Jactc Out of aorta last two starts shea tefahandkap rise far party ooason

Windsgr hatHnck. 3to tmr raw but a wi need al Dettorfa ma^c to mUxAe the lira

Piety Romance: Neck winner from Sky TL. 'CVpcnhMayandmwllilnmt.Can-

Srmed hmself l»Sk si good heart when 3- . jfifto to Song Ol Freedom here (m

3
)
fast mcrfli aridloDteajs to play a major note

ARisrir. Promsad » be dose to top dfase when ttfth to the May HI Stakes last back-

end but ran poorly on reappearance and appeared temperamental whan B tenglha sec-

orto to Lriety Heart at Whdrarpm 21) last fane. OpposaMe

NteiflcM Sten StruggSng oft mrert mok aface fast-stride win over Nobis Demand (tf

Nswmarkat (fat 24 ii Aprl DU not stsy tn 4f last tine. Big task again

Edan Heights; Capable ot taking a braid otf this mark on his 2-tength vwi over Mfater

Ber(anfai team 2b tower at Newmarket (im 21) in June but has nil body twice since

Tin Ru0a 4b tower than Goodwood wr lastM Best effort tor whla whan mucky

3 tongtoe 7th of Q to Premier Genere&on at Sandown (fai 2f) One to- shctoBH

Mfater Benjamin: Looted sure to process when lancing earty-season doitote and only

2b higher lhan latest Haydock sucess over Barmi but ran poorly when tacfdng faa

ground tor first time at LhgfiekL Rfaky pmposllton

Ceptetn’e Log: Cto the ipgrwfa faa two Claris and sfiQbtly unlucky when beaten heed

by ffimsetf et Newcastle (fai 24 on Sunday oft Ihs mark. Could fhd fan short strai^t

lass statable but cannot be decanted

VERDICT? PARTY ROMANCE looks attractively weighted an earty-Bee&CTi farm

and showed hfaiselfsW fa good heart with a useftri effort owtr this couse fas* month

Hs yard b to useful tom and he may |ust hem the edge over Titta Ruffo, lor whom

success cannot be tar sway arid the h-tam Captain's Log. who may pel haw more

to give fcdowng another soW effort at Newcastle.

4.40

3.35
BONUSPRiNT STAKES (CLASS B) £25,000

added 1m Penalty Value £15,245
BBC1

1 02-10 TADWIBA 04(D) (SWettam Soto ftmflRHmnon 3813.

_

2 0-406 BRAVE MS (8) (CO) (H H Such) L Quart 4 8 B
3 460600 SUPraCAL p^Jadorlan tedna Sodtsyl Qawortfi 48 B

—

4 021 EMPLANE (USA) (2D) () (KAtxUah)HCed367

5 1 KISMAH (3EJ (D) (ffamdtei Al Maktuh) A Stnnl 3 8 7

8 26-031 ASCOT CYCLONE (USA) (7) (Sateen Bel Qbada) 8 vn 3 6 5—

JtfakH m
L Dettori 8 f 12

_Pat Eddery 5 H3
KFUonZTM
RHCs4 100

MHM13103

form guide

FMtaK PuBUt Ot Low ** t*wrawg sprinterCambrw Sivp

Siege fa SafitburyW)aidingon undertender hantfng.
Uietytomirovoa good

JSt turn» »>* >»« -

Newbuy; Haydock and Tfarsk. Lacks a Bin of tool add wfl need to find somrafmghere
mewasy rayM»v«

. „ . e,^, Mpnm m Lnnf Wntvre to
Be My Wish:W raced drae promoInD Super spirt agnm

term arfdeiamw query 3fw 2
,lrlenglhSlhWtoSMrmFm^

(7f)h Ju» and has tWHitorthfay^ft® overcome

Lady Daoien No Big Deal My out ota moderate racwttffa

Styfieh Stiunn: 25-1 sterEfl slcnwty and ahaojra b^tod when is lengths LBt ot M » B-

surv al Kunfaton P>) on debut tost Sefterrber Market probably baa

VERDICT: Waierl appears to haw« something ol a pUWM and may nor pro-

dues the Improvonent he fa B«(y W need to cope with FABRICE, who has only a

tew pounds to find on Ns Safctxry debut effort and Is a«ty to progess a good

deal tor thtt tender mWKbCtwn. Be My Wishs best torm of tot year puts barr the

ptcnsB, but tong absences between races leave a cpjestion mariu

KENSINGTON PALACE MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)

£8,000 added 2YO Miles 6f Penalty Value £5,394

j
cOMPRBdSWN(USA)(SaMdMananj)CBitDSiflll KFflonS

2 DAHEUAfflDGE (AF R Kjnncna it - DeeiffNeM3

3 ITLAK (USA) {Gadekfan) Saeed tel SooorB n -LfttiterM

4 fi
RaBA(USA)(lfl(GStari)ndge|JG08dfln8n WR|»5

5 TEBYMN (USA) (Hamdm Al MbWmti) 8 Harbiy 6 n .Rffle2

6 WEAVER OF WORDS (M*sun At Mteaun) 8 Kb B Tl -- —MW»«
-6 rfadared-

KTTING: &4 Mak, 7«2 tBrata,S-i Wfaawr Of Mtanfa, 6-1 TfcbpSh, 8-1 Corap^famfan, 10-1 Dasl^

ta Ridge

FORM GUIDE
Comprebanaton:40fl00gn6Dieslsfly,ctoselyielaiedto3WfanerfaltieUSA.Trtocafid

be on short sfcte but one to note fa Itw marfafa with daMe bade In farm

DentaUa Ridge: fadfeai Rtoge tSy sister to lhe useful mtier Btomberg Stebla yos^gsters

frequently need the experience

ItWc A P tody ffly out ol an unracad mare. Ftenty of stonwia n her pettiyee but mar-

ket is fcely to be an accurate grids to her chances

Ranba: One-eyed drainer at Dayiuc Wssed break when 6 tenths lea d 6 to Cape

Grace hare (BftThat farm Is worfang out writ and her rwparience coirid ba a fag tacw

fetryerec Sher Hawk falfraster to the useM 71 wnnera Mesrtwi and Oarah. The trip

oouto be a nMnm tor har

Weaver Of Wbnfae Danehi hteWaar to lhe very smart Hmayss (wfanar over 71 a!

two) States n fine farm

VERDICT: Rtmtoab farm at the test meeting was boosted by lhe Leicester wma ot

YbbW B Sham and Ftas Shakh and she looisifie one to beat although a wide draw

hartfy favours this Hy vrfio has no oftede aye It may to taka a chance with WEAVER

OF WORDS, who boasts more speed to her pectgrae man many of her rivals and

comes bom a yard in fine term.

7 04500 DIAMOND MMTE 03) (Pater P Scot)) KWngroie38fi-

8 5-

W

3S SUKDOff (75)(D) (JAerAtxUah}EDufap36 5

RPiteeTBIIB

M Roberts 6 -
5,15

KTT1NG: 74! Tadvriga, Mt Ascot Cyclone, 5-1 Eaiphna, 8-1 Brava Kris, Kfamoh, 7-1 SupercM,

Dfamood WfaBs. 12-1 SiAaon

FORM GUIDE
Tadhariga: Twice a KBmptan winner with requisite cut in ground before fair third to

One So Wonderful over tn2t Shorter trip may sirit but grounds may be too fast

Brave Kris: Has found Ife hard «i tougher company since winning over mase and

distance in June 1897. 121 soah to Bemyslm at Goodwood last time.

Supercaf: Good cfalms on best farm and dose to that when 51 sixth « Falmouth

Stakes n July. Beta* torm In Germany test time and smal Reid not sue to suit

Emplane: FUNted previous pranwa when comfortable aB-the-way wfanar of fat

Newmarket maiden from Shogun (2-9 Ufare since) Further process Brety

Ktomah: fenpresskro winner of im npon maiden on debut but with the second not

getting a dear ru>, the form Batters her somewhat Could be pretty usebi

Ascot CydorwAB the way wfanar off 89 fa Goodwood 7lhandcayi Should be as

effective at fan and sets standard lor others to surpass

DtamondWttito: Not outof*on best farm but ready passed over on fast run since

leaving Gfes Bravery and after wei beaten Ascot hendtoap run last time

Sukoon: twice a winner in Germany (an soft gromd at 7f and fan) More needed

on British debut after Bl sixth in Baden-Baden Listed race last time n May

VERDICT) The two okfai tfaea have been bek» their best dl tote so withTMwiga

requHig softer ground thismay be between thelim last tfaw out wvnars Ktamah.

Ascot Cyclone and EMPLANE. The last-named won decisively at Newmariiat one

doesrt have much to And on torm, with the prospect ofmore proposetocome She

looks sue to go wal

CRANBOURNE CHASE HANDICAP (CLASS D) £10,000

added 1m 4f Penalty Value £7,035

1 000005 STATE FAK (30) (Hay ftciBKb) B MBs 4 DO ^ACfariiS

2 230011 MOON COLONY (7) (D) (Ms Berta Laranjs) Lady Hsnfaa 591) (Sap JRrid4

3 50-00 ASSUflH) CMUBLE (48) (D) (Eddy Grroead rtanda L4rf»d] C Bitten* ga.FLynchB

4 04Q6 OFT TOKEN (13) (Mm 0 Bb] D Ch^pd 4 9 9 K Fallen 1

5 260-03 reNNYS HKUI HEAVBf 0Q (D) (S K S C ffaraQ) L CUnari 494 LDotMB

6 40000 TKST LAKE (9) (D) [Bnjrr Sdontn aid kfasJo4m Wbod] 5 Dos 5 B 11 _ F Doa(5)2

7 50001 THA3CHIMSIER 01) (D) (Ms B Surra) C itargan 7 8 tl fed Pid Eddary 7

6 632112 WARN»flRSF(23)(D) (VbleyRiddodisRBifagLinhKQ EAktan5flO.—W Suites

4.10
CLASSIC FM MAGAZINE MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)

£8,000 added 3YO 7f Penalty Value £5,368

CAneREA ntSTUNE (CBmbraU4W Haggn 90 .

34 FABRICE (7) (Grarfefa Ltd) H Cwfay90

SEVAAS) (SMdi Ahmed Al Uakfaun) JGosdan 90.

0232 WMORt(USA)fkqpf)^HUiMoharnned) JGostfanSO

44003 BE MY WISH (66) 0 Tran] Mss G Ktemgy 8 9

LADT DEALER (Ms J Gawthope) M Udier 6 9

0- STYUSH STOfSti (USA) (319) (NowDyti Stud) 8 Hfc 6 9

-7dacfarad-

RHIfaS

_C Rutter 1

_WRyan3

_L Dettori 7

„KFaflon 6

RPrteaZ

MMBh4

BETTING: 7-4 Fabrice, 114 Wajod, 3-1 Ba Uy Wish, 10-1 SayaaaL Stiftah Storm, 16-1 Cambrae

FMIove, 33-1 Lady Daator

BETTING: 7-2 Moon Cotany, -4-1 ThntdiraasMt; 9-2 Pamy* Pnwi Htaven. 5-1 Warning Rafa, B-1

GtR fakan, B-l State Fate Aaauad Gambia, 20-1 Tiger Ldha

FORM GUIDE
SMe Fair Without a win tor two years and showing Rttfe enthusiasm lately Back fa

trfa rfter 7 lenghe Bfth te 10 to Premier Mgfat at Newmaket (ari) DBfioA to fancy
'

Moon Colony: Comfortably overcame 3fo roe fa hencScap tor Doncaster win wfwn

booting OrdaJnod 2 lengths as Newmarket (tn 4f) Much improved sines reverting to

mkkle-dKtances and another wn from 9b hgher rat out te tha cAesticn

Assured Gamble: Good rffartto beeWfatoal and Cyrisn at Epsom inApri and toala

wel treated on that tonm (ran qtt 10b Mjfaer test seasoh) Nat ctejyaced over fan 21hare

fa June and could ptay a msfor note with states bade fa lhe form.

GW Token: Supnsfa^y chopped far speed when V/; lengths sixth to Vbronca Branco

over thisQD teterflne (fad to Emerald Hoghts at Kaydocl^pm 21) One farNmkt
Pannya from Heaven: Wtinar otf Hits mark at Bath laaraeaaoa Did not show much

fljft when 2 lengths thld of 6 to Cotovee si Luarester (tn 4fl

Tiger Lake: Ughtfy raced sinceGoodwood wwtvro years gaUttiacausa lor optfaibm

fa 16 Iragths seventh of 9 to Flysig Eagle at Epsom (Wl 41) on comeback

UtefchnMBterWhdsQr and Goodwood spacafct Seamed rationtheiratwhan bea-

hg Zbetti a Bhort-head al Whom (W 3'M) last time and Is 5ti highernow

Wtortng Reefc Utra-consistent tor new handar. Meats Moan Colony 7*j better farneck

on latest runrang te Doncaster 0m 41) where he was outpaced after saerring certain

to score a fcitang out Looks sue to be thaeabauts

VERDICT: paint to Wanting Reel, who should reveres Doncaster ptoengs

with Moon Colony ifhegets the necessary strong galop, butthere may be more vafeie

fa OFT TOKBL who saamad tn ($ve her rwais a start hare last time but previously

appeared to be an the ippade when Ifwd to Emerald Hoghts al Htqfaock.

. SALISBURY
HYPERION

2.20 Miss Renton 2.50 Grosvenor Spirit 3.25
Brief Escapade 3.55 Swinging The Blues
4.30 Daynabee 5.00 Meranti

FORM VERDICT
A trappy ewtm which ooted turn fata a tactical aftak with no
obvious front-runner. The drop back to thotrfa rright |ust see
mprovememfromHADAYIK,whornsde 0ltDWfeihermaid-

an at Goodwood Iasi year and may do so agaa

GOING: Good to Frm
STALLS: Straight course - far side; fan 41 - stands sida

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low best St 8 61 on soft ground.

Right-hand course manly uphB and testing.

Course O 3m SW of tety oft A3094 Saisbury station (Lon-

don. Waterloo- Exeter fine) 3m Bus service to coursa ADMIS-
SION: Members E13: Tattersals £8; Course Enclosure C4
(accompaned inder- 18s free al endoaues) CAR PARK: Free
LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 38-332 0DB%) J Dunlop

23-123 087%) I Balding 15-123 022%) P Cote W-94 049%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: T Qufcm 23-147 058%) T Sprsfca B-168

(89%) C Rutter 9-97 (93%) S Drowne 8-129 (82%)
FAVOURITES: 180-509 (354%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: BoM Legacy (250) WIU TO Wbi
(vtsored, 430) Cavsrsfieid (500)

3.55
DOUGLAS HANDICAP (CLASS D)

£5,000 added 1m
J FQ-tSO WTTUAL REALITY (17) (IQ J Tteer 79 0 SSondm4
2 -6iiO SHOCKEHp3)(D)(BF) Wtteg^a3 8 t1 _JoHmani{S)5

3 93021 SWMGMG THE BU0 049(D) J«*487 MKsmy3
4 056D4 BOMB ALASKA (21) GBridng366 .SOrowi»2
5 00962 DESStTnilE (30) (CHtqC Hagan 885 _N Petard

P

)1

-Sdecfarad-

BETraGi MShodnuM SwfagfagllwHues. 7-2ViitualRnlty, Desart

Tima, 13-2 Bomb Alaska

FORM VERDICT
The front-njmng SHOCKER oontixiBs to hold hw torm vwi
and shoted gel the rui ol the race Swinging The Blues and
Virtual Reatty are tha dangers

2.20 MORRISTON MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
D) £5,000 added 3YO fillies 1m

1 0 A TOUCH OF FROST 014) G Margaraon BUD Sunny 16

2 4 BRILLIANCE (2tQ R Qaticn S It TSpnkaT
3 0439 DANCING WOLF (295) A Mcftos 8 tl F Lynch 12

4 3 DESERT SONG (24) 5 Don 8 n — J D SmHi (3) 4
5 -03330 DOOO (7) D Etewrth 8 t> TOtiH
6 93) LA I8LA BONITA 01) J Hfa B II _ ...JIHeniyS

7 LtQfTWP MTtegarage n SSendsraB
6 066032 UBS FARA (FR) (14) U Rpe B n .RHMn(3)11
9 45 MSS PONTON PS) R Clutai 8 tl R Hughes 13

0 5 MONARCHY (23) J Gosden 6 1> DOTtonohul
fl rewnrSPaiLDSwiOrfaaii SOnxmatS
C 6 ROVAL 9GNET (34) M J Ubeden 6 tt F Norton 6

O 4 SHARCBXm (S9) H Canly B n DoUMMB
tf 4 SEAT (IS M Hsgoraig 8 Tl RPtefmnM
fi 90 SIU/ER SEA (USA) (7) I Bridng B n D Griffite (3) 3

ti 90304 SaVB1SUH(45) DBswrftSTI N Prft|rt(5)?

-iGdeCtend-
BETraiG: ii-Sla hb Bontia, 7-1 Dodo. Monaitby, 8-1 BrtBaoca. Shard-

Mow, Sttvcr Seal. 191 He Faa, Maa Peftfoo, SBte, Slaw Sea, 191
cOtara

FORM VERDICT
Dodo was probaWy faconvaraancad Dy the drop tack fa trip

last time but stfl tesappainted BrtBsnce, Monarchy aid SRM
are al open to turthar xnpmvement but the we*-bred new-
comer LIGHT SHIP looks potontieiy useful on breeefing and
gets the nod.

4.30 SUTHERLAND HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£4,000 added fillies & mares 6f

1 2-35 CARB4THIA(64) CWM3B3) S Sanders 10

2 100W) LISA’S WIDE 011} (CD) Jkh L Shbte 3 9 S T8pnte2
3 09600 DQPmc WAY 01) G Baking 392 S Drowne 5

4 000 90VET GIRL ($7) B Ifedrai 3 B 1 GHannor(7)9
5 00231 DAYNABEE (11 ) (D) A lfcKw390 (tx») TAshfayS

6 2CPD4 BROADWKyMBDDy (21)(D) AJan4s4B12 .D8waonay4
7 002060 HEAVBUy MSS (tl) 01) J Brtdgtr 488 RHugh««7
8 98030 LASWSTASP2) HCcfcpidg94 85 LKWMarisS
9 006400 WLLTO WW(6)(D) PIAiphy4a2 FNortmBV
10 306403 HEUiENORTtl (4) AChantetan57 Tl jNPotbad<5)1

-lOdedtered-

AfMmun Mfont TO rot), run hamScap weigfr NBHe North ra 9Ci

BETTING: 4-1 Dtynabea, 91 Broadway Malady, NaOa Note, 91 CarUhb.

91 WB lb Win. 191 Dtepttic Way. Sovtea GM. Ilaovonty Waa, Lae Via,

tea, 12-1 Ufa's Pride

FORM VERDICT
Windsor vrtnr Daynabee and Broadway Mekxfy troth come

here m some son ot form and have sold credemah. How-

ever, CAfUNTMIA wi appreciate the drop back to ths trip

and is wel treated on her handtoap debut

2.50
H S LESTER MEMORIAL HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £4,000 added 3YO 1m 4f

1 -flam TALES OF BOUNIY 01) 0 Bswortn 9 7 .T Quinn 4
2 0001 RUDI KNIGHT 07) (D) M FeitienaarvGocJey 9 0 Norton#
3 COOT tfflQSVBKWSPPOT(7)(P) P(JisHte-Hyam96l5W—

RHavtkifflS
4 0538)2 WILD COLOMAL BOY 09) R tfamon 8 V. .—R Hughe* 7

5 34-5« CHOCOLATE BOX (38) (BF) W Haggas 8 5—S Saxton 1

€ 0000 COSMtCGtn.(6)U»BSm(tel84 _„MHeuyB
7 005* BOLD LEGACY (13) WHa82 JffttitertpjaB
5 90005 TWOFORTEN 05 M itedgiili 62 NVfateyZ

-Bdactered-
BETTlfKi:M Grosvenor SpM, 7-2 WSd Cteonlal Boy;M Rudi Kteglit,

11-2 'falaa Ot Bounty, 13-2 ChoeaiateBaL 191 Ceemie fflrL Twetuun,
25-1 BoM Legacy.

FORM VERDICT
Tina probably beat left to the fa-tarn GROSVENOR SPIR-
IT, who showed plenty ofresolution to conyteto her hat-tnek

artorrayatflbeasupaheadtettaharKicappetWBdCato-
ntet Boyand Ttees OfBaunqr can Agntout the tawast *pm.

5.00

3.25
EBF CHEVIOT CLASSIFIED STAKES
(CLASS C) £10,500 added 1m

51M COfMRjOWSTRBJDS0Q|D)Rftennon3BQ JTHDghasi

2 2T-CTJ KHALASP2)(D) B*3BO JDSntitii(3)5

3 T BRIEF ESCAPADEpq(P)PChappeHyam 3 810

n Heritors
4 011-10 DSWYQUtfl (21) (D) R Chariton 3 8 1) TSprahaB
5 31 HARABElA04(fi}LCurori3ati _0 Urbina 2

6 frSSM HAQAYTK pO) P Vltewyn 3 6 7 TOninr4
-fidactand-

BETT1NG: 3-i ComSowtif FMds, 7-2 Klatea, 4-1 Bhat Eacapede, 9-2

MNtiMa. 6-1 Darryqrin, Hadaytii

AXMINSTER 100 APPRENTICE HAND-
ICAP (CLASS F) £3,000 added 71

1 00005 BIG BEN (9) P) RHamorM BO LNnarwn 00) 15

2 004035 CAVERSFELD (Z0) (D) fl Hamm 3 9 6—PDobba(6)13B

3 OBtaO MOROCCO 01) (08 M 00101996 AEddary(6)1

4 05500 PBeECrFW.(8a)MJVteedwi796 FTfaianftlO

5 wow »rawm(nwwJMaari9f59Q(5wj._NP«*nn2
6 TOGO ROY BOY 01) C Hagai 693 -Akaes Cook 11

7 080506 WHATEVHTS RIGHT (6) (D) U liaher 9 B 13

WHutounrai 00)4
6 009004 SEJTEfl UMNG 0 1) (CD) A P Jones 4 8 E „JcHutram7
9 934fi UUJ1 (43) A .tens 3 8 12 _S Cteney (10)14

ti 040003 M!STYP0(CT(ft I Ba!dng4B9„ljMona Mastodon (8)8

V

II 132693 ARSENJG (3) (CD) 0 Patag 3 a B £Gnon(3)3
T2 000 ADOffi (H) J GcEden 386 APeS9
ti 40905 KING PARROT 09) (CD) Lad Hutengdon 1182

3 Hamsun p(^ 2

14 -00660 MAKE READY 04) J Itafe 4 B 1 CCaner(3)1G

ti -09400 ROYAL BLUE 08) U Usher 3 7 13 DeoteUB
« tiOtiO DUU8LE GGffiCE 05) J Btigar 4 7 O— H Brbfand p) 6

• IBdedarad-
Mwnwi Wight 7Sf 106. Aw AandtoAp weight Ckaabto Gaogs 7st Hl
BETTING: 91 Mtety PidnL 7-1 Maranti. 91 Csvenfloid, Uoroeco, Ar-

baitig, Adobe, in Whatavvr'a Rkpti, S6vsr Lining, 12-1 tehara

FORM VERDICT
a tricky apprentice hencicapr which Hie recant farm to stand

out e Meraitfs win at Tterak and Mlaty Point's thnl here.

There is aornB doubt over Meranti at ttes trip, however, and
ralhor more over Misty Point on the score Of retaMHy. SUv
VER lining, whose latest start hinted atA return to torm,

abated be a value aftemahre.

WOLVERHAMPTON
HYPERION

2.10 Opening Range 2.40 March Party 3.15
Monet 3^5 Take A Him 4J20 Pride Of Brix-

ton 4^0 Premier Dance

FORM VERDICT

IONIAN SPRING has the best turf form and there is no rea-

son why he cannot transfer that superiority to thta surface,

fa which case he ia taken to score an overdue Bret success.

Storm Cat can ctWM Itim home.

GOING: Standard

STALLS: Tt & fan 6f - outside; remafader - faskla

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Ftgh best

Ffaresand. left-hand, wal courea.

Course is N of town on A449 lAMvrerhampton station fan.

ADMISSION: CU» CIS; thttoreala CB (OAF members of Dia-

mond Club E4); Vlewfaig Restaurant E2S80 inctodfag entrance

and meaL CAR PARK: free.

LEADING TRAINBYS: R HoOnahaad 71 -657 008%), J Berry

51<S37 05l1%L P Hasten 40-224 07»%). P Evans 37-380 (95%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: G Duflteld 34-212 06%L J Quinn
28444 (63%) R Cochrane 22-125 078%). J F Egan 20-132

052%).
FAVOURITES: 435-1341 (325%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Stdeyman C335L Going Ptacas (420).

3.45

2.10
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE HANDICAP
(CLASS F) £3,000 added 5f

1 2-2220 PHANTOM RING 049) A Batey 3 B 12 JBoatoy(7)3
2 3-300 MSS BANANAS 0«)(D)T 913 9 ti_TGHcUoghEa 10

3 56640 SLE ME 0Q (D) D Pfchoto 699 M Rkftarriion 13

4 004025 CAMEO (14) M Oarnn 396 AMackayl
5 320046 AHCANE STAR (9) A Jarva 3 9 3 JFtirtuna5

6 500(H) KALAH(3)(CO) DCnapmxia9l ACufamaSB
7 522303 STRAVSEA 0fl 0 HajgTi 3 8 0 J F EgwiS
6 304030 OJHTAL EQUATION (21) (CCJJ Baiting 58 B_NCwtoto 2 B
9 42MB 0P9MG RANGE 08) (CO) NBory7 83^wah Jackson 0)4
0 030352 DONA RLIRk (28) (D) MssL9dttol5B? QDnfUdll
11 3300-2 BORHAUaTMM)pJ)MUliTxxlwi&eo JliteBB
C 000338 SOTDMAN0^ (CO) PFefaateSSO A McCarthy (3) 12

ti -0500 DICE (3) (CD) J Batteg 4 7 13 JEttimmds7B
-isdadsred-

BETTMGe 91 Sm Me, 91 Bom A Lady, 13-2 Dona FMpa, 7-1 Gwa
Equation, 91 Canao, Sbnraaa, Sotonfan, Dyes, 191 others

WOLVEFtHAMPTDM

FORM VERDICT
A handy low draw should enable GENERAL EQUATION to

fay up with the pace without havitg to expend loo much ear-
ly energy ana it could pay to bat* rvm to test home He was
a tak thid to Mangus hae fa Jtne. and has been dropped
fib In the handcap ance

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAZEL HANDICAP
(D) £5,000 added 3YO 1m 100yds

1 -00112 MJSTIQUE DREAM (34) (0) fl Qnratyi 9 7 _.H Cochrane 5

2 4a»ti PASS THE REST (40) (D) J Nosetta 9 1 GMadl7
3 ZHW TAKE A TURN (7) (D) Msa Q Kdeway 9 0 (Bog J F ^an B V
4 3*800 CANADIAN PUZZLBT (USA) 04) PFtare 8O JtCuhnal
5 MOM Z0BAIDA (42) (C) (HF) M Jams 8 11 JQufan3
fl 08220 WTTT« SPOT (2E)(n)(BF)7J Haggas 8 X J Trite 4

7 6B25Q GOLDFAIC 03] (D) (HF) W OGarron 8 8-£otbi (TQman 2
-7 ttodavd-

BETT1NG: 7-2 Ml The Spot, 4-1 Mustiqna ttoaani, GokRama, 9-2 has
The Rest, Ma A Tom, 11-2 Zobakfa. 191 Cmedfan Punter

FORM VERDICT
MuatJque Dream and Goklfanw are among the more at-

tractive types n the line-up but they are not so wel treated

as HIT THE SPOT who abated wfa the battle for the lead

and can make aL

4.20 WEST MIDLANDS SELLING STAKES
(CLASS G) £2,500 added 5f

0450 PflmeOFBRCCTDM (34) (D) CRkuWh 5 9 7_J Fwvring

5

0460D SAfflJSKJE (B) (0) J Berry304 CLtrethtelB
03055 TANGERINE FL7EH (2J (D) F Evans 3 9 -J JFEganS
400500 TMKBtrS SURPRSE (4) (D) J Baking 4 g 2 „ J Ednuidl 6
430000 l»AfWJANEC91<qn)JBartyaaia PBMqm 4
OMOO HEVENGE B SWST fB4) BMcM3hon3S Q L Newton 2
-00003 GWANLAKER3)BUeehwi4 81I JCMjbua3B
OMOO QOPfG PLACES (9) (D) K hoy 3 88 CScflyTB

2.40
DERBYSHIRE NURSERY HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £3,750 added 2YO 71

1 423033 HEATHTARDS JAKE (14) fl Ftefiroted 9 J R Coctxxna 4
2 004 ROLLING RIO (211 P Hasten SO JFMn3
3 0340 HEATHYARDS TIPPLE 06) DM£an8 Q -W JQConnorS
4 548 LITIGATE (USA) (93) R Hamm 9 ti CLowtharl
5 5K2ti UTmarMEnAp) (CD) (&)B Medal Bit -M1tibblHt9

G 85621 RtSXT WAT 06) (D) 0 Rotiwnl 9 7 GChdMd2
7 500001 MARCHRACT(FRJfl4)(ai)JRnraia3 JQutnnS
6 0052 BROOKHEADBHAM3T04)PEvan&82 JFEganfiV
9 04 CABLE 8B31A BOV (IQ S Kotowed 8 1 RMudan(3)7

-Sdadasd-
BETTM& 4-1 LMgale, 92 Rfaky Ufa* 91 HeathyaRti Jake, March Raty,

BrooHNed Brandy, 7-1 RoBfaB Hto,91 La Tfawnsta, Cette Marla Boy;

i(M Heathyarda Tippte

FORM VERDICT

Heathyarda Jaka. Raffing Rio and Litigate al mats soma
appeal but the vote goes to RISKY WAY, who has famed
fa two sound efforts n turf setars over lhe past month end
looks fafay-beatad for this hantfcop debut

BETTING: 5-2 Ssndsrito, 7-2 Pride Of Brbctea 92 tkagertneRye^ 192
S»ten Lake, 91 Ttrfn'a Surprtta. Mary Jeoe, Ravange tx Sneet 191
Going Ptacu

FORM VERDICT
TANGERINE FLYER woid be gwfag a stone end more amy
to these rivata fa a handcap and must be tancted, FSs best
form has been shown an Ungfiekrs Equttrack, but ha has
also nn credtatey on Ftoresand and is token to score from
Swan Lake.

3.15
MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES
(E) £3,750 3YO 1m If 79yds

322 IONIAN SPRING (16) lord Htnugttan 90 JFEganS
442 MCWET 06) ParaffteHyarogo. _B CtXt^Boutchp (7)

3

0420 STQffllCATffl KMcAUBfaSO Clowther4
000 SULEYMAN (46) fl&srton 90 JTCoctmaS B

WILD WHJJE-D T Qsriiant 9 0 -JStart 2

00 LADY OF THE UJME (A) DHaytfa Ahb 8B AMartayl
-Bdadarad-

BETTTNG: EVENS lenkn Spring, 3-1 Manat, Shan Cat, B-1 Stdeyman,

291 Wild WIWe-Q, Lady of Tha Luna

4 50 1
SHROPSHIRE APPRENTICE HANDL—

'

CAP (°) £2,500 added im 6f 166yds
1 2B104 StfflBJA»OSEMHl04)(qcCyBs4tiO.6FBrtaW2R
2 00323 FttMOBEWESTpgDArhutmSBil Urtn Noting eaig
3 440364 PRSMCT DAfKX (q (Cty 0 Haydn Jcnes fl 9 10

— -JoeteneMctwnlamil
* 6000 StAMflCA(aMOanon4B4 —PCtaay(5)7
5 232322 OPERATIC (4) (C) PBais39a_ C Conan

(

5)

9

V
6 2001 BAWm0qiq«MjACTO*o4B13_.PB«tiflytBB
7 60005 HEADGAfHE®! pi) NLntjpo^^gy RSnti0i(^6
8 00033 msWGIRL{2l)MNeanv&s3BS JFowteS)«v
9 400tiO SlUfBT HOPE 00) (CJ R Hofaahead 3 B 1 -SOvtomsY
* WHAM CHARUE3GQlD(JB)AKaflBway3ao..

. M Mrihmtfil
tl 035122 MUSALSE 04) P Hatixn 3 7 ti PRt*|ntenaS4BOB000 KARAD9I (34) fl t-Unghaad 4 7 10 PMQutonGqs

- 12 declared

-

Mrimm aaytraHtt. fan /mScqp weight Kaadm7sr8b
“afcV_1 M OparaOc. IM SOanUo, 10-tagwd And swtied, Premier Danca. 12-1 FtotoreWtatifaedOaidm.

rt 14*1 aOiars

FORM VERDICT
•6AKAR oa looksa step ahead of tfw handkapparand can
contotote to tuHttck. Stil relathtiy bghtiy raced for a 4-y-
o, he hag only recently (cxxxl hfe true tanrv having rarad at
much shorter trips, and is taken to score from Musals#

4

ti

c

ti

,1

v
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SPORT/25

The pleasure of
the big business
today;at the end ofa longand
worthycampaign, Longobarda
leaves the field ofbattle that is

a Skanfia Life Cowes Week.“ M&e Slade’s 80ft maxi,
which has been carrying the
colours and sailing under die
name of Bombay Sapphire
goes back to Hamble thisweek-
end. There she will be put on a
cradle until she is sold, along
with Slade’s other 80-footet
the David Alan-Wiiiiams-
designed Ocean Leopard.

Slade, a Comishman, hasan
almost boyish enthusiasm for
sailing and for nearly every-
thing else he talks about He
thoroughly enjoys having the
biggest skateboard on the
Mock, blit has had to make
sure that these wickedly
expraswe-to-nm machines pay
their way commercially.

While the dayjob is running
Helical Bar; a property invest-

fement and development com-T pany he enjoys running the
yachts, although his high hand-
icap rating has made it almost
impossible for him to win any
of the major trophies in the
yacht's swan-song week.

The thrillafloatcomes from
sailingsuch abig and powerful
machine with a largely profes-

sional crew. “It’s just great to

A magnificent maxi retires from
the water after providing some
real pleasure. By Stuart Alexander

have ChrisLaw and his match
race team, Julian Sqitpr anH

^mes Stagg, alongside the
Whitbread likes of Jason Car-
rington ofSilk Cut, Paul Quinn
of Merit Cup, Shag Morton,
representing the experienced
side ofyouth, Kelvin Rawlings,
Russell Picfcthan, and that
impressive lady round the
wotldec Bmmfl Westmacott,"

While he still keeps a three-
man Etchells at Lymington,
and a Wayfarer dinghy at his
house in Rock. Cornwall, he is
a lug boat man through-and-
through. “I could have a 40 or
50-footer; but ifyou can have a
big boat at half the price, why
not? And anyway, 1 am not
good enough as ahelmsman on
the 40 or 50-foot circuit’'

He likes,justas much, tobe
“chairman" of the boat and
running the charter company.
“It is quite an undertaking
putting the whole circus
together; butthe orchestration
of the team is very satisfying.

And I could not justify a boat
tins size if I was just sailing it

around." He remains im-
pressed with the American
maxi owner; Jim Elroy. “This

is one wealthy man and 22

paupers all having the same
amount of fun, so ifs a kind of

redistribution ofwealth."

Slade does some of that

through Helical Bar, which
sponsors the Portsmouth
International Festival of the
Sea and, through that, last

nidi’s gala firmer at theRoyal
CorinthianYacht Club forSaQ-
abflify which helps disabled

sailors.

But when his new Reichel

and Pugh 90-footer to be built

at Lymington with a comfort-
able lightweight interior from
Ken Frehrokh. hits thewater in

the spring of 2000 it, too, will

have to earn its keep. “We can
provide a high-profileplatform

for a company like Bombay
Sapphire, which has long-

standing links with Cowes.
“And l also like the gin, it’s

damned good. The only prob-

lem is stopping the crew from
enjoying it too much.”

Protests after

race debacle

TheX class fleet on the start line yesterday at Cowes Week AQsport

THE“RADIOGATE" problem of

sorting out the Class IWo’s
race in Skandia life Cowes
Week onTuesday tookan extra

twist yesterday. It was an-

nounced that the boats who
came first, second and third

would, instead, be awarded av-

erage points, while the fourth-

placed craft, Chris Jago’s
Flamboyant, would be winner
of the Aisber Salver.

The confusion arose after

the Royal Yacht Squadron an-

nounced first one course, then

anothertobe sailed around the

Solent The amended course

was repeated, but 23 of the

competingyachts failed to reg-

ister and sailed the original

course,which was the same as
Class One.

The race was won by
Stephen Ffein’s I\ill Pelt, and
Jago saidyesterdaythathewas
firstly unhappy to be awarded
the race thisway and. left to his

own, he would share the prize

with Graham Deegan, a friend

who crews on Rill Pelt

Second-placed Jonty Sher-

will, sailing the boat he and
Stephen Jones designed tor

Ken Trench, Diva, was even

less happy. He was last night

seeking to protest the judge-

ment ofthejury; and Rill Pelt's

Jo Richards was curious to

know how the Squadron had

managed to lose the tape
recordings of all the an-

nouncements and procedures

for the start of that race.

On the water; apart from

setting the same drawn-out

courses, and as Steinwon forthe

third day in a row. conditions

were sparkling for the week's

second major prize, the New
YorkYacht Club Challenge Cup.

Compensating for a disap-

pointingCommodores’ Cup the

week before, Tray de Mulder

lifted the silverware with his

two-year-oldEd Dubois 37-foot-

er. Vlctric 4.

TODAY'
NUMBER

The number of times

Orlando Pirates'

Naughty’ S/iokoena was

booked during a South

African league match,

but the referee forgot

to show Moboena the

red card, so hefinished

the game.

fheutci

•Wl

fhr

. V-^

*

HYPERION'S

TV TIPS

ASCOT
2J0: DOUBLE OSCAR, back
to form with a vengeance at

Goodwood, is still not badjy

weighted under a 61b penalty-

he actually won off a 51b high-

er mark than today's in the

spring-and may well be up to

winning again. If Alex

Greaves can tuck him in from

his outside draw. Double

Oscar has the pace to outgun

these late on. River Tern,

back on more suitable

ground, is not a forlorn hope

despite his 33-1 morning tine

price and is a feasible out-

sider.

3.05: THTA RUFFO, most

unlucky in runningwhen sev-

enth toftwnierGeneration at

Sandown recently, should go

dose if granted a dear pas-

sage on this occasion Party

Romance may pose the most

problems.

3.35: EMPLANE, a comfort-

able Newmarket winner last

time, is progressing nicely

and may well be up to han-

dling this hike in grade. She

only has a few pounds to find

with Goodwoodwinner Ascot

Cyclone but has more scope

for Improvement than that

more seasoned filly

FIRST SHOW

f Ascot 2.30
Hm C H L T

Carry 7-1 91 54 91

OsdtaOw »1 91 51 91

taYbOuhlta 9-1 191 191 191

Bta tt-1 151 D-1 V-1

fafans fl-1 191 9-1 to-1

fiaaftmftop&afa B-T e-i 191 14-1

PwsfaFBno 14-1 14-1 tt-1 14-1

9B*MDnaa 14-1 to-1 191 tt-1

BakfaHttBMa 151 191 151 14-1

Mtaatacsta N-l 191 IM N-1

IteWhria 14-1 14-1 151 0-1

14-1 14-1 191 191

ttafitei Aqsh 1

M

IM ttt 191

18-1 194 151 »1

AmatraCotan 291 291 S-1 291

Faqcten Ttaai 25-1 291 to-1 291

ton 25-1 2M *-1 291

(tartar 33-1 » 391 351

Spend* 33-1 351 351 351

Any Mata 351 351 491 351

UoMc 251 357 491 351

as«w 351 491 491 491

Eacteait a «aaarS« arifa ptaa 1. 22 4

COn! N MtanW LUteta SSMRrTltt

Ascot 3.05 d*
Hraaa C H L S T

Croftin'* Log iM m TM 154 Si

( ftariarCanaalanM 3-1 51 91 12

RatyNdteta ?e m 4-J 91 4-1

BnodonJta 191 91 91 91 91

Tfaanta) 91 91 91 91 191

AW 191 W-1 D1 tM 151

tarfaMi 8-1 IM 191 191 IM

NwSteaw D-l 91 191 191 151

EdmHr&a* *1 W-1 151 t91 N-1

Eacb ray »flf>9ea*fcJ*» I.Z 3

COboLHMm HI t Lftteto* SSfttftj:Tta

racing results

HAYDOCK
2.0<h (St Zyo nursery handcart

1.

BEVELENA
2 . ingenious .w

3. Legal Venture

FEgsn 8-1

,L Dettori 9-4 tav

a L00Bi vwibhw — C RutterM
Alw ran: 9-tt Conwy lodge, 6-1 Ktoowle

Hi (Eth), KM Zote Power (4th). "C-l Five

Ways Flyer. 14-1 Sugw Cktoe Treat (Sh). ®-i

Constant „ .

9 ran. 3'b. 'h. nk. 3'h- (Winner chosen*

DyP Evans atVWBhpodlcrMmF

Tfcte: CtZSO: £Z70t

CSF; E2304. Tricasfc £13737. WLRtaryVilen-

One.

2. AndaUsb
a Borala

.TSpretaiz-l

JteorM.- 11-1 ZD* 12-1 Farcy wrap. Sa-

to, «_! Gondola. Sertry Duty, 33-1 Bor-

dsrVdOon (Sift). Lord Lon* (48i). 50-1 Apr!

Treasure. Needwood Mystic (5th). Super-

JfL, i a a 2Y=. & {Winnertmrct*

tOnamamtfO cut at turns, trained ty

Corporation! "Wos C2D0: £110 EISA "**
0F:m)CSF:E430

4.00: (Bi 2yo marten auction dates)

1.

MWTON ARROW --J- D#** 7-1

2. Sports tad °yy?fm.
3. Prince Prospect —J CwroM4-l*w
Alwnre 5-i WterChancy 6-1 gartiyTty
i2-i Hoh Nt* Retells Bach, W-i

Go«dh!heBoN Vlckxicua 2D-1 FraaidAlLaS.

Kalahari Ferrari. 33-1 Diamond Decorwn

(4th). Regal Song ^).Tgw»ia 5&-l Atv

street Asttn Eyre. Brave Charts. Busswss

Women, Springs (Wh).

20 ran. ». a \ S sh-hd. tMnrwDevMt
by Petards outof tepresster lady. trained

by G 8tffer at Otta* for E Fenser* lot*

«bo; E2aa czaa ctaa of-, caoaa csf:

E4&47NRTSertWfeg

tssas==3»!^K
2. Morgan l* Fey
&, technician

,R Hughes 14-1

.wsippto ia-1

4.vwnr8ee 8 Rmtamoro 12-1

Also ran: 4-1 tav Rs RS Rsspurit 5-1 Gerv

wal Klalre (6th), 8-1 Boin Ethos. 9-1 Meto-

(fen. 12-1 Balance The Books. l*-1 Charfes

Bride, 16-1 Amoroso, King Ol Dance, Tn-

elonus (unseated ridarl 20-1 CNnalder

Braning Chorus, 33-1 KWerran KL-

2. VU.\tK'h. Winner bayffyby
jLtojjn tuna out of Wst/Oed. tidnsd by B

52we«. S Wftrthi for J M Ramon). Tb»
Sm ptecee CUO £330, £200 £460 DF:

^Sat^:£750e-Wci«:£803Sl

i Jndlmart

3. Dry

3.00: cm £f '*£***° han(1
!SfS

)

Bte 20.1

f-
--P Robinson 5-1

iS3;
7
lilSwrai MoncK.Vi Ashtatfi

C805&TrKJ5l.-arm TrUecta

• 3JXK (W.
30ff "Bgfits hw

l. TIMES O-WAR 20-1

(Winner ctw'-

10 ran. 3'.-, 2 l
1- i.wn-ouiofSw Bid.

>iTHE INDEPENDENT

0891 26J,

CfiSO- lncB3C

NEWMARKET
HYPERION

6.00 Hullbank 630 Ace Of Ihimps 7.00 Bln-

tang Timor 7.30 Wahoo 8.00 Herb Of Grace
8.30 Peak Path

FORM VERDICT
HanryGectsOrimaha*should do better* this triR but bees

a capable son ra trie levelm El rEHBY PARKwho ran a typ-

icaly brave race at Goodwood last time and <s tended togo
onB bette

FORM VERDICT
Deep Space re probaMy bonerman he tooted lastUna but

preference Is for DAAWE, who raced promnsmiy when *rin-

ningat Doncaster in May and has not rwi as bad^r as the fig-

ures rrsgM suggest sinca

MINERAL STAR SELUNG
°‘OU

l STAKES (E) £5,000 2YO 7! 7.30
GOING: straight rata - Good Id Pm: remahdor- Firm.

STALLS: m 2*pLrs - stands side: ramaindar - cartrai

DRAW ADVAHTAGE: None
BflhWiand course with %n stnoghL

Cowae bSW ot town cn AG04. Bus a* horn Cambridge and
Newmarket stations. ADMISSION: CU> M (haH-price 16-25-

yeasoids) ; Grandstand & Paddock £11 (half-price iM5ye»o(ds,
OAPS); Famly Endoeura ta CAR PARK: Members Cl; ramafv

derhee.
LEADING TRAINERS: H Cecil 29-106 (26*%), J Dunlop

22-B7 (16.1 %J, J Goedan 21 -141 (149%). LCumni e-129 (147%)

LEADING JOCKEYS: L Dettori 41-209 (G.7%), R HBte

ZT-X33 (203%) K FaBon 20-65 p3S%\ J Retd «-TS (Q£%)
FAVOURITES: 208-573 (36%)

BLINKERS! FIRST TIME: Lost Bptrtt (630).

—UHBtd
.J Coral 4

JRvSbmSB
.Jinofastea

DfflSBSZ

G Carter7

1 650262 ACEOFTRUNPS(H)WHagpseTI
2 00 BB1ICHAN0(1^ P Homing 8 11

3 0 [OSTSPOUTp) BfWtuySTI
4 000000 HALCHHC^ P Honing 8 II

5 CD SUPSBOBft RWfcnsSli
6 0 CYU9ALKHD0Y33) JJBritraafi-

7 005 HONEY BS(Z7) PHarnonBS
«7 dfldwJ

"

BETTINQ: 7-4 Acs OTThssps, 2-1 Honsy Boa, 4-1 Lost SpM, «-1 Su-

(Mttnb, 14-1 Cyntasl Mbo«J»,2S-l BBIcteq. UaldiK

FORM VERDICT

HONEY BEE ta hard to get away from aftera fok effort In a

maidan last Uma

CITYTRUCKGROUP MAIDEN
STAKES (CLASS D) £6,000

added 2Y0 7T

—R Radmil

A0NMNJDU*p90
6 ALA5TAD SUBUE (58) B HfcOQ
aUSSECTARQENTOCc^owSO

.

BHib tl

J Raids

MRfcarasrl

EL NAHHAWAN (USA) UTregcmg BO
GRAND UATTRE&SA) JCtrtap 90
INDIGO BAY ASwwartOO

ISUNOHOUSEGMaag00

.RPartmn?
.JFom«a

1 12
MHtaa

UQKtMMARROW (USA) JDufcp90 .GCartsrZ

IIOUTAHODS (31) U tagonhg 9 0 RadEddaryS

THUNDS) SKY C Britan 90.. K Fatal 6

WAHOO J Gosden 9 0 LOataMO

3 41 HERS OF GRACE (20) (D)UnJ Ced 9 5 K Fatal B

« 5443 CAPffALST fl^ Mre J toradar 6 T2 ... . JFcAma
5 632 F10W (51) P Hasan 8 8 _ UTUibulJ2

6 26GO TO THZ LASTUAH (2C) M Usher87 .. .. JMandalB

7 32202 SAFFRON (1(Q J Gkm 8 7 NCatat(S)9

6 0195 CYR0 (i8) MJarvbSS - PRoUnanr
9 02360 SWEET COMFUANCE (50) P ShAespsxeT U NCatWtT

-Idadand-
BETTING: 7-d Laahad, 4-1 Hart el Grata, 5-1 CNtBsBat. 1M Rod, 7-1

Hontfng Muaic. Cyra. 10-1 TbThs Last Han, 12-1 oUm
FORM VERDICT

CapRaBat went dose In a nursery over course and distance

last month and Lasted mnpn progress hevaig opened tas

account at CaWBridr last weak, but the potenta) tig npmer
Is HERB OF GRACE, who won meetlyatWanmck last tma.

despite showing an indention to hang and has K«ran Fal-

lon 14X

6.00
K & N WAITE HANDICAP (CLASS C)

£8,000 added 2m 24yds

7.00
BERNARDLLOYDj/PAULSTAN-
BROOK HANDICAP £6,000 6f

1 H2-6B0 MTTHAK (USA) (27) lAs J Ftmsrien 4 O 0 JFortuna2V

2 0309 ETTH18Y PARK (USA) (3) (D) U JdroSn 596 JC«ro07

3 tn-V MAlBANX(19(DfJManQnS92 PHcCtea5

4 33020 PARADBE NAVY |B) (U) C Egsrwi 9 0 0 J3 O’Donohoa 6 8

5 B3 GRHSHAW (USA) (49)PQ HCfid38t1 G Carters

8 9-G23 WOOOTS BOY (17) MHBa»vQfc484— A Daly (3)3

7 00341 DAAfl=GOLD(J6)iD}MCtennon6 7t>j*s)—RFhaodi4

B 00050- WONTCOSIALOraUT MV*aetn47l) JIB*d(3)1
-Idectasd-

Mninuiiwo#* 7* «». 7we tenderwmjt mtaxOtabuTstBb.
BETTWStM mtsank. 7-2 BMrtiy Part. 3-1 Grtaabaa 8-T PararUss

Navy. 7-1 ICthak, Osnegold, S-1 Woody’* Boy, 25-1 WantenaWdJW

1 35-330 UR BS7GERAC (14) (CO) B Bring 7 T) 0_R Winston (5) 7

2 30000 DAAWE (USA) (14) (0) jCto«r79S—SDWtamsIOV
3 -2<0H DEEP SPACE (is) (Bf) E Qirfcp 3 9 B JFarmneB
4 22000 OCKHItl^P? MrsN Mecartiy 4 9 0 PHcCabeB

5 43300 SEA-OEER (7) (CO) C Deye 9 B 5 RHDt2
6 60630 TOPTON (10) fD) P HwAru 4 94 Eriday 4 B
7 420014 BMIANQ TIMOR (USA) (7) (D)WI*JSsm 404_XMenO
8 000006 Fmn(14)fCp) Rtagron592 Daoa(7NaW5

9 044463 ML0BUNC0(2)(D)MRyai?BB

NANAS Sr M Smjte 6 9. _WRSrfrtun3
-I2 dadaad-

BETUNB:7-2WShoo, 5-1 AdnawvlalardHcuw, UgHsteo Anon7-l Hares.

9-1 B Ntimsi, 12-1 AteWrSmOa. Grand Mata, 14-1 oOws

FORM VERDICT
AlmostcwtaHy a race to wahdiwhh ainevrto the future with

a rainber brad to do better over rridcSs dstances, sdudng
wBl-reganJed Adnaan. The martetw« gdrte, but galops re-

port* suggest MAMAS should mate an cppressicn.

6.30

NCalan (5) 3

-JCurofllV 130400 L0BUCfE(11)(P) UDwxrraiSBS .

-lObsctesd-
BETTUiG: 4-1 Octet MDasp Space, iMEWrtang Tenor; 7-1 Mr Berg-

erac, Sas Dear, Ibpton. 9-1 RML 12-1 athais

8.00
DR MARTENSNURSERY HAN- £FCT
DICAP (CLASS D) £6,0002VO MAH
7f

1 5451 LAABS) (15) M JcTnsfcn 97 J Carol 5

2 2050 IIORMNaMUSK (10QR Hannon 97 -J Rato 4

RICHARD BOLTON INSURANCE
STAKES (CLASS C) £8,000 added
1m 2f

1 12- DOKOS (USA) (459) (BF) H Ceci 4 S C- K Fatal

3

2 -22004 1IUSAISAL (23) B rt»3 4 6 13 UWaS
3 2X31-0 SAAFEYA [9BJ (D) (ffi) J Gosden 4 B H . .. .-tOstaU
4 14 EXTRAVAGANZA (21) P Cda 3 B 7 UFortuml

5 3-1 PEAK PATH (101) (D) StUS*5uxb 3 87— WRSaMwmB
9 1-439 TAVERNER SOCIETY (23) R AmOtcng 3 B 4 .. GCarter2

-Bdsdand-
8ET7WG: J-J SaafOya, 4-1 Ootos, TtoemwSoetejiW Mnstaal. Paak

Path, 7-1 EdravagatBa

FORM VERDICT
•

nrasmar Society la more consstant than most and Musal-

sal woiJd ran at his best, but PEAK PATH Is chosen to Im-

prove pest them both.

HAYDOCK
HYPERION

6.10 Ambidextrous 6.40 Joyeux Player 7.10

Midnight Orchid 7.40 Caroline’s Pet 8.10

Brave Envoy 8.40 Harmony Hall

GOING: Good.

STALLS: 71 & 1m - herds; raraMer - txiteida

DRAW ADVAMTAtt: 51 to War soft gound
Abnost flaL oval coraae; straight W course.

P Course 0 near Jmction olA590 and M& Newtnn station 2m
ADMISSION: County Stand Ett; 'fetiereals l» Newton Stand

C450 (OAPa S students half-price In Itotoreafls and Newton

Stand). CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: J Dunlop 26-XM (239%). J Goedan

34-114 (211%), B HU* 22-50 (244%), J Barry W-WO (M%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: Part Eddery 2B-94 (239%), K Deriey

21-179 (71.7%) J Vlfeawr 20-129 (155%), G Hind 71-98 (128%)

FAVOURITES: 214-825 (342%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIMS Caroline’s Pet (740) Thraednse-

die (810) WWsita Hast (8AO)

6.10 TREVOR BANKS HANDICAP
(CLASS F)£3J)00added 1m 4t

.K Fallon 6-4 lav
—R MuBen 15W

am'mc ti.g"PW«Nerture^),
NBet:NroodSpirit(<y

Nk. S'h. */«. h. SB. QMnner chestniX
-

- RMV outofice House, traned

n u Nawmsttei tor HondavAJ
Tbfe: CZA(J: 0F:

^^^^^;J^50Bimranieto1crwBrd

SjSLSwSfan Puactoot: CCJO

FOLKESTONE

2.15: LSSAJSSl*
SAStr' n80, C230,

SQtssssisssasi

4j?V S^Vta 14.1: a. San Gtanon

Siowo:Sl» 1

Sw**'TtiaA £sn3r- **“'

^

2:
Vr.jp.ArtSSl

1 030253 AMBIDEXTROUS (5) (D)E Warn 69 1) JF Egan 10

2 4406 JOU FIXBS (44) (1^ MHsynas4 97 K arty 19

3 -axm R0CKSCENEfa)ASaaeaar697 AHtetinBap)5

4 034 IMRCHHAREWJDirt0p397 PNBMaiy»

5 MC02 SWAHTSP»«T(J27)MtBMRBvetoy4 94 ACuftar*14

6 03BP55 WMNG PLACE pi) WSaarey3B4 J McAitey (7) IB

7 -0300 TAIARRSA) p4)(D)TKaddyBB2 SWhta0rth7

B 99350 CULCRAGGC(37)JLE)W390 TWtfiarnsn

B tWO HSlMS»(3«)MH*Bk«4Be MUayll B

10 99DQC GR00CH0 (USA) (44) N Bdha^ 4 8 12—WJO^Caworfi

71 223000 DW4CWS OETWY(B) B Baarnsn S8 COaanUcXi»o»n2

t2 506 CQUNTDEMOIEY(31) AJansSBO ..GrtndlS

O 06X0 IARNB«rp5)PHarls3B8 CLuriharlS

14 530834 M«l(ilGII«HBHpi)(D)ltaAKhB583.G0rt»l16B

O 0040 PWJl(BS)IAsG Bees383 AtadrayB

6 QCDOO CALLMY GUEST (J13)(D) RtaccckB BS-KartlnlteyerB

V QDCH3 auyCAMP3)BBBUHh«82 RUppbiW

6 OOff ««7YCOW(jeBRWafcbauro782_^McCartiyW4

« 45005 JUNGLEFRSHfB? J9athrt5B2 PPasaayl

20 OOO- SOAPSTOt4E(Z5T)A6hlBy37TT GBarttoelS

-aorMsnd-
BErnMGMAratl(telraa,5-1 SmartSpW, 91 Jd Ryan, ReekScam.

7-1 H(a4M Mratti Haa^ Qtaaggla. May King Mayhem,2M othara

FORM VERDICT
johnDurtocraweHredUveo year-cidMARCH HARE iino

rise txrt hss not had many chances, so rrtfght rnpflfte Count

ds MorayW a darVarhometram among thataoagm^Ars-

Mdextrous and Mar W"8 Msyhem mate acme appeal

among the olderhorses, whlB Can Uy Qutefs hutflesform

Is eye-catchtog.

6.40
CUFFWALaNGHAM MAIDEN

STAKES £4,6002YO 7f30ydS

S3 COPPlSIDNEpqPttorbSO CLotoharS

32 DEPLOYVBtTURE (ft) SVtoQda80 NDoyS

02 BECnONPROM6Epa)EDuilopaO—-SWt*sortj3

4 xnraffPUEYEn(U8A)94}JOu«pso—m&ttry2
21 UTTLEGEM (IS) RHannenBB .WJffComwl

HAWCOVEBHtoBB KOartaya

BETTING: 3-1 JoynB PMytri 7-2 Daptoy Vartiss, 4-1 LBS* Sara, 9-2

lhjeCWa,5-taedtonPRitaleAMCBpplaitt»

FORM VERDICT
An htarestng rata, despite me la* oi rwmera, and it can

go to JOYEUX PLAYSlwtioWtopedrBalyKirfonhiBda.

txn at SaretoMi in a race whkto is aorfcfig out weft. Ktep an

flye on MayaOwe.aM abler Tarto* froma yard h farm

7.t0
COUNTRYWIDE FREIGHT

1 STAKES (C) £7,250 ZYO 6f

40509 CHOIIPffl p9) (C) U Uarron92 AltoeteyS

XI KABOP8)BHawn 90. .MEddary3

00 NIOMAirSBOYmRHdWwIBII KDarieyB

G5 U0YB0XHtfgpjUI4*««n8S dF£9an2

22652 maaHT0RQ«pa)(D)JBet<y8B PnaaoyA

THRUST Wife* 8 8._ ItartfaDwysr 1

,-Bdadnd-
BETTWG: 2-1 Kofcc, 3-1 ttcrtgt* OrehM, 41 Lady Boxtt 5-1 Chc®-

ptt, 8-1 Throat, 72-1 Mate* Bor

FORM VERDICT

Kaara wB have Ms supportara with PatEdderyinthesad-

de attor hla w« over 71 on test £yoimd at Brighton lost ttea

tilit preference is tar MIDNIGHT ORCHID, «ho put up her

test eHort over thfc trip atGoodwood fast time and hordes

easy pond realy wel

7.40 SUNWIN HANDICAP (CLASS

D) £5,000added 1m2f 120yds

130306 DUKHAN (USA) pB) EAlttan 49 1> KDariay3

09042 CONTBfTMBfT (11) kireG Kataay4 B* JFEgae2

09233 CLARITY (45) AJarvil38£. ftttfidtay4

9m HUNniLL(!)&MReB0lt3B11 (ta) .GDutfiaUB

00652 FQK£BTA&(20) ltaS)W4BB WJDConnor6V

603300 NOfTHRDGElAD(5)(CO) WftfcbamP6B4..GHWSY

00009 BEACH BUOY (SOS) Mr* 81 AMacteyB

035008 GOLD® ACE (7) RSpfafSSO A McCarthy (3) 7

00904 CABOLPC^ PET (20)4 Balsy3 7 to RM«m(3)1B
- 9 declared

-

BETTING: 2-1 Hunt iS,7-2 Contantmart, 5-t IXAtea,H Qarty Fobs*

UL Goidsn ACA 1M Warttirtdg. lad, 20-1 otosra

FORM VERDICT
Hunt WB Is vary much on the upgrade and seeks ao faOwr

up Wadriesdayb Ldcsstasuccasa Hawl beat ahon oddA

htmsver, and io passed over In favour at CONTENTMENT,

whom Gey KetaMy looks to haw eweetBned 14L He is wef

harxfcapped and Ihe drytog gmuxl vrl be to Ns tevtxx.

8.10
WIGNALL POULTRY HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £3,750 added 1m 30yds

002900 THREADNB33LE (B) (D) X Bute 5 9 12 —SVAtaorth2 B

000006 QUS6C0t4SUL(Z4(Ct))BRDltwelBB«.-KDarWyi4

033000 1«VS?GtXFl3DRY(T7)(D5NUbnccte49771Wbrjal3

443645 BAND ON TIB: RUN (23) (CD) B McMahon Tl 9 9

SFBghawtniV

OOOOO M3MUULSFLANEp2)(I9(BRCVIbl795 .GDuaMd12

-06352 BRAVE ENVOY (M)(D)Mhtetovaa 49 5—Jteam 6

533054 PROSPECTORS COVE ft4)JtaKS59 1 _G BBnteB»5

B 50000 TUNE (W) P Haris3 BT1.— ClOMhar15

9 000003 C&WC(15(D)EAtoon4 8« JFEgsnlBB

vim aULE5&tp4)<S)BBB0i4B» M>absen7

n 09000 JACK FLUSH (J58) (D) B FfcdHBl 4 B 7 -JSMCfca

s 0000 BOLD SARAH CnjHHcansfBSd 4 B5 ACutwsB

0 5986 JWBSHLF«5J«zGeraJ384 DraalkKenn4

14 -4BOO W1HSTON (B)(D) JB«ie»57-0 MartsDayarllB

SOOOQto KD«ASTAf4)itaGflM4r-a AUatayg

V

s assay Btcui9iiEASSBaiyfBi8AAriBS78JiiUBi(3)n

V 002004 SPWaJCHtfRYpS)WteL3i«sl<7« AtkdKtrf^n

-TTdsdared-

BETTWa 5-1 Artitab Rama, 8-1 BreraBsoy,7-1 BindOnTha Run,

8-1 Gabtoass, Wtaatan,HM Qwans ConsuL 12-1 Ttaraadsaedls, Caa-

M-K, Jack Hub, 19-1 othara

FORM VERDICT

MW^mJcapped QUEENS CONSUL ususly Ms term to

thtalkne of year and, twtog been shaping weL ts fancied

to open her account tor the season aiThe expense ol Band

On The Bun and Admirals name.

8.40
ALDER HEY HOSPITAL CLASSIFIED

STAKES (E) £3,750 1m 2f 120yds

t atssa HAnnm'NAU.(7)JAnshBW487 JWaawrS

2 2«0 DAHB.DeKWDA(l8)PterTis495- -CLosrtharB

3 33-304 SnWGEON(2D}KUorg»495 JtoanMcKiOwnl

4 (MOW CAMLAC (20) (SF)JHfc3£& —KDSrlay4

5 W206 NAWOaN(USA)^MChernen389., AHackayS

B 220343 PRMC&BAISHOOF(20)MM3BB RUdan($7

7 8006 WHBRETffirtfJJStttofcSee N0ay2S

8 42-030 ACE90 tyONS

(

21) AJav*3B8 ^JF£gae3

-Idadand-

BETTWa 8-1 Hamany HM, 4-t Mice BtateoC TM Nsragh, l«
^,^ 7-1 pyHram'* f^raar-fctahm

,
lyaas, 10-1 wte.

delta

FORM VERDICT
Averyrtdtyrace laprtbaWybasttohsPRMCeBASSHOOF,

who is a contatent pertormer and handes cut h the grouid.

TTib return to Wa trip wB eutt and he toota a more ratable

propeeiUen than Acebo Lyons.

WORCESTER m
GOING: Good to Firm

Left-hand course level with long straights, easy turns and a

one futong run-in.

Courea Is an the A443 by the River Severn- Worcester (Fore-

gate St) station 1m. ADMISSION: Members £13; Tattoreafc £8;

Come £550 (OAPs £2.75). CAR PARK: Free; picnic area park-

ng £3.

LEADB4G TRAMBIS:M Hpe 51-153 P333«. K BaBey 21 -80

(293%). Q Raiding 17-79 (218%* P Hobbs 19-108 (W8%)

LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 60-201 (209%). R Dun-

woody 27-149 (IB.1%), c Llewellyn 29-145 (T7S%) R Johnson

17-120(03%).

FAVOURITES: 244834 (385%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Irish Groom (visored. 550). Claa-

steBddba (550) Barley Meadow PS* Protocol (vteored. 82q.

5.50
POLLY GARTER SELUNG HANDICAP
HURDLE (CLASS G) £2,000 added 2m

30030 BON VOYAGE (F22)(BF)P Hobbs 5 n to. . A Dnrawody B

SIDOP CLASMCEXHBTr(1S)(CD)AStrataar91l9 _RJohnsonB
5061-5 SCORCHHJA» (F84) (D) UrsSLamymar 8 11 7 .RFarrart

G396 CBCtEOFMAOC(19(BRMnpe4TI5_APlfcCayB
005631 LE GRAND GOUBAR (D)RJPrce 4 to G CUseaByn B

4fffl SAHHAR (£32) P Bwan 5 tt 11 W WortMigton

521-P4 UTILE HOOLIGAN (to £Kn|ra 7 1) 3 WMwrtooV

t

2
3

4

5

6

7

B ISPWJ COPDtAL KNIGHT (USA) (16) C Marta* 5 1>4 ,_P Ryan (7)

8 3Mj® HARLEY MEADOW (34) R Ford 6 D4 UraCRsdB

to 30455 HPBUXXFCHAra1[1ti)CNbtari.4P3 -l>MRnralw(7)
11 B0-Z55 «WTHERNNAT1ONp)(0)WCbytot)2 GTbrmw

to 94063 HWDOWN [*) E L James 6 to 2 Mt P PnOp. (7)

to 500B TiCOCTTONWOLKDBlfcsLStthIBOI-TSaddIR
M SOP-66 ja5HSE»(ItoBUwri^r>5»P ABasEJ Jonas

to BQ5ST3 IRISH GROttol (I) A Sewter Tl to 0— Jficfaaai Brennan V

« 606PP- COOCW(B9)RBate9BO VSbOrnyB

V ZtPCP! HONEST DAVE (4719 B Pence B DO M State (7)

to FtoPO mGOOMttJX (13) FJontanSlOO KHb0art(7)

-IBdedared-

MMTMnaei^C 10a. T/uehanricapteil*-- haft taiM T3Bv MthGroom

asr J2et Coocfte»b 7b. HonestDam9bOb IDrBoattyMSb
BETTING:M Ctreto OJ Usglc, 6-t la Grand Gouate; 7-1 Bon Voyage,

8-1 Scorched Ait, UtOe HooOgjm, 10-1 Contiai Kflijit, Northern Katkm,

12-1 others

FORM VERDICT

La (Mend Gouelor would have been an obvnus selection

•rerdhe more consotant Bon Voyage has B chance bade

on test ground after a decent run on the Flat but BARLEY
MEADOWgoto the vote hang to decent torn end wef treat-

ed.

6.20
WORCESTER ROWINGCLUB NOVICE
CHASE (CLASS E) E4£00 added 2m

1 1-4641 UVAHARDY MAN (8) (D) J Gfcdsn 7 H 5 J4rR ForrtaW (7)

2 43-551 TW5ECRETSVBI (13) JKOespralBn 9 LAspefi

3 03DBS ALPHALEADSH P5) L Grass* 7 to to. ...MrJ&teski

4 PPti-P BURTON HAIL (HQ JLYUte6 to C—-—XJUeweflyo

5 AXHh CASUALW»BtmmPMhBfi7toto Jtorartp)

6 C8&26 !1IADflEA»lfflPQmpF)lteMfttart0to12

RItalian

7 F4944 «EM0NR4^ltaSiaaBrt«l6«to--MAnqBtald

3 53400- YERDEU«A(16QRereh6toto R Johnson

9 /P253- YOUBErTHaaJBHTOS^fCDjSStaraindSTOW—
O Boday

O P0W6 RUKFORCONBt(4)ltaPDuttdrl«to7 PHafisy

-TOdachred-

0ETT1M® 3-1 CamlWUeti7-2 ThtMMilHBanlL 11-2 rnACtenr-

ac B-1 The Sacnt Sevan, 184 OvBhandy Man, 8-1 Irle Hon, 19-1 Bon

tooHaH ft* ForCaw, 2tM othara

FORM VERDICT

StaKmSherwotehBssou^TtoutwhBioushttobeastral^it-

tarward racetorYOUBETTERSELlEVEn', his flrsr Jumps ntv

ner tones taking o*sr at Uptanda Those vntu wasting tonn

owr lences do not make any appeal and Youbettarbefievait

•Ktxdd be ooncettiigwejgwelrwm If this twre a hendbap.

bvfomi CaeuM Waters tanctag prowess has to be taken on

true artaVwde Lima Is tarwd tote the one to run welei

spree

HYPERION
5^0 Le Grand Gousler&20 Casual Vlfoter 6S0
Britannia Mills 7^0 Wrekengale 7.50 Sky
Burst 8.20 EUamlne

ED PREEDY^S FINALBULLDOG WEEK-
END CLAIMINGHURDLE (F) £2^002m

1 LBM3 BOBBnSTOT»(CP)UP(peT120 APMcCnyB

2 03066- NLUMG TIME p6) ACanal? 115 HrMRadds

3 243T1- AUBURNBOY (841) (D) I Mams It f) O RJohnson

4 03F2P DAIIYAH (USA) (13) D Wtans 7 tt B 19 R Fontatal (7)

5 BW- 8ACKHAllOSI(F13)MWbnto6to7 — Gary Lyons

9 F464J> NOOBY (USA) (4Z)(D}R After H 07 GuyUlrisp)

7 5UNHJ WAJdJM (8) B Ltetayn 9 to 7 MteEJJonw

6 /2S-1F BRnTUMMIflLLSpq RJftca7to5 CUawMyn

9 VILLAGE RJB (Rt) (P2S) BUetayn4t)5 .. VShBary

-9dactorad-

BETTIHC: 3-1 Auburn Boy, 1M Robwrir tty,M Britannia MBs. 7-1

HofaM* 8-1 DaNyah, 1M VBaga Pub, 29-1 Klilng Tlrno, Backhandai.

25-1 Yatarra

FORM VERDICT

Tta to best left to ROBERTS TOY, who should be a good

deal happier back rarer hurdes and capable ofbeaangthe

often unpredtotable Auburn Boy.

7.20
GRAHAM GROUP HANDICAP CHASE
(CLASS D) £5,000 added2m 71 110yds

1 P3925 EVAhGBJCA(USA)f1^(GD)MPpe8C0..- APUcCcy

2 41-1F3 THE GOPHBI (16) {) D Wrtoe B h 12 Wltawon

3 4FD6 AFTER THE FtBCfl3)W Hasten ITS JtoutWW

4 1 P'353 WREKENGALE (imCD) l%S J Roman B to 6. - BCanort

-4dsdared-

renWG: 54 WraksogslA 7-4 Ths GoptaM ErangaBcs

FORM VERDICT

The three runnera renew rivalry hom a amlar conwst here

fast thw end WREKENGALE should come out best agan.

7.50
MARTLEY NOVICE HANDICAP HUR-

DLE (CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m 4f

1 0921P TOE CAVWB MAN N) ICO Bate 6 CO tk-RFonfatrip)

2 506B2- SLEETING (71) J Mad* 5 112 EHuatend

3 00594 RUNS ID RAGS (IQ J Spaamg 6 n 1 . ..APMcCnyB

4 2P3V3 SKY BURST (34) Ifas V Wfcrn B <> "C SPUBy(5)

5 CPI-5 WARUrALBM(67)AJJCkes6«a - - WUrtonB
6 J4935 HOLLOA AWAY (23) HDa)jr6to3- RJohnson

7 0KESI T1PASI (S19) pF) M Wtawn 8 O 2 CUattayn

B Bf-555 DB8CyttXtA(7)(C(fl JKOesstaS Or Rtaraat

9 46949- DUTCH (93) A Banos 6 DO LCunraha(5)

to PtSMP PfODE OF PBB4KS1 (42) A Nescarrbo 5 to 0 -

-lOchcfatad-

A&rauniwgitlWIhjeharxfcapriegteDra^SdKIfa^

8b 9b.

BETTB<G 7-2 Sky ButSL 4-1 RichesTb Rags.MThe tefar Man, 1 1 -2

SfaatinQ,M H0U0# Aaray 1M Haaily A lira, DWcy Dora, 14-1 othara

FORM VERDICT

Riches Tb Rags renews rtwrty with Th* Caviar Man ana

rates as an obvnus player with ta weight pi* and Tarry Mc-

Coy on board. However, the McCoy (actor «* probably el-

tactMs pneeand better Kdue can he had witfiDINK7DORA

who has relumed to a Wring mark.

8.20
HOLT NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E)

£3,000 added 2m
. Mr II tatta

.. VSfatay

G Tenney

— G Hogan

.£0uradL(3)

_. ADobbsi

1 y BRAVE SPY (B4) A Cfflrtl 7 toT2

2 CARMARTHEN BAY (Ft3)BUarotjn 5 DC.

2 IPIPO CASHaKWHBnHLa«7to« —
4 Pl-P CRLCHJIWAWpejHKjyrwBto'ffi

5 P- MAMOW: MARKET (F4S) J Sprang 6 too.

9 ooo- niBsanm (in) D&rasNy 51012 .. ..

7 04222- 0AKM0NT (74) U ffeppani 5 to 13 RJahnton

8 92S aiA*TW(2^(D)lihMJcnes4flfl CUmlyn
9 PROTOCOL (F9) Us S lanyrran 4 to & JMhqm{3) V

to 3B44 INDIAN NECTAR (8) RBR«RrtenSto7 RFanant

n IBB(FMT1)PH«6B7 ENubnd
fi IMD4 pnNCE5SHEiai(l3)RjPtceSfl7 _.AP McCoy

O 9- BALFOUR LADY (85) P Kite 4 T|4 RW1dgsr(7)

-Orfadaree-

BETTING: 94 Bkankie, 5-2 Protocol, 6-1 BaHour Lady, 9-1 Oatanunt,

tadan NastK 1E-T CM Ctarata, Pitaban Helen, a-1 otaare

FORM VERDICT

ELLAMNE has iteruu on the tx»n! as Zaras ranangot-

perience goes and she shexte coded That noted Gected-

spot spedata Oafcmom coitid reward tareeastfpieee-orty

bacters.
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Cronje error

lets Butcher
off the hook
THE SOUTH African side has

been held up as the most dis-

ciplined bunch of cricketers -

around today. They may not

have players with real flair,

Allan Donald and Jonty

Rhodes apart but they bat

long, they bowl tight theystop

everything in the field add
scarcely drop a catch. They are

efficiency personified.

Hansie Cronje may appear to

be a cold fish and is not an “up
boys and at 'em” sort of captain.

In appearance, he would make
an ideal leader of a particular-

ly ascetic religious movement
But it would be hard to imag-

ine a more determined captain

HENRY
BLOFELD
AT HEADINGLEY

or one who leaves less to'

chance.

He is dour and he is dedi-

cated to thejob ofleading South

Africa to victory. The Old Tfes:

tament prophet Elija, would
have captained his side in

much the same way.

Those around Cronje are of

a like mind. There is Ali Bachec
the managing director of the

United Cricket Board ofSouth

Africa. Bob Wooimer, the coach,

and the players under him.

There is no one there who
would ever stumble and put
play before work.

A side founded on such prin-

ciples willsuretyhavecome into

a Test match as important as
this one fine-tuned toa rarede-

gree. Nothing should have been

sorbing first day was how the

South Africans did not get it

quite right

By now, they should have ac-

quired a working knowledge of

the ways of Mark Bulchen They
have had to suffer three decent
opening partnerships between
him and Mike Atherton before

this. They know how he lfltes to

come on to the front foot and
drive if he is given half a
.chance.

They also know that he loves

nothing more than to play the

ball away off his legs. If they
had forgotten, they will have
been reminded in the first over

of file match when he played
Donald to the square-leg

boundary.
• ’

Did thqy learn the lesson?

left to chance. Yet, the most ex- Not a bit of it Fbr the rest of the

traordinary aspect of this ab- day, it was almost as if they fed

these strokes on purpose.

Butcher scored a huge pro-

portion of his runs from them
both and yet Cronje, maybe re-

fusing to believe in the mere
mortality of his bowlers, made
little attempt to block either.

Some captains and some
bowlersfed that feeding a bats-

man his favourite stroke wfil

prompt a fatal error. This ob-

viouslydepends cm how well the

particular stroke is played.

There is no future in bowling at

Butcher's pads for he is word
perfect in that area.

There is more to hope out-

side the offstump as he can be
persuaded to go for the drive

when the ball is not quite there

for it

Brian McMillan proved this

point beautifully in successive

overs after tea when Butcher
moved from 93 to 101 with

flashing drives which flew off

the edge fbr fours.

By now Butcher had been
joined by Mark Ramprakash
who likes to playthe square cut,

but does not control the stroke.

Quite rightly, the South
Africans gave him every

chance to go for it and aftera
certain amount of playing and
missing and uppish contact

which did not go to hand, Don-

ald found his bottom edge.

Apart from McMillan, they did

not bowl so thoughtfully at

Butcher. Had theydone so Eng-
land's total might have been
even less.

Butcher rolls back the years Weekes drops anchor
BY DAVID Llewellyn • ' League match back in 1991.

at The Oval Surrey had put Butcher Snr on
standby on Wednesday night at

Surrey 333; Derbyshire 46-2 - 10.3QpnL.while he was with the

second XI, for whom he had
SOBUTCHERplayed forSurrey madeadu<±mThunton. His sc-
atter all... after all this time. It

'

lection was confirmed 12 hours

is 12 years since Alan Butcher later and he dashed to London.

IastwieJdedablade forthe Lon- Butcher's call-up came
don side, and halfa dozen since aboutbecause Surreyhad sus-

he appeared in his last first- pended theiropenec JasonRat-
classmatch,when hescored 59 cliffe following an undisclosed

not out for Glamorgan against, breachofdiscipline arisingfrom

Northampton at Luton. And their AXA League defeat on
while he was making a little bit Wednesdayevening They thus
ofhistoryforthe championship started against Derbyshire

leaders, Surrey, his son Mark without three Test players

was heading for his maiden ' (ButcherJimAlecStewart and
Test hundred at Headingley. Ian Salisbury;, and three other

Statisticians' fingers flicked ' men ruled outthrough injury -

through tome after tome of Graham Thorpe, Darren Bick-

record books in search of sim- ,nell and Alex 'Rrdor.

ilar father-and-son feats (none' '

. So, at 44, Alan Butcher went
were unearthed). The pair had out to bat for the county he left

already been the first to play
,
in 1986, his last innings a duck

against each other in a Sunday '

against Gloucestershire at Chel-

tenham.Hiegapof12yearswas
not the longest by a Surrey
player; that honour went to

HerbertThompson,whoplayed
in 1896, his next appearance

(when he too was coach) com-
ing 13years later in 1909.

Butcher emerged at the fall

ofthe sixthwicketand, haring

been greeted by the umpire,
Mervyn Kitchen, doffing his

hat, announced his arrival by
driving bis first ball through

extra cover to the boundary.

He had hit three more and
seen Alistair Brown reach his

fourth centuryofthe season be-

fore falling lbw to Kevin Dean
-a left-arm pace bowlerwho is

half his age - having scored a

respectable 22.

“I didn't feel nervous,"
Butcher said later, “but it was
a strange morning’’

Butcher lasted 45 minutes
and was back in the pavilion in

time to learn of Mark’s feat at

Headingley. Tm delighted fbr

him_ It’s a great weight off his

shoulders. Unfortunately I

didn't see any of it because we
don’t have the television on
duringplayButsomeoneheard
it on the radio and told me.”

Itwas difficulttofocus onthe
game with all the sideshows
and statistics, butthrough itall

Derbyshire's slow left-arm

bowler;Ian Blackwell, in his first

championsip match sinceMay
was quietly working his way
through toe Surrey batting, fin-

ishing with the first five-wick-

ethaul ofhis careerAnd there

was more discipline on the

field from Surrey as Brown
garnered a harvest of runs

carefully and brutally by turn,

untfl he had arrived at toe 18th

first-class hundred of his career

By the close Surrey hadjust got
the edge with two early wickets.

BY JOHN COLLIS
at Lord’s

Warwickshire 466

Middlesex 194-4

THE CURTAIN suddenly came
down on toe Brian Lara show
aftertwooversyesterdaywhen
he was stranded in front ofbis

stumps to a ball that kept low.

The bowlerwas the persistent

and frugal Richard Johnson,

the only Middlesex performer
to take satisfaction from toe

home side's performance
against the WestIndian captain.

Lara had tempted fate by
declaring his intention of bat-

ting on until he had doubled his

first-class aggregate for the

season with this single Innings.

Though he was left 194 runs
short, his rehabilitation was
surety complete.

Having already scored

enough runs tomakethegame
safe, Warwickshirepressed on
but Neil Smith was dismissed

in bizarre fashion. When Phil
’
nrirtpflrampnn almostan hnur
into the day Smith immediatety
went down on one knee and
carted a ball destined for the

midwicket boundary.
Instead it struck forward

short-leg David Nash a horrid

blow to toe chest, turning the

shotintoaslowlyloopingcatch
to Paul Weekes 20 yards from
the bat

Ashley Giles and Tim
Munton enjoyed themselves

foranother hourand then gave
Warwickshire a brief grasp of

the new ball before lunch.

Munton, the tall, lumbering
pace bowler lost all of last sea-
son - and subsequently the
captainqy - to a back injury.

After just one Championship
game this season be tore a

hamstring. Two early wickets

afterDavid GoodchBcTs suicidal

run out completed Mnntotfs re-

cuperation, and reduced
Middlesex to 61 for 3.

Significantly, thewickets in-

cludedthat of the richlyin-form

Justin Langen and the follow-

on target looked days away.

WhfleWfeekes chopped a cau-

tious anchor; Owais Shah took

charge of the recovery. In his

thirdcountyseason butstill onty

19, with an England A tour

under his belt Shah has always
batted beyond his years. This

was a valuable liaison which
Weekes continuedwith the act-
ing captain, Keith Brown.

Even if a match can not be
won, thereare still bonus points

to graft for, and Weekes ground
on beyond his 50. While Eng-
land capitulated there was
something to be said for watch-

ing old-fashioned cussedness.

Feeble

Somerset

roll over

and die

by mike Carey
at Leicester

Somerset 74 and H2 $
Leicestershire 271

Leicestershire win bii an

innings and 85 runs

LEICESTERSHIRE. WELL

aware that they must win at

least five of their six remaining

matches to stay in contention

for the Championship, begin by

disposing of Somerset here

vesterday with two days and a

fall session to spare.

James Ormond emerging

with match figures of 9 for 62

and Vince Wells (6 for 42)

applied the coup de grace.

Somerset, dismissed in 26

overs in their first innings, held

on for 51 the second time and

were left to contemplate a per-

formance lamentably short of

footwork or application. *

Worse, they seemed to lack -

any kind of appetite for saving

toe game and it was no surprise

to learn inquiries had been

made about golf on Saturday.

Cricket has its own way of

dealing with such a feeble

mental approach. With the

pitch looking a lighter shade of

pale after its morning mow
and the ball anty swinging mod-

erately, any self-respecting side

should have dug in.

Maybe Somerset’s confi-

dence was at a low ebb after

their first-innings shambles.

Whatever was going through

their minds, their captain,

Peter Bowler, soon set the

agenda by getting out in the
,

third over to a very wide ball

from David Millns.

After that no one, apart from

Richard Harden, was prepared

to battle it out Poor stroke

selection or the lack of dis-

cipline brought one downfall

after another and in 27 overs

they were reduced to 51 for 5.

When Harden’s selectivity at

last let him down and he
steered a half-volley into square

leg’s hands that was virtually

that

Let nothingdevalue Leices-

tershire's purposeful cricket

though. Theylooked likea team

full of self-belief and their out

cricketwas stunningly effective.

They held 16 catches, some
quite brilliant and dropped
nothing at least as far as toe

distant observer could tell.

Moreover; theyhave inOrmond
a fast bowler who is fitterthan
most at this late stage of the

season.

The other good news for

Leicestershire was the return

to form ofDarren Maddy, who
carefully paced himself to his

second Championship hundred
of toe season from 206 balls. So
carefully in fact that he was
cleartyvery angrywith himself

when he got out hooking, even

though his dismissal owed
everything to a brilliant catch

on the boundary by Andrew
Caddick

CRICKET SCOREBOARD

Britannic Assurance
Championship
Surrey v Derbyshire
THE FOSTER'S OVAL (Day 1 of 4): Derbyshire (4 pts)
are cradling Surrey (3 pa) by 387 runs wfth B Itrst-

Innlnp wkkats fa band

SURREY — Rrst Innings
Runs 6s 4s Bh Mm

I J I’Jjid t> BLxkimHI .26 0 “i 60 67
1 1 N Batty c Barnett b DcFrcius ... 21 0 a 22 33
N Shjhd 6 Blackwell . 0 O 13 2!
A J HOIlKMW c hnssen b Blackwell 36 0 3 53 71

A D Brown c Robert! b BLschvwfl .132 1 16(79 195
B C Holloa lie c Blackwell b air he . ...16 0 2 34 33
J A Knon b Blackwell ... 2 0 0 >3 ?
A R RiitcHcr 6 De-Hi ^ . 23 0 4 34 38
HP EkMwrtc Barnett b Daw . .32 0 4 S’? 69
S-rqum Mu-Jir.vj c Hrikhrn b Doan . . .31 0 5 36 38
R M tom not out . . .2 0 0 3 7
Extras irt>5 nb?| ... .7
Total |HG overs) 333
Mb 1-J9. 2-52. 3-57. a. | AS. 5-189. 6-198. 7-238. 8-287.
*-32?

BowSng: PAI OFimras 1 3-2-50-1 K I Dean 10-1-34-
i. I D BU>ivfll 33-6-115-5. M E CJSMr 5-O-M-O. G M
Roberts 14-1-51 -0. V P Clarke II *2-50.

1

DERBYSHIRE — First Innings

Runs 6s As Bis Mm
M I surer c Mushuq b B C HallKMko ...7 0 18 7
M R Ally b BrckncHI .. .1 0 0 a 12
RMS Weston nor out 15 0 2 28 35
KJ Bji nett not out 8 0 1 25 30
Extras (IbA nbl 11 15
Vocal (for 2, 10 overs) .46 .

Fait 1-11. M3. ’ ,
1b Bat: M E I D Blackwell. MK M Kiihhcn. P A

1

DeFiraHs. V P Clitke. G M Roberts. K I Dean
Bowling: M p Ekuwii 5-1-16-1. B C HtfHgake 2-0-14-1.

SiqUin Mushuq 3-0-12-0

Umpires: M I Kitchen and R Palmer

Essen v Glamorgan
CHELMSFORD (Day 2 of 4): Glamorgan (6 pcs) are
InwSng Essex (6 pts) by 48 runs nfeh 9 second-tattings

(rickets In hand

GLAMORGAN — First innings 288 iDale 73. Law 68.

Such 5-110. Willgms 4-4j|

ESSEX — Ftntt Innings Overnight 23-1

Fine tattings Coned

D D J Robinson lbw b ftwkxi

T P Hod£»n c James b Cosher
P C Irani c Cosher 0 Croft

•A P Grayson e -5r b Cosher

5 D Peter? c Coney b Domes .

D R lav c Croft fc Dawes .

te J Nyjm c Dawood 0 Thomas. ..

M C iiotr c Thomas b Casket

N F Williams a Porhin b Thomas
PM Such nor out

Extras lb! I Ib7 w4 nb21

total (111.5 overt)

FML- 1-7.2-34. 3-1IA, 4-126. 5-164,

3-244

Runs bs

.14 0
39

....31

.. .59

. .20

. 0
15
.22

....13

a
. ...24

.280
6-164. 7

4s Bis Mw
2 61 81

3116 145

7 79 100

2 181 191

1 49 48
0 3 2

1 44 54

3 62 63

2 37 39

0 31 30

204. 8-241.

Bowling; 0 T Parkin I5-4-Z9-Z. 5 Thane 1 3.5-2-44.

:.RDBCitrfr 34-8-84- I.AP.EUines 1 2-6-25-2. DA Cosher

37-15-60-3

GLAMORGAN — Saoaad Innings
Riw 6s 4s Bis Hn

S P James not out 12 0 0 24 27
W L Law t Hyam b Williams - 8 0 2 9 9

0 A Gosker not out - .0 0 0 15 16

Extras -.0

total (tar 1 , 8 overs) 20
FML- 1-13.

lb Bat: A Dale. "M P Maynard. P A Cotrey. RDB Craft,

II Djwood. S 0 Thoms. A P Daks. O T Parkin.

Bowling: N F WBEjms 3-0- 5- 1 . R C Irani 4-0-14-0. P M
Such 1-0-1-0

Umpires: G I Burgess and J H Hampshire.

Kent « Hampshire
Canterbury (Day 2 of 4): Rent (8 pts) are lead-

ing Hampshire (4 pcs) by 304 runs with 7 second-
innings mkkata In hand

KENT— First hudngs Overnight 391 (Headley 8 1. Patel

58no. Fulton 54. Fleming 51. Moms 4-681

HAMPSHIRE - First tattings

Runs 6s 4s Bis Mai

J S Lancy : Fulton b Headlev- -A 0 1 15 IB
J P Stephenson c Eaitiam b McCague. .21 0 5 27 44
GW White Ibvu b Headley 13 0 I 48 70
R A Smith t McCague b Hooper

.
72 0 13108 121

SAH Ayttves c Patel b Hooper. ... 29 0 2 77 92
A D Mjscanenh* c Mvsn b MXague ..A 0 1 7 11
K D lames c Hooper b Headley 8 0 1 43 45
5 Udil c Marsh b McCjgue J 0 0 8 19
A- C Moms not out ..2 0 0 15 28
NAM McLean e Fulton b Hooper

.
...401 5 4

P J Hartley c McCague b Hooper 0 0 0 2 0
Extra* |b3 Ib3 nM| _.ln
Total 158.4 overs] 173
M: 1-16. 2-34. 3j57. 4-143. 5-156. 6-156. 7-159. 8-168.
9-173
BowBap 0W Headley 1 2-4-47-3. M j McCague 1 3-4-33-

3. M A Eiltvun 7-2-23-0. M M Patel 4-1-lfrO. M V Rein-
ing S-l-41-0. C L Hooper 14 4-3-14-4.

KENT — Second Innings

D P Fulton lbw 0 Hanley .

E T Smith c Stephenson b uaai
RW T hey not out
WJ House c Stephenson b Udal

C L Hooper not out .

Extras ii02)

total (for i. 43 Mere)
foil: 1 9. 2-60. 3-80.

to Bat: M A Ealham. M V Fleming. A MardL D W
Headley. M J McCague. M M PacS
Bowling: NAM VfcLfian 5-0-13-0. P J Hartley 5-3-3-T.S
D UcU S-3-5-2. AC Moms 6-1-79-0, A DMascarenhas 9-

4-21-0. J P Stephenson 10-3-21-0. K D James 3-2-2-0.

Umpires: A A Jones and N T Plows

Lancashire v Gloucestershire
OLD TKAITOHD (Day 2 erf 4): Gloucestershire (3 pts).
with B second-tunings wickets remaining, need 217
runsH Avoid an tarings dtfeat by Lancashire (7 pts)

LANCASHIRE — (tat Innings Overnight 269-7
First Innings Contd

Runs 6s 4s Bs Mn
G Yates b Lewis 55 0 5120 137
C Chappie c Alleyne b Dawson C9 0 7 127 132
P J Martin not out 13 0 0 43 71

C P 5ctnfleM lbw b Dawson 0 0 0 3 2
Entree (b8 DU) 19
total (139-5 overs) 386
Mt 1-39. 2-49, 3-1 19. 4-145. 5-180. 6-212. 7-262, 8-

316. 9-386.

Runs 6s 4s Bts Mn
.. 2 0 0 H 21

...44 0 *113 135
. .33 0 4 131 120

0 0 0 5 5

.... 5 0 I 5 3

... 2

Bowing: C A Walsh 24-10-33-1. A M Smith 14-3-44-0.

M C J Bad 52-10-1 53-3. J Lewis 1 8-7-35-1 . M W Alteyne

1 7-3-59- l.THC Hancock 10-2-28-1. R I Dawson 4.5-0-

15-3

GLOUCESTERSHIRE — First Innings
Runs 6s 4j Bh MJn

R J Cunfiffe b YWes . 30 0 1 76 87
T H C Hancock b Akram .0 0 0 5 5

D R Hevwon c McKeown b Yates „37 0 4 95 106
•M W Alleyne c Akram b Schofield 30 0 4 78 88
M G N Windows b totes J2I 0 2 40 37

R l Dawson b Akram ... -.0 0 0 8 7
tR C RusseB low b Schofota 11 0 1 79 37
M C J Ban b Schofield 3 0 1 28 33

J Lewis st Hegg b wees _ , 0 0 0 4 4
A M Smith not out .....2 0 0 9 10

C A WbWi c Vates b SchofleW 6 10 2 I

Extras (b8 Ib6 nbBI - . ..27
total (61.4 owns) 158
folk I -0. 2-40. 3-65. 4-1 1 1 . 5- 1 1 6. 6- 1 27. 7-142. 8- 1 50.

9-

152.

BowtogG totes 26-5-64-4. Vtosm Akram 1 0-3-20-2. PJ Mar-

tin 5-3-30. G Chappie 4-3-10. C P Schofield 16.4-3-56-4.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE — Second [wrings
Runs 6s 4s Bh Mhn

T H C Hancock c Hegg b Yates 2 0 0 7 5

R i Cuntiffe b Schofield 6 0 0 20 20
C A Walsh not out .O 0 0 10 16
A M Smith not out -0 0 0 5 2

Extras (b3| 3

total (for 2, 7 ousts) 11

Fan: 1-3.2-11.

to Bat: D R Hewson. "MW AHeyne. M G N Windows. R I

Dawson. tR C Russefl. M C J Ball. J Lewis.

BowBng: C P Schofietd 4-1-3-1
. G totes 3-1-5-1.

Umpires: j C BakJersrone and 8 Leadbeater.

Leicestershire w Somerset
LEICESTER (Day 2 of 4): LxIcastnUrv (22pu) but
SwnWt |4pes| by an Innings and 85 nms
Somerser ?o;s

SOR&StSET— Rrst toning* 74 (Ormond 6-33)

LEICESTERSHIRE — Rrfl Innings Overnight 238-7
(5miih 67. Caddkk 6-82)

First hmtagi Coctd
Runs 6s 4s Bis Mn

DL Maddy c CaddJck b Rose 107 015232 323
C D Crowe c Sutton b Caddck. J26 0 3 43 68

J Ormond c Hotoway b Rbse 5 0 1 12 16

M T Brinson not our _ .0 0 0 4 5

Extras (Ib8 nbl 21 20
total <83.5 overs) .271

folk 1-24. 2-50. 3-146. 4-182. 5-194. 6-195. 7-206. 8-

262. 9-267.

BowBag: A R Caddkk 32-5-96-7. G D Rose 25.5-6-62-3.

M E Vescochich 7-2-29-0. P 5 tones 8-2-24-0. K A Ar-
sons 6-1-31-0. A R K tteroon 4-1-11-0. P 0 Bowler 1-0-

10-

0.

SOMERSET — Second lining*

Runs 6s 4s Bis Mn
-P D Bowler < Maddy b Mfllns.... S 0 l 12 10

PCI HoOoway c Nbron b Wete....... .-8 0 1 45 63
M E TresratNch c Nixon b Wells. . . .14 0 3 31 42

R J Harden c Crowe b Minis .....25 0 3 65 80
KAforeonSb Weils 2 0 0 10 8
M Bums c Mfllns b Ormond 3 0 1 1? 23
G 0 Rose c WteUs b Simmons .... 4 0 0 18 16

A R K Pierson nor out _ 3 0 0 55 70
tL D Sutton c MJIns b Brimson ... ... 3 0 1 11 12

A R CaddleJt c Maddy b Ormond .

.

0 4 36 31
PS Jones c Wells b Ormond ...0 0 0 4 4
Edres (nb 10) 10
total (50.4 overs) 1 12
fofc 1-10.2-33. 3-34. 4-36. 5-51. 6-56. 7-72.8-79. 9-1 12.

Bowing: DJ MiHns 1 2-0-46-2. J Ormond 16.4-8-29-3. V
J Wens B-3-12-3. C D Crowe 1 -0-2-0. P V Simmons 5-3-

6-1.MT Brttnstxi 8-3-17-1.

Umpires: VA Holder and R JuBan.

Middlesex v WarwicKshire
LORD’S (Day 1 of 4): Middlesex (3 pts) are trailing

Warwickshire (5 pcs) by 273 ruts with 6 Urse-

inntngs wkhecs bi hand

11UnMCteftiY wort toss

WARMIQfStfllfE — Rrst Innings Overnight 372-5

Rrst botqgs Cooed
ftms 6s 4S Bh Mr

-B C Lara lbw b Johnson 228 1 33281 341

NMK Smith c Weekes b Hifnell.- .61 1 7 724 135
G Welch c Gatling b Bloomfield G 0 1 19 31

A F Giles c Brown b BtoomfleW 29 0 5 31 43
T A Munton c hanger b Johnson 20 0 4 39 52

E S H Glddlns not out _...6 0 1 17 19

Extras [b4 fail nbG) 31
total (129.2 overs) 466
foil: 1-29. 2-38. 3-100. 4-256. 5-261. 6-381. 7-398. 8-

415. 9-445.

Bowling: T F Bloomfield 22-6-101-2. C Ban 21-2-88-2.

R L Johnson 26.2-7-60-4. j Gooddtid 7-1-200. P C R
Hifndl 35-6-93-2. P N Weekes 12-1-53-0. J L Linger 4-

1-17-0. O A 5hah 2-0-90.

MIDDLESEX — Hret Innings

Runs 6s 4s B& Mn
D J GoodchU ran out 14 0 1 34 41

J L Linger lbw b Munton .33 0 6 60 78
MWGattfaigb Munton 11 0 2 28 34

O A Shah lbw b Gddlns 32 I 7103 108

P N Weekes not our —.56 0 9165 194

IK R Biown not nit 21 0 2 67 87
Extras (lb4 nb3) - 7
total (for 4. 76 own) 194
foil: 1-38.2-60,3-61.4-132.

to Bae D C Nash. R L Johnson. C Bate. P C R toftwll. T F
BtOOmMd.
Bowling: E5H Gfddlm 16-6-32-1. G Welch 12-4-31-0.

NMK Smith 11-2-30-0. T A Munton 1 4-3-38-2. A F Giles

20-5-40-0. M A Wagh 3-0-19-0.

Umpires: i H Harris and J F 5teeJe.

Sussex ¥ Durham
EASTBOURNE (Day 2 of 4): Durham (3 pts) are trad-

ing Sateen (6 pts) by 844 runs with 9 RreMnnlog*
wfehets to hand

Susser won Ion

SUSSEX— Rnt innings

Runs 6s 4s Os Mn
M T E Mice c Gough b Harmlson .... ..16 0 2 63 70

WG Khan b Wood .31 0 15228 272

M Newell lbw b Harmlson 7 0 0 18 15

"C J Adams c Speight b Harmtscn..._ .56 1 7 94 119

M G Sevan b Wood— _95 1 13107 1SS

R K Rao run out... ...18 0 2 51 56

75 Humphries c Speight b CofllngWd ...12 0 1 29 29

J J Bares c Speight b Wood . 38 0 3137 115

R J Kirriev e Colliagwood b Utfood .39 0 9134 132

M A Robinson rat out ....3 0 0 34 46

1

0

Lewry b Harmbon ,.J4 2 2 34 39

Extras (blO Bj9 w8 nb14) 41

total (153.4 mn) 460
foU: 1-39. 2-49. 3-166. 4-214. 5-277. 6-322. 7-322. S-

430.9-431.

Bowttng: 1 Wood 37-1 2-1 07-4, S J Harmteon 39.4-1 3-94-

4. P D Goffingwood 23-5-80-1. 5 Chapman 29-6-79-0. N
C Philips 23-7-81-0.

DURHAM— Hnt Innings

Runs 6s ta Bis Mn
J E Moms tow b Lewry ... 15 0 2 22 32
M A Gough b Lewry 5 0 1 21 23
N J Speak lbw b Robinson 7 0 0 37 4*
J A Daley b Rbbtroon 16 0 2 49 66
•0 C Boon b Lewry .... 30 0 2 55 59
P D Codingwood not out 33 0 5 71 99
tM P Speight not out ...15 0 2 67 69
Extras (Ibl nb8) _..9

total (for 5, 52 overs) 116
fofl: 1-77. 2-22. 3-38. 4-51. 5-81.

to Bat: N C Phillips. S Chapman. J Wood, S J Harmlson.
BowUng: JD Lewry 19-8-33-3. RJ Kmley 13-5-26-0, M
A HObtason 13-6-39-2. J 1 Bates 5-2-11-0. M G Beuan
2 -2 -0-0 .

Umpires: H D Bird and M J Harris.

to Bae G F Archer. C M faJley. P A Strang, rC M W Read.
K P Evans. P J Ranks. A R Oram.
Bowflng: RJ Chapman 10-2-36-0. DA Learheftfale 10-4-

22-1. T M Moody 6-2-20-0. S R Lamplu 7-1-16-1. M }
Rawndey 8-5-4-0.

Umpires: R A White and G Sharp.

England « Australia
GUILDFORD (Day 2 of 4): Australia Woman's XI ve
Grading England Women's XI by 31 5 runs wttfc 9 first- : i
Innings wicket* to baud

ElWind HPiTTtrt r- *1 tn.v> toss

ENGLAND WOMEN'S XI — First Innings Overnight
2S5-3 (Edwards 53)

NTS* hmlwyc Ciwwl

First Women's Test Match

Worcestershire » Nottinghamshire
MDDOHHlNSTBt (Day 2 of 4): NcKttogaamshire (4
pts) are trailing Moraxeantalre (6 pts) by 25 nms
With 8 second-1nafags wtchaeg In tuard

Ncttxtgttjtmfur? non ;.jss

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE — Rrst losings
Runs 6s 4s Bis Mn

G E Weiton c Leatherdaie b Moody 18 0 3 52 75
"J E R Ga Ilian c Leatherette b Chapman14 0 2 28 39
U AfzaN c Moody b Lampm 10 0 1 65 88
P Johnson c Leatherette b Chapman._43 010 54 66
G F Archer c Soianki b Rawnsley 27 0 4 57 89
C M Tolley b Newport 1 0 0 8 9
P J Franks c Rhodes b Newport .O 0 0 4 2
tC M W Read run out 13 0 1 36 41
P A Scrang e Soianki b Lampin 11 Q 2 23 35
K P Evans c Sotanki b Rawnsley G 0 1 21 22
A R Oram not exit O 0 0 5 4
Extras {Bj7 i*20)
total (573 owre) 1S4
Frit 1-26. 2-39. 3-85. 4- (01.5-110.6- 1 10. 7-133, 8-152.
9-762.

Boitllog: PJ Newport 14-6-25-2. RJ Chapman 13.5-4-

52-2. S R Lampia 15-7-35-2. T M Moody 5-0-23-1. M J
Rawnsley 7-2-14-2. 0 A Leatherette 3-l-14hO.

WORCESTERSHIRE — Rrst hmbq-x
Runs fis 45 Bis Mn

W P C Weston c Archer b Franks. 4 0 0 37 40
E WHson Rwr b Evans A 0 1 17 30
N Batson c Archer b Tblley 15 0 1 45 74
V 5 Soianki c Strong b Franks O 0 0 7 11
TM Moody c Read b Strang 112 0 17241 386
D A Leatherette c Strang b Franks 36 0 7 79 142
IS J Rhodes C Read b Ranks. 44 0 6108 196
S R Lampiu c & b Tbfcy 20 0 I 62 86
P J Newport c Strang b Franks 26 1 4 56 G7
MJ Rawnsley eGXKui b Franks— 1 0 0 9 7
RJ Oiapman not out. .0 0 0 1 3
tocras 0b7 nb20) ,._27

total (108.4 own] 289
fofc !«. 2-14. 3-22. 4-51. 5-128. 6-240. 7-240. 8-287.
9-289.

Bowflng: PJ Franks 30-13-63-6. K P Evans 28-8-52-1. C
M Tblley 25.4-4-66-2. A R Oram 9-0-45-0. P A Strang 18-

4-56-1.

NOTTVntiMUSHIRE— Second Bmlxqp
Runs 6s as 8b Min

G E Weiton lbw b Lampin 44 0 8 63 78
J E RGallian b Leacherdale G 0 1)0 27
U Afzaal not out. - 19 0 2 97 130
P Johnson not out 13 0 2 73 77
Etons (Hj2 w2 nbl 4) 18

total (Foe 2, 41 own) .100
foil: 1-24. 2-65.

Runs 6s 4s Bis Mn
J Briton run <xjt..._ 146 0 14 490 640
C Connor st Price b Magno .41 0 5125 268
tl Cassar lbw b Caher ....38 0 6)27 1 17
K lengc Fahey b Mdgno .....3* 0 4 74 98
S Coflver c Price b Catver _| o 0 16 25
S Redfere st Price b Magno .10 0 1 27 31
C TayVx t> Magno 6 0 1 4 1

l Pearson not out _5 0 16 6
Extras (hi* Ibl4 w4 nblj 33
total (189 overs)
fofl: 1-94. 2-153. 3-188. 4-288. 5-335. 6-359. 7-371. 8*
397. 9-403

Bowflng: C Fitzpatrick 33-4-103-1. B Calwer 34-70-63-3.
O Magno 43-18-87-5. C Mason 34-12-64-0. K Rolcon 12-
5-15-0. A Fiahey 27-9-48-0. J Broadbent 5-2-7-0. B Oark
1-1-0-0.

B oark c Redtem b Pearson. 11 0 2 36
L Keighdey not out 45 0 6115
J Broadbent not out— Jfi 0 5 77
Extras (Ibl w6

) 7
total (for 1 , 88 (were)
fofl: i-28.

to Bae K Rolton. B Cataet A Fahey. C Htzpotnck, M Ji

O Magno. C Mason, tj Price.
BowBi^ C Taylor 5-4-8-Q. L Pearaon B^-29-1. K
10-1-33-0. S Rsdfem 5-2-9-0. C Connor 5-1-13-
Edwarib 4-2-2-0. S CoHyer I -0-4-0
Umpires: AGarton and VGibberts.

SECOwn n CHAaroggP Souctwrepton (n

25! %m£aaat>b,m! Sussex 432 (N R Taylor

(M Keedi 102. 2 C Monts 59
"toriwop COItage! (Second day at three): Nott

SlWLl V E 53. MKoLtoi
227 (KJ tones 82). Can

93- J P Hevwt 72.
StraiBS 62. S H Jones 5-56) and 27-0. Glamor™ 3Cdec (AW Evans 70. U Thomas 65.LOto^f^f

Today's fixtures
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Moody in

the mood
to pile on
the runs

Vxn.*iso\

feffcfc Barivi:. vi-. - ..,

lhl l*‘
-viT TOM MOODY'S fourth Charap-

' *; ionship century of the season
put Worcestershire in a strong
position with a first-innings

lead of 125 against Notting-
hamshire at Kidderminster:
Tbe Australian alNroundec

who captains both his county
and Western Australia, has now
made 39 of his 63 first-class hun-
dreds during eight county cam-
paigns with Warwickshire and
Worcestershire.

Moody's 112 helped his side
to 289, and Nottinghamshire -
despite a career-best 6 for 63 by
Paul Pranks - were still 25 be-
hind when they reached the
dose at 100 for 2.

Unlike in previous seasons
when the Chester Road pitch
produced runs galore, this one

Vhas given a more equal contest
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grass covering. Fbrmuch of the
second day, it was a battle be-
tween Moody and the pace and
lift of the talented England
Under-19 all-rounder; Pranks.

The 19-year-old removed an
overnight hold-up by dismiss-
ing David Leatherdale for 36
with his third ball, Paul Strang
holtfing a good catch at back-
ward point to end the stand of

77. Steve Rhodes (44) then put
on 112 in 40 overs with Moody,

~ but it might have been termi-

natedmuch earlier ifthe wick-
•• etkeeper Chris Read had held
• an inside edge during an II-

: over spell by Chris Tolley.

Franks came back after
• 'lunch to have Steve Rhodes
- snapped up from a more rou-
• tine chance to Read, and the

. young wicketkeeper also held

. an edge from Moody off leg-

spinner Strang. The seamer
- completed his third five-wick-

et return of the season when
Phil Newport (26) misplaced a
cut, andhethen made Matthew
Rawnsleyhis sixth victim with

. a slip catch. StuartLampitt (20)

was last out, giving a return

catch to Tolley.

Essex, missing several lead-

ing batsmen, found it tough

going against Glamorgan at

Chelmsford. Their progress
. was so laboured that they need-

ed 111.5 overs to gathera total

. of260 in reply to the visitors’

288. By the close, Glamorgan :

had moved to 20 for l in their

second Innings for an overall

advantage of 48.

With Stuart Law and Paul

Prichard on the casualty fist

and Nasser Hussain away on

England duty, it was always

likely Essex would struggle,
' even though Glamorgan were

without the injured VfaqarYou-

nis and Steve Watkin. Darren

Robinson spent 21 overs mak-

ing 14; Tim Hodgson scored 35

in an effort spanning 37 overs,

while Paul Grayson needed 180

deliveries to collect 59. The
most entertaining innings of the

day came from Ronnie Irani,

ho made 51 from 80 balls.

Brittin hits

-146 to enter

record books

England 414

Australia 99-1

i

‘ITWAS a day fix
-the record books

• as runs flowed and Jan Brittin

daimed an exalted {dace in the

history ofwomen's cricket in the

first Test between England and

Australia at Guildford yesterday.

Brittin’s innings of 146 was

her highest in Ttests, and with

a career aggregate of 1,631 she

became the leading Test run-

scorer in the women’s game.

The previous highest scorer

was the former England cap-

tain, Rachel Heyhoe-Flint, with

1,594 runs. England’s eventual

414 was their best against Aus-

tralia in 34 Test matches.

Brittin’s marathon eight-

hour innings ended when she

was run out after yet another

mid-pitch mix-up by England.

The 39-year-old Brittin had hit

13 fours and a five.

Australia went into bat after

tea on the second day and Eng-

land were immediately

rewarded with the key wicket

of Belinda Clark.

On 11, the Australian
captain

fended offa delivery from left-

armer Lucy Pearsonand the re-

called Suzanne Redfem

snapped it up at short leg.

The England captain, Karen

Smithies, turned to the leg-

spin of Cathryn Leng as early

as the 11th over. Leng. Char

lotto Edwards and left-armer

Clare Connor extracted some

turn but there were shU too

many loose deliveries wnicn

Australia punished with ease.

At stumps Lisa Keightloy

who had been dropped behind

off Edwards, was on 45, ana

Joanne Broadbent was on 36.

On her way: Laura Davies launches her drive from the first tee yesterday at the McDonald’s WPGA Championship at Gleneagles Chris Bacon/PA

Davies tames the elements
By andy Farrell
at Gleneagles

FEELING SORRY for estate

agents does not come natural-

ly, especiallywhen they are on

to a healthy commission on a

deal worth over 0.00m, but the

day after itwas put up for sale,

Gleneagles, the brainchild ofa
former managing director of

the Caledonian Railway Com-
pany, was not to be seen at its

bestyesterday.

When it was not blowing a
gale or pouring with rain, the

lowcloud hid the glories ofthe
Perthshire hills. Out on the

King's Course, where the

madly tilting flgggtlcks carried

the sponsor’s logo, those play-

ingm toe first roundofthe Mc^
DonakTsWPGA Championship
were tested to full on James
Braid’s timeless masterpiece.

Laura Davies could not have
been happierwith a level par 72,

matchedbyherplaying partner
Helen Alfredsson.

It was a day to throw out the

yardage book. “Itwakes ig>your

golfingsenses," said AHredsson,

the defending champion. “You
couldn't put yourself on auto-

matic. The yardage was only a
guide-itwas alwaysoneortwo
chibsmore orless than usual”

With only a handful of play-

ers managing to get to one
underparincludingIrish John-

son, Catriona Matthew and
Marie-Laure de Lorenzi,

Davies was delighted with her
position and a forecast erfmore
of the same in the meteorolog-

kal Ime “ft was not pleasant out

there but, as formy chances in

toe tournament, toe rougher it

is the better it is for me,” she
said. “Tbeplayers atthetop of

the leaderhoard are the ones

that relish these conditions.”

But, conscious that women's
golf needs to do everything it

can to promote itself, Davies
was also hoping the weather

would improve. “This is not

good for TV or for the gal-

leries,” she said.“Theyare bat-
tling toe elements as well I

looked at them with the rain

going sideways and wondered
what theywere doingout there:
I don’t think I would have been.”

The Englishwoman had
never seen a holed putt long

than the 28-yarder Alfredsson

sank on the fifth but the Swede
also three-putted five times.

TWo ofthese came at par-fives

when she stood over an eagle

putt,including at thelast,which

made fora frustrating finish.

While others had described
how short putts, with the ball

oscillatingon thegreen, can be
the worst part of playing in a
strong wind, Alfredsson was,

characteristically, not having

any of it “I think it was more
me," shesaid“Myputtingwas
pretty disgusting.”

The third member of the

group was Mhairi McKay the

Scotwho contended at the US
Women’s Open and who recov-

ered from an outward 41 hereto

finish on two oven McKay,
whose appearance in this tour-

nament ayear ago was her Last

as an amateur, has become a
candidate fix- a wildcard selec-

tion for the Solheim Cup team
- but has said she has a prior

commitment as bridesmaid at

her sister Fima’s wedding
“I don’t disagree with that,”

said Davies. “Some things are
more important than the Sol-

heimCup. Notmany, butthere
are some.” Davies' own broth-

er will get married during the

RyderCupnextyeartoensure

his sister can attend Darren
Clarkeyesterday pulled out of

nextweek's USPGA Champion-
ship to remain with his^wife and
newly born son.

The great love in Johnson’s

life is Arsenal FC and only last

week she was fined forwearing
a replica shirt, although so far

the 32-year-old who learned

her golfat the exposed links of

Westward Ho! has only read

about it in the papers.

As for her team joining a

breakawaysuperleague, John-
son is nota fen. “I’m not for it,”

she said “Itwon’tbe the same
without if we are not playing

WestHam or^Tottenham and all

those shocking teams at the

bottom!”

Smith has to wait for success
HQUESTRIANISNl

By Genevieve murphy
in Dublin

ROBERTSMITH followed a dou-

Uefrom the Whitakerfsanfly yes-

terday. when he rode Senator

Tfees Hanauer to anotherBritish

success on the second day ofthe

Kenygold Dublin Horse Show.

Smith has had a longwaitbe-

fore getting his 18-year-old

partner back on the road less

than two weeks ago. In January,

when be was coming back into

work after recovering from an

injury sustained last yean the

horse had to undergo a serious

operation for colic, and then

needed another long rest

Tees Hanauer, the Grand

ATHLETICS
wedwebjiwrs

9.96:

Prix winner here last year,

showed that he has forgotten

nothing in his absence when,
second to go in yesterday’s

seven-horse jump-off, Smith

rodehim to a swift dear round
Tbm Slattery, who followed him,

was being cheered home as a

likely home victor on CoDle

Mor Hill until over-running

Smith’s time by the tinymargin
of O.Ofeec. Another Irishman,

Edward Doyle on Windgates

King Kioal, Bled third place.

Smith is riding here as an in-

dividual and was therefore not

eligible for the British team in

today's Kenygold Nations Cup.
Ronnie Massarefla, toe Great

Britain team manager; has

named Nick Skelton to go first

cm Virtual Village Hopes are

artd V UnfcorvPhare (Windsor b Exon) 21-18,
i Taylor 6M Iraley (Fetessom

N Seales and M PUce
i

- ‘

w SiS)«.7a: 2 A HaMsson (US)

S woriS (OB) 45.23. Mice 1 J Mbcwen men]

3-51 .32; iNW«em lAIg] 3wW

dT£JS«IRusI 16-38: 3L Carter (US
;GTnT£jGol*y (GBU6 V>:

1 S 74, HlcbJstmfK 1 5 Strand (Swe)

Wbin«« lOOon 1 C Games (US) 10.95. 2 P

KS55 (bStMOSO: 3 MOney Uan) 1 1.01.

B&Ssttl » nViio*-’ (Moil IrWn 56.

I Miles- ClarV (US? 1-"57. 15, 3 J Ctojr (IIS)

i-0^'5DModafil (OB) 2:00.97. LOOftK

1 ZOuaib (Man 1005

14:51.27: 3 T Lnroupe (KW) 14:5B.77.

BASEBALL

« Whitt S« 3: Kxva Oh 4,
wnnewu

Texas A Toronto 3: Oakland 3 New York

M»rwWBL 1 F1*-1*: Florida 5 Houston 3:

Anetles 1 Colorado 6 PiRSwrgh 2. Clncii

Artwitd 9:

jJJets 4; st Lotds S Mriwaukee 1; San DlegO

4 pnfl^leipt'la 0.

BOWLS
SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIP [Art

)).|fcDR«i (dro5»u») OtAi^S

fordl b- -

Carmlek

g&ffletesB

» B Besftrd

(FeaxstoMC h SuffoM bt

*»JBumhjun 1 19-10: N
Tuoiw h P Launders (Shepherds Bush) 8; D
KenraMty Sr S TomUnson (Hun toad PariOtort)

23-18; O Harris & P Feflows (Hundens. Dar-

flrwion) bt S Baker and J Settle (OneenNUI
25=10: M Mon laon fi E BessHI (Mfeodlj be £

Hjw aid B Brown iGoWieaer) 1 B-l7:G Keny-

on and l Baker (Blackwell) bt P Rktureuon
andJMei«(W«!sterLadfcsL22-JliAlAJn-
waring b I Molyneux lOxfwd t*C) btD Hmu
(t 9 Barter (BoWml 21-17: Kemp & Sutton

bt TUnwftAthmonZB-ia. Ouarw Ifcwh.a* Launders bt Taylor b tasley 19-17;
on A Bessdl bt Harris 6 f=eHows

1 7-15. Malnwaring b Mohneux bt Kenyon ft

Dacre 19-15. im Wood jh«K pril^l
dmy rrxmtb 0 MtOiell (Kettering lodge! t*

SwTbon (East Boldon) l^l3: A3arato lB»)
b« J Back iCalbmon) 14-U; MWnen (Cat-

tle Creeri) bt D Wuster IShWShed) 16-12;

R Burt (Aid« bt DKBnpcnJUbenv oftoer-
hw) 15-13; N HazzMne (Saver Band) bt P
MEDcmdl (Croydenl 14-12. "m mM
MtdMI bt Jacobs 16-10: Buck bt IWnett 1 7-9.

M Haywood (HtesBomUHtO N Hatadedlne

18-14; M CWstmas (Cambridge Chesterton)

blJ StuUns (Wlgton) 14-13; P Green |Oad-
- anwrertH) 14-13,-A

bcPRjftflrtSgtoeOg?
i

Nest) W D lewis (5uCMn^15-14.-

Hi^L He will be followed by Di
Lampard on Abbervafl Dream,
James Fisher an Renville and
JohnWhitakeran Diaznond Cfiff

Whitaker’smountwhowiflbe
jumping in his firstNations Cup,

hadtoctedtxK)impetuousbefore

toe treble inyesterday's contest

when hemade the first oftwo er-

rors.AbbervailDreamwas deai;

but Lampard then retired him
after an eariyjump-off erroc

Both John Whitaker and his

14-yearold sot, Robert, record-

ed wins earlier in toe day. John’s

victorywas achieved with an in-

spired round, which combined
accuracy with breathtaking

speed on the grey stallion Vir-

tual Village Randi, with whom
he hadwon here on \fednesday.

Never one to swagger,

1 5-14: Owk bt P Reynolds 17-12: Carrw Os-
borne 15-10: Edmondson bt Roberts 14-12.
Bacon bt Line 18-16. Spetcfr Bt Swiders
18-5.
GHEENALLSWKTBHJDO (Blackpool) Sac-
ood mind: B Brown (Pieaon) bt C Mass«y
(Ahtnsrt21-l3;PlWfl^g(flrestDrt)BrAIMsd-
den (HetJ'.mofnJiBlkc) 21-15; B Wyght
(Shefnekll bt K JaRnty (Bwy) 21-20: B Tebay
(Ambleslde) bt D Owens (WAwdum) 21-1*:
OSandenon (St Anne's? bt DAMn (Sheffield)

21 -6. 1 Band (Wrexham) bt N Burows lOdn-
ley) 21 -20: M Jagger (atahouse) btM Sand-
Iwm nWmsloi«)/l-12:T Crerar (Sheffield)

bt M Turner /Wrexham) 21-19: E Wearta
(Sheffield) be A Bellamy (Sheffield] 21-6. P
0*^*7 @*Yl.W H Coopo- (Newcastle) 21-13,
PSn*h(9ieffi^bcjVtlefSheffiekg 21-lft
P Scrupp Ptggle) bt P Mann (Sheffield) 21-1 7.

by) bt A Fouon (Wfinchmore IOI 1 14-13; A
(toCrcPtcyl /BUdcpxV? tx

P

_ ' *'

13-12: PGoater(Bor*rtdE^t
verband) 14-9: J l««l (Bromley Town)

Tims (Whltiush) 15-4; M Wo'
test] W D Lewb (Sutton) JJ

KingsWod and HanUm) bt J Redford

Idge) bt B Nkxiey (St“ Dmley ThwnJ bt M
Moods (Sparrows

focambe) K A C» (**»|»*l

Clark (Thierton Borough) btK Hrst (Hollow
Park) 17-7: P Catr (Bort»i) bt) ftseoe

ffltwfti) 1B-13;ER(Molds(P«erbetaighjbt
ATnunnn {Kettering Coisenodwc) 17-10.

N ftide (M«fi«*l) bii SianiKy (Chwfcunrl
19-6; M Osborne iSt Neats) bt M Broahe
(Acombj 1^10._C Edmondson (SVetan) bt

V Pedlliigfiam (Eastnor) 17-10; J UOdnsan
Mbvertey) bi A WlfireHier (Wbokr) 17-& E
Morris (Wtham) tu C Denton (OrenafStw)
16-7 1: M RBOeru (Swfcuon) bt S Smith
(Worcester] 14-13; I Carter (contuueht) bt
K Desmond (Greenhill) 14-8;

(FeKxstom
(BracKnefi)

ders (Rinwrood) bt L Shorter (County Ansi

15-

12; KHawe* (CWord C and C) bt K Keur
njjngBennlnjpsri) 15-11;LHeiMw(fltft*«y
town

)
btC 5a* ft B Spettfi

14-11; Christmas bt Haywood 15-10;
Bwtnroyd bt Green 16-1 1 ; Goater bt Lyon

16-

14; Woods bt Ool« 16-5, hirer bt M*.
1*^0^ f’.®cyw*£ btPearte 13-12; Ort
biBeahaniriA; Carr bt E Reynolds 17-8;
Ose«m btRwe 154; Edmondson btWB«v
son 16- 15: Roberts bt Morris 15-11, Unebt
Carter

15-f. Bacon bt Furlong 16-12: Saun-
Spetch bt Hewlns

ChrisurtasM Buck 1 7-8;
Boothtoyd bt Grater 16-9; Moods W AJmy

BOXING
Herbie Hide’s World Booting Organ-
isation heavyweight tide defence
against Germany’s Willi Fischer will

rake place at die Norwich Sport Vil-

lage on 26 September.

CYCLING
The DutchTVM team. Implicated in

the drugs scandal during the lour
de France, yesterday withdrew from
next week's Tour of Denmark.
The British Cycling Federation pres-

ident Brian Cookson has called for

drug takers to be given harsher
penalties. Currently cyclists must be
found guilty on three occasions be-
fore being thrown out of the sport.

EQUESTRIANISM
XERSVGOLDDUSLM HOKSE SHOW Tin
Kfjrygohl Qawlc; 1 Senator Tees Hanauer
(K Smith. GS| dear. 41.15sec; 2 Codie Mor
HU (T Slattery. Iri] cleat; 41 .21 : 3 Windgates
KtngKoal (EDoyle. Iri) dear, 43.10. Thalbr-
rMald tahaWknlJiBiBMlinr mMi

1 Virtual \«age KanOJ |1 WWtakcr. G6]
Mpt. 51 30SCC 2Oow Brigade (TSaueru
hi) 65pcs. 55.25; 3 Mly de la Fcrmc Rose (P

Leieune. Bd) 65pt5, 56.09. OtuHtta- ter

148oii Pooy fWapinnehte 1 GomHfl

Bravo |R Wthtaher. 08) dear. 33.72. 2 Shoot
for che Stars [M BroomH dear, 3335; 3Ctover

»oi (S h OumScorj cleat 34. 10

FOOTBALL
Crewe Alexandra have signed Dan-
ny Hay; the Australian defender, and
given Andy Lovelock, the fonner
Gmentry winger a one-yesr contract

Gabriel Batistuta, the Argentinian
striker, has extended hts contract
with Fforendna. the Italian Serfe A
side, until 2003.
Coventry may be unable to sign
Robert Jam!, the Croatian World Cup

Whitaker looked mildly be-

mused when a follow competi-

tor told him; “You are the one
who makes it all worthwhile, it

is a pleasure and a privilege to

watch you." Horse and rider

were in perfect harmony as

they sped round the arena,

clearingfences foam a rhythmic
stride. They won by 3.75sec,

with tbe talented County Gal-

way ridei; Tom Slattery; taking

the first of his runner-up prizes

- this time with Clover Brigade.

Robot ^
Whitaker's win on the

13-year-oJd mare, Correlli

Bravo, was gained by a mere
0.27sec from David Broome’s
son, Matthew, on Shoot for the

Stars. Both arenow qualified far

tomorrow morning’s champi-

onship for 148cm ponies.

SPORTING DIG EST

player, from Real Beds in time For

the Premiership kick-off. but could
sign him for free under the Bosnian
ruling in the new year.

Clive Mendonca, the Charlton For-

ward. has signed a three-year deal
with the dub.

Southampton are giving a trial to
Arthur Gnohere. the France Urider-

21 international central defender.

Port Vale have signed Peter Beadle,
the Bristol Rovers forward, for
000.000.
Keith Humphreys has become the
chairman oF Stoke Gey.

Wolves have sold their 20-year-old
striker, Jason Roberts, to Bristol

Rovers for £250.000.
1HTEMIQTO CUPS—Htaalt aawntl hat;

’Wf*

Henman overcomes

Canas to keep on roll

(ajHT 3-0); Sempdorfa fit) 1 Bologna (it) 0
(OKF 2-3): Samswspar (flirt) 0 Wcrder Bre-

TENNIS
TtMHENMAN'S fine run ofform

COTtiOTed in Toronto as he pro-

gressed to toe thirdrmmd ofthe

Du Maurier Open with a hard-

fought victory over Guillermo

Canas.

The British No 2, who
reached toe Mercedes Open
final in Los Angeles last week
before losing to Andre Agassi,

recovered from a set down to

knock out toe Argentinian 3-6,

7-6, 6-2 on Wednesday.
Henman,who is seeded sev-

enth here, was joined in the

next round by Pete Sampras,
who beat Gianluca Pozzi 6-1, 6-2,

in his first match since winning

Wimbledon. The American,

FINNISH MASTERS (Espoo) Leading RrK
round Matas (SB or Iri unless stand):
67 A BurwrfieM: C HaneU (Swe); J Rysrrora

(Swe); AMcdrtckfSwe): P Nyman (s«e). 68
F Anderson (Swe). G9 M Ranranen (Rn): M
Scarpa (II):M Obndcf (Swe); J Mel lor

RUGBY UNION
Paul Gayton. the Leeds winger, will

be our or action until Chrfsrmas af-

ter breaking hts leg In training.

The players at Bristol, who are in re-

ceivership. yesterday became free

agents after being made redundant.

SAILING
SWINDM UFE CowesWKK 1SMb New
Yort WKfie aob CtaDHwe Cup (Class 1
» maids): 1 Metric 4 (T 5c Mulder): 2 In.

dependent Beer (K Hobday); 3 J Lance 2 IM.C.
Hey9/S Hawthorn). Class2 CHSe 1 Full Pdr
(S rein b J Rkiarth); 2 Prime Evil (T Herring

(f R Dean); 3 Dta (K Trench), dara 3 CHE
!_X-Tneme pt Hodgson. JJjnmenw);_2', Zml

3 T‘

who had minor foot surgery on
15 July, will lose his place atthe

top of the world rankings to

Marcelo Rios if he loses in

Toronto.

A ticket for the men's singles

final at Wimbledon next year

will now cost £60. an increase

of £4 on this year’s price. Cen-

tre Court and No l Court tick-

et prices for each of the 13 days

ofthe tournament have been in-

creased.

There is no change in the

ground admission charges,

however £10 for the first five

days; £5 for the middle Satur-

day; £10 for the second Monday;
£8 on days eight nine and 10;

£7 on days 11 and 12 and £3 on
the Last day.

lion); S Biscuit (C Hobday). IMwIiy 1
M Benhani); 2 Qiuil (E Sell;

!
(Autl j

Forturva 9turd~(Netti) 1 Iago: 4-3).

WEDNESDAY'S LKTE RBSJCTS: Scottish
UanaflntdMcioKSrranraerOSrMIr-
nen T. ftfcndEf1 Chebea 5 Ffemengo (Brt

0: Newport AFC 1 Coventry 3; EDytflf

tans 0 Middlesbrough 0; Gooto 4 :

borough 4; Galtr&crbvgfr ) Doncaster 1;

Raddlffe Soroush 2 Man Gty 2; hUtcMn
4 Rushden 1 ; Frudey 3 Barnsley i

;
Stam-

ford 3 Grimsby 0; Morccambe 1 Bolton
XI O: Stevenage 1 Peterborough 0-.8fWns-

r tom (P Tropns). Cla
f(N Theadom). 2 Swan Shot

|G ManngrvSpencar. R hwtitn, M Till b N
Mofgan); 3 Owl IP Bruce) Obi S CHS: 1
Sareetna (R b A McLeod); 2 touchwood (M
JephocoK): 3 Djnwtitc (1 Mdrnosh).

.
Wnder (C BaWwm): 2

1

aj Tcitv D Guy); 3 Drakes Drum (T Ro»ve)

k 8 fee l Lady m ter (R PepereUU t
Uforia (0 Steele): 3 Diana (D Moortf. X-98:
1 E*Se (P Fesslef): 2 NorJekgUA Mdrylne).

3 XeaBber (M Brand) I Magnumm

Ke 0 Aston Villa X1 1: Leyton Onenr2
: Ham 4; Bray Wanderers 0 Newcas-

tle 6; Bromley 0 Fulham 6; St Trvidense
0 EvmonO.

(W Gems H H Van (Wen); Z Hypefion SW
semens NbaJ (J Vlsser): 3 Ocean safety (R

GOLF
GERMAN OPEN (SpMriBg Qub, BcrBa)
Leadto{ first rowi scam (GB or hi m>-
Ih stand); 67 P Uwirie;M Camnbefl rem:
( Gvricio (Spa): O Edmond (Fra). 68 R Oay-
don 68 A Bew 5 Webster A Sandywell. 70

!(R Lee}- Stem

K; 2 Audtrac (D Harckham): 3 SternaHe H
Bonner). Strtfaac 36c I Sunrail Twenty

four (Oianered by: Mnesmead Pi*4cadons):

2 Siaisatl Seventeen (Cnarrered by: Pinsent

Claris); 3 Sura^i fclgtwew iChanered by: At
bert SvttwLGaun 32: 1 Btanco (R. Rouse.

D. Hkhards* T tonnert;2 Sotrtfi Haze (J Hq(-

Bway): 3 Rautenx Of BeauSeu (J Matthews

b I Doree). International EKhaUa: 1 Sim-
ple (B Dunning b M Keeping); 2 Despemir
(B lyrwHn-Draiu?). 3No6jM Sparhs). trr-

ternaclonal imks 24i 1 Henrl-Lkiyd
tepid Breathing (P StrzeMd). 2 Raubmenul
(M Lennon 4 M Honlnoion): 3 AHe |R Clwte-

danl/BSuUbl Class 9 Sport* Boat Rule:
1 Mad Cow (DandG Baser); 2 Blaze Of Glo-

ry (C Snmsen (Designer)): 3 HuRabultoo II (P
AHen). Dariag; 1 Decanter U Presron). 2 Dl-

amond (A MWw): 3 Ph**w Bale (C H».Ma)
B Green. Cdr M Stars. Sir M. Grytts) ln-

terwarttwal Dragon: i Chaotk (E wntams).
2 Peer Gynt (R Ionian}: 3 Fortitude |T Fori).

Hotter707! 1 Mad Drap Hawradl; 2 Show-
bme (P Fall): 3 Brgo Pogo (D KnlfiM). Na-
tional Sonata: 1 Dry Red (D b S llopoldl:
2 Pizzicato (T White); 3 Mamsslmo (Owens
FamBy) Sonar: 1 Vhcount (CPqpul, 2Jes-
Ica (P Bonham Chrisde. A Cassell Founda-
on). 3 Bfccuh j’ - - -

Paroquet (KAMI
3 Flamingo p Cleave). Sotent Sanbcaw 1
FbBy U Money]; 2 Jenny (A SDtmah b R Keiui:

3 Painted Lady (P Badger). National Swai-
ionn 1 Curlew (Dr M Greenl; 2 Skua (A

Massey): 3 Serwade (Mr b Mrs H Kendo)
Manoatdr 1 Srena (N Dohosl: 2
. Sandford HJeh): 3 Scuttle (C.B.

annul Squib: 1 AnfW Dodger (N
! Vfes Ml.irJy (5 Milmmef. 3 Quan-

tum (B LOftKon). Vtoonn 1 Ziivrta (J Lear.

J Trcmlett): z 5tiradfast (B Mlddlediich b P
Colt); 3 Minx (D. Freeman , A terry), ka-

Barnarional Kwh*g FUtteanr f Sjfflna IK
Palmer); 2 HR (P Fuifardi; 3 Czuella u Him.~

‘ 1 Lone Star (S Jar dine). 2

y). 3 Beatrix (W Norris)

SNOOKER
REGAL WELSH OPBI (Phmenrii Pavfl-

louts TMrd qwiUSftog nwufc M HaUnr
(EngjblCMacCWIway (Sco) 5-4;A Cater
(Br ” *

CM 1

Cynthia U.
Tilley). Nai
Emery).-2YfejMUc

bt G Home (5co) 5*0; J Perry (Eng)

SWde (Sco) 5-2; S CTConnor flil) bt

M Fenton {vital) 5-4, A Burnett |Scoj bt A
ne) >3: T Ptchlt (TnaD bt5JuddBurdan (Eng) $-3: T Ptchlt (Tnalt I

(Eng) 5-1 :TiShaw (Eng) hi D Lea
. .

5-0. P MOOace (AflrfJ btW Brown [Eng] 5-2;

CGIkieeuiRepof Ire) bt K Burrows (Eng)

5-4. R Minins (Eng) bt S Stocev (Eng) 5-3;

T Knowles (Eng) bi K Payne (Eng) 5-4; A
Gunnell (Eng) bt C Stanton |Eng| 5-1: M

gin (Aiis): T Ggg*** jGer^G Owen:
son (Swe): V PhiflpK G Brant jnr. M Roe:
P LWwn (Sp);M Medcnzie; SSinner (fieri;

1 Wan de VBOe (Fr); A KanWonen (Rn): 0
l(5we):j&anet73l Aasiem

(Gw);PBroad-
S Allan (Ata):

J Lomax: D Cooper; C Monk: B Dredge: K
Brink (Swe): A Rumell: M Hallbore (Swe);
S Henderson; I Garbutt. J Sartlelin (Swe); It

tomarl ROuwnanr OEBassorr (Swe):
R Coles. 73 r Davis thiny. P Hedbkun (Swe):
PMCGinley: S Lyle: M TunnWIffi R Karisson

(Swe): l Pyirvan. C Guenther (Ger); J Wade
tftal; PPfatz (Gerji MC««DHoR*a! (5p):

R Mcfarlane: E Fn«tn P HarrlngHm: A
Hunter. C Suneson (Sp); R Muntz (Nedi); S
Sohlll (NZ). J HawUwortti.

•tfeeatet etnmeur

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
FREHDUT MATCHES (7.45 Bites
seated): BtatJttwm Rovers w PSV Elnd-

hwen (8.0): Iferby County v Bdrcekina;
Barrow v Everton XI: WWtoig Utd v Arse-
nal XI; Woking v West HamXJ; Cambridge
Qty v Coventryary XI (7.30); tangstan-
lan » Wimbledon XI; UnOeld v Liverpool
XL

RUGBY LEAGUE
JJB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: London
v^WIgan

(7 .30); Sheffield v Huddersfield

FIRST onnsiONi Hunslet v Widnes
(7.30): Keighley v Swinton (7.30).

RUGBY UNION
TOUR HATCH: Connacnr v Morocco
(6.30) (M Galwey Corinthians).

SPEEDWAY
WORLD CHAIHPtONSHIP; Bnti$h Grand
Prix (7.30 (at Coventry).

OTHER SPORTS
EQUESTRIANISM: Dublin Hon* Show.
SAILING; Cowes week.

West pays

price for

poor run
at Widnes
RUGBY LEAGUE

BY DAVE HADF1ELD

WIDNES HAVE sacked their

coach, Graeme West, altera rue

of six defeats that has leftthem
embedded deep to the lower
reaches of the First Division.

The former Wigan and New
Zealand captain look over last

April but has been unable to

repeat his old successes with

the club and last Sunday's 63-4

home defeatbyHull KR put his

job in jeopardy.

“We have derided 10 termi-

nate Graeme's appointment."
said Tony Chambers, the
Widnes chairman. “We are
sorry to do that because we
know how much hard work he
has put in. but in the end a
judgement has to be made on
results and the defeat by Hull

KR was the last straw."

Colin Whitfield, the Alliance

team coach, will take over for

tonight's game at Hunslet and
stayin charge for the rest of the

season. Widnes say they hare
an open mind on West's

permanent successor.

“We are ambitious to

progress as a dub and get into

Super League," Chambers
said. “Lackoffinance this year
has been a handicap, but we
were still expecting to have

done better with the team
we've got.”

Widnes are currently ninth

of 11 teams in the First Division,

a heavy fall from the early 90s

when they were still capable of

competing for the game’s
mgjor honours. West previ-

ously in charge at Wigan, is non'

being linked with Leigh.

London Broncos go into one
of their biggest games of the

season tonight disappointed in

their failure to strengthen Lheir

pack for next term.

Tony Mestrov. now with

tonight's opponents Wigan,has
told London that he wfli not be
returning to them next year,

havingaccepted anewcontract

that will keep him atWgan until

2000 instead.

London do introduce a new
forward fora match that could

be critical to their chances of

forcing their way into the top

five. Bart Williams, a fonner
Australian Schoolboys hooker,

has impressed playingforWest
London in the Rugby League
Conference and wins a first

chance at the expense of

Robbie Beazley.

Martin Offiah is still not re-

coveredfrom anankle injury but

London wiD have Rob Sipyth

and Shaun Edwards, two former

Wigan players, on duty.

They are hoping for better

support than they have been
getting so for atThe Stoop this

season and the signs are they

will get it Advance sales hare
exceeded the rate for the game
against Canberra last year,

which eventually drew 9,000,

and the combination of good
weather and the Broncos'

improved form should give the

gate a boost

The Super League leaders

make one change from the side

that beat Halifox last week.

Nefl Cowie coming back from

a hamstring injury at prop in

place of Terry O'Connor.

Dunn (Eng) tu 1 Biumby (Eng) 5-1 . B Mdp-
51one lEncl bi 5 MaziMR iCng) *-4. R Hull

(Bn) b» NWbJktt (Enfl) 5- 4, D CLhLc (Enc)
bt J Reynolds (Will 5-3.M C-Hich (Enel bt

J Giles (En*l 5-0; G Pomme (Engl bt P
McPhrtlips (Scot 5-0.

SPEEDWAY
WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULTS: Size
League: 0»lt»d *7 Ip%vwti43: Poobr 40 Befle

Vlir 50 I

boiough 41.
Leagoc: Hu4 *9 Pc ter

-

TABLE TENNIS
Matthew Syed. the England cham-

E
lon from Berkshire, and Andrea
aft, from Manchester, remain at the

top of the England ranking lists.

TENNIS
DU MAURIER OPEN pfanxwo) Men's
singles, second round: V Spodea vUSj

bt P XcrtiJ (Cf Rrp) 5-7 6-1 1-4. A Agas-
si (US) bt G Rooux (Ft) 6-4 7-5: N Kiefer

(Ger) bt V Saruopodre (It) 6-i 1-6 7-6.

GROUCH OPEN (Amsterdam) Men's
singles, quartet-flnatg K Ftomfcrg lAusi

br A Uomej (Rom) 6-3 6-4; K Kuteru (Slo-

vak) bt D Hrtwty [Slovak] 6-2 6-1

W»ENKA OPEN ffcranbnl) Utamen*
singles, second round: H Nagyovj ISlo-

vak) bf D Glladkew (C; Rep) b-3 6-3; M
Stuuchnessv (US) btM Santhez Loienzo
(Sp) 6-3 6-3. H Inoue (Japan) bt E Ion
(Fr) 6-3 6-4; 0 BarabanachIkiXia (Bela) bt

L Nemetkcwa (Cz Rep) 7-6 7-5: L Goljru
(If) br S NoorJander (Neih) 6-4 6-2: F Lu-

buni (It) bt R Bobkova (Ca Rsp)w. o

SATELLITE TOURNAMENT (Seotfcsea)
Men's singles, quarter-finals: L Milligan

iGBl bt J Davidsui (GB) 7-5 6-3.M lee (GB)
bt A Parmar (GB) 6-1 6-4; L Manta iSyni)

bt B Cassaigne (FtJ 6-3 6-2: G Elwnoet tBcri)

hr D Sapshvd |GB1 6-2 6-j Neman's quar-
ter-IVulIs: E DamlKtou (Gr) bi e Pwipo (it)

6-1 6-3 ,

1

Luttcwa (Rusj bt C Lyie (uB> 6-

1 6-2; M Malhotra |ino| W S Bcnszh |Ger)

6-i 5-0: K Wame- Holland |G3) bt N
Egorov,

l
(Rus) 7-6 6-7

I
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Fifth Test: England middle order collapses in familiar fashion to waste chance forged by bright start

Master
Butcher
stands
alone

’•Si

J-c v

Vivas sets

sights on

defeating

Spurs

By Derek Pringle
at Headinglev

England 230;

South Africa 0-0

NOT EVEN a maiden Test cen-

tury by Mark Butcher could
alleviate the feeling that

England had missed a marvel-

lous opportunity to put South
Africa under pressure on the

opening day of the final Test.

With the score on 181 for 3 and
Butcher past his hundred. Eng-
land conspired to lose their

last seven wickets for 49 runs.

Carelessness on this scale

rarely wins you a bunfight let

alone a Test match and Eng-
land’sbowlerswifinowhave to

workhard tokeep theirteam in

the match.

More galling, from an Eng-
land perspective, is that South
Africa's cautious tactic of bol-

stering their battingwith Brian

McMiUan was dose to being ex-

posed. Now. principally after

Makhaya Ntini’s 4 for 72 and
three wickets apiece for both

Allan Donald and Shaun Pol-

lock, It looks the height of

sagacity though, once again,

several poor umpiring deci-

sions helped to force the issue.

If England's score of 230
proves competitive enough to

keep them in the game much
will be owed to the Surrey left-

hander for his contribution.

Indeed, not since before the

BSE crisis will a Butcher have
been so popular in England,

and this was simply a marvel-
lous innings on a daywhen the

next best score was 24.

Like all the purveyors of

meat)’ Care, this one is also

part of a family business with

father, younger brother and
uncle all having played first-

class cricket In feet, in a happy
coincidence his father Alan, a
coach since his retirement
from first-class cricket in 1992,

was yesterday recalled to the

Surrey side 11 years after his

last game. Batting at seven he
scoredabreezy22 against Der-
byshire while son Mart: com-
piled his maiden Test century.

Still only 25, Butcher began
his career as a swing bowler,

onlymoving up the orderwhen
a pelvic injury prevented him
from bowling for a season. The
change clearly suited and it

was not long before bowlers
realised that his deceptively

simple footwork gave him time,

a commodityalmostas precious
to a batsman as a strong box:

A powerful driver off the

front foot he put away anything

thatwasoverpitchedwithruth-
less efficiency. On a day when
most ofButcher scoverdrives

Shaun Pollock cel^rates tf^ I^rk Batcher to start England’s collapse at Headingley yesterday David. Ashdoum

sped past Jonty Rhodes,
Pollock can probably count
himself a little fortunate to

have got him out off one that

cannoned into the stumps from
an inside edge.

By and largeitwas a curious
day for the bowlers, who were
buffeted about bygustingwinds.

HEADINGLEY SCOREBOARD
England mm toss

EHOLAND _ Hr*t tnnfngs
M A Butcher b Pollock 116
till mm. I52 baUsl
M A ABwrwn c Kalto 6 NlWi 16
(76 mm. 50 bath. 2 /burst

N Huvuin c Boucher b Pollock 9
(69 mm. 45 bolls. I fourl
MAj Stewart c Kallls o Donald 15
(SO nwi, 30 balls. 3 fours)
M R Ramprakash c Boucher b Donald 31
(91 mm. 67 bath. 2 fours)

G A Hk* c Rhodes b NrW 2
139 am. 21 ballsi

A Flint off c UebenJSerg b PoUock
. 0

(2 min. 3 both)
D G Cork nor our 24

4
47 min. 3A balls. 4 fours I

i K Salisbury b Ndnl .....D

17 mm. 4 balls)

D Gougn c McMillan D AlrW 2
(16 mm. 7 bods)
ARC Fraser c Cutlinjn b Donald <
(IS min. 7 bans)

Extras (b4. fb5. w2. nblOj 2

1

Total |375 min. 83.3 «m«] .230
Fall: 1-45 (Artierron). 2-83 |Hussaln). 3-110
|5cc«M!T). 4-181 iRamprakasti); 5-196
tauiihei). 6-196 (FnniolfV 7-138 (Hick);

6-300 (Salisbury): 9-213 (Gough).

Bomllngi Donald 203-6-44-3 (wl)
17-2-18%. 2-1 -B-0. 6-2-9-1

.
5-1-7-1.

0.3 -0-2-1): Pollock 24-8-51-3 (nb6)
(4-2-7-0. 4-0-12-0. 6-3-9- 1. 10-3-23-2):
Ntini 21-5-72*4 (nb4.wl| (7-3-16-1.
3-0-18-0. 7-2-20-0. 4-0-18-3); Mills
*4-30-0 [3-1-8-0 6-3-22-0): McMIJLw
9-4-24-0 (nb3) (2-04-0 7-0-20-0).

Progress. SO: 82 mbi. 18.4 Overs. Rain
stopped plap 12.54-2 09pm 63-1 (Butcher
37. Hussain 5) 26 2 over*. 100; 161 msi. 37
overs. Tfcas 147-3 [Butcher 93. Himpratosii

2) 55 owes. ISO: 238 mm. 55.3 overs.
200: 336 min. 77 overs. Hew ban catao:
82 owsal 227-9. innings dosed: 6,46pm.
Butcher 50: 140 min, 109 balls. 7 fours.
100: 250 mm. 201 balls. 17 lours.

SOUTH AFRICA - First Inning*
G Kirsten not our — - _4
(IS mm. 17 bolls. I four)

G F J Uebenbere not our ...._ 4
1 75 min. 7 boos)

Extras (ibll I

Total (for O. 15 ndn, 4 mrarsl -—_»
1b bat: j H Kalla. D J CUNnan. rl J Crome.
J N Rhodes. 5 M Pollock. fMVBoueher. BM
McMillan. A A Donald. M Nom
Bowling: dough 2-1441: Fraser 2-14-0
lone spell each)
Umpires: P Willey and Javcd Akliur

After a cautious beginning

when both teams feit theirway
itwas the bowlerswho endedby
dominating events. With many
biffing this match as Donald ver-

sus Atherton chapter two, the

lack of early intensity would
have been disappointing. In
fact Donald did not get to re-

sume his unfinished business

with the Lancashire opener
until his 23rd ball by which
time the batsman bad got his

eye in at the other end.

Ifmemoriesofidsodysseyat
'Drent Bridge were stH!fresh in

hismind, therewouldbenore-

peat and driving at a half-vol-

ley from Ntini, Atherton edged

to Jacques Kallis at second
slip.

Curiously, it appeared to be
the right shotto a ball that (fid

nothing out of the ordinary. In

Ttest cricketeven heroes can be
victims to the humdrum. South

Africa prize Atherton's wicket

above aD others and afteran un-

certain start, the breakthrough

lifted them and England’s
progress was slowed.

Knowing that Errand’s best

chance of winning was to oc-

cupy the crease as long as pos-
sible in their first innings,

Hussain in particular dug in.

But if the tactical thinking was
right, it discouraged the Essex
vice-captain from playing his

natural attacking game.
Bynow Pollock had got the

measure of bowling into the

wind from the Rugby Stand

End and he got one to bounce
atHussain from a fuffish length.

Thebatsman'sreactionwas to

withdraw his bottom hand,
which is possibly why the um-
pire PeterWilleygavehim out
Hussain’s brief glare showed
that he thought differently, a
point ofview the television re-

play tended to uphold.

PVswcaptains wouldcome to

the crease with his team at 83

for 2 and play as Alec Stewart

did Joining his brother-in-law

atthe crease, Stewart got offthe

mart with an imperious on-

drive offNttoLNotamtortwith

this near perfect start, he de-

rided to chance hisarm taking

two more boundaries.

After his pre-match claim

that he and his team would
treat this simply as “just an-

other Test match", Stewart
looked as pumped up as be was
on the final dayatTrent Bridge.
Too much adrenalin can be
counter-productive and when
Stewart friedtodominateDon-
ald in the same way, his good
intentionsended up with KhlKs
at second slip again.

Aftertea. MartRamprakash
followed, an early let-off at

gully being followed 19 runs
laterwhen he bottom-edged a
cut to the wicketkeeper Mark
Boucher. Although the bats-

man walked, TV replays

showed that Boucher had
scooped the catch on the half-

volley.

With Butcher’s innings end-

ing soon after; the floodgates

opened Playing in his second

Test Andrew FTintoff will now
know what it feels like to be

“sawn off" by the umpire.

Pushing forward to Pollock,

the big all-rounder was given

out caught at short leg. Once
again TV replays showed no
contact had been made.
Bynowtheday’smomentum

had shifted inexorably South
Africa’s way. a fact illustrated

by Graeme Hick’s tame dis-

missal Tbking 19 balls to get off

the mark. Hick’s big chance
ended when he cut a long hop
from Ntini straight to Rhodes
at cover.

With Ian Salisbury playing

on, only Cork was able to push
England forwards with a

breezy knock curtailed when
Angus Eraser edged Donald to

third slip. Unless there is a near
repeat of England’s bowling
performance in the second in-

nings at Trent Bridge this se-

ries will surely slip away.
Henry Blofeld, page 26

BY CATHERINE RILEY

NELSON VIVAS endeared ten-

self to the red half ofnorth Lqq.

don yesterday when he stat^

that he wanted nothing jaa^.
than to beat Tottenham. :

The 28-year-old Argentinian

yesterday became Aretes

Wbnger’s second major signing

of the summer and isexpected#

to make his debut to Sunday's '

!

Charity Shield against Man-

chester United at Wembley.

\bsterday the {riayershovred

he had done his homework, “I

know a lot about English foot-
~

ball and Arsenal in particular"

he said. "I have seen a lot of

Premier League games bade

home in Argentina and I know

that the derby games against

Tottenham are very important

All I can say is that I want to win

the first game against them,

and the second and the thud'
1

Vivas, signed for an undis-

closed fee from Boca Juniors

after a loan spell at the Swiss

club, Lugano, played to four of

Argentina's five World Cup
i

games and was to the ride that

beat Brazil 1-0 in the Maracana

Stadium. “It was our firetvidojg;

there in 41 years so it

viously very important but ft)

,

was only a friendly,” he said.

Vivas, who will be stepping

into a defence -which has beery-

relatively unchanged for a
j

decade, said his main concent !

was maintaining the Gunners’-
j

momentum. “They won the

Double last year, and I want to

keep the club at thatlevel oth-

erwise the fans may put ft

down to me. I had many offers

after the World Cup but I tf.
tided from the first moment
that I didn'twant to turn down

.

the opportunity of playing for

ArsenaL It isan enormousprip
ilege to play in England, and 1;

will be veryproud to playinonfc-;

of the most Important footbril

places in the world." he said ;

There was unsettling news

for Arsenal yesterday with re-

ports that the head of the:

Japanese Fbotball Association's

technical committee has flown

to England tobegin negotiations

with Wenger to take overas the

national coach. Wengerexgqyed
his speD with Grampus Eight

and is known to favour a retain

toJapan at some point
FbotbaD’s riches, page 6

United hope for bye, page23
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ACROSS
I Character pretended to

diminish communication
service i9»

6 Society unwilling to dis-

play idleness i5i

9 Grazing area supplying
fruit, nothing less <5)

10 Interference beginning to

matter in recording

(Wagner operas) (9)

II Line ifgiven - as at sea --

could be this! (4-6)

12 Battle had briefly repelled

selection of opposition (4)

14 Girl represented in C-athv

(7)

15 Money in advance?

Bound to accept bribe, on
reflection f7»

17 Persistent croak had to

encircle river (3-4)

19 Ground-breaking worker

needs one in support (7)

20 New appreciation of mu-
sic is almost with us <4i 8

22 Not much good (though
better than charging by 1

J

the minute?) (6-4)

25 Be unceremonious with
chap’s name (9i

14

26 Jam with a sharp taste?

15>
IB

27 Manner in which holy 1D

man’s backed bishopric . _

(5i

28 Provision ofcoverage,

sav remains with paper 19

(4^>

„ D®™ 91
1 Cousteau's first examina-

don of South Sea island? „
(5)

2 Enclosed in ornamental
0 ,

fence to keep separate
(4-5)

Thursday’s Eolation
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Newspaper editor per-

haps. restricting article's

progress (5,5)

Girl ruined vacation (al-

most) (7)

Ready for Lords? That’s

for me, amid the com-
mon 'ordel (7)

Observe Wimbledon's
seventh ranked player
14)

Sock-maker heading off l

for source of natural fibre

(5)

Stagnant pond produced
when the tide’s in? (4-5)

Upland area: problem fi-

nally posed with snow
drifting (5,5)

Do men working with

case have such aliases?

(4-5)

Asked to drop one off?

Leave quickly (9)

Fteared past editor chew-
tog head offreporter (7)

Stoll needed to put to-

gether part ofship (Eng-
lish ship) (7)

PA system tabes no little

time to be a nuisance (5)

Chosen to participate to

the lecture? (5)

Part of body: lip, cheek or
nerve? (4) i

De Bruin given
four-year ban
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BY GUY HODGSON

MICHELLEDE BRUIN, the gold-

en girl of the Atlanta Olympics,

was banned from swimming
for four years yesterday after

being found guilty oftampering
with a drug test At 28 her career

has ended to disgrace.

De Bruin, who won three

golds and a bronze in the 1996

Games as Michelle Smith, was
suspended by Elna, the gov-

erning body of international

swimming, after a hearing last

month had initially failed to

reach a derision on her future.

It proved to be merely a

stay of execution because yes-

terday she was found guilty of

adding alcohol to the urine

specimen she gave on 10 Jan-

uary at Kilkenny and given the

maximum punishment within

Ftoa’s discretion.

Enough alcohol showed up in

each of the two tests on the

sample, said the head ofthe In-

ternational Olympic Commit-
tee’s medical commission.
Prince Alexandre de Merode, to

have been feta] if it had come
through the human system in

the normal way.

De Bruin,who had denied the

charge and said any tampering
with the sample must have
taken placeafteritwas out ofher

sight, will attend a hastily

arranged pressconference with

her soliritoq Peter Lennon, in

Dublin today when she is ex-

pectodtoanrwunreherintentiQO

to appeal againstthe decision

When newsofthe ban brake,

theswimmerwasatthe Dublin

Horse Show, working fora tele-

vision company. She posed for

photographs with a smile but did

not comment on the derision

Ireland's SportsMinister Jim
McDaid, said be was “saddened
and djsatfMinted" at Ibe decision
to ban her and hoped Smith
could prove her innocence.

Etna regulations state that all

competition results to the six

months before a positive test

must be annulled, which means
De Bruin could be stripped of

the two gold and two silver

medals that she won at the Eu-
ropean Championships to
Seville last summer. Karen

Pickering, the British Olympic
swimmer who competed
againstDe Bruin at Seville, ap-

plauded Fina'5 tough stance, be-

causeltmigfitput other people

off doing the same thing.
”

De Bruin's Olympic medals,
the first Ireland had won to

swimming, are not to jeopardy.

However; it was at Atlanta that

suspicionsabout De Bruin first

De Bruin: Likely to appeal

surfaced when Janet Evans, an
American swimmer; said the

Irishwoman's remarkable im-

provement had led to talk about
stimulants among her rivals.

The chequered past of De
Bruin's Dutch husband and
coach, Erik de Bruin, a former
discus thrower who was once
banned for four years after a
positive drugs test, added to a
cloud ofsuspicion surrounding
her and she was bombarded
with questions, particularly

from the American media.
“I told them itwas downright

stupid to take drugs," she wrote
to her autobiography Gold Tve
said thatmany times in the past
I have never used drugs, Ihave
never been tempted.”

During a series ofpress con-

ferences, she described her-

selfas the “most tested athlete

in the world”, attributing her
progress to her husband intro-

ducing her to training methods
from track and field which in-

creased her stamina, she said.

It certainly required remarkable

strength of mind to prosper in

the pool amid the controversy,

winning golds to the 400m med-
ley, 400m freestyle and 200m to-

dividual medley and a bronze in

200m butterfly

Even though her country-

men providedconstant support
throughout it was pertinent

that she failed towin the adver-

tisingendorsements you would
expect for the most successful

athlete in the nation’s history.

The shadow of suspicion was
strongenough even in Ireland

Athletes fined page 23
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When a teenager dies after taking Ecstasy it’s

front page news. The Government now warns us

of a new heroin epidemic. But a far more deadly

and acceptable substance is freely available at

a bar, restaurant or supermarket near you
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Britain’s real drug crisis

3*

i walked into the smoke-filled room and breathed a sigh

ofrelief. Itwas obviousthatIcould whatIwaslott-

ing fon Scoringw never difficult in places like this and
it was obvious that I couki notonlygi^mydrag of dioice,

but I eoidd get it in anyctmibinatira I desired Tbe deal-

ers werepditeoioi^ and even offered to bring it over

totbetal^IremeinberedthefirsttimelhadirKiuIged.

„ It used to make me sick, but over the years I had built

to a tolerance. Anyway this was a drug I could handle; itmade
toe feel better more sociable; gaveme a bit of a glow.

1 don't have a habit Of course not What I do is entirety legal

Myname is Suzanne and Iam not an akohofic. Ijust Eke a drink

now and again. Alotofus do, and a lotofus are drinking farmore

than ever before.A lotmore of us are dying as a result of it, but

you wouldn'tknow that from reading the headlines ofthe last few

days.

Tiipgpi drugs are always farmore newsworthy than legal ones

and lastweek has iwtbeen a goodweek fortheparents ofteenage

children. I sat watching the newswithmy teenage daughterwhile

we were told that the country is on the brink of a second heroin

epidemic. Heroin, like any other commodity with an image prob-

lem, has now been successfully rebranded. Freed from its asso-

ciation with dirty, middle-aged junkies, it is now offered to

teenagers, even middle-dass ones, in £5 wrap® as a chill-out drug.

The Police Research Group said “The Nineties have been domi-

nated fay the extensive use ofdrugs. Kke cannabis, amphetamines,

and ecstasy, particularly by youth populations .

The newsreader solemnly informed us of the signs of a

BY SUZANNE MOORE

evSand spend a lot oftime in their rooms. “Are you a heroin ad-

dict?" I asked my daughter because as far as I can see mese are
... — j - **—

•; noise that

:anutter

brantchild,butnonethelesswecannotafford tobecomeso mired
in hypocrisythatweexaggeratethe risksofillegal drugs andgloss
over die risks of legal ones. We know from all the evidence that

prohibition does not work. While the Government pursues vari-

ants of the Just Say No campaign, drug agencies have moved on

to a Just Say Know approach, trying to give drug users informa-

tion about the substances theyare taking. Ifwe are going to drink,

thenwe neednotonlyto inform ourselves ofthe risks, butalso to

becleareraboutthe signs ofaddiction, Vfeneedtorecognisewhen
social drinking spills over into something more problematic.

Those who drink know that alcohol can be immensely plea-

surable - one of life’s joys. Those who take drugs know tee same
thing. Sometimes, though, it gets ugly. Indeed, raveculture grew
up partly 35 3 reaction to the aggression and out-of-control lad-

dishness of drink culture. I find it astonishing that the Govern-
ment, headed fay people in their early forties, can continue to

perpetuate the myth of two separate cultures even when faced

with die drug use oftheir own children. Those childrenmay know
that the drugs their parents consume legally may be ultimately

TTTftna life-threateningand snriafly devastating than the illegal ones

that they prefer; but can we honestly say that the rest of us are

as well informed?

\

embarrassment, and went up to her room.

By the middle of the week, however; the death of 18-year-dd

Julia Dawes had reminded us that other drugs besides boramkifl

Afeurdnldren. “Ecstasy kills teenage fitness teacher

* pageheadline oftheDaily Mafl. Ofcourse, teis was a trapdyrae

death ofany 18-year-old is a tragedy. But what I

®J
md

was that we appear to have learnt nothing, even though thispm>

tiouito drug hasbeen widely used for the last 10

that this casewas reported revealed tee confuawandfrypoa^

mouises theiruse. ~L anotl^te Bensonwrote
yethow far these sitting in her Mums
“On the night she took Ecstasy

while they sat in

and Dad's living room teat the veiled

^ea’JSRMSSSS--—-"*

were the same". Six teenagers have died after taking ecstasy in

the past 10 years; 55 after drinking too much alcohoL But could

you tell which was the bigger danger; from reading newspapers?

The worldregards them differently. TV star CarolineAhe^
admitted, afterleavingaprivate cfinic,thatshewas an alcoholic.

Her treatment cost her £17,000, but she said it saved her life- Ah-

erne's case was reported sympathetically.We like Mrs Merton and

know she has had a hard time lately Her“confession” meant that

shejoined theexpandingcast list of celebrityalcoholics.Afew days

ea .ierKevin Kennedywhoplays CuifyWatts in Conmatian Street,

had held a press conference at which he detailed his drink prob-

lem. He was promoted to face up to his addiction after Kevin Lloyd,

1Y>sh in TheBUL, drank himself to death in May Three days be-

fore Lloyd died he had told a friend; “I can’t stop drinking now. I

know it’s killing me."

Many lesser known boozers drink themselves to death. They

are the real alcoholics anoxjymous.Ws don'tknowwhere theyare.

Vfe onlyknow that most of them certainty cannot afford to spend

time recovering in private dimes. Ourimage ofalcoholism is mud-

dled to say the leak, veering as it does between the bruised and

batteredwinoswe see gathered on park benches, and glamorous

stare sudi as Liz Taylorand tee model Paula Hamiltonwho brave-

ly batflem public to stay dean and sobec

Qrifinaiyalcoholism and teemisery it causes is not something

we pay much attention to. Perhaps it is too dose to home. After

dl, alcohol is everywhere, and within our everyday experience.

This is notsane weirdHkardrug.lt isour sancfifiedsodallifericant

Itis simplywhatwe do, andjust becausesomepoorsods do ittoo

much, doesn'tmean that tee rest ofus shouldn’t do it at alL

TWitiriansdo notsaymuchabout alcoholHowcanthey? Huge
amounts of revenue are raised in form of tax on drink. Anyway

alcdiol is cenfral topolitical culture. The bars oftheHouseofCom-

mons are fell of those who, Ekemany of os, drink to relax, drink

because there is nothing better to do, drink in order to feel part

ofwhatever itis that isgoingon. EtfwinaCurrie once toldme that

when she first entered the House she was surprised to find that

you spent most oftee day not really drunk but not really sober ei-

the£ So she stopped drinking:

teemoralpanicabcmtdnigsand theyoutepopulaticHi,and

the Governments refusal to talksensiblyaboutdn^palk&iroe3^

that^wearenotconfrontingwhat isreallydangerousforourkids.

Smokingmore than any other drug, kffls, but smoking does not

cause antisocialbehaviour Thosewho smoke know the risks they

are taking. Theyare unfibeJy because oftheirnasty habit, to cause

death and destruction to anyone other than themselves. Drink-

ing cm the other hand has massive repercussions for the whole

of society as Dr Abraham of the Medical Council on Alcoholism

has said: “Alcohol diseases are hidden because alcohol is a legal

drug. The social consequences Ge actions) of tobacco are mini-

mal. In alcohol they’re massive - crime, violence, accidents, di-

vorce, femDy feuds."

Addiction to alcohol wreaks havoc. Drunk drivers kill people;

drunks start fights. The lagered-up lads ofthe market towns who
start mini-riots every Saturday night would be less inclined to do

so without alcohoL Much domestic violence and child abuse can

be finked to tee consumption of alcohoL Families are tom apart

fay this drug. Many of those we see deeping in our streets have

alcohol-related problems. All this happens farawayfrom the Betty

Fbrd clink:and teepsychobabble ofthereformed celebritydrinker

It is horribly commonplace.

Deaihs from alcohol-related diseases have increased by more
than a third in the last 10 years. Between 1984 and 1994 the num-

ber of deaths from alcoholic liverdisease doubled in those aged

between 15 and 44. All trends show that young people, especially

young women, are drihking more and arebeaming to drink ear

Heat Lastyearthe HealthAuthoritypublished figures teatshowed

thatthree-quarters of all ll year-olds had tried alcohoL One sur-

Viey.found that some 12-year-olds were drinking as much as 15

• whisides in a session.

; ffethaps becausealcohol is everywhereand freelyavailable as

partofinainstream culture, we^wouldprefer towonyaboutother
intoxicants thatwe believemayharm our children. evenacur-

sory glance at tee statistics shows that we may be getting things

out ofproportion. Figures vary bat itis estimated teatover 5,000

deathsayearmEn^aulandW^aredirectfyielatedtoako-
hoL Compare this with deaths from other drugs. Although the fig-

ures are rising, in the whole of the United Kingdom in 1995, the

total deathsfrom heroin were 319. In thesame yean thenumber
erfdeathsdii^^ attributable to ecstasywere six. Even this week,

wite thejH^ctablescaremougeringtlmtfollowed Julia Dawes’s

death,expertsestimated thattoough 1.5 millicra youngpeopleare

taking ecstasy everyweek, tee death tdl this year is imfikelyto

bemore than 20.

Statisticsmaybe meaninglesswhenfacedwiththe lossofavi-
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UN goal posts

Sir. Richard Butler, chiefUnited

Nationsweaponsinspectorwould
seemtohaveagainmovedthegoal
postsforthe liftingofthe embargo
on Iraq, The stumblingblock Last

Februarywas inspections ofthe

presidential palaces, butnowanew
setofconditions hasevolved
(“Saddam and West back to the

brink-."5August).
Further, the crisis in February

was due directly to MrButler’s

assessmentthat Iraq had enough

chemicals and biological weapons
to affect every one on earth. One
vial the size ofa small finger, could

decimate the population of

London,we were told. When the

crisis was oven Mr Butler in an
interview with the BBC, was posed

the question: “A month ago we
nearly went to war with Iraq on
your word that Iraq had enough
chemical and biological weapons
to affect the entire world. Is this

true?’' After considerable silence,

Butler replied: “This is what we
are tryingto find out*’

Richard Butler's statement that

Iraq has developed VX nerve gas,

another reason for further

inspections, is faithfully parroted

in the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office's Daily Bulletin <4 August).

It may or may not be true, but the

evidence for this came from a

United States military laboratory,

with no independent scientists

present. It is for that reason that

further tests in France and
Switzerland were agreed and as
yet there is no outcome on these
tests. The Foreign and
Commonwealth Office also

reiterates Mr Butler's statement
that there are 4,000 chemical

weapons unaccounted for. This,

again, may or not be the case, but
another new goal post is that the

documentation nowdemanded
embraces the 1980-88 Iran-Iraq

warwhen both Britain and theUS
were supplying, in effect, both
sides - a war with carnage that has
been compared to the First World
War and from which a great deal is

unaccounted for in paperwork,
weaponsand human beings.

Israel's Prime Minister talked

of the worry of the entire world:

“We like everyone else are

watching this thing carefullyand
weknowwhat todo."YetIsrael has
never officially acknowledged
having nuclear weapons, has
decimated Southern Lebanon,
where it only thisweek tried out a
new’ missile, killing one person -

and is neversubject to serious

pressure orcensure from the

United Nations.
Britain with US funds is to

assist Iraqi oppositiongroups
here,manyofwhom have less than

unblemished reputations. “We will

workwith anyone who is against

Saddam." Hardlya recipe for

democracy in Iraq.

In February, in the MiddleEast,
itwas assessed that more British

than American flagswereburnt I

was thereand the angerwas
tangible - and in spite of

diplomatic efforts from the West -

united. Such double standards and
another assault on Iraqi civilians

(in defiance ofeven the Geneva
Convention) will ring on down the

generations in the Middle East and
the developing world, and the

words “ethical foreign policy" will,

I predict head the chapters.

FELICITYARBUTHNOT
LondonE9

The word of God
Sir: What on earth do these bishops

mean, orthink they mean, by the

word “Scripture"? Perhaps we
should have another Lambeth
Conference to talkthe matterout
When Bishop Chukwuma (for

example: quotes i Corinthians 6:9

toyour reporter Clare Gamer
("Haw I felt the wrath ofa bishop”, 6
August > and again atJeremy Vine
and Richard Kirkeron BBC2’s
NewsnighL what particular

translation is he thinking of?

TVanslation it must be, forthe

original Greek has not one word
that might comfort his aggressive
and rathercomical, bigotry.

Historically, the tap root of

Anglican values was a measured
protestant carefulness in the use
of Scripture. Richard Hooker, the

Letters To the Editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letterslcrradeperidem.C9.uk
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In the fifth of oar series on car boot sales, a hopeful vendor displays his wares at a sale in Beccles, Norfolk Brian Harris

first codifer; and to a great extent

the founding father of

Anglicanism, wrote: “We must take

greatheed, lest inattributing to

Scripture more that itcan have,

the incredibility of that do cause

even thosethingswhich indeed it

hath most abundantly tobe less

reverentlyesteemed. I therefore

leave it to themselves to consider

whethertheyhave in this point

overshot themselves."

Hooker's English has

toughness and difficulty, lbsome
bishops this passagemaybe all

Greek But is it possible that to

BishopChukwuma the Greek in

which hisown sacred Scriptures

arewritten is asimpenetrable as
Hooker’s English?

MICHAELHALLS
Christow,Devon

Sir So the Bishop ofMityana,
Uganda, refused toheara
presentation from lesbian and gay
Christians forthesamereason we
wouldnot letaprostitutegive her
ideas tothe conference" (report, 4

August). Does this man really

represent Christ, onewho
welcomed the company of

prostitutes inthe face ofthe

Pharisee's prejudice ( Luke 7, 36-50)

andwhowarned the hypocritical

leaders ofthe established religion

that theywould be preceded into

heaven by the “tax collectors and
the prostitutes" (Matthew2i,3U.

The bishop might heed these

words, lest he find himselfon the

Day ofJudgementbeing forced to

surrender his seat to a homosexual!
PAUL DAVIES
Bristol

Sir On the subject of

homosexuality and the church
(“Anglican Summit spliton gay
rights". I August) it is worth
considering that usury is

condemned by both Old andNew
Testaments at least as strongly as

homosexuality:

Ifwe object to homosexuals in

the church, presumablywe should

also object to anyone involved in

banking even ifthey are not gay.

We could take the view that

usurycan bestopped bythe grace
ofGod, albeit with pain and
struggle, and that financial

relationships between people

should not include charging

interest; after all it is the teaching

of the Bible (and, until recently, of

thechurch universal) that such
activity is a barrier toGod.
On theotherhand,we could

believethe church shouldaccept
and supportorbless such
practices and ordain people who
have investment portfolios.

RJAQUES
Liverpool

Rooted racism
Sir Although highlydisturbing. Dr
Oakley's findings ofinstitutional

racism in the Metropolitan Police

(“Police accused ofTadst

culture
1
". 3 August) will come as no

surprise to those ofus whose
explorationsof racism takes them
into institutional settings, be they
openordosed. I chairedthe

independent inquiry into the death

ofOrville Blackwood in

Broadmoor Hospital in 1993. He
was ayoungAfro-Caribbean
offenderpatientwith a historyof
schizophrenic illness. Ttao earlier

reportsinto thedeaths oftwo other
Afro-Caribbean patients, which
were asked to re-evaluate, had
found no direct evidence ofracism

inBroadmoorandmanyofthe

witnesses atourinquirydid not
believethat itwas aproblem In the

hospital. However,wewereofthe
firm opinion thatsuch views were
“based on an interpretation of

racism founded onverycrude
measures"and thatthe staffand
managementjustdid not
recognise the subtle ways in which

racism could operate.

Weconcluded that there was
racism in Broadmoor but not on
thewhole deliberate or necessarily

conscious; rather it was an
extreme lackof sensitivity to the

needs and cultural differences of

ethnic minority patients. Ofour 47

recommendations, several were
directed at ethnic issues. These

included the need to appoint black

staffatsenior management level

and to have black representation

on the managing health authority.

We alsooffered toreturn to the

hospital to monitor the
implementationofour
recommendations-an offer firmly

declined at that time.Somewhat
ironically,a fewweeks ago. I was
asked toreturn toBroadmoor to

participatein a seminar examining

howsuccessful the hospital had
been indeveloping itsanti-radst

policiesand practices! Ilearnt that

therewere still noblackmembers
ofseniormanagement neither was
there any blackrepresentation on
the managing health authority. It

also appeared that there were even
fewer black staffworking on the

wards than atthe time of our

Sin Regarding America’s "Bill

& Monica" saga, ex-MP
Clement Freud gave some
potent advice years ago.

The droll doggie food man said:

When challenged on sex, don’t

waste your breath on denials.

Admit the lot. With a
Wellington boot, with ajam
doughnut or even with a

woman.
MAXNOTTINGHAM
Lincoln

Sin Surely the crisis in the

recruitment ofnurses can be
solved by the Department of
Health running glossy

advertisements, “Why nobody
forgets a nurse"?
MNANJ1
Harrow. Middlesex

Sin To the ongoing debate

IN BRIEF
about the national anthem may
I add the suggestion that the

UK like Denmark adopt two
anthems namely a royal

anthem to be sung/played
whenever the monarch or her
deputy is present in a formal
capacity and secondly a

national anthem to be
performed at sports games and
the like. As the royal anthem I

would think that “God Save the
Queen" might be appropriate,

whereas the more popular
"Land ofHope and Glory"
would serve amply as a
national anthem.
KNUDVMOLLER
Stoke-on-Trent

Sir: The saddest part about
Ken Livingstone’s visit to

County Hall’s restaurant came
at the end ofthe article

“Limited access for the

disabled".

As a frequent visitor to County
Hall during Mr Livingstone’s
incumbency I witnessed the
very visible presence ofpeople
with disabilities as part of the

workforce, which was very
unusual at that time and which
I have yet to see replicated. It

was obvious that there had
been policydeeisions totryto
include people rather than to

justify their exclusion.

I hope that London’s new Lord
Mayor will have tbe vision to

make sure that all people, at all

levels, are represented in tbe
workforce ofthe new
administration.
GRETASANDLER
London SE26

inquiry. All institutions are

notoriously impervious to change;

toe onlywayto bringaboutsuch
change is tomake them more
openlyaccountable. Sadly,we still

havea longway togo.

HERSCHELPRENS
Loughborough, Leicestershire

Lives lived

Sin The article“Howdoyou live

withtoe death of a child?" (4

August) raisessomeinteresting

aspectsofhowpeoplecope
following the death ofa child; in all

these cases itwas sudden and this

issomethingwe, as parents, have

notexperienced However; ourtwo
sonswere born with a rare
immunologicalproblem, only

identifiedwhen theywere five and
six, after several years of

intermittent infection problems.

Theydied aged 19 and 20

respectively -inthesameyear and,

likemany other parents, we had
coped with an ongoing Alness for

manyyears, always hopingthat
medical science would keep “one
jump ahead". I had to come to

terms with tbe feet that I was the

guilty personwho had passed on
toe defective gene. Vfe had only

admiration and praise for the two
hospitals involved -we know they

did their utmost with many difficult

situations over the years. How did

we cope? Wfe kept ourselves very
busy and would always indude “the

boys" in conversations. Wfe support
toe charity researching into this

disease. Wfe have questioned
ourselves since, that perhapswe
thought ofourselves too much and
maybe our daughter needed that

more support However, she has
come through well; she hasbeen
tested and does not carry the

defective gene and has now three
healthyboys who are a delight to

us. We only have one chance in life

and it is to be lived.

CAROLAND DAVID YATES
Evesham, Herefordand Worcester

Dialectics

Sir. The controversysurrounding

toeremovalofnorthernEnglish

accentsfrom thecharacters

Wallace andGromittothoscof

Middle England inorderthat

foreign studentscanmoreeasily

learnEnglish fromthem,showsa

fundamental misunderstandingof

language (“Cracking northern

accent, Gromit", 3 August).In feet

French andSpanish studentshave

expressed aviewtome thatEnglish

spoken with a light regional accent

iseasier tounderstandthan

so-called standardEnglish because

thevowel soundsare fullyspoken in

such regional accents.

The suppression ofvowel sounds in

establishment English is an

apparentattempt to distinguish

English from itsGerman and

French roots. Thishad the comical

effectduring the recent World Cup

ofa television commentator

declaring that the Geordieaccent

from Tvneside as being

indecipherable, when in reality this

dialect is one oftoe forms ofEngfish

least adulterated bytoe influence of

Norman French.

Tbe unfortunate result of this

cosseting ofthe English language is

that itis often claimed that English

people are arrogant towards other

languages, when in realitytheyfind

toe uninhibited speech ofother

languages exaggerated and

comical.

HUGH REES
Pontifpridd

South Wales

Sir. The excellent cartoon series

lost its northern accent because it

had been adapted to the teaching of

English as a foreign language. The

foreign students studying English

are taught using Standard English

because toe exams they eventually

have to take in their own countries,

often as conditions ofacceptance

to further study courses abroad or

even immigration procedures, are

given in Standard English. The day

the venerable examiners of the

RSA, Cambridge University and

the other numerous examining

groups setting standards for

foreign students start to set

questions in Lancashire dialect it

will be perfectly legitimate to

complain that the Wallace and
Gromit cartoons have been
somehow devalued.

Wallace and Gromit havenot
sufferedsome snobby toning-down,

but have been transformed intoa

mostenjoyable and effective tool

forthe teaching ofEnglish.

MARTINWRAGG
Bristol

Doubting scientists

SinChristopher LGH (Letter

5 August) attacks John Gribbin in

promotingscience asa Good Thing
on the groundsthat“science
usually leads to technocratic

arrogance", that “scientists can be

as venal as anyother professional"
and that “science is increasingly

commercialised". Sadly, all three

observations are true and as such
are grounds for criticism oftheway
scientists alltoofrequently behave;

they are not, however valid

grounds forcriticism ofscience as

a way oftrying to elucidate facts to

the best ofhuman ability.

Real scientists are well aware of

their fallibility; but to quote
Richard Feynman again: “The
scientist has a lotofexperience
with ignorance and doubt and
uncertainty, and this experience is

ofvery great importance, I think.

When a scientist doesn’t know the

answer to a problem, he is

ignorant When he has a hunch as
to what the result is, he is

uncertain. And when he is pretty
darn sure ofwhat the result is

going to be, he is still in some
doubt We have found itof

paramount importance that in

order to progress we must
recognise our ignorance and leave

room for doubt Scientific

knowledge is a body ofstatements
ofvarying degrees of certainty

-

some most unsure, some nearly
sure, but none absolutely certain."
It is this sort of integrity; whether
we label it scientific or not that we
need to encourage.
FRANKMOSS
Peterborough

Why I sometimes worry about a dingbat as big as the Ritz
I SOMETIMES worry about Jef-

frey Archer. Not a lot you under-

stand. I have other things to do as

well. Raise a family, make a living,

argue with Jehovah’s Witnesses,
look up words in the dictionary and
so on. but sometimes in the time

that is left tome I worn-about Jef-

freyArcher: and what it is like being

in that mind of his.

Forinstance, he crops up in The
Guardian, on 1 August in that

strange new little pull-out supple-

ment called The Editor...

Have you spotted that The
Guardian has sproutedyetanother

little supplement? The Guardian
people have obviouslynoticed that

nobody can read all the papers

these days, which iswhy thereare

new digest publications like Cover
and The Week, but The Guardian
doesn'twantpeople rushing offand

buying those, so they have derid-

ed to do it themselves, and they now
produce a weekly thin magazine

called The Editor which brings

you - and I quote their banner
heading - “The Best Of The World’s

Media Edited For You". I suppose

that reads better than "The
Guardian"s Attempt to Compete
with New Weekly Magazines Like

The Week".

Anyway, in The Editor of I Au-

gust 1998 there was a reprint ofa

briefinterview withJeffrey Archer
which had previously appeared in

iWeiwfl Quest, a magazine ofwhich

till that moment I had been igno-

rant (I wouldn't have said that an
interview' with JeffreyArcher rep-

resented the best of the world’s

media, whether edited for me or

anyone else, but let it pass.) Of

course it wasn’t really an interview

- it was one of those little ques-
tionnaires which used to be popu-

lar as a household game in about
1900 and have come back again as

a la2y form of journalism, where-
in the interviewee is faced with

questions (printed in bold) such as

“Whatis the last film you saw?" and
the interviewee says, in a light type-

face. “Sliding Doors”.

WelL the Mensa questionnaire

pops a few questions about brain

power such as "Ifyou had to make
a choice, which would you rather

lose -your looks or your brains?"
(to which Archer replies accu-

rately but winningly. "Tobe honest,

I don't think it would be a problem
either way") but also asks him; "If

you went on Mastermind, what
wouldyour specialist subject be?"

Archer'sansweris:“The works
of F Scott Fitzgerald.”

Miles
Kington

Fitzgerald had one or

two early successes, lost

his skills and slid into

a disreputable old age

This I find slightty surprising, al-

though I suppose there are paral-

lels between thetwo.Fitzgerald had

one or two early smash hit suc-

cesses which he never repeated,

losing his skills and sliding into a

disreputable old age...

What am I saying? There are no
parallels at all

But here is Jeffrey Archer
again, in the Radio Times last

May, facing a questionnaire oE

exactly the same kind, with ques-

tions in bold, and answers in light

We learn that Hancock's Hal/
Hour is Archer’s all-time favourite

TV programme (parallels again
there, as Hancock's character
was a vainglorious, ambitious but
rather sad and self-deluding fig-

ure-whatam I saying! There are
no parallels at all...) and then we
come to familiar territory, be-

cause Radio Times asks him: “On
Mastermind, what would be your
specialist subject?"

Hey, we know that! It’s the
works of F Scott Fitzgerald!

Except that it’s not. When
asked the question by the Radio
Times, Archer said: “The short
stories of Somerset Maugham.”
That’s one of the reasons why I

worry about Jeffrey Archer Be-
cause he can’t remember which
specialist subject he's going to

offer on Mastermind.
Why is this? Has he simply for-

gotten who his favourite writer is?

Does he switch from favourite au-
thor to favourite author with de-
ceptiveease? Can henot remember;
when faced with a questionnaire,
which answer he made up Last time
so that he can repeat it this time?
Does he think that people who ask
him questions deserve value for
money so hewill givea differentan-
swer every time?

Still, I can see why Jeffrey

Archer is drawn to Somerset
Maugham. Maugham was a mas-
ter story-teller who, when he had
run out ofstories from his own ex-

perience, used to borrow stories he
had heard other people tell, or
even borrow stories he heard at

third-hand, and retell them as his

own, and who didn't talk much
about his own private life as there

were several episodes in it which
he preferred to keep quiet about..-

Whatam I talking about?There
are no parallels at alL

Still, ifeverIam askedwhat sub-
ject I would answerquestions on if -

invited to go on Mastermind, I

know now what I will say.

“I would like toanswerquestions
on what Jeffrey Archer says he
would answer questions on if he
everget asked on Mastermind.'’
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Secrecy should
have no part in a
modern democracy

“THE Government's attitude towards
tt, our nght to access it- is the essence of several of the

... jnwortsjt stories in the news this week; a week
t vJ^°J?

aw 016 Freedom of Information Act (winch the
Labour Party committed itself to completely when in
oppowbon) apparently drop off the legislative agenda
entirely after only a year in power. Admittedly newspa-
pers tend to be more concerned about this issue than

,

say, hospitals do. But this milestone is important
because it is one that every British Government in recent
years has passed. A Freedom of Information Act was in
the offing in 1974, as was reform of the Official Secrets
Act in 1979. Both foiled It is to the Labour Party's gharry
that tins time their Act did not make it through Parlia-
ment in the double-quick time promised before the
election. Somewhat inevitably the desire of our new Gov-
ernment to pass such measures was outstripped by a
creeping sense of comfort with the status quo.
The first information story is David Shayier; that least

James Bond-ian recruit to Her Majesty’s secret service.
Whether he is telling the truth about the MI6 plot to km
Colonel Gadaffi or whether it is a part of a wider plan
to boost his own profile in order to eventually sell

books (or both). It is dear that the Government has shot
itself in the foot by trying to keep him quiet Granted:
there is a deep level of public fascination, reflected in
the media, with the cloak-and-dagger stuff.

In some senses it is a peculiarly British fetish, draw-
ingon our tendency to keep quiet unless specifically told

not to and a history of believing ourselves to be in pos-
session of secrets worth keeping. But these days it is

also fuelledby TheX-FQes on television, ffisAw^antmgni

with elected national government in the context of

increasing global multilateralism and the conspiracy the-

orist in all ofus. For all these reasons, David “licensed

to log on*
1

Shayier would have made the news anyway.
But by preventing this failed journalist and civil ser-

vantfrom publishing his allegations, the Government gave
them a credibility they would not otherwise have had,

and also drew attention to them. Ironically too, in this

particular case, the Official SecretsActwhich makes his

behaviour an offence is the same thing that has ham-
strung attempts to extradite himfrom France. Because
there is no equivalent all-encompassing gagging order

for ex-employees ofthe French. Government, his extra-

dition will probably take months, if it happens at all

The second information-related story is the report.

PRIESTLEY,.,.,,

or rather two reports, being published about the role

of spin doctors in the Government Apparently Labour
members of a Government committee charged with writ-

ing about Alastair Campbell have been nobbled by, urn,

Alastair Campbell, prompting the Liberal Democrats
and Conservative committee members to produce their

own minority report

This specificapproach to information is particularly

instructive. For what we have here are themen - Tory
Blair; Peter Mandelson, Alastair Campbell - whose
understandingofthe importance ofmaintaining control

of theirparty and its media coverage was bom during

the Labour Party’s chaotic 1980s. The lesson was

learned the hard way. But now they are in power they

appear not to have expanded their new-found media
skills beyond the confines of the Labour Party and out-

wards to the Government and, most important the elec-

torate. Instead they are getting tripped up by the very

issue of freedom of information.

Pagers with little red roses on them and a rootin’

tootin’ information system called Excalibur are appar-

ently vital for the smooth running of the people's

Labour Party. Butwhateveryou do, don’t let the same
people know what the backbenchers think about the

way the frontbenchers and their henchmen dish out

information. Confused? They are.

Navel watching
among the bishops
THE POOR old Church of England. Whatever it does,

from women priests to gay vicars, it never gets it quite
right. Maybe one shouldn't ask it to. The virtues of

Anglicanism are those of its defects. It is a broad

church that has always accepted a multiplicity of views

from personal protestetantism to anglo-catholicism.

The media may bare found its indecision scandalous

but, as the Established Church of England, it has
enabled a wide variety of people to worship comfort-
ably within its walls.

The danger of the bishops' vote on gays is precisely

that it comes down on one side rather than the other.

And the side of intolerance at that No doubt the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury’ was under considerable pressure

from the overseas members to take a hard line on
homosexuality. No doubt he felt the popular pull to show-

leadership. Just because the Church of England gets

most of the attention doesn't mean that it is the only

church suffering internecine quarrels over sex. gender

and authority. Every religion, from the Jewish to the

the Muslim, is feeing extreme tensions between fun-

damentalists who insist that Us beliefs are revealed

and inviolate and the modernists who argue that

belief is subject to interpretation.

The sadness of Wednesday's vote is not that it

should have been taken, although one might have won-
dered w-hether it was really necessary for the meet-

ing to spend quite so much time and energy- on this

particular issue. If the majority of Anglican bishops

are on the side of a fundamentalist (and. it should be

said, far from persuasive) interpretation of the Bible,

then let them show their colours.

The real damage, however, is to the Church of Eng-
land. In the end the Archbishop of Canterbury chose

to go with the majority because it was they who were
threatening to pull the house down if they didn't get

theirway Itmakes institutional sense for a church that

is retreating to concentrate on its own surviving

members, but none at all to a church that once saw
its duty as being open to all.

After the flood

THE DISAPPEARANCE of vast tracts of Britain

underwater by tbe year 2020 will mean so-long

Swansea, bye-bye Bristol and actios Aberdeen. But it

will also be farewell Fleet Street and pip! pip! party

conferences by the sea. Never mind Into every
apocalypse a little rain must fell.

tin’

Blair must stop Campbell and c

company spinning out of control
IT HAS become as regular as Christ-

mas Day. The first week in August is

“Spin Doctors Week”. Two years ago

in an interview with me, published as

Tony Blair was relaxing in Hiscany,

Clare Short attacked the “people in the

dark". Last August, Peter Mandelson

became tbe news story for several

weeks after allegedly spinning Robin

Cook’s foiled marriage off the front

pages. Now it is the turn of Alastair

Campbell ForAugust at least the spin

doctors should hire a spin doctor
_

But there is more to this than a brief

flurry of excitement in a quiet news

period. The story has endured for too

long to be without some substance.

One August is fine, two is careless, but

three? And it is not ontyin August that

>_lhe spinners have dominated the

"news agenda. Since the Government

came to power, from the cock-up over

the single currency announcement

last November to Blair’s relation-

ship with Murdoch, the sound andfey

has been about the spin as much as

the substance.

The sense that the Government

cares more about manipulating the

media than policies is growing and is

damaging. There are reasons fortius,

but they are not the ones given by the

opposition MPs on the privileges

committee who have fanned into life

once again several myths.

There is nothing inherently sinis-

ter in ministers appointing people to

represent them in the media ana for

the public to pay their salaries, if

.senior politicians did not hare spin

Joctore they would be spendng ad

their time answering queries from

journalists. As more and more polit-

ical journalists fill more and more

metfSouflets, spin doctors have be-

come a logistical necessity, further-

more if Campbell, orCharlie Whelan,

Gordon Brown's spin doctor; ever ex-

pressed their own views rather than

those of whom they represent, (hey

would be sacked. There is an umbili-

cal chord linking spin doctors with

elected politicians. They do not func-

tion in some anarchic vacuum.
As for the departmental press

officers, the noble species that oppo-

sition MPs on the privileges commit-

tee are so keen to protect, most are

not verygood and can be much ruder

than Campbell at his worst When
some of them are phoned for basic

information a journalist can be

greeted with a baffled silence as if he

or she had just ordered a take-away.

Alternatively some ofthese civil ser-

vants can be too clever by half,

qggiwrung that they are protecting

theirvulnerable minister and keeping

back information which is dearly in

the public interest and ofno threat to

the government
Every government tries to present

its policies in the best possible light

and civil servants navigate uneasily

the traditionally blurred divide be-

tween working for a minister and

bong neutral civil servants. They (fid

so under the Conservatives when I

was persistently told by press officers

at the Department of the Environ-

ment, for example, that the poll tax

was going acccu^ing to pirn This gov-

ernment ri^tty seeks competence in

9 p
erforating media environment and

has been quite open about it

So the spin doctor has been

demonised and the departmental

press office has been nobflised. That

is the mythology. Nonetheless there

is a growing problem for the Gov-

STEVE
RICHARDS

The gap between reality

and rhetoric has turned

New Labour’s spin doctors

into something ofa liability

eminent over “spin” that Tony Blair

and ChiefEnforcer Cunningham need
to address. There has been a change
in mood in the media, and quite pos-

sibly the country, which Blairand the

New Labour entourage have not fully

grasped. They retain a view on the

politics ofcontrol that was shaped by
their own early political experiences

rather than in the context they now
find themselves.

In trying to understand Blair , and
indeed Gorton Brown, it should never

be forgotten they were elected to

Parliament in the Tbry landslide of

1983. Their years as political appren-

tices followed Jim Callaghan’s defeat

of 1979, when Labour embarked ona
public civil war. Most weeks there

were lire television discussions

involving rival shadow cabinetmem-
bers and endless internal rows on all

the current affairs programmes.
Then, in their earlyyears in theCom-

^THEUN and Iraq have readied

another impasse over inspec-

tions for weapons of mass flfr

strudion.Co^erationbetw^

the two sides has dwindled,

sssaSe8
situation for the world and es-

pecially the Iraqi ®
-’‘he absence of

file United Stotesn^agon

feel compelled to

MK&essE
must also remember that th

prolonged sanctions hurt the

Iraqipeople more that anyone

else. Both sides must over-

come this impasse before its

. _ - — mntTlfim
T_uiwi—2—

Times, UAE

APART FROM Iraq and the

wider Arab world, more and

more countries feel that pun-

ishing the Iraqi people far more

than seven years, essentially

for American strategic objec-

tives, is both cruel and unjus-

tified. The Iraqi authoritiesiare

aware that the world pubhe s

monitor
all toe News of the world

The breakdown of Iraq’s

disclosure pledge to the UN

maos, theywitnessed Ned Kinnock’s

long and often bloody battle to reform

the party. Every outbreak oi dissent

further eroded Labour’s standing in

the polls. Elections were lost If only,

was the general cry, Labour could be
as disciplined as the Ibries.

Now they are, and, sod’s law; the cti-

mate is different Ironically, Labour's

own success at the election, which tbe
pre-election discipline helped to bring

about, is parity responsible. Labour’s

election, according to Blair himself

was to herald “a new politics’
1

. Labour
was to be pluralist , less tribalistAnd
yet here at its centre are a group of

spinnerswho act with ruthless speed

to punish those who are no longer on

message.
I do not want to exaggerate. If the

spin doctors stood back and there was
an outbreak of internal dissent the

media would leap on the dissenters

like starved vultures and cause as

much trouble as possible. No news-
paperwould open its report “hi a wel-

come change of mood, senior
ministers are having a constructive

debate on the level ofpuhfic spending,”

At first there would be headlines

about "Labour’s descent into chaos”.

But there must be, to coin a phrase,

a third way, a route that allows former

ministers to speak their minds with-

out bong rubbished and for Labour

MPS to mouth more than the latest

vacuous soundbite.

As for Campbell himself, he could

domuch to end the obsession in him-

self by televising his lobby briefings.

After the novelty had worn off view-

ing figures would hardly register

Most of the time aH be has to offer is

information that “the Prime Minister

is having tea with the Foreign Secre-

tary of Japan”. Unfortunately the

egos ofthe elected ministers will not

permit such exposure, although

Campbell would actually become less

talked about as a result

There is a more fundamental
reason why the spin doctors have

become something ofa liability which

no member of the privileges com-
mittee considered- Over the pastyear

there has been far too big a gap be-

tween “spin" and substance. Virtual-

ly every government initiative is

announced with a degree erfhyperbole

that can only create a sense of

resentmentwhen the reality sinks in.

This government moves incremen-

tally, sometimes for good reason. But
each slow move forward is present-

ed as a near revolutionary step.

According to the spin we have already

had the most radical overhaul of the

welfare state in 30 years; Britain now
leads again in Europe; and the Gov-
ernment’s announcement that itmay
one day, although who knows when,
join the single currencywas "historic”.

This gap between the rhetoric and the

reality is the oust dangerous element
inthegrinninggame,whethercarried
out by special advisers or the civil ser-

vants. Over the nextyean the rhetoric

should be much more restrained - or

more fruitfully, the policies should

match it

In the same way that John Major
- a decent politician - became taint-

ed with sleaze, Tony Blair and his

entourage are in danger ofappearing

arrogant with power This is not the

case. Ifanything Blair uses power too

cautiously. But as Major would tell

him, once perceptions have formed,

they stick. Blair needs tomove fast to

ensure this me does not

sympathy is even more em-
phatically with them -there is

merit in making the world
aware yet again that the in-

spection regime never ends
and Iraqis are dying of

malnutrition and lack ofmed-
icines in tbe meantime.

Khdteqj Times, Dubai

THE CHALLENGE the Iraqi

leader is makingto theUN and

to the peace and security ofhis

region has become familiar

duru^fthe eightyears sincethe

Gulf infer It deserves an un-

compromising response: Iraq

must respect its obligation to

znakegoodoo its (fisdosureand
dismantlement pledges to the

United Nations. As for Kofi

Annan,UN SecretaryGeneral,

the prestige of his office is at

stake- not to mention that of

his American sponsors.

Wbshington Post

THE AMERICAN and British

positionmaybe bolstered in the

short berm, if Iraq provokes a
new crisis at a time when its

supporters on the Security

Council think they might be

close to relaxing sanctions.

Butsome sayexperts saythat

Iraq may be gambling that

another confrontation will

leave Washington even more
isolated in the long run. as
rails increase in the Middle
East foran end to toe erupting

sanctions that have Med to
bring down Mr Saddam.
Herald Tribune

_ quote of the Day
“Mr Campbell is not a politically neutral press
officer but a hatchet man for the Labour Party.”

Andrew TyrieMP

Thought for the Day

“Jede Fbrm von SQchtigkeit is von ubel, gidcbgflltig, ob es

sich urn Alkohol Oder Morphhim Oder Idealismus handelL”

(Every form of addiction is bad, no matter whether the

narcotic be alcohol or morphine or idealism.;

Carl Gustav Jung.

Suriss psychologist

WHO’S FAST
WHEN IT COMESTO
RAPID RESPONSE?
...THATSTHE JOB QFTHEAA

We are dedicated to petting to

you quickly when you break

down. With our advanced

deployment technology our AA Patrols get to

members, on average in just 35 minutes. And,

with the world's largest patrol force, we fix more

cars by the roadside than anyone else, getting

-you going again quickly and safely.

TO OUR MEMBERS WFRE THE

4th EMERGENCY SERVICE
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Pandora
LONDONERS. PLEASE be

assured that Ken
Livingstone's campaign to be

London's mayor has not -

repeat not - started. Ken’s

manifesto and the numerous
appearances he's recently

made at London events are

designed to win the backing of

the Labour Party, rather than

the support of Londoners. So
assisting volunteers at a

recent Community Service

Volunteers event (where he

was billed as a “London
mayor hopeful'

1

), opening a
new Waterstone's last week
(billed as “London’s favourite

MP") and spending yesterday

at London Zoo publicising a

conservation centre must not

be misconstrued as populist

electioneering well before

next year's election. “This is

my campaign to be the

Labour candidate for mayor,

not the campaign for mayor
itself." Ken says. Pandora
wonders how many party

members prospective

candidates can reach by
embarking on trips to the zoo.

Then again, maybe it's the

ideal location.

JAMES MAJOR, son of the

former prime minister,

attended the premiere of

Armageddon at the Odeon,
Leicester Square on
Wednesday. When asked
about his father, James, who
was accompanied fay his

fiancee Emma, said: “He’s
still an ME and he is writing

a book." Though grateful for

the valuable information
that father John was still in

the Commons, Pandora was
more concerned with the

book, which is being hyped
as a rollicking good read. "I

am sure that it’s going to be
very interesting." smirked
James slightly

uncomfortably. Pandora
hopes that this reaction

means that the rumours
about the book are true, but
notes that James might not
normally put the activities

of his (father and the word
“rollicking" in the same
sentence.

PRESIDENT CLINTON faced

yet another potential disaster

when Hollywood stars Kim
Basinger (right) and Alec
Baldwin threatened to cancel

a Democrat fundraising

dinner that theywere due to

host last weekend. Basinger

and Baldwin are keen animal
rights activists, so the
inclusion offoie gras on
the menu was like a red <• r

rag to a bull. Baldwin
called a Democrat
official to remind him of

the treatment that a
goose must undergo to

obtain this delicacy.

"Can you imagine...

can you imagine what it

feels like to have a metal
pipe shoved down your
throat?" he challenged.

The goose liver was to

have come from the

trendy Nick & Ibni’s

restaurant in the East
Hampton area of New York.

Bonnie Munshin. the

manager, confirmed to the

New York Post that: "Foie

pros was on the original

menu. Zt was something we
looked at and it was decided it

was something we didn’t want
to do.” So what's good for the

goose is good for the gander

JOHNNIE COCHRAN Jn, who
made his name as 0J
Simpson’s defence lawyer,

has lost his magic touch.

Defending a family friend in
West Hartford, Connecticut,

Cochran couldn't even get
an acquittal for a pair of
dogs, after a complaint
about late-night barking
Cochran’s friend. Flora

Allen, had wanted her two
Rottweilers to be allowed
out at night despite
complaints from neighbours
about nocturnal noisiness,

but a judge denied this

request. Cochran, whose
client came from the only
black family in the area,

decided not to play the race
card too heavily this time,
although he alluded to it

with the killer line: “Mrs
Allen and her (family are the
only people in West
Hartford who have to put
their dogs in at night."

Lucky for O J that Cochran
came up with better lines

at his trial.

IF LISTENERS to Chris Evan's

Virgin Radio breakfast show
have detected a sudden
absence ofhumour this week,
they should blame the BBC.
Insiders have long suspected
Evans of “being inspired" by
the Radio l DJ Chris Moyies,

whose show is normallyjust
before Evans starts his on
Virgin. This week Moyies has
been competing with Evans
head on - depriving him of

inspiration. Still anyone
prepared to stick out another
week with Evans will be
pleased to know that Moyies
returns to his normal slot in

two weeks.

.1

If a body kiss a body, need a body cry? Q
AN AMERICAN writer; Joyce May-

nard. has drawn a great deal of at-

tention to herself by publishing

details ofan affairshe had 25 years
ago. Nobody is claiming that her
memoir is remarkable for being
especial^wen written or perceptive;

rather; ail its interest lies in the rev-

elation of private matters.

The man had various oddities of

behaviour; asmapy people do, which

will be described in fullin the forth-

coming serialisation, and the news-

papers have rushed to cover the

slaty. All in aU, Joyce Maynard
looks set to make more ofa splash

with her 25-year-old affair with the

novelistJD Salingerthan with any-

thing else she has done in her life.

With the ex-novelist, rather, be-

cause Salinger has taken the ded-
sion to withdrawfrom public life and
lead the private life of an ordinary

citizen. After the colossal success of

his youth, some brilliant short

stories and novellas, and TheCatch-
er in the Rye (which was and re-

mains one of the best selling and
most beloved books in the world),

Salinger grew heartily to the

attentions of media and fans, and
went to live in the country, with a lug

PHILIP
HENSHER

The spectacle ofJoyce

Maynard trilling away
about her ancient affair

is a highly distasteful one

white fence and a shotgun. After a

while longer he stopped even pub-

lishing be not published any-

thing since 1964,when his last story

Hapworth 16, 1924, appeared in

The New Yorker. We guess, but do
not know, that he has continued to

write. He has announced plans to

publish this last story in volume
form, but no plans to publish any
new work. And that is his right

An odd life, certainly; one that is

bound to raisediereader's curiosily.

And Salinger's readers - those

creepy fans, swappinggossip on the
Internet 'behave as if they, as well

as Salmon hadsome kind ofrights

in the matter atight toknowabout
someone's life, to know where he
lives, to know where he goes and
whom he sleeps with, a right to go

through his rubbish and describe

what they find. He wrote novels,

manyyears ago, thatencourageyou
tn think that the author; so sane and

conversational in his manna; is

your friend. He had alreadyput his

personal life, it appeared, on show;

and a bit more intrusion, surely,

would not make any difference.

But the reader doesn't have any

rights at alL There are some people

whose private lives, certainly, may
legitimately be inquired into: polit-

icians and judges, holders of pub-

lic offices, and - we can argue
aboutjournalists and teachers - a
very few others. There is such a
thing as the freedom of the bio-

grapher which is entirely legitimate

after his subject’s death. The rest

is tittle-tattle, profoundly distress-

ing to anyone subjected to the in-

trusion, and without any justifica-

tion whatsoever.

Any remotely successful writer

has to handle the attentions of the

media; most of us make an unholy

pactwith it. passing on bits ofharm-

less information about our private

lives in exchange for a newspaper

feature that may bring a new book

to the attention of the public. It is

fairly harmless, if the writer is ab-

solutely certain of the moment he

will say; “That’s none ofyour busi-

ness." We all draw that line, and no-

body has the right to overstep it

Salinger has chosen to keep his pri-

vate life very private indeed; and that

would have been his prerogative

even if he had continued to publish

after 1964.

Personally I think Salinger has

^magpH his aim by being too self-

protective; he does not distinguish

between a considerate, fair and un-

intrusive biography such as Ian

Hamilton's In Search of JD
Salinger,

and a muckraking piece

nf harfowy. But it’s his life, to handle

as he wishes, and he should be for-

given for wondering, wearily,

whether the ongoing frenzied spec-

ulation about him is a substitute for

the altogether more demanding

taskofcoming to terms with the sed-

uctive. intricate, elusive books he

has published before 1964.

The spectacle ofJoyce Maynard

trilling away about her ancient af- .

fair is ahighly distasteful one. Just \
look at the photographs ofthe pair

r

ofthem: she is grinning for the pub-

licityshot; he, with a look ofanimal

terror is warding off the camera

with his forearm. It is hard to read

her smug peroration - “When 1

stood on his doorstep the other

day, I was a strong and brave 44-

year-old woman and I knew he had

been wrong" - and agree that this

is the act ofa strong, brave person.

1 knowwe aD want to know every-

thing about people we admire; we

want to know what Stanley Kubrick

has for breakfast and whatThomas
Pynchon's beard looks like and

what JD Salinger's telephone num-

ber is. And, thanks to Maynard and

her kind, we will soon be able to find

ouL But we have one last defence:

we can decline to read, or to buy this ,

disgusting stuff. Because if we do H
support it, I promise, you will be^
next; pretty soon, not being famous

will be no protection.

Making a mystery out of

a mere bunch of moles
MAX SCHULTZ, a German living on
a houseboatnearExeter; appeared
in court yesterday charged under
the Official Secrets Act with having

tried to obtain information about the

readiness of the British fleet for war.

Counsel for the Crown said that a
search of Schultz's houseboat bad
discovered documents revealing

the movements of various war-

ships, leave arrangements and
dockyard work.

In his defence, Schultz said that

he made no secret of his allegiance

- he flew the German flag on his

houseboat - and all the information

found on his houseboat, far from

being secret had come from local

newspapers. The jury tookjust four

minutes to find Schultz guilty. The
only emotion he showed before

being takendown byprison officers
was one of absolute amazement
TheHome Secretary,JackStraw,

said later that this was another tri-

umph for the security service ML5,

while a Government spokeswoman
said that the case showed the value

ofa comprehensive Official Secrets

Act and the need to exempt the

intelligence and security services

from the provisions ofany Freedom
of Information Act

Oh, all right Schultz's case did not

take place yesterday. It was back in

1911, was reported in The Times of

4 November that yean and Jack
Straw was notaround then. But it is

a reasonable assumption - on the

Government's present performance

in the David Shayler and Richard

Tomlinson spy cases - that the

official attitude has not changed.

For like other Home Secretaries

Jack Straw finds himselftrapped by
the culture of our security and
intelligence services: one ofsecrecy
paranoia, chauvinism, subterfuge,

hypocrisy, elitism and a patrician

distain for democratic processes.

The British government setup an

Phillip
Knightley

The Act must be enforced

to the letter since to admit

one exception would

collapse the building

intelligence service in 1969 to

counteraGerman spymenace that

existedonlyin theimaginationofthe

novelist William Tufnell Le Queux,
the Ian Fleming of his day. But they

were terribly embarrassed about

doing so - spying was a dirty

business more suited to foreigners

than to Britons.

Since circumstances compelled

Britain to tackle the foreigner on

equal terms, our leaders argued,

then at least let us do it in such a
manner that if our spies are de-

tected. we can swear that we have
absolutely nothing whatsoever to do
with them.

Sowe ended up with a secret, non-

existent, non-accountable intelli-

gence service staffed by
non-existent spies - who. since they

were non-existent, paid no income
tax ~ airf a secret non-existent, non-

accountable security service to

chase other country’s spies and
keep our own spies in line. Now all

we needed was to keep the whole
crazy mess from the punters. An-

swer a new Official Secrets Act
We already had one, passed in

1889, to stop the disclosure of sen-

sitive information by government
officials. Therehad been anattempt
to amend it in 1908 to prevent pub-

lication in the press of sensitive naval

anti military information, hut the otiti-

cry from newspapers was so loud

that the government abandoned
the idea.

The new proposals were so dra-

conian - they included the “moral

certainty” that someone could be a

spy even if therewas no evidence -

that the government decided to

bustle the BID through the Commons
so quickly that no MP would notice

what it realty was. Itwas introduced
late on a Friday afternoon when
mostMPshadalreadyheaded offfor

the weekend. Of the 117 MPs pre-

sent, only two Liberals showed the

slightest misgivings about it, and
they were convinced by the gov-

ernment's soothing words that the

new law was not aimed at anyone in

particularand that itwould infringe

no one’s civil liberties.

This, ofcourse has turned out to
be nonsense. Although amended
several times since, thecurrentOf-

ficial Secrets Act is so harsh that
when two upright British citizens

sprang the KGB spy George Blake

from Wormwood Scrubs because

they considered his 42-year sentence

under the Act to be unjust, thejury

refused to convict them.

like all ludicrous prohibitions it

has to be enforced to tbe letter;

because to admit even to one
exception would be to remove the

keystone and the building would

collapse. So while tbe Official Secrets

Act remains in force, the govern-

ment of the day will pursue the Peter

Wrights, the Richard Tbmfinsons and
the David Shayiers to the ends ofthe

earth, and it will also injunct, re-

strain, cajole and threaten newspa-
pers, television stations and
publishing houses that try to tell the

The M36 buildingon tbe Thames, whose windows look out only

British public what is being done it

its name
And it will do this not because it

wants to but because it is in thrall

to the secret sendees. But why
should Labour, which promised
open government when it came to

power and which has at least two
ministers who were spied upon by
MI5when they wereyounger, kow-
tow to MI5 and MT6, who owe
Labour no real loyalty?

Consider this. Winston Churchill
John F Kennedy, and Margaret
Thatcher - hard-headed politicians

every one ofthem - all fell under the
spies' spell Kennedy had hardly

taken office when the director ofthe

CIA came to him and gave him a file

full ofdetails ofwhat had realty being

going on in the world in the previ-

ous 24 hours, including intimate

details of the intimate personal life

of most of the world leaders.

Kennedy was hooked.

Among the first people to call on
a newly elected British prime min-
isterare the director-generals ofMI5
andMI6. They give him a briefing on
the threats, trouble spots and likely

difficulties the new government
might face. Does the M35 briefing in-

clude a secret file ortwoonsomeof I

the PM*s colleagues? How else to

explain the ease with which the

secret services appear to havewon
over IbpyBlair's government?

This mess cannot be cured by
tinkering with the fringes, opening
the curtains an inch or two, trying

a little public relations. We have to

sweep awaythe whole cult ofsecrecy

that began in 1909. We should look

at what sort of security and intelli-

gence services we need in the 2lst

century, set them up under full par-

liamentary control abolish the
Official Secrets Act - other countries

manage without one - give any
whistle-blower a public interest

*

defence and bring in a freedom of
information act as soon as possible.

,

Then we could cease being the

most secretive of all the Western
democracies and the laughing stock
of the rest of the free world

The writer is Hie author of The
SecondOIciest Profession?, a history

ofsecret services
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The real causes ofAids are ignored
f PERHAPS ALL Of US are

all too familiar with the

degradation of human
rights of lesbians and

gay men. We have lived

through the long nights of the

Aids epidemic to witness yet

further assaults on our right to

love who we choose, our right

to be free from persecution,

and our right to health.

In 1992, 1 was a newspaper
journalist I set about learning
and writing about Aids in the

developing world. I started

asking what I thought was a

perfectly simple and straight-

forward question. I wanted to

find out what role sex between
men played in the pandemic of

Aids in the third world.

I was unprepared for the re-

sponse. My question was met
with denial hostility and dis-

honesty. Most of the answers
I got were variations on the

same theme which was "male-

to-male sex plays no role in

Aids in the developing world,”

or"there are no homosexuals

in our country". I was told by
a number of agencies and or-

ganisations thatmyquestions

were damaging the cause of

Aids prevention in the devel-

oping world.

I called my report On the

Margins because I concluded
that virtually every aspect of

the lives of men who have sex

with men is marginalised fry an
Aids and HIV epidemiology
which usually ignores male-to-

male sexual transmission,
which pretends it doesn't exist

Why are men who have sex
with men the forgotten people?

I think to understand the

reasons for this neglect we
must go bads to the very be-

ginning of Aids.

The Global Programme on
Aids set about constructing

Aids in mor&L political and de-

velopment terms. An ideology

of KTV and Aids quickly grew
up. The challenge of Aids be-

came an opportunity toput into

practice a new way ofthinking

and wotting around develop-

ment In 15 years ofoften wor-

thy rhetoric about human
rights and health rights, about

empowerment, about devel-

opment barely a word was
said about gay men, bisexual

men or men who have sex
with men in developing coun-
tries.

History willjudge the suc-

cess or otherwise of the first

years ofAidsprevention under
the leadership of the Global

Programme of Aids, and now

PODIUM
NEIL MCKENNA
From a speech to the

Amnesty Intemational-

UTVOS Lesbian and
Gay Rights Programme,

Amsterdam

under UNAIDS. Where itfailed

was its reluctance to grasp
the nettle of male-to-male
transmission of HIV. Its con-

sistent, simplisticpublic state-

ments that HIV in the
developing world was almost
invariably the result of het-

erosexual sex contrasted un-

easily with its private
knowledge ofthe significance

ofmale-to-male sexasa means
ofHIVtransmission. Butmost
of all it was a failure to give

leadership. Underneath all the
rhetoric of development, be-
hind all the morally correct, po-
litically correct statements lurk
some unresolved feelings
about men who have sex with
men in developing countries. I

believe that manypeople work-
ing in the field of Aids preven-
tion and development are
unhappy and uncomfortable
with the idea. The day-to-day
realities ofsex between men in
many parts of the developing
world stretch and test the very
limits of liberalism.

Sometimes it’s a dark,
strange, covert promiscuous,
often unpleasant world. It’s

about a male sexuality which
is unrestrained, lustful often in-

volving the sexual exploitation
of boys, often involving prosti-
tution, coercion and violence.
It's a world where most of the
protagonists are married and
theirsexual activities withmen
can damage the wife and the
family, especially when it

comes to the transmission of
sexualty transmitted diseases.

Fbr men in the developing
world, there has been a virtu-
al famine of Aids prevention,
and a drought offunding. Were
this happening to anv other
group ofhuman beings, there
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would be an international out-

cry. As it is, there arejust a few,

faint voices of protest
So what is to be done? Well

the situation is not entirely
bleak. Some Western govern-
ments have funded AIDS pre-

vention projects for men who
have sex with men in develop-
ing countries. Even Britain's

Department for International

Development has funded one
or two projects. But despite jP,

written submissions made to

DFID about establishing ap-

propriate funding strategies

forthe health ofmen who have
sex with men, DFID has so far

failed tocome up with a policy.

We are left with the de-

pressing conclusion that the

health and human rights of

men who have sex withmen in

the developing world are not

deemed to be a prioritybyour
government Itsa scandalous,

shameful state of affairs. Iam
calling for anmternaivmaltask
force to tackle years ofneglect

of the sexual health needs of

men whohave sex with men in ^
the developing world. L*?

Until thehealth andhuman
rights of all men who
have sex with men are
assured we cannot
cease our struggle. 5
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Gunning forthe Iraqi people

Patrick
Cockburn

In effect, sanctions laid
Iraq under economic

siege ofa kind not seen
before outside warfare

BAGHDAD - It was inevitable that
the attemptto implement the cease-

ago between Iraq and theUN at the
;£nd of the Gulfwar would eventu-
ally break down.

Under that agreement, Iraq
promised to give up its non-con-
ventional arms and the means to
manufacture them. Sanctions
would be lifted onlywhen aUN Spe-
cial Committee OJnscom) certified
that Iraq had no more weapons of
mass destruction. What followed is
very similar to theGerman reaction
to tiie treaty of Versailles in 1919.
Germanywas forced to agree par-
tial disarmament - no tanks air-

ports, heavy artillery, poison gas or
general staff - and to pay financial

reparation. Iraq likewise agreed to

give up its long-range missiles and
chemical weapons, as well as its

plans to make nuclear and biolog-
.ical weapons.

} The parallel between Iraq and
Germany breaks down when it

comes to the severity of the pun-
ishment inflicted on the two coun-
tries. The sanctions imposed on Iraq
in 1990 were unprecedented. The
UN SecurityCouncil had ontytwice
before vote! for such an embargo,
against Rhodesia and South Africa.
In effect, sanctions laid Iraq under
economic siege of a kind not seen
before outside warfare.

It is this which makes Saddam
Hussain’s decision to end co-op-

eration with Unscom and demand
Us restructuring so serious. It is dif-

ficult to see how he, or apy Iraqi

government cango backto an end-
lessly prolonged inspection

process, which continues regard-

less of the impact of sanctions.

These have been devastating

The Iraqi economy has sufferedfar

.worse damage from the embargo
ihan Germanydid from bombingin

1942-45. The reason is simple

enough- A modem economy de-

pends on a constant supplyofelec-
tricity and water. Its health depends

on the continuous disposal of

sewage. This iswhat distinguishes

the economies of this centuryfrom

the Middle Ages.

But over eight years Iraq has

gradually returned to a pre-indus-

trial age because its plants are not

maintained or repaired. The elec-

tricity supply is breaking down

An Iraqi soldier guards the UN headquarters in Baghdad, as Saddam Hussein refuses all farther weapons inspections

and is only 40 per cent of what it

was in 1990.

In the Twain children’s h^spitat

in Baghdad this week I saw one
ward where 10 new Japanese in-

cubators with computerised con-

trols had just been delivered.

Premature babies were lying in

them, but the doors ofthe incuba-

tors could not be dosed because
the air conditioning in the hospital

had failed. The manufacturers of

the incubators bad neverimagined

that their equipment would be
used when the temperature in a
hospital was 49°C.

In 1995 theUN Security Council

thought it could feed the Iraqi pop-

ulate®, but stillkeepcash out ofthe
hands of the Iraqi government by
puttingforward its od-forfoodplan.

Iraq would sell ofl. but the 03 rev-

enues would be placed in a French
bank and all spending would be
under the control ofthe UN.

It has not worked. Oil-for-fbod

was agreed in 1996. In March this

year a survey of Iraqi children

under five carried out by Unicef

showedthat27percentsufferfrom
chronic malnutrition, 9 per cent

fromacute malnutrition and24 per
centareunderweight Before sanc-
tions the chief health risk to Iraqi

children was obesity, so sanctions

are damaging the health of 60 per
cent ofIraqi children.

The only effectiveway of ending
this suffering is to end sanctions.

Denis Haitiday, the bead of the UN
humanitarian mission in Iraq re-

signed last month in frustration at

the failure erfthe SecurityCouncil to

recognise that its poticy had failed

He points out that food aid is not

enough ifpeople have to drink con-

taminatedwaterbecause thepower
statim and the water and sewage
plants have not been repaired for

eight years. The small amounts of

money allocated by the UN are

dwarfed bythe scale oftheproblem.
It is this economic and social cri-

sis which is the drivingforce in the

present confrontation between
Iraq and the UN. It is this which

makes it more than a diplomatic

skirmish. In essenceIraq will allow

monitoring coexisting sites and fa-

cilities by the UN to continue, but

not new inspections. It is difficult

to see these being resumed with-

outBaghdadbeing given concrete
assurances about a bid for the

end of sanctions.

Mr Butler's surprise at his

abrupt riigmiggfli stems from his

failure to realise thatUnscom can
no longer behave as it did in the

first halfofthe 1990s. The original

ceasefire terms with Iraq, embod-
ied in a UN Security Council res-

olution, were extracted under the
threat of invasion.

The last confrontation between
the UN and Iraq, stretching over

four months from last November,
showed that the Gulfwar alliance

no longer existed. Apart from
Kuwait none of the Arab states

were prepared to support Ameri-
ca and British military action

against Iraq.

The US was paying the price of

its policy immediately after the

Gulfwar. Iraq said this week that

sanctions were aimed at over-

throwing the Iraqi government
But this is not quite true. It was
aimed rather at ensuring a“weak
Saddam”. This is what Tony Lake,
the former US National Security

Adviser; called “chippingSaddam
in his box”. If he was overthrown
then the US wanted him replaced

by somebodyvery simflar It (fid not

want a revolution which might
benefit Iran or lead to an inde-

pendent Kurdistan.

This policy had the unfortunate

effect that Saddam and the Iraqi

state was kept weak, by targeting

the firingstandards ofthe Iraqipeo-

ple. This was never obvious to the

outside world because Saddam

and his government were so de-

monised and so demonisable. It is

also easy to rouse international

public opinion against anybody
possessing or seeking to possess a
terror weapon such as VX nerve
gas or anthrax spores.

Yet Iraq had possessed these

weapons in fargreater quantities in

the Gulfwar than it does now and
had notused them.Thereasonwas
the threatofretaliation. There is no
particular reason why Iraq’s re-

maining biological and chemical

weapons should not be dealt with by
deterrents from the US and Britain

allied to the south Gulf states.

The truth is that all states in the

region arenow acquiring weapons
of mass destruction. Of the three

states to the eastof Iraq, two, India

and Pakistan, have nuclear
weapons, and one, Iran, has mus-
tard and nerve gases. Ofthe three

states to the west of Iraq only Jor-

dan has no suchweapons. Syria has

poison gas and the missiles to de-

fiver it Israel has at least80 midear
devices as well as rockets and ad-

vanced fighter-bomber aircraft

which can reach anywhere in the

Middle East
Any chance of preventing such

weapons spreading throughout the
region probably disappearedwhen

AFP/Karim Sahib

the international community al-

lowed Iraq to use mustard and
sadin and Tabun nerve gases
against the Iranians in the Iran-Iraq

war. It was the first time they had
been used on a mass scale in con-

ventional war since 1918. Some
50,000 Iranians still suffer from
mustard gas poisoning.

Mr Butler himself did not help

earlier this yearwhen he said Iraq

could devastate Tfel Aviv. The Israeli

government did not believe it but

it touched off a popular panic. This

underlined (he effectiveness of the

threat ofnon conventionalweapons
to governments in the region think-

ing of acquiring them.

MrButler's failure was not to see

that the casualties from Iraq's re-

maining non-conventional weapons
are potential while the casualties

of sanctions are quite real Infant

mortalityhas quintupled since 1990.

No government in Iraq is going to

co-operate with inspectors while

sanctions continue, lb imagine that

it might is to institutionalise thepre-

sent crisis.

The only alternative to a new
agreement on sanctions and non-

conventional weapons with Iraq is

a renewal ofthe Gulfwarwhich the

US and Britain showed in February

that they do not want.

Right
of Reply

DJORDJE
Mijalkovic

The Counsellor

at the Embassy of

the Federal Republic

of Yugoslavia

responds to Paddy

Ashdown's article on

the crisis in Kosovo

I SHOULD like to emphasise
that common ground exists

between us and Paddy Ash-
down MB when he argues
that only a political solution to

Kosovo and Metohija, not a
military one. will work.

Yet both in his “Plan to

save Kosovo” and his earlier

article (“We must intervene

in Kosovo now”, 3 July) he de-

mands NATO military action

against an independent state

defending its territorial in-

tegrity against irredentist

terrorists.

Moreover, once NATO has
the right to intervene to

change borders or regimes,
this wilt pave the way for

a new era of international

lawlessness, in which, as the

Bible defines it, each man
does what is right in his

own eyes.

Mr. Ashdown exemplifies

the double standards ofmany
Western politicians and
media. So long as the Kosovo
Liberation Army (KLAi was
making progress, killing po-
licemen and soldiers, no one
expressed worries, threat-

ened sanctions against sepa-
ratist terrorists or cut off

financial and other support

from abroad.

When the Serb government
hits back in its own territory,

14c Ashdown and others call

forintervention against them
under the pretext of protect-

ing civilians.

But letme emphasise that
the plight of the displaced

people which Western sabre-

rattlers adduce as justifica-

tion for intervention, is ab
initio the result of the KLA’s
activities. Ifthey ceased, the

refugee problem would cease
with them and theway will be
open for negotiations which
is Belgrade's long-standing

position.

The ball is now, as ever in

the ethnic-Albanian court If

the international community
would lend weight to our call

for negotiations instead ofen-

couraging Balkan equivalents

ofthe IRA andETA by threat-

eningairstrikesagainst “Bel-

grade", Le., against Serbian

people, much bloodshed could

be averted.

‘Come out of there, Elizabeth!’

_ ii

i)H l

1 HAVE chucked the odd bread roll

around when occasion has demanded,

and I am more than happy to read

tales of toffs having a good time,

t}While everyone else motors down to

Cap Fterrat to stay with Uncle Teddy

I am happy here with my seat by the

parrot’s cage reading of agreeable

lunches in clubs, followed by teavwth

m’tutorand a spot of tug-of-wanWhat

I do need, though, is a bit of descrip-

tion. Try 360 pages of this: “We re

having wonderful weatherand a won-

derful term. Last nightwe had a spe-

cial drink in Hail, endowed by some

rich American, andwe had great fan

throwing things at YJ
Wednesday I went to the Derby and

saw it from the course.” Somehow it

fails to fill the bill,

fbr *>0 years, from the time hewas

at Eton until that happy afternoon* - -u Hia fWirKK Chin

FRIDAY BOOK
LETTERS HOME

BY BRIAN JOHNSTON (EDITED BY BARRY JOHNSTON)
WEIDENFELD 6 NICOLSON. £20

used five ammunition during a dem-
onstration and mowed down specta-

tors. Johnners writes: “They don’t

know whether the pilot was mad, or

fifth column. Charles had a bullet

through his jaw but is all right Hope
the boys are well and have epjoyed

their stay”

He is jdmilariyunmoved by events
closer to hone. On receipt of letters

fromhis motherinforminghim ofher
divorcefrom Marcus Scully (who had
been a good stepfather to Brian), be
writes: “I hope things are all rightwith

you now and that you have decided

what to do. Marcus hasfrtwrittenyet

and Gussie rouc-novnc

job at the BBC. BrianJohnston wrote

^short,jolly, yetverydull
£»ers home

to hismum. She,bemgafond motiiez;

kept them all. Now Brian s son Bany

has topped and tailed them a bit.

SSgXfteoddh
and put them between hard covers.

There are 25 direct references to

cake in the book » *

doughmitsascake.^

So^^nuX^teas-often

nod Agatha

/ortri even overseas) is aiso

Sin such matters should make a

beeline for this volume

Brian Johnston's mabdity to a*

scribe a scene or in
in these letters .s

and

FRIDAY POEM
DEADNETTLE
BY JEAN SPRACKLAND

Sprawled under the hedge he snaps

the thin necks of deadnettle,

pinches the white sac, squirts

nectar into my mouth.

A small sweet promise on the tongue.

I run homein the heal The smell

ofmelting tax a stickiness underfoot

Hie house whirrs and stutters with the machine.

She urges a small red dress to the needle.

She stops, examines me, stretches

.
to tug a snag ofstickybud from my fame

Be a good girl. She takes up the doth

and snaps the thread on her teeth. Won't you?

Our poems this week come from volumes competing for

this year's Forward Prizes, which will be announced on 7 October.

Jean Sprackland's book Tattoos for Mothers’ Day' (Spike. £4.99

)

is shortlisted for the Best First Collection award

but I presume he will. I thinkHarrods
would be bestformy trunk, so please

store itwithyours untilfarther notice.”

That’s it-not even achemy“Badhxk,
old thing.”

Eventhe trulybizarre and macabre
fails to furrow the brow or inspire the
pen ofthe genial Johnners. In 1934he
visited a freak show in Blackpool

which included an extraordinaryand
grim attraction called “The Starving

Brides and Bridegrooms”. A couple

would He side by side in a coffin and
starve for 30 days. IT they survived,

theygot £250. Overto Brian Johnston:
“We came on Sunday via Blackpool
where we saw starving brides and
bridegrooms, & went on giant racers

etc wonderful value. Two of our
matches have been in The Times so

far, yesterday and day before, so I

needrft give details.”

Now the tone that a chap adopts

when writing to bis mater is entirety

that chap’s business. Breezy indiffer-

ence, a limited vocabulary and an
avoidance ofanything of interestmay
havebeenjust the ticket as faras Mrs
Johnston was concerned. Obviously,

she was happy enough with the cor-

respondence, to have preserved it so

carefully. But why Chips Weidenfeld

and Ooffy Nicolson have thought it

worth putting these dutiful missives

between hard covers is a bitofa mys-
tery. Perhaps theyarehopingthatwe
might buy a copy instead ofa cravat

as a present for some Old Bean.

Like Bertie Wooster; Johnnerswas
deaity a kiocOybird. He is always get-

ting his mother to whizz off cheques,

postal orders and presents to god-

children and relatives. He stumps up
for Christmas dinners for East-

Enders, is thoughtful enough to in-

clude in his Christmas largesse

evacuees staying with his mother;

andregulartyhelpsa femity hit bybad

health and unemploymentHe likesto

have a good time, and he likes others

to have one, too.

Brian Johnston with the famous
accoutrements of cake and mike

The bookends with thewan during

which Johnston rlisHngtiwhpri himaplf

with his bravery, efficiency and re-

lentless cheeriness.

People liked him, though some had
reservations. “Come out of there.

Elizabeth," cried the Head Master of

Eton, on finding his daughter fooling

around with young Johnners in the
rhododendrons. “You can do better

than that!"

Susan Jeffreys

AVAILABLE ONLY FROM SEWELLS
For your FREE brochures containing over 150 Watches,

Chronometers, Clocks, Barometers and Barographs.
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TODOR ZHIVKOV shared the main
failing of many holders of absolute

power: he did notknow when to re-

linquish it The man who ted the Bul-

garian Communist Party (BCP) for

35 years would have been better

regarded by posterity had he re-

signed 10 years before his removal
in November 1989.

Zhivkovwas born in 19H of poor

peasant parents in the small town

of Pravets. Gy 1928, as an appren-

tice in the State Printing House, he
was already a member of the Com-
munist Partyyou* movement After

being sacked in 1933 for his disrup-

tive activities, Zhivkov worked as a

foil -time party functionary in the

Sofia district. In 1938 he married

Mara Maleeva, a medical student

and fellow radical.

During the war Zhivkov operat-

ed as a political officer with the

Chavdar partisan brigade and in

September 1944 was in Sofia when
the Fatherland Front coaiitioD de-

posed the old regime. Whilst the

Communists secured their domi-

nation within the coalition Zhivkov

consolidated his own position with-

in the Sofia party apporat, making
himself known to the new rulers

hy redistributing amongst them
the confiscated wealth of their

predecessors.

By December 1948 Zhivkov was
first secretary of the Sofia party com-

mittee arid a full member of the cen-

tral committee of the BCR In 1950

he became a candidate member of

the Politburo and in June 1951 was
elected a full member.

It was Stalin’s death which
brought Zhivkov to the leadership

of the party. In March 1954 Bul-

garia's “Little Stalin". Vulko Cher-

venkov at last stepped down as first

secretary ofthe central committee.

Zhivkov, who had fewest enemies,

was elected to succeed him. In

April 1956 thenew leaderpresided

over the April plenum which de-

nounced Chervenkovand adopted
the "April line" which was to remain
the bedrock of partv policy until

1987.

If it had been the Sofia party ap-

parat which had helped Zhivkov to

power, two factors kept him there.

The first was his ability to sense

threats almost before theyhad time
to materialise, a skill which en-

abled him fo head offan army coup
in 1965 and in the foDowing24years

to remove a whole series of would-

be contenders for power
His second prop was his good

standing in the Kremlin. This.was
most dramatically illustrated in

1962, when he deserted a central

committee plenum to% to Moscow
to secure Khrushchev's backing
against his head of government,

Anton Vugov. Yiigov was deposed
and in November 1962 Zhivkov be-

came prime minister, a post he held

Zhivkov became
the first of the

deposed

Communist
leaders to face

trial. The

proceedings were

less of an ordeal

for him than an

embarrassment to

the incumbent

government

until July 1971 when he stepped into

the newly created presidency ofthe

State Council, or head of state.

Close alignment with the Soviet

Union continued to be the dominant
feature of Zhivkov's foreign policy

during the 1970s, somuch so that in

the firet half ofthe decade therewere
rumours that he intended to make
Bulgaria the 26th republic of the

Soviet Union.

In domestic affairs Bulgaria had
completed the building of its indus-

trial base and now faced the prob-

lems ofthe transition from extensive

to intensive growth, problems which

wereaddressed inthenewpartypro-

gramme which Zhivkov introduced
in 1971.

By the end of the decade some
progress had been made and Bul-

garia was establishing itself as

Comecorfs fearing producerofcom-

puter components and had estab-

lished export markets for fort-lift

trucks and other engineering prod-,

ucts. Despite these successes, how-

ever, living standards did not rise

as rapidly as predicted, with agri-

culture, housing, and the service

sectors proving doggedly unre-

sponsive to official stimuli towards

growth.

These problems haunted Zhivkov

in the 1980s. By the end of the

decade it was clear they had out-

paced Ms capacity to understand
them. The much-heralded New Eco-

nomic Mechanism ofFebruary 1982

proved to be little more than a be-

wildering and damaging series of tin-

fcprings with the administration of

the economy. Other reforms, such as

the democratic Labour Code of

1986. were simply ignored or cir-

cumventedwhen they embarrassed
the nomenklatura. In 1985 the advent

of Gorbachev meant that the tradi-

tionalist Communist Zhivkov had
lost his ultimate guarantee ofpower,

support from Moscow.
It was at this time that Zhivkov

launched his disastrous attempt to

Bulgarise the country’s Turks, forc-

ing them to adopt Slav names and
placing grave restrictions on the

public use of the Turkish language.

Therewas. however; some recogni-

tion of the advancing tide of reform

in Eastern Europe. The July plenum
of 1987 introduced the “July concept"

as a replacement for the "April

line", but its promises ofreform wee
not kept and in the following year
Zhivkov was dearly backtracking in

the summer he reverted to his old

tactics by removing the obvious

contender for his succession, Chu-

dornir Alexandrov.

Zhrrtnv was concocting the brew
for his own destruction. Unfulfilled

promises ofreform, a dedining econ-

omy growing pifolrccMncern overpol-

lution, and the international disgrace

of the Turkish policies combined in

the autumn of 1989 to precipitate the

largest public demonstrations seen

in Bulgaria since the Second TOjrid

WarAcentral committeeplenumon
10 November readily accepted
Zhivkov’s resignation.

Within days he was in a military

hospital awaiting the trialwhich in-

vestigation into his past activities

was bound to produce. By then

there was inevitable questioning of

his record, both in powerand before

achieving it with accusations even
that he had served as a police in-

former before 1944.

Zhivkov in fact became the first

of the deposed Communist leaders

to face trial. The initial charges
were minor ones of corruption but

eventually his role in the attempted

assimilation of the Turks was in-

cluded in the indictment as was
his attempt to incorporate Bulgar-

ia into the Soviet Union. The trial

proceedings, which formed the

basis for Julian Barnes's novel The
Porcupine (1992), were less an

ordeal for Zhivkov than an
embarrassment to the incumbent

government
The old leadershowed that he had

lostfew ifapy erfhis okipeasant wiles

and he used the dock to contrastthe

apparent stability of his own years

in power with the inflation, unem-
ployment and uncertainty which

gripped Bulgarians in 1991-92. In

September 1992 he was sentenced

to seven years, but his health and po-

litical sensitivities dictated that they

be servedundo- house arrest rather

than in jail

In his private life Zhivkov had
been the victim of misfortune and
misjudgment His wife died in 1971

and a decade later; a few days before

her 39th birthday death took his

daughter Uudmflla. As a minister

of culture prepared to assert Bul-

garia’s cultural identity, she had
earned the respect of Bulgaria’s in-

telligentsia. Less fortunate was
Zhivkov’sdecision in thesummerof

1989 to propel his son Vladimir

along the same path. The latter had

nothing of his sister's ability and his

advancement was to many Bulgar-

ians the final straw in their alienation

from their leader

Richard Crampton

Tbdor Hristo Zhivkov, politician:

bam Pravets, Bulgaria 7 Septem-

ber 1911; Prime Minister of Bul-

garia 1962-72, President of State

Council (Head erf State » 1971-89;

married I93S Mara Maleeva

(died 1971; one son . and one

daughter deceased ); died Sofia 5

August 1998.

Charles Maxwell

Maxwell between Frank Muir (left) and Denis Norden (right), whom he produced in Take It From Here

THE EARLIEST radio producers

were anonymous, but by the mid-

Thirties “Monday Night at Seven
wasonthe air". SosangJudyShirley
the “Singing Compare" everyweek
as she introduced the items in this

hour-long programme. And always

she sang lie dosing credits: “Pro-

duced by Harry Pepperand Douglas
Moodie too,we hope the programme
hasn't caused a frown". And us

young fens sang along as we always

did with any song we heard more
than once, so that by the time 43

Mondays had come and gone we
knew at least one important feet

about pre-war radio: programmes
were produced by producers.

Today the Radio Times does its

best to hide that fact, making sure

that not only producers but script-

writers. devisers, and as many cre-

ative behind-the-microphone talents

as possible are eliminated from
their microscopic listings. Fortu-

nately for historians and nostal-

gists back numbers of Radio Times,
particularly the pre-war and post-

war editions, arejam-packed with in-

formation on those behind-the-

voices professionals who gave us so

many hours of mirth and melody.

Charles Maxwell, one of the

greatest ofthese professionals, has
left behind him a vast sound archive
ofsome of Ihe funniest programmes
ever broadcast: he was producer of

Take it From Here, the series where
the Keynotes introduced "Half an
hour of laughter beckons - every
minute packed with seconds!"

Charles Chalmers Maxwell was
a Scotsman, born in Fife in 1910. Ed-
ucated at Edinburgh Academy, he
went on to study law at the univer-

sity. following in his father’s foot-

steps. He qualified as a solicitor, but

the stage bug bithim and he aban-
doned the seriousness of life in the

law courts fora career as an actor

in London. Answering an adver-

tisement he joined the continental

commercial station Radio Luxem-
bourg as a staff announcer and in-

troducer ofgramophone records, as

disc -jockeys ordeejays were known
in those long lost days of 1936.

British commercial radio, the

brainchild of one Captain Leonard
Plugge, had begun in a small wayan
Sunday 11 October 1931 with dance
records bythe Ibcolians, the official

band of EBC, the International

Broadcasting Company. This came
from Radio Normandy; whose first

sponsored programme came a
month later with the PhUco Slumber
Hour, more dance records, intro-

duced by Major Max Staniforth. By
1936the rival Radio Luxembourghad
notonly out-programmed Normandy
but also Sir John Reith’s BBC.

That deeply religious dictator of

British broadcasting devoted every

wireless Sunday to church services

alternating with classical concerts.

Luxembourg fired back with The
OmkmeysConcert Party, TheRmso
Radio Revue and The Palmolive

Programme starring Olive Palmer;

Paul Oliver and the Palmolrvers, to

name but a few. You can guess who
won the battle of Britain's Sundays.

After is months as station an-

nouncer; Maxwell went over to the

rival outfit Normandy; whore he met
and struck up a lifetime friendship

with their top announcec Roy Plom-

ley. In theyears before Ptomleystruck

it rich with his Desert Island Discs,

he was already' a big name in com-
mercial broadcasting, eventually tour-

ing England as compere of the

promotional stage show Radio Nor-

mandy Calling.Maxwell returned to

England during 1938 where he (fid his

first producing work for IBC.
The Second World War saw him

serving a short spell in the RAF and
with the enforced closure ofthe con-
tinental stations early in 1940 tone
would become the home of Lord
Haw-Haw), he joined the BBC as a
variety producer for their new Gen-
eral Forces Programme. His great-

est wartime success was Navy
Mixture, which started on 4 Febru-

ary 1943 and ran well beyond the war
to 22 November 1947.

"Blended to suit the taste of the

Royal Navy", this series was com-
pered by Petty Officer Jack Watson,

who before the war was better

his comedian father Nosmo King, the

black-face monologuist The original

castincluded Telegraphist IvorPye,

who sang sailor songs alongside

such vocalists as Judy Shirley and
Sara Browne. But the most signifi-

cantmoment of the show was called

“Archie Takes the Helm”, which fea-

tured comical crosstalk between the

ventriloquist Peter Brough and his

dummy Archie Andrews.

Other seeds for future blossom-

ing included a bright and breezy

singing star from Australia, Joy
Nichols, and "Professor" Jimmy
Edwards, fresh from the Windmill

Theatre, in a light-hearted musical

lecture entitled “You May Take

Notes". The professor accompa-

nied himself on the euphonium, and

Another Australian singer-cum-

comic was also around looking for

work. This was Dick Bentley. Clear-

ly the time was right for all this tal-

ent to be combined: all Maxwell had
to do was to take it from here.

Sensing the writing talent bur-

geoning from Frank Muir; Maxwell
stood him a hefty lunch in the hope
of persuading him to write a new
half-hour show to star Joy, Dick and
Jimmy as they were soon to become

nationally known. Muir thought it

much too much for one mere man,
and suggested working in partner-

ship with Denis Norden, another

long, lean and lanky newcomer to the

script market Soon the new show
was set the only old thing about it

being the title. Ttxfce ItFromHere had
started in 1943 and had folded after

two runs, the first with the wonder-

ful Richard Haydn as the fish im-

personator Professor Edwin Carp;

the second with the equaltywonderful

Arthur Marshall as Nurse Dugdale
(“Out of my way dears, instantly!")

Following the Tammy Handleyve-
hicle It’s That Man Again, initially

known as Itma, Ibke It From Here
was soon shortened to Ttyh, pro-

nounced “TUe”. David “Dunners"
fhmhin a BBC staffannouncerwith
no sense ofhumour; announced, and
from 4 March 1948 the series took

off. It was packed with catch-

phrases, the mark ofany good radio

show in those days, usually bawled

by the ebullient Jimmy Edwards:

“Tteke up at the back there!", “A

mauve one!", “Clumsy dot!", “Black

mark, Bentley!” to name but a few.

Clarence Wright, ex-Itma, played

Henpecked Harry Hickory ("Stahl

Thought itwas her for a minute!”),

withotheroddvoicesplayedtty the
mysteriously non-existent Herbert

Mostyn. This in feet was both Muir
and Norden using their middle

names as a disguise.

Everybodyon ffie show had char-
acters to create and continue. Joy
Nichais, apart from herweektysong
was Miss ArundeL, who had a

naughty boyfriend Gilbert, and
whose answer to most questions was
a breathy giggle. “Master" Dick
Bentley toe ageingjuvenile, was the

adenoidal lovelorn who sighed, “Oh
Mavis, how ravishing you look in

your *nee-glige’ with its tantalising

glimpses of vest!" Small wonder the

new show won both the 1949 and
1951 National Radio Awards.

yfellas Eaton, remembered for his

weekly plea, “Come ’ome, Jim Ed-
wards, come back to the buildings”,

arrived in the second series and
stayed on to the end in 1959. Joy
Nichols left in 1952 to have a baby
and Sally Rogers from Cheerful
Charlie Chester’s Gang, took over
Joy finally left for good, and her ex-

ceptional talent called for not one but

two replacements. Maxwell finally

selected the bubbly Alma Cogan to

sing the songs, and talented June
Whitfield for the funny voices.

The most famous sketch series

within the show began with the
newlook tornew listen) programme
broadcast on 12 November 1953. This

was “The Glums”. Originally intro-

duced as a Topical British Family to

comment upon the week’s Ttfh Talk-

ing Point, the extraordinary trio

soon came to dominate the pro-
gramme. Pa Glum (Edwards) con-
stantly interrupted the eager
love-making of son Ron (“Come on,

Eth, just a kiss”) and his waiting fi-

ancee Eth (“Ohhh Ron . . .1 with his

unwelcome “Alio! Alio! Alio!”

After 12 series Muir and Norden
departed for television, and the un-
lucky 13th turned out to be the last

This 1959 run was written by the
newish partnership of Eric Mem-
man and Barry Tbok, who did bet-

ter later with Beyond Our Ken.

Between series of Ttfh, Maxwell

also produced me of (lie most popu-

larnon-audience comedyshows ever,

(he quietlyamusingJustFtincy (1951 1.

An experiment by Eric Barter who
had hoienough ofhiswartime radio

series Wtiteriogged Spa, wanted to

concentrate on the comecty of char-

acter rather than verbal jokes.

Just Fancy, impeccably pro-

duced, was perfect particularly with

its dosing sequence set in the Cran-

boume Towers Hotel where two re-

tired old friends. Barker and Deryck

Guyier, waffled away to each other

that it was only by listening to the

other fellow that you get the other

fellow’s point of view. Kenneth Con-

nor played the waiter Muspratt,

and Pearl Hackney (Mrs Barker)

was Lillian Forsdyke of the out-of-

tune Trio. The series ran for over a
hundred half-hours.

In 1966 Maxwell was appointed

Chief Producer ofRadio Four Light

Entertainment, overseeing some 40

comedies a week It was he who
brought those brightnew talents from
the Cambridge Footlights to the air

in the long-running Fm Sorry HI
Read That Again (1964-73): John
Cleese, Tim Brooke-Taylor, Bill

Oddie, Graeme Garden and David
Hatch, who in time would himself be-
come Managing DirectorBBC Radio.

In 1952 a paperback was pub-
lished about Itike ItFrom Here. The
anonymous author wrote of
Maxwell:

A man who combines in one person the
qualities offather wicked unde, martinet
and fairy godmother. He must where
essential be ruthless. When things come
to a sticky pause be must have ideas.
When nothing goes wrong, his greatest
triumph, he stands happily in the back-
ground, knowing that his work has been
well done.

Which perfectly sums up every
great radio producer; hopefully not

a dying breed.

Denis Gifford

Charles Chalmers Maxwell, radio

producer, bom l September 1910;

ChiefProducer, BBC Radio 4 Light

Entertainment 1966-70; twice mar-
ried (one son, two daughters); died
I August 1998.

brought with him a tong, lean and

knownas "Hubert", straightman to lanty scriptwriter called FrankMuii:

Sir Dayid Huddie
may t expand the statement in An-
drew Nahum's obituary' (16 June)
that Sir David Huddie left Rolls-

Royce for Imperial College? writes
Alan Swanson.

Huddie was invited tojoin the Me-
chanical Engineering Departmentat
Imperial by its then Head, Profes-

sor Sir Hugh Ford, who was devel-

oping his ideas about engineering

education and in particular was
seeking a better integration of uni-

versity education and industrial

training, to produce graduates who
would be as sound in engineering

scienceas their predessors but bet-

ter able to apply it in the real world.

A central part ofthese ideas was
that students should be sponsored

by industrial firms and learn there

aboutthe realitiesofindustry twhich

was not new) and that the firms

should guarantee toprovidecertain

features in theirtraining to make it

part of an integrated five-year pro-

gramme and should send repre-

sentatives to join Imperial College

staff in overseeing both the indus-

trial and academic phases of the

course; this was new. The resulting

“Tbtal Technology" course, in the l-

3-1 form (three years in university

sandwiched between twoyears in in-

dustry), started todoin themid-1970s

that which was later advocated for

general application in the report of

the Finniston Committee.

Huddle’s part was to enlist in-

dustrial support He did tins so suc-

cessfully that most major employers

ofengineeringgraduates were part-

ners in the TotalTechnologycourse.

The first students started the Im-
perial College partoftheircoursein

1975; in 1977 Sir Fred Dainton, the

Chairman of the then University

Grants Committee, invited univer-

sities to offer proposals for a small

numberofengmrarizrglundergrad'

uate courses which should indude

the traditional engineering science
but also indude features to equip
theirgraduates forfirtureteaderehip
in industry, and would need longer
than thethen usual threeyears. The
thinking was verysimilarto Fbrd’s,
though the longerduration probably
had tocome Atom the fundingbody.

JFbrDavidHuddie, this wasa new
challenge: having enlisted solid sup-

port for a 1-3-1 arrangement, he now
had to do the same Cor 1-4-x (“x"

because the lengh of the post-

graduation partwas vague i, neces-
sarily from largely the same con-

stituency. He rose to the challenge
as expected, and soon Imperial Col-

lege had an array of sponsors for

both three- and four-year courses
that was envied hy others.
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Monica Dance
MONICA DANCE was Secretary ofthe Society W r
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,^77rr*™;f wmcia saw
the growth of effective public interestm buat

Not only did she serve her own
“embers m the spirit ofthe Manifesto

^^UDd
£^?Iliam Morris

> *«it she
acted as midwife to many other organ*
tsabons amcemed with the preserva-
ton of buildings and the cozJSSSi
or our towns and cities.

Now that the preservation of&e his-
tone environment has become so fash-
ionable that not only the Royal Family
but television producers take an inter-
est m our past, it is difficult to realise
what an uphm struggle it could be even

WiUiain Morris had found-
ed the SPAB in that brief late Victorian
period which saw the Ancient Monu-
ments Act of1882 and thefoundation of
the National Trust in 1895, but neither
Edwardian affluence nor foe post-First
World War depression made it easy to
cany on his wort

UnderDance, membership rose from
300 to 6,000, stimulated byprogrammes
of lectures and visits to country hous-

7 6S, and the Technical Panel was set up
to advise owners. Mary ofthe initiatives
which have spawned organisations of
their own begsm under the aegis of the
SPAB. Thus the society’s Report pub-
lished in 1947 (when Dance had been
Acting Secretary for five years), lists a
whole series ofconcerns whichwenow
take for granted: it could report that it

had advisedvarious councils inFnglanH
as to how to restore their towns and
cities appropriately, that it was in cor-
respondence with historic and conser-
vation societies as for afield as Brazil
and South Africa, and had advised the
SovietAcademy ofArchitecture in 1944
on the repair of damaged buildings, it

could welcome the Town and Country
Planning Act of 1944, and the incipient

fisted biddings acts on which ithadbeen
* asked to advise.
' The list ofthreatened buflefings cases
was unusual in that mazy had been
damaged byenemy action, rather than
merely neglected or vandalised by in-

digenous owners, but the society’s

awareness of the real dangers was
shown by its concern over threatened

buildings in towns, where it identified

the rent acts, slum clearance and traf-

fic as the greatest threats.

Dance was bom Winifred Monica
Soppittin Barnsley in 1913, andwentto

work in 1931 as secretary to the archi-

tects John Macgregor and AJR. PGwys.
The latterwas Secretary to the society
and, on his death in 1936, she became
increasingly involved m its adminis-
tration. During the Second World War;
she becameActing Secretaryboth to the
Societyand to its offshoot, the Georgian
Group. She became Secretary in 1949,

the first non-architect and the first

woman to hold the post
The Second World War gave hen as

it did many women, the opportunity to

make hex mark, and she was fortunate
too, in her husband, Harry Dance,
whom she married in 1942, who sup-
ported her in her work. They lived
“over the shop” at 55 Great Ormond
Street until she retired in 1978.

Monica Dance was a persistent and
dogged campaigner- she wrote more

one
important timber-framed building in

Hertfixdshii^andshecmtinuedtosave
individual buildings after retiring to Nor-
folk. She started the publication of lists
of threatened buildings in 1955, and in

1965 became the first Secretary of the
British branch of the International
Council on Monuments and Sites.

Sl^was g«3m>asmbelpingnewbod-
ies andnew pcc^jle coming into tbe field

- the society gave the newlyformed Vic-

torian Society a base until itwas ready
to stand on its own feet, and was the cor-

nerstone ofthe JointCommittee of the
National Amenity Societies, which has
become toe regular forum for toe dis-

cussion ofmattersofcommonconcern
between the mazyvoluntary organisa-

tions and civil servants charged with

preserving historic buildings.

Possibly her greatest contribution

was the revival ofthe SPAB scholarship

scheme which trained young archi-

tects in the proper repair of old build-

ings, at a periodwhen this was not part

ofthe regular architectural syllabus. The
first post-war course was held in 1951.

She andHarryhad mi children, and toe

scholars became part of an extended
family. Itwas fitting that in 1988, the for-

mer scholars-many ofwhomnowcare

for major monuments - set up the
Dance Scholarship Trust to ensure the
continuation of the scheme.

Hernnone Hobhouse

Monica Dance worked with passion
for the SPAB for over 50 years, and
played a tridy historic role as Secretary

writes the Duke of Grafton.

Ican speak with intimate knowledge
because I actually worked with her in

the office at Great Ormond Street for

some years before becoming chairman
of toe executive committee. Iamnot ex-
aggerating when 1 say that Monica
Dance taught me everything I now
know about awipnf. buildings.

Her extraordinary energy and de-

termination inspired people to do the im-

possible. She was never known to say

Tiny Rowland
IN 1973 1wrotealeafing article forthe
Spectator attacking Edward Heath’s

denunciation of liny Rowland and
Lonrho as presenting “the unaccept-

able face of capitalism” by paying

directors through toe taxhaven oftoe

Cayman Island, writes Patrick Cos-

grave [further to the obituary by
S’ Nicholas Fhith, 27 Juiy]. I wrote with-

out consulting Lonrho.

The grounds for asy attack were

threefold First, there was, at the time,

a continuing boardroom battle for con-

tool ofLonrho: inrayviewthe Prime Min-

ister was acting improperly in -

effectively - intervening in that battle.

Second, no Lonrho directorhadacted fl-

legally: ifthe Prime Ministerthoughtthat

the state of the law was unsatisfactory

he should change it, not preach about it

Third, I thought that, if the Prime Min-

ister really thought that Rowland’s

conductwas unacceptable, he should say

so outside the safe haven of the House

ofCommons, and risk a libel suit

Thefoflowingmorningmytelephone

rang. A quietvoice,with a hint ofa stam-

mer; asked to speak to the writer ofthe

leader I identified toyselfand toe voice

went am “Myname is Rowland. I want
to buy 30,000 copies ofyourpaper and
I want to invite you to lunch.” At that

time,ina goodweek, theSpectatorsold
about 10,000 copies.

From time to time overthe nextfew
years I lunched in the Lonrho board-

room, having learned early on that

Rowlandwould almost never acceptan
invitationfor elsewhere or; ifhe did, he
would cancel attoe lastmoment I had
notseen him for same timewhen, on the

Monday after the 1979 general election,

I was summoned to lunch again.

He had one question: what was toe

new Prime Minister going to do about

Rhodesia? Although I had worked for

Mrs Thatcha; Ihad onlythe haziestno-
tion about her African policy; and said

so. “Then guess,” Rowland said. I said

I thought it probable that she would

move to recognise the government of

Bishop Muzorewa. “I see. What are you
doing for the rest of the week?"

I toldhimthat Ihadanengagement
inOxford thefollowingdaybutwasfree"

thereafter “RightHIintroducedyou to

an African politicianwho would explain

whythatcourse wouldbeunwise, would
you undertake to said a note ofyourcon-
versation to Mrs Thatcher?” Imagining

lunch somewhere in London with one
of his African friends, I said yes.

“Good Have a drink and waitforme
here."

He was back withinhalfan horn; and
spoke withoutpreamble, ‘r

fou're having

dinnerwith PresidentKaunda at State

House in Lusaka on Wednesday. Well

get you there." That was toe first evi-

dence I had seen ofthe ranffScatiOEB and

strength ofRowland’s African links. On
Wednesday I dotydined with the chair-

man ofthe forthcoming Commonwealth
Heads erfGovernments' Conference; and

I was to get toknow a good manymore

of Rowland’s African friends in the

years to come.
I had, however, lost touch with him

by the time I received an invitation to

give a lecture in South Africa in 1982.

1

had, in 1979,promised Lonrho’sman in

whatwasnowHarare,Nick Kruger; that
I would lookhim up ifevents ever took

me to Southern Africa, so I rang Row-
land's secretary for Kruger’s number:
Laterm the day Rowland himselfrang
me, and asked if my wife was coming
withme. I said that she was. “Good.Then
you’ll both be ourguests in Zimbabwe."
Whenthemunificenre ofLrairho's hos-

pitality became apparent, my wife, not

unnaturally asked me what I would be

expected todomretura “Nothing”Isakl
“That’s just Tiny’s way ofdoing things.

He always said that he never forgets a

friend, andDeverlbrgreesan enemy"Men
who have found Mm either a friend or

a foe would testify to toe truth of that

maxim, central to the character of the

most mesmeric man I have evermet

GAZETTE

BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

DEATHS

DUNN: Richard Johann Dunn
CBE, died unexpectedly on4
August Much loved husband of

Jigra and father of Andrew;.

WUGam and Elizabeth. A private

family funeral wDl be held in

Suflolk followed by a manorial

service at a later datejo oe

announced. In lieu of flowers,

onv donations to Imperial Can-

cer Research or the British

Heart foundation-

Announcements for Gazette

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES*
DEATHS (Births, Adoptions,

Marriages. Deaths* Mcp1®™.

In meoonam)
£*50 a fine (VAT e^-OTHKR
Gazette Bfflffioancenientg are

_

charged at £10 a toe, VATextra.

lndhutea telephone number.

Changing op the guard

The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts

the Queen’s Life Guard at

Horse Guards, liam; F

Company Scots Guards

mounts the Queen’s Guard,

at Buckingham MjGf
ll.30am, band provided by

the Scots Guards.

BIRTHDAYS

Mr David Allan, discjockey,

59; The Right Rev David

Bentley Bishop of Glouces-

ter; 63; Mr Greg Chappell,

cricket®!; 50; Mr Neil Clarke,

former chairman, British

Coal, 64; Professor Herbert

Elvin, former Director; Lon-

don University Institute of

Education, 93; Mr Matthew
Evans, chairman, Faber and

Faber; 57; Sir Ian Fraser; for-

mer chairman of Laz&rd

Bros, 75; Mr Stan Freberg,

satirist, 72; The Right Rev

Andrew Graham, former

Bishop of Newcastle, 69; Sir

Paul Hawkins, former 86;

Mr Kenneth Kendall, broad-

caster; 74; Sir Andrew Large,

chairman, Securities and

Investment Board, 56; Miss

Sue Lloyd, actress, 59; Mr
Owen Lute; architect 70;

Dame Ella Macknight,

gynaecologist, 94; Vice-

Admiral Sir Hector Maclean,

90; Mr Matthew Parris, jour-

nalist and broadcaster; 49;

Mr Nick Ross, journalist and

broadcaster; 51; Mr Alexei

Sayle, comedian, 46; Mr
Philip Snow; writer; 83; Mr

Roger Stott ME 55; Mr Wal-

ter Swinborn, jockey, 37; Sir

Richard Slykes, chairman

and chief executive, Glaxo

WteUcome, 56; Mr Erik Taa-

seth, chairman, Trafalgar

House, 52; Mr John Tbung,

chairman and chief executive,

Young & Co's Brewery, 77.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Abbe Maximilian

Startler, priest and composes;

1748; Dean Frederic WHBam
Farrar, theologian and
author of Eric, or Little by
Little, 1831; Sir Granville

Bantock, composer and con-

ductor; 1868; Mata Haxi CMar-

garetha Geertruide ZeDe),

spy, 1876; Billie Burke (Mazy

Wflfiam Ethelbert Appleton

Burke), actress, 1885; Louis

Seymour Bazett Leakey
archaeologist and anthropol-

ogist, 1903.

Deaths:RobertBlake,

British admiral, 1657; Caro-

line, Queen of George W,

1821; Joseph-Marie

Jacquard, weaver and inven-

tor; 1834; Bix (Leon Bismar-

ck) Beiderbecke, jazz

comet-player and composer,

1931; Konstantin

Stanislavsty (Konstantin

Sergeyevich Alekseyev),

theatre director; 1938; Sir

Rabindranath Tagore, writer

1941; Oliver Norvell Hardy,

film comedian, 1057; Brigid

Antonia Brophy (Lady
Levey), novelist, 1995.

On this day: Henry Tudor
(later King HenryV® land-

ed at Milford Haven in a bid

for the crown, 1485: toe first

race meeting at Ascot was
instituted by Queen Anne,

1711; toe newspaper New
England Courant was first

published in Boston, 1721;

toe two suffragettes Mrs
Mary Leigh and Gladys

Evans were sentenced to five

years penal servitude for set-

ting fire to toe Theatre
Royal, Dublin, 1912; Louis
Philippe was proclaimed “cit-

izen king" of France, 1830; an
act of Parliament was passed
prohibiting toe employment
of riimhing boys as chtmnfly-

sweeps, 1840; Ottawa
became toe capital of Cana-

da, 1858; in London, Finsbury
Park was opened, occupying

toe land of toe former

Hornsey Wood, 1569; Flo-

rence Maybrick was found

guilty of murdering her hus-

band, 1889; Britain issued Cl

and lO-sbiffing notes, 1914;

toe Daylight Saving Act,

which permanently estab-

lished British Summer Time,

was passed, 1925; the first

motor raring Grand Prix in

Britain was held at Brook-

lands, 1926; Britain’s transat-

lantic airmail service began,

1939; US forces landed on
Guadalcanal, 1942; in Colom-

bia, a train drawingseven

trucks containing dynamite

exploded, killing 1,200 people,

1956; toe French colony of

the Ivory Coast became inde-

pendent, 1960.

Today is the Feast Day of

Saints Agapitus, Sixtus n and
Felicdssimus, St Albert of Tra-

pani, St Cqjetan or Gaetano,

St Claudia, St Dogmetius
toe Persian, St Donatos of

Arezzo, St Victridus.

LECTURES

National Gallery: Cohn Wig-
gins, “Chests fi): Ingres,

Madame Moitessier”, lpm.

Victoria and Albert
Museum: Frances Musker,

“Victorian Fashion”, 2pm.

Tide Gallery: Simon Morley,

“Patrick Heron and toe

Shape of Colour", lpm.

Synagogue
serotces

Details ofsynagogue ser-

vices to be held tomorrow
may be obtained by telephon-

ing toe following. Sabbath

begins in London at 1124pm.

United Synagogues: 0181443
8989. Federation ofSynagogues:
0181-202 2263. Union ofOheral

0171-580 1663.:

gogoes ofGreat Britain: 0181-

349 4731. Spanish and
Portngnese Jews Congregation;
0171-289 2573- New London Syn-
agogue CHasorti): 0171-328 1026.

poo- Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

("M hour answering machine 0171-293 2011) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

Historical Notes
Norman stone

Russia was better off

under the Tsars

Painting ofMonica Dance, Secretary ofthe Society for the Protection
ofAncient Buildings, by David Hankinson

‘TMo” to a request for help, and she would
be working, often with her husband
Harry; till the early hours of the morn-
ing before starting one of her courses.

Her achievement in recreating the

Lethaby Scholarship scheme foryoung
architects has led to the training of a
whole team now dealing with some of

the most important buildings in the

country including Windsor Castle. I like

to think of her small figure clambering

over church roofs, ever cheerful.

Winifred Monica Soppitt, conserva-
tionist: bom Barnsley, South York

shire 24 November 1913; Secretary,

Societyfor the Protection ofAncient
Buildings 1949-78; MBE 1957, OBE
1979; married 1942 Harry Dance; died
Ring’sLynn, Norfolk 22 July 1998.

THERE WAS always one argument that

Soviet Communism could use. It was that

Old Russia had been very backward, full of

drunken peasants, and that Stalin, with bis

Five Year plans to create modern industry,

had changed all that Soviet planning

might therefore be extended, with profit, to

other backward parts of the world.A
central part of this argument - very

fashionable in toe Sixties and Seventies -

was that Tsarist Russia had been defeated

by the Germans, whereas Stalin won the
ext round, and would not have done so
without the industrial wherewithal created,

with so much sacrifice, in toe Thirties.

Like most others ofmy Sixties

generation, I had swallowed this business

of Soviet modernisation. As a colleague

says, ifyou are a young historian of Russia,

trying to put together a coherent lecture,

you do become a bit of a power-worshipper,

because the Russian power-people, from
Ivan toe Terrible to Stalin, appear at least

to get something done in that messy
country.

Ifyou look into the facts of the First

World War you will find that the Russians

did not lose the First World War because
they were materially too weak. In 1914,

Russiawas already the fourth economic
power in the world, and of course that

could be translated into guns, shell,

aircraft barbed wire etc. The Tsarist

government took time about things, for

various very Russian reasons -

exaggerating the capacityofforeigners to

deliver; mistrust between various bits of

government and army, toe wrong people in

charge. However; by the autumn of 1915,

thewarindustrywas starting to move
adequately enough, and in summer 1916.

the Russians nearly won.
Some of this story had been hidden,

partly because the Communists did not

want to give the Tsarist state any credit,

and partly because toe generals, in their

memoirs, blamed their woes on material

shortages instead of their own inefficiency

which was prodigious. When I looked into

things, itbecame plain that the army had
lost battles because it was very badly led.

In toe Second World War, jt also started

offvery badly led, but this time the shock
to the system of a German invasion caused
even Stalin’s bloodthirsty old brutes to

develop a degree of competence. And the

Ludendorfi: a rush ofblood to the head

real difference, looking back on it, was that

the Germans in the Second World War
were a great deal less efficient than they
had been in the First. In 1914-18, they had
some idea where to stop, and some idea of

their own limits.

It is true that there were German
commanders, Ludendorff the best-known,

who had a rush of blood to the head at the

idea of a German empire in Russia. But
others knew that it wasjust not possible,

and they stayed short ofa full-scale

invasion, merely wearing Russia down. In

March 1918. they did not annex Russian

land directly, preferring to rule through
satellite states - those Lifouanfasand
Ukraines and Georgias which, once more
today, have re-appeared.

The “sort of pre-Petrine Muscovy" that

the German Foreign Office then imagined
has now also re-emerged. It has been
desperately ravaged by Communism, and
one measure of this is that the adult male
age upon death, now 68 in Turkey, is in

Russia now 54. It embarrasses me to see

that Western historians who would once
happily prattle on about “Soviet

modernisation" are still prattling away, this

time about “transition from socialism".

Any Russian knows that Communism was
not planning for a brighterfuture at all: the

place was better off under the poor old

Tsars.

Norman Stone is the author ofThe
Eastern Front 1924-2917’ (Penguin. £8.99)

Talk of the doctor
‘doing a de Gaulle’

THE DELIGHT of the current

power struggle far the soul of

toe Social Democratic Party is

the sheer openness of the pro-

cess. Back-stabbing has been
replaced by front-stabbing. But
there is now so much gore on

the battleground that it can

be difficult to disentangle toe

entrails.

Nevertheless, certain con-

clusions can be drawn. David

Owen will remain outside any
new party that will be created.

David Steel will end up with a

new party; without David Owen.

That new party, which will in-

dude Lord Jenkins, ShirltyWil-

iams, Bffl Rodgers, and the vast

bulk of the party’s existing 58,000

membership, along with toe

Liberals, will be both radical

and uncompromisingly anti-

Thatchec
Because Dr Owen will not

belong to the new party, it

might eventually come to some
form of anti-Tory agreement
with toe Labour Party, but
probably not during toe lifetime

of thfcparliament NeflEnnock
is adamantly opposed to pro-

portional representation, never
mind an electoral pact No fun-

damental realignment of the

centre-left can therefore be ex-

pected before the next election.

If that election brought a

hung parliament, Mr Kinnock
andMr Steel untrammelled by

Dr Owen, would be more like-

ly to reach a working agree-

ment On the other hand, toe

leader ofthe Labour Party can

sometimes be as intransigent

asDr Owen, so ftfa entiretypos-

sihiethat British polities night

end up where it started.

The simplest scenario, now
that a majority of votes has

been cast by SDP members in

favour of merger; begins later

THE
INDEPENDENT
ARCHIVE
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It is generally conceded

that David Owen is a

man of political clout.

But he would not be the

first politician of

standing to opt for the

Westminster wilderness

this month when the SDP
meets at Portsmouth. Although

Dr Owen yesterday resigned

from the SDP leadership, he is

being unusually quiet It is

suspected by some leading

Liberals that he will use
Portsmouth to repeat his prin-

cipled policyarguments against

a merger.

The liberals will then follow,

with their assembly at Harro-

gate in the middle of next

month, and a ballot of their

membership- The SDP's gov-

erning Council for Social

Democracy would then be re-

quired to endorse the winding

up oftoepartywith a two-thirds

majority at its meeting in Jan-

uary. One-third plus one vote

would stzQ be enough tojettison

toe arrangement, and DrOwen
will fight with all his might for

that result.

But, as The Independent

reported yesterday, the pro-

merger group wouldthen pack

upand elope withMrSteeLTbe

newpartywould be created re-

gardless. That would leave Dr
Owen with a parliamentary

and party rump. He could still

be left with the money so gen-

erously donated to the SDP by
David Sainsbury, of grocery

fame, the party's expensively

located headquarters in

Westminster's Cowley Street,

a staff depleted by defections,

a meaningless computerised

membership list, and his firm

commitment to an indepen-

dent nuclear deterrent

All of that can, and has been,

anticipated by Mr Steel and Dr
Owen’s SDP opponents. Cer-

tainly, it is volunteered that

there can be no question of the

new party being a quick “re-

spr^y"job on the liberal Party

The changes to be made in the

new party will be designed to

give it a fresh image, a new
“chemistry" which will attract

new members in the same way
that the original launch of the

SDP did batik in 1981.

Which leaves the good doc-

tor so endearingly described
this week as “that sonofabitch”

by one of his former senior Lib-

eral colleagues. It is generally

conceded across the Westmin-
ster spectrum that David Owen
is a man of political clout. But
he would not be the first politi-

cian of standing to opt for toe

Westminster wilderness.

There is a great deal of talk

of the “doctor doing a de
Gaulle”, andwaiting for the calL

But as Dr Owen said in June:

“I am a Social Democrat and I

intend to remain a Social De-

mocrat. There are lots of

things for me to do. You don’t

always have to be leader ofa po-

litical party" Yesterday', bis

leadership was just one of the

sad casualties of toe battle.

Anthony Bevins

Prom ‘The Independent.

Friday 7August 1987

HAVE YOU noticed how
language can mock toe
afflicted? Dyslexia com-
bines the Greek prefix dys-

findicatingabnormality or
malfunction) with lexis, (a

word), to give ns a word so
dysfunctional that anyone
Suffering from It can be
guaranteed to misspell

their affliction. “Speech
therapist" is just as bad.

Words
William Hartston

dyslexia, n.

combining all the sounds
that anyone needing to ask
for a speech therapist
might have trouble saying.
A friend once told me of

an embarrassing attack of

nominal aphasia she had
suffered iu a restaurant.

She had suddenly forgotten
the word "knife" and was
reduced to askingthe wait-
er for "you know, one of
those things you cut with".

How wonderful I thought,
that she could forget the
word “knife" but have no
trouble recalling the
phrase “nominal aphasia”.
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Let there
be light

Was the Cambrian diversity of life ‘switched on’

by colour vision? The book of Genesis may have

had the answer all along. By Steve Connor

I
t was arguably the most im- It was a period when, in a rela- their backs. There is Anomalocaris,

portant event in the history tivefy short period of less than 10 m3- a voracious predator that swam in

of life on Earth, yet biologists lionyears (a blink ofan eye, in terms the shallow seas of the Cambrian
have been scratching their of life’s long history), living organ- using wing-like fins. Anomalocaris

heads over it ever since isms underwent an astonishing had two viciousjaws for gripping and
Charles Darwin formulated change in diversity. crushing prey and large eyes for de~I
t was arguably the most im-

portant event in the histoiy

of life on Earth, yet biologists

have been scratching their

heads over it ever since

Charles Darwin formulated
his theory of evolution.

Why did life bump along fer thou-

sands of millions ofyears with noth-

ing much more complicated than a

jellyfish ever evolving, unto suddenly

about 570 million years ago, it went
through an explosive period of im-

mense diversity that can still be seen
in animals today?

Nobody has ever really explained

this “Cambrian explosion" satis-

factorily, but one British-bom
scientist working in Australia be-

lieves he has the answer.

Andrew Parker, a researcher at

the Australian Museum in Sydney,

believes the explanation for the

huge diversification of life during the

Cambrian period was the sudden in-

vention of colour vision. Parker be-

lieves it was like a “light switch" that

turned the spotlight on living organ-

isms and ultimately inspired the

huge range of body plans that exist

today in animals as diverse as

butterflies and beluga whales.

At the heart of his theory is the

discovery' of microscopic grooves on

fossils of the Cambrian period,

which. Parker believes, had the

same effect on light as the grooves

ofa compact disc. When light shines

on these grooves, it becomes dif-

fracted - reflected in a distortedway
- so that the surface shines with

bright, iridescent colours. It is the

same physical phenomenon that

makes a CD or a hologram on a

creditcard shimmer like a rainbow.

Parker's controversial idea is

simpleenough. With the sudden ap-

pearance of bright coloration in the

otherwise drab world of early life

forms, a new dimension was added
to the forces ofnatural selection, the

power behind evolutionary change.
Colour vision made it easier to see

and be seen, which is good for at-

tracting mates and detecting food,

but bad for prey species who want
to avoid predators.As Darwin him-
selfremarked in his 1859 classicHie
Origin ofSpecies: “Whenevercolour
has been modified for some special

purpose, this has been, as feras we
can judge, either for direct or indi-

rect protection, or as an attraction

between sexes."

The importance ofthe Cambrian
explosion in the history of life cannot

be underestimated. Forabout 3.5 bil-

lion years, evolution had produced
nothing particularly complicated in

terms of body architecture. Sud-

denly. a biological explosion oc-

curred. when the Cambrian period

started (It takes its title from the an-

cient name for Wales, where rock

sediments of this age were first iden-

tified in the 19th century).

Biologists called it the Big Bang
of evolution, but were puzzled as to

wiiat had caused it “With few pos-

sible exceptions, the Cambrian ex-

plosion represents the most
dramatic event in the history of life

on earth." Dr Parker says. “However;

until recently we could not explain

what lit the Cambrian fuse, and why
evolution did not continue at this

frantic pace."

It was a period when, in a rela-

tively short period ofless than 10 m3-
lionyears la blink ofan eye, in terms

of life's long history), living organ-

isms underwent an astonishing
change in diversity.

Before the Cambrian explosion

there were only one or two basic

phyla - body plans for living

organisms. Within the space ofa few
millions ofyears, however; the Cam-
brian explosion had resulted in the

creation of 38 new phyla of animals
- and no more phyla have come
about since then.

Before the Cambrian period
animals floated around as mere
blobs of living tissue, or lived vir-

tually sedentary lives on the sea

floor; they were nomore animated
than the averagebathroom sponge
After tbe explosion of diversify, life

forms walked and crawled swam
and burrowed and generally took

on the diverse array of behaviours
and lifesfyles that we now associ-

ate as marking the essential dif-

‘With few
possible exceptions

,

the Cambrian
explosion represents

the most dramatic

event in the

history of life

on earth

’

ference between animal and
vegetable life forms.

Themostimportantsource ofin-
formation about what happened in

the Cambrian period comes from a
quarry in the Canadian Rocky
Mountains. Excavations there have
exposed a large slab ofsedimentary

rockknown as the Burgess Shale. It

is within this rock that scientists

havediscovered the diverse nature

of Cambrian life forms.

Simon Conway Morris, a Cam-
bridge palaeontologist who has
made a lifetime's studyoftheCam-
brian period says in his latest book.

The Crucible qf Creation, that the

Burgess Shale is amonument to the

understanding of how life evolved
“It represents a reference point

and a benchmark, a point ofcommon
discussion and an issue ofuniversal

scientific interest Just as Darwin’s

finches cm the Galapagos Islands ex-

emplify the recognition of the cen-

tral role of adaptation... so the

Burgess Shale is becoming the icon

for those who study the history of

life,” writes Conway Morris.

The unique nature of the Burgess
Shale fossils is that they have pre-

served the soil body parts of an as-

tonishing array of animals whose
bizarre appearance are straight

from the pages of science fiction.

There is the mysterious Hallud-
genia, so-called because it remind-
ed biologists ofa bizarre dream; the

creatures walked on stflt-like legs,

with flexible siphons emerging from

their backs. There is Anomalocaris,

a voracious predator that swam in

the shallow seas of the Cambrian
using wing-like fins. Anomalocaris

had two viciousjaws for gripping and
crushing prey and large eyes for de-

tecting its next meal.

It was another bizarre animal

from the Cambrian, called Wiwaxia,

that bas inspired Andrew Parker's

light-switch theory. Wiwaxia looks

Lite a Viking helmet, with two sets

of spines emerging from the side.

Experts such as Conway Morris be-

lieve that it crawled slowiy on fee sea

floor, and used its spines for

protection against predators.

Parker fouDd microscopic

grooves in the spines of Wiwaxia
which gave the surface a corrugat-

ed appearance and presumably
were initially used for strengthening.

But because the distances between
the grooves are on a par with the

wavelength of light, Parkerbelieves
the grooves would also have acted

as a diffraction grating, distorting

white light into a range ofiridescent

colours. According to Parker; this de-

velopment would given Wiwaxia an
advantage because the bright

cotours would have advertised its de-

fensive spines, and so warned off

predators such as Anomalocaris.

Parker has found similar diffrac-

tion gratings on other animals of the

Cambrian period, and believes he
has uncovered a crucial develop-

ment that accelerated the evolution

ofcolour vision and, with it, the adap-

tation of new lifestyles and, ult-

imately a range of radically different

types of animals.

“Light, in general, is the most
powerful stimulus in most of today's

environments,"Parker says. “Before

the Cambrian, light, though present,

could nothave hada major effecton
the livesofmulticellularanimals be-

cause thqy were all blind."

“At the beginning of the Camb-
rian, the lights were effectively

turned on' for theseanimals. Then,

forthe first time,animalswould have

been lit up’, and therefore obvious

to predators.

“Animals suddenly had to adapt
toa stimulus thatwas tobecomethe
most important of all; light The in-

evitable chaosresulted in an explo-

sion in evolution," he says.

Experts in evolutionary theory

are taking Parker's idea seriously,

although they are understandably
reluctant to givehim their full back-

ingjustyet Stephen JayGould, the

Harvard evolutionist who popul-

arised tbe Burgess Shale story in his

award-winning book. Wonderful
Life, says the idea is “most inter-

esting". Derek Briggs, professor of

palaeontology at Bristol University,

who knows more about the Cam-
brian period than probably anyone
else, says that Parker is on to some-
thing. ‘This maywell have been part

of the story" he says.

IfBriggs is right then Parker may
hare stumbled across the answer to

a problem that has foxed genera-
tions of biologists.

The most important moment in

life on Earth may turn out to have
been tbe turning on of a simple light

switch that suddenly bathed the

biological world in all the colours of

the rainbow.
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Life as it was in the Cambrian period, about 570 million years ago. Bizarre life forms inhabited
the shallow; warm seas that covered ISarth. The predatoryAnomalocaris Gower picture) was armed
with two viciousjaws and the docile Wiwaxia (bottom left ofthe picture) defended itselfwith spines

Pictures courtesy Oxford University Press

UPDATE

A CARDBOARD can for fizzy

drinks has been created by a

team of British researchers

who claim it is a

breakthrough in recycling

technology. It is the first

tiiYip anyone has created a

cardboard container strong

enough to hold a carbonated

beverage. This week’s New
Scientist reports that

Richard Freeman, of

Scientific Generics, in

Cambridge, made tbe can

with four layers of thin

cardboard, with seams

staggered for strength. An

aluminium membrane is

sprayed inside to mate it

airtight; the ends are

plugged with shallow cones

pointing outwards, one of

which can be removed to

convert the can into a

beaker.

A SINGLE gene could be the

switch that determines the

left- and right-hand

symmetry in vertebrates -

animals with backbones.

Although we are nearly

symmetrical on the outside,

the inside of our bodies is

asymmetrical Our hearts

are on are left and our

intestines loop and coil in

an asymmetrical pattern.

Scientists have puzzled over

what causes this internal

asymmetry during the

development of the

vertebrate embryo. Now, in

a paper in Nature, they
think they have found a

gene called Pitx2 that alters

the position of organs and
the direction of body
rotation in the embryos of

rtifeks and frogs. Changes
in Pitx2 also affect the

asymmetrical development

of mice, so it is almost

certainly involved in

human development
as well.

A man from Seattle has

become the first person to

sue under a new law in the

United States to stem the

proliferation of unsolicited

e-mail messages - “spam".

Adam Engst, an author of

computer books, filed the

suit against Worldlbuch
Network, a Los Angeles
company, for allegedly

sending him more than

100 unsolicited e-mails

since the Washington state

lawcame into effect on li

June. Victims of spam
attacks in Britain have
no such recourse to the

law-yet

The Government is to fond a
multi-million-pound

research ship for

oceanographic studies. The
Ministry of Agriculture,

fisheries and Food said the

vessel to be delivered by
2002, will conduct long-term
research into fisheries and
the environmental needs of

the next century.

Negotiations are under
way to sign up a team of

marine consultants to

advise on buying the ship,

which will be based at the

Centre of Environmental
Fisheries and Aquaculture
Sciences in Lowestoft A
key area of research for

the vessel will be gathering
data on fish stocks, water
qualify, the safety of seafood
and studies into fish

biology and ocean
circulation.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT...
LYING

IN A WEEK or so. President
Bill Clinton will have to

answer questions about his

relationship, or lack of one.
with Monica Lewinsky. The
question on everyone's lips

is: did he lie in denying a
sexual relationship?

Deception is one of the

distinguishing

characteristics ofhuman
behaviour, although higher

primates are also thought to

go in for it in a more limited

capacity. Lying requires an

understanding of what

psychologists call “false

belief". You must perceive

that what somebody else

knows about a situation is

incomplete or wrong; and

then you knowingly allow

that to continue - or even

exploit it.

Parents are often

shocked when they first find

that their children can lie to

them. Lying, however, is a

sign of growing maturity,

Donald Christie, senior

lecturer in educational

studies at the University of

Strathclyde, says: “Young

children, say; aged three,

are capable of pretence.

They will tease parents,

pretending to do things. But
there is complicity with the

parent there."

Fbr example, “peekaboo"
games (in which the parent
pretends to hide) amuse
very young children. Both
players know the other has
not really gone. But neither

is tying to the other.

Generally, children

develop an ability to deceive

intentionally at about five

years old, though it will be
earlier if the)’ have more
soda! interaction with other

human beings.

Donald Christie says:

“Deception means the child

has an interest in

maintaining a difference

between its understanding

ofa situation and other

people’s. That’s usually

associated with an
awareness of consequences
- that telling the truth may
get you into trouble, or gain

you something."

That awareness of

Bill Clinton - is he telling the truth?

consequences often leads to

the signs that adults can
recognise in lying children -

blushing, shiftiness and
tension. The same effects,

on a lesser scale, can be

picked up in adults using lie-

detectors that monitor blood

pressure, heart rate and
breathing. Though those are

autonomic responses - not
usually under conscious

control - adults can learn to

control them by minimising

their perception of the

consequences of lying. Thus
lie detectors are not

infallible.

That understanding of

the mixture of pretence,

consequence and false

belief is known as “theory of

mind”. It could be

paraphrased as the ability to

see things from someone
else's point of view.

Interestingly, people with

certain mental disorders

show important differences

in their “theory of mind"
and proclivify to tie.

Those with autism (which

affects people's ability to

interact with others) are

often slow to develop the

ability to lie, or even lack it

altogether. That is a
disadvantage in a language-

based society.

Mr Christie says: “A

socially sophisticated

person knowswhen to

withhold a remark that

might otherwise be hurtfoL

There is a degree to which
lies are socially cohesive."

Monica and Bill, take

note.

Charles Arthur

Technoquest
Q Why do storm clouds
look darker than normal
clouds?
Storm clouds have a lot of

water in them in droplets

that are larger than those in

normal clouds. These larger

droplets absorb and scatter

more light than smaller ones,

so the storm clouds look

darken

Q Where does the word
‘magnet* come from?
Ancient Greeks first found

magnetic rocks in an area
called Magnesia, in what is

now Turkey, hence “magnet".

Q What does the term
‘smokeless zone’ mean?
Smokeless zones were
introduced in 1956 to try to

solve the smog problem in

Britain. So much fuel was
being burnt that it was
creating a smdfy fog - a smog
- that killed several thousand

people during the winter

months. Smokeless fuels do
not produce particulates such

as soot and ash, so they do

not create a smog.

Q Why did penny farthings

have such big wheels?

The larger the wheel in this

early design of bite, the

faster the rider could go, as
the pedals were directly

connected to the wheel
without any gearing
mechanism. The only way to

mate the bicycle travel

further for each turn of the
pedal was to enlarge the

wheel to which the pedals
were connected. This did
make for some difficult bikes

to ride, though, and the

design was soon replaced by
smaller models with gearing
mechanisms

Q What is the purpose of
the spirals that you see
around tall chimneys in

factories and hospitals?

These spirals were
developed after the Second
World war to “shed vortices".

Any tall, thin structure win
have problems remaining
upright because of the wind.
The spirals help to stop the
chimneys being blown over.

Q How many blood cells are
there in an average person?
There are about 5 billion red
blood cells in every millilitre

of blood, which gives a total
of 245,00(1000,000 (245 billion}

in toe average-sized person.

They are all sent around the
body once every minute.

Q Is the Ice crust on the
polar seas made of falling

snow? At what temperature
does the sea freeze?Are
icebergs made of fresh
water?

Sea water is very cold and its

freezing temperature
depends on its salt content
Water gets less dense as it

cools because of the bonding
structure in the ice lattice

pushing molecules further
apart than they are when in

liquid state. The sea freezes
at about 2C due to the salt

content but frozen icebergs
have virtually no salt in them.
They are lumps of ice from
the mainland glaciers that
have formed from normal
snow - that is, fresh water.
Because the sea is constantly
moving, falling snow doesn't
normally affect ice sheets.
Icebergs made of salty water
do exist, but they are rare.
You con visit the technoquest
World Wide Web site at

http:tliminv.sciencenetorg.uk

Questions and answers
provided by Science Line's

Oialra-Scientist on 0345
600444
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Iain Gordon, an RAF clerk at the time of his arrest, left, and as he is today, main picture. Top right. Chief Superintendent John Capstick, and below right, the victim, Patricia Curran Drew FarreLl imain picture»

Denied justice by a form of words
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I
AIN GORDON looks a

decade older than his 66

years. He is a frail old man,
asthmatic and racked byanx-
ietyattacks. His nights are fuD

of bad dreams, he tells me.
“Fm in some place I can’t get out A
country building with high walls. A
man is going around with a list of

names. ‘Is rayname on that?' I ask
him. “No.yourname is noton this list,’

he says, ‘I don’tknowwhoyou are’."

There is no great trick in inter-

preting the symbolism. Since the

Criminal Cases ReviewCommission
was set up in January 1997, it has

... sent to the Court of Appeal a num-
•
?' ber of high-profile cases in which a

grievous miscarriage ofjustice has
occurred. Last week its work led to

Derek Bentley's pardon.

However, Iain Gordon, who suf-

fered a wrongful condemnation as

bizarrely unjust as Bentley’s, is un-

able to seek die help of the CCRC.
He was accused ofmurdering a 19-

year-old girl near Belfast in 1952 and

was found “guiltybut insane”. And,

so the Northern Ireland Court of Ap-

peal decided last June, therewas no
way in which they could consider his

case since, legally, a “guilty but in-

sane" verdict was an acquittal

That phrase is now obsolete: the

Criminal Justice Act of 1961 substi-

tuted averdict of “gufltyby reason of

insanity", which can be appealed

against But a draftingerrorin the Bill

meant that the old anomaly lived on.

The events which led up to Mr
Gordon's incarceration in a mental

institution for eightyears sound like

a soap opera noir.Verymuch involved

was Judge Curran, a prominent

, member of the Orange Order, once

V a Unionist MP and late Lord Chief

Justice Sir Lancelot Curran- His wife

was at odds with him oven it is said,

his penchant for gambling at card
games at the Belfest Reform Club

She was also having ahard timewith
b&daughter Patricia, a firstyearstu-
dent at Queen’s University who, in

1952, would have been called

“flighty”. She smoked,was seeing a
married man and, worse still, had
lakenupapart-timejobdrhangade-
livery van. And then there was
Desmond,herelderbrother anewty
qualified barristerin the habitofac-

costing strangers in pubs to discov-

er iftheyneeded to be saved.

Then,at2am on 13November;this
combustible mass exploded. An
RUC constable was called outto The
Glen, the Currans’ imposing coun-

try home set among woodland at

Whiteabbey, outside Belfast, to find

Desmond and the family sotidtoi;

Malcolm Davison, trying to bundle

the body of his sister Patricia into the

backofthe latter’s carApathologist

would later conclude she had been
dead for several hours by then

Then followed a series of inci-

dents almost too bizarre to credit

First, Judge Curran refused his

“permission” for his house to be
searched. Then, he declared, mem-
bers of his family would not make
statements totoe police, only to theh-

solidtoc Astonishingly the RUC ac-

ceded to both demands.
Meantime, the family doctor had

been told that Patricia had been shot

by a poacher in the woods- and this

was the tale that was put about

Whiteabbey. It was 12 hours before

a pathologist examined toe boctyand

said shehadbeenstabbed87times.
At firstDesmondwas the prime sus-

pect, but police accepted his alibi,

that he had been at the law library

in the city. Soot, however, the police

Forty-six years after his flawed conviction for

murder, Iain Gordon is still denied his chance

of acquittal. By Clive Gammon
discovered that one of Desmond’s
lame ducks, a20year-old from Glas-

gow in the last months of his Na-
tional Sendee as an RAF clerk at

nearby Edenmore, had been a re-

centguestat theGlen,and itwashe
who was eventuallyarrested.

Iain Gordon was accosted after

morningserviceattoePresbyterian
Churchin Whiteabbey byDesmond
Curran. “It was ray first time from
home,” Gordon toldme “Desmond
came up and invitedme todinner in

this grand house. Hewas a peculiar

man, very tall He never smiled."

He saw Patricia only once more
“She was toying herhair in front of

toe fire and she kept me company
until Desmond came home She
was just being sociable I was just

an ordinaryRAF lad. - 1 never gave
it a thought 2 was enjoying life. I

even thought of settling in Northern
Ireland." Painfully he tried to recall

what happened to him next And his

first, dreadful, mistake-
Gordra had no alibi for the night

oftoe murder. There had been a big
dance at toe Women's RAF camp in

Dundormeli on the other side of

BeMhstand aD his mateswere gping.

But he had stayed in camp. Sq,when
a friendlyNCO came into his hut and
said, “Look, lads, there’s going to be
questions about this murder, so find

an oppo who’ll vouch for you,” he
fixed one up with a Corporal Cannae
He was pulled in when he re-

turned from New Year’s leave in

Glasgow. “The questionsweregen-
tle at first" he told me. “They asked
me about my past life and I gave
them my alibi.”

It was on the second day that

things began to go horribly wrong.

“They'd leave me alone for a half

hour, to heighten the tension. I re-

memberhummingThe Blue Tango
- ftwas papularattoetime-tocalm
myself. Then they’d come back
screaming, ‘We know more about

you than you do yourself.’ Their at-

titude had cfoanged. Theywerevery
hostile. They began yelling, Tf you
don’t tell us aboutit your past sex

life wfl] come out You wifi die and
go to helL We will hang you. The
shock will kill your mother'."

Forty-five years an, in Glasgow,

Gordon explained the force of that

threat “There was this homosexual
in Whiteabbey, Leslie Courtney well

known to the police, that Fd got to

know. Fd heard about these people

but I didn't know anything about

them Sol wasjust curious. And I bad
a kind of thing with him Courtney
may have mentioned me to them.

“If she found out, I thought, the

shockwould have killed my mother
This was toe Fifties, not the

Nineties. Itwas a military offence as

well as a civil one and you could be
court-martialed for ft. I was terri-

fied. In toe end I thought, if I tell

them how I really spent that

evening, maybe they would give me
some peace."

It was on that second day also,

that the famous Chief Superinten-

dent John Capstick arrived from
Scotland Yard. Gordon recalls: “He
kepttellingtheRUCmentoease off,

that they were going on too heavy
at me, upsetting the way he want-

ed todo things.Hewassmarterthan
theywere. ‘Iain needs some sleep’,

he said.”Capstick, it is said, liked to

be known as Artful Charlie, and on
the third day of Gordon's question-

ing hejustified the name. He was
gentle, quietly spoken.

“Did you masturbate in the dri-

veway ever?" he asked. “You’re ill,

boy" he fold him. “You need medical

help. Confess and we’ll let you go
home to see a doctor We know you
have problems - we all have prob-

lems, nothing to be ashamed ofYour
parents don't need to know anything

about it"

Gordon told me: “By that time, I

was leaning back with my arms
spread out I was exhausted. I start-

ed to think they’d poisoned the cof-

fee. Fve read since that this is a

normal reaction for peoplewho have
been interrogated! for long periods

.

Capstick kept on 'Are you sure you
didn't meet Patricia Curran?' And
then be started to play a fantasygame
with me and I didn't know the trap I

was being led into. ‘Supposingyou
had met Patricia thatnight wouldyou
have offered to walk her up the

drive?* he asked me. And that went
down in my statement as, T walked

Patricia Curran up toe drive.’ He
asked me if I would have offered to

give her a kiss. I said, ‘Possibly* That

wentdown as Tgave Patricia Curran
a kiss’-the whole confession from be-

ginning to end, that was how it was
done. The entire wording was Cap-

stick's. I refused to sign the state-

mentButCapstickassuredme that

ifIsigned I could gohome I seriously

believed the police were going to let

me walk out and go home.
“Then they left me alone in this

roomwith thewindowopen, 30ftup.

2 knew If I didn't get some kind of

peace I was out of that window. I

couldn't manage things any more.

They told the RAF I had turned

down toe offer of assistance from
them. I had nomember ofnay fam-
ily, no family lawyer...not even a

lawyer from Belfast I was never

aware ofmy rights. So I signed.”

He was charged and taken to

Crumlin Road Prison late thatnight

and on 2 March went for trial, one
presided over by a family friend of

the Currans, MrJustice McDermott,

whose son had shared digs at college

with Desmond Curran.

Gordon’s counsel, meantime, con-

sented to take his case only on con-

dition he would not be required to

cross examine any member of the

Curran family. Gordon was found

guilty butinsane arid sent to Hotywell

mental hospital in Co Antrim from
which he was released after seven
years - bundled on a plane with a

news embargo and a ready-made
offer ofwork in toe Glasgow packing

room of Collins, now HarperCollms,

the publisher There were condi-

tions: bewas to change his name and
never speak of toe Curran case.

There were sporadic attempts by
concerned members ofthe media to

have the case re-examined. In the

Seventies, the BBC is said to have

dumpedaninvestigation by Ludovic

Kennedybecause of toe political sit-

uation to Northern Ireland. But it was
really research by John Linklater. a

journalistwith toe Glasgow Herald,
who became so intrigued with toe

case thathe pittogether the 170-page

dossiertiiatconvincedfeeCCRC that

here was a case for their very seri-

ous consideration. Onlyofcourse, for
itto hit a legal rock as soon as itwent
to the Court ofAppeal in Belfast Sir

Louis Blom-Coopeg who spoke for

Gordon,declared angrily “Thisman
cannot be cleared because ofa play
upon words."

There was another piece of bad
luck to come, though. Last month,
on the very last day of Parliament

a bill that Lord Achner had intro-

duced that would have enabled Gor-
don to appeal, ran out of time.

Activists to the Gordon cause,

though - notably the Earl of

Portsmouth - are confident that a

new Bill will beintroduced in toenext

session, this time with toe help ofthe

Government Said Lord Portsmouth:

“He spent seven years confined as

a criminal lunatic for a crime that he
denies committing What is partic-

ularly distressing is the denial to Gor-

don of that most basic of human
rights, an appeal against conviction.”

The Glen, in toe drive ofwhich Pa-

tricia Curran was found murdered
long ago burned down. Desmond
Curran quit the law in 1962 and went
to a poor township in South Africa to

work as a missionary: Now he is re-

puted to have returned to Northern
Ireland as a member ofa silent order

ofCistercian monks. “He's discovered

a greatway not to talk to the media.”

said Iain Gordon

.
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New York Confidential

Tell Giuliani: porn’s greatest enemy is boredom
PORNOGRAPHERS IN New York

City have had a tough time lately

Last week, the USSupreme Court

ruled that a law passed by toe City

Council in 1995, preventing X-rated

businesses from operating witoin

500ft of schools, churches or day-

care centres, is legally

Some owners of

ness as one in which

ner cent of its merchandise is sex

related. However;
ttotoebedo^t

appear to be working. A stroU

down 42nd Street last week

revealed that toe vastm^ontyrf

the city’s pom parlours have

stfasssssg
l was used to buying porn videos

SgErSS
with hatchet-

You’re never quite sure' what

you're getting either; since they all

look like blank cassettes. I once

asked for The Girls qfPenSumse.

The shopkeeper disappeared into

the back and came out a few

mmutes laterwitha cassette which

had “Penthouse" scrawled on it in

black felt-tip pen. It turned out to

be a spanking video of such low

quality it could have been shot in

the basement ofthe shop.

It cost £25.

Paradoxically, though, I felt

much more uncomfortable in

“Adult World”, or whatever it was

called. Transactions which should

have been furtive and discreet

were taking place in toe open, as

if purchasing hard-core porn-

ography was no different from

buying a loaf of bread.

My attitude toward porn is

eWfarfn that ofJohn Sparrow, the

late Warden ofAH Souls who con-

fessed tobeinga homosexual, but
thought be ought to be severely

punished if he was ever caught in

the act
It’s by no means dear thatNew

yhrk’s recentdarapdown will have

its intended effect The historical

evidence suggests that porn-
ography thrives in repressive social

dimates and rice versa. AfterDen-

marfc rescinded its obscenity laws

in 1969 there was an initial increase

in porn consumption followed bya
long, steady decline.

Bern Kutchinsky ofthe Univer-

sityof Copenhagen,who studied the

effects of legalising pom in

Denmark for 25 years, reported in

one research paperthat“the most
common immediate reaction to a

one-hourpornography stimulation

was boredom,"

Boredom is certainly the most
common reaction among my
American friends. Tb admit to

beingshocked bypom would reveal

alackofworidKness. YetI suspect
that many of them have a secret

stashofvideossomewhere in then-

bedrooms -andthankGodthey’re

dishonest about it

Pom stillhovers on the edge of
acceptability; stubbornlyresisting

gentrification. “The daywe come
out of the gutter is the day we go
down the drain," says Bill Maigold,

apom industryveteran.

TOBY young
In many respects, the adult

video industry resembles

Hollywood at an earlier stage

in its evolution

The adult video industry’s

yearning for respectability is

touchinglyapparentateveryleveL
This nciraTTy-langhahty- the

torn of trying to be more like

Hollywood. The stars aren't all

called things like Linda Lovelace

and Candy Samples. There’s a

Vanessa Del Rio, a Carolyn

Monroe, and a Beatrice Valle.

Nora Louise Kuzma, when

recording her first adult feature

aged 15, chose the name Trad
Lords, presumably a nod to the

character played by Katherine

Hepburn in The Philadelphia

Story - then's pathos for you. The
titles ofporn films are often twists

on mainkream movie titles - Close

Encounters qf the Carnal Kind,

Fftrnkertpenis, and Bone Alone.

(There is even an actress named
Lethal Weapons.)

The pom industry has its own
Oscars - the Adult Video News
Awards - and its own Walk of

Fame outside the Pussycat
Theatre in West Hollywood.

In many respects, toe adult

video industry resembles Holly-

wood at an earlier stage in its

evolution. The most successful

production companies - Vivid

Video,-VGA Pictures, Cal Vista -

function like the big studios ofold,

putting their top stars under
contractand rolling out product like

the Ford Motor Company.
The American pom industry

currentlyfecesserious competition

from European companies like

Private, but in SO years the world

market wifi probably be dominated

by a few corporate behemoths in

Los Angeles.

Combing the shelves of places

tike “Adult World", the pom
industry can seem like a model of

entreprenetaial capitalism. Most of

the 25,000 adult video shops in

America are loosely sectionalised

according to sexual taste, catering

for every perversion. In the shop

closest to me in the West Village,

there is even a section devoted to

pregnant women.
According to US News and

WbrldReport. the number ofhard-

core video rentals rose to 665

million in 1996, bringing the total

amount Americans spent on
pornography in 1996 to $8bn,

considerably more than Holty-

woo<Fsdomesticbox office receipts.

In the great tradition ofrobber-

barons, some of the industry’s

wealthiest tycoons devote a

considerable portion of their

fortunes to fighting Washington.

Reuben Sturman, who invented

the automated peep show, was
indicted on federal obscenity

charges five times between 1964-84,

but managed to avoid conviction on
every count, on one occasion even

suing J. Edgar Hoover iHe died in

prison lastyear while serving a 19-

year sentence for tax evasion).

Larry Ffynt risked his fortune

when he appealed the $200,000 he
was ordered to pay Jerry Fahvell

for “emotional distress" all the

way up to the Supreme Court
Fiynt has pledged himself to

rescinding the obscenity laws

altogether, yet the Danish experi-

ence suggests his efforts may be
misdirected.

Ifthe revenues oftheAmerican
porn industry are to continue to

grow it’sessential that its products

appear at least partially forbid-

den.As it is, buyingadultvideos in

America is dangerouslylike having

sex withyourwife compared tothe

illicit, adulterous thrill of buying
them in Britain. Will the daycome
when renting Remo: WeU-Himg
and Dangerous produces no fris-

son of guilty pleasure?

If toe industry’s First Amend-
ment zealots have their way, my
friends will no longer have to pre-
tend to find porn boring:
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Pots of talent

well applied
A London gallery is celebrating its golden jubilee -

50 years of the best of British crafts. Margot Coatts

wishes the CAA many happy returns

I
n the scheme of tilings visual

over the last 50 years, the

crafts have come pretty low
down the scale. Gradually:

imperceptibly almost, all

that has changed. The work
of craft makers, designer-makers, or
whatyou will, is in every fashionable
location and magazine. In London,
the single most active gallery, ded-
icated to its subject for half a cen-

tury now. is Contemporary Applied
Arts (the CAA) in Percy Street Its

new exhibition of useful pots by six

ct'ramicists, opens today.

The CAA is a smart efficient and
vital gallery. Its remit as a registered

charity, is to promote the best of

British craft: its position is author-

itative. yet not radical.

It started life in 1948 as the Crafts

Centre of Great Britain in Hay Hill,

a rat-run for East traffic in Mayfair.

This was two decades before the

body that turned into the Crafts

Council was founded, and the Cen-

tre was kick-started by a hefty cap-

ital grant from the Board of ‘frade.

Then, as now, it was governed by a

council which at that point was
drawn from the membership of five

different craft societies, led by the

wood-engraver John Farleigh.

Wood-engraving and lithography

were counted among the “fine

crafts" in those days and were fea-

tured equally withpottery, furniture,

books and weaving.

The early Fifties was a time of

artistic flux and unquenchable op-

timism. but relatively little variety in

the crafts. Although exhibitors in-

cluded such luminaries as the pat-

ters Bernard Leach and Michael
Cardew. and furniture-makers Ed-
ward BarnsleyandDavid Pye, there

was a shortage ofgood quality work
for exhibition.

Not untfl the later Fifties, when
the “new"jewellers such as Gerda
Floddnger began to emerge, and
woven textiles moved forward a
generation, did the scope for gal-

leriesand collectors broaden. Peter

Collingwood and Barbara Sawyer for

instance, showed experimental

rugs, “hangings" and open-weave
plaeemats. Today, the exhibitions at

Hay Hill appear stern and worthy
Full ofoak. sisal and stoneware, but

they were a must for devotees ofar-

chitecture and design who shopped
at Heal 's andfollowed modemjazz.

In the mid-Sixties, the Craft Cen-
tre moved to Earlham Street in

Covent Garden: it underwent several

changes of administration and fund-

ing. was re-christened the British

Crafts Centre, and was governed by
a wise and resourceful chairman,
Graham Hughes. Hughes was then

Art Director of Goidsmiths' Hall and

introduced Alan Irvine, an architect,

and the Hall’s curator/exhibition

organiser. John Houston. Together

they converted a large, lock-up

“garage", previously used to store

barrowsfrom thevegetable market,
into a West End gallery albeit with

a cobble-stone floor Houston recalls:

“Itwas theera when,forpeoplewith

versatile artistic skills, anything
was possible."

The exhibitions Hughes and his

colleagues devised were Ear from
spartan: Goldsmiths loaned large

pyramidal and hexagonal glass

showcases with slub-silk linings

and exterior pendant lights. In the

Sorties they contained exhibitions of

glass by Sam Herman or porcelain

by Victor Margrie, and in the Sev-

enties, jewellery by Wendy
Raznshaw and David Watkins or

bone china by Glenys Barton and
Jacqueline Poncelet Less delicate

or valuable items were displayed on

grey Ftormica-topped tables, while

hairy textiles hung on the walls.

Exhibitions in all media came
thick and fast, but ceramics have

always been high on the agenda.

From abroad came the occasional

loan exhibition. The crafts gained in

popularity due in part to the publicity

thqy received from design joumal-

istssuch as Fiona MacCarthy, Baity

Phillips and Edwin Mullins.

Not until the mid Eighties, under
the directorship ofTatjana Marsden,

did the British Crafts Centre regain

some of its original focus. The
gallery held solo shows ofleading fig-

ures as well as mixed exhibitions, al-

ternatingartefactsbymakers at the

cutting edge with those with a more
traditional message. In January
1987 the name was changed to Con-

temporary Applied Arts.

From the early Seventies until

1996, Contemporary Applied Arts

received funding annually through

the Crafts Advisory Committee or

the Crafts CountiL In 1996, this

support was axed and the gallery

now exists on income from retail

turnover; periodic sponsorship from

City livery companies or the busi-

ness sector, and memberships fees.

The current director; Mary la

TVobe Bateman took over in 1994,

after a career in interior design and

with first-hand understanding of

the craft person's lot, for she is mar-

ried to the distinguished furniture-

maker Richard la Trobe Bateman.
On joining CAA she found a des-

perate financial situation: “When I

first arrived I had to even mend the

cash till myself - flames would lick

out and we had no money to employ

an electrician." She decided to look

for alternative accommodation and,

after scouring the West End, found

the former Janet Fitch shop at 2

Percy Street Fltzrovia - central

but not too expensive.

Hervision was carried forward by
the architects Allies and Morrison,

who designed a deep, well-lit space,

visible from the street It provides

for three kinds of operation: a peace-

ful uppergallerycoached by a ramp,

a reception area for solo displays,

and a basementshop which is invit-

inglyserved bywide steps on which
robust items are shown. The stair-

case wall hasadramatic five-metre

drop, always occupied by work from
a textile artist

After moving in. La Hobe Bate-

man gradually overhauled her staff,

Top, inset Keeler’s creamwarejogs: left inset: glazed pots fayEdmond de Waal; above: Spira on display at CAA. Adrian Dennis

creating four special-subject man-
agers. She sees thejob before them
as a fostering as well as a retailing

role: ‘'Youngpeopleneed quite a lot

ofadviceinpricing, and through the
“focus’ showcases, we encourage*
them to makeinnovativework, then

4

introduce them to the buyers."

La T-obe Bateman has further

ideas, but for the moment realises

shemust encourage the consumer
to enjoy the widest possible range

ofqualitycrafts. FbDcrwers aregrow-

ing in number. “Peoplewant special

objects around them.”

Theorrrentexhibition assembles
the cream of Britain's useful pots. In

the last five years. Edmund de Waal

and Rupert Spira, who are still in

their thirties, have come to rapid

prominence. The popularityoftheir

work:wasdue initiallytotheirdirect,

minimal approach to design, sleek

uncrafty materials arkl.il must be
said, affordi^ie^a^Bfo^bothare^
producing more refinedpotswhihfi

“

are a match for the more experi-

enced exhibitors: Walter Keeler;

Joanna Constantinkh's, Takeshi 1&-

suda and Julian Stair:

All make plain pots, usually

glazed in monochrome and quietly

beautiful it isnot strictlynecessary

to handle them but thefun increas-

es if you do. Take Yasuda’s
creamwarejugs: theyhave a raised
thumb tab, a pinched lipand the oc-

casional dent or dimple, made with

a deftness seen in fresh crusty

bread. Creamware of such charm
has not been made in Britain for

nearly two centuries and now Keel-

er has abandoned his famous salt-

glazed stoneware in favour of

“twiggy" creamwarejugs.
Intellectual games withformcan

often bejust that, but heretheyare
lacedwithhumanism. Julian Stair's

ovalteapots -in white porcelain or

red stoneware - have seven joined

elements, phis a twisted wistaria-

stem handle; they combine con-

stnictingm with throwingon the

wheel, expanding the shapes into

what Stair calls “soft geometry”.

Throwing is the basis ofall six pot-

ters’ workand itis the impetuswhich

renders both making and using the

pots a fascinating experience. Tak-

ingtheseapparent^simplematters

seriouslyby highlighting theminthe

normally passive arena of the

gallery or the museum, is an indi-

catorofa change in attitude to pots

destined predominantly for the

domesticenvironment InEdmund
de Waal's words: “If they don’t de-

mand to be picked up, then they are

not working"

‘Contemporary Pots' is one of a
series of exhibitions to celebrate

Contemporary Applied Arts’ 50th

yean it runs 7 August to 19 Sep-

tember at 2 Percy Street, London
WCl (0171-436 23441

Sofar. more than 200 Millennium
objects have been chosen for
excellent design. Each week we
examine one ofthem . .

.

WHAT’S IN a design? Is it a thing

that by any other name would sell

as well? Or is it the name that per-

suades us, floated on a doud of mar-
keting and driven by the wind of

universal approbation? In other
words, would the Lotus Elise be the

success it is. and such a clear Mil-

lennium F*roduct choice, were itnot
spawned by that famous name?

As one who normally abjures
sports cars, and forwhom the pin-

nacle ofautomotive design is prob-

ably the Massey Ferguson 35

tractor. I should never have thought

lo answer with such an emphatic
"Yes ". This car is something dif-

ferent. As with the original Land
Rover, they've got it right first time

and it has that same rare combi-

nation of radical innovation and in-

stant familiarity. It's a happy,

cheeky cheerful graceful animal of

a car, and it goes like whip.

Good design is the expression of

engineering imagination through
perfect unity of style and function.

Looks are very important, but they

are only a part of the process
which began, with the Elise, where
itshould - from the bottom up. The
extruded aluminium chassis (bond-

ed rather than welded) is an in-

spiring example of using all the

potential of the material - playing
to its strengths - rather than think-

ing of it as a substitute for some-
thing else, such as steel In the
attractively Spartan cabin, the
chassis is exposed not just because
it would cost or weigh more to cover
it but as a positive style feature. It

works because of the unity inherent

The Millennium Collection
NO 7: THE LOTUS ELISE

in the very conception of this car;

which makes most others look like

blocks of Lego.

And feel like it Once you've got

in - and anywoman who can man-
age that in a tight skirt gets the cov-

eted Millennium Contortionist

Award - the firm seats are sur-

prisingly comfortable, even for the

chronic back sufferer. At 60mph it

feels like I20mph and at 120mph
lyes, we did) you laugh aloud It

goes through corners like a rat-

tlesnake, which Lotus attribute to

their outstanding suspension, but

there's dearly a giant magnet built

into the test track. It's not a diffi-

cult car to drive, but it's not so easy
thatyou don't notice you're driving

It is a driver’s car whose ways you
must learn and respect

Just as it takes an outstanding
gymnast to make somersaults look

effortless, so it takes outstanding

design to make something as ap-

parently simple as this. What you
leave out is as important as what
you put in; the barely noticeable lips

beneath the front grill have all the

aerodynamic function of a full-

blown ugly spoiler:

Engineers at Lotus are not styl-

ists, but the two breeds have pro-

duced the marriage between
engineering and design that is at

the heart of this car's success.

Instead of the usual compromise,
each is essential to the other; and
there is nothing in the car that does

not work for both. The result is not

only an instant automotive classic,

but a lesson in how to imagine.

Alan Judd

The Lotus Ehse costs £21.700. Lotus’

con be contacted on 01953 508547;

e-mail carssaIes@Iotuscars.cauk

web site: wwwJotuscars.co.vk The Lotas Elise is a nigh-on perfect marriage of brilliant design and engineering

SOME LIKE IT HOT
LIKE MARY Poppins. the thermos
flask is practically perfect in every
way. Reliable and comforting, it dis-

penses gaspingly hot tea or frosty

iced coffee as the vagaries of Eng-
lish weather dictate: it requires no
hi-tech palaver to perform its minor
miracle, and it is of sturdy, sensible

and unchanging disposition.

Or at least, it was until recently.

For while the flask's inner workings

have remained unchanged for more
than a century - a glass tube whose
innerand outerwalls are separated

by a vacuum, with a silvery coating

inside to reflect the heat -its outward

appearance has undergone some de-

cidedly fancy innovations of late.

Gone are the tinnytartans thatde-

lighted fishermen of yesteryear
(shockingly, it is no longer possible

to buythem in Britain,although they

remain popularm France and Chile).

In their stead are space-age steel, lu-

minous plastics and even -perish the

thought - a flask with ears (Alessi's

Fred Worm, right, £32; for stockists

call 01920 444272).

What would Sir James Dewar,
who invented the vacuum flask in

1892, make of them? The canny
Scot whose other useful invention

was cordite,wasmore interested in

liquid gases than hot coffee. It was

left to a more thrusting German stu-

dent of his to launch tire flask com-
mercially which he did in 1902. Its

name. Thermos - after the Greek

word for “heat" - was chosen in a
competition.

Itwas an instant success: “I con-

siderthat forramp work in the polar

region, these Thermos flasks are al-

most a necessity," cooed Ernest

Shaddeton. Today, Thermos’s two

English factories produce some four

million flasks a year. While the orig-

inal wooden cork has longbeen sup-

planted by plastic, the cup of a lid is

a perennial favourite (Habitat have

a £5 flaskwith cup; for stockists call

01645 334433).

For followers offashion, there is

anew rash ofpossibilities.AnAmer-
icanpost-modernarchitect Michael

Graves, hascreated Alessi’sEuclid,
left a ball of a flask with cube feet

in fetching colour combinations (£52

from InHouse in Glasgow, 0141-552

5902. and Edinburgh, 0131 225 2888),

while Ross Lovegrove and Julian

Brown's Alfi vacuum jugs employ

PMMA - the stuffcar lights aremade
from (in various colours, £35.95 at

Aero, 0171-221 1950).

Toughest and sleekest is the

baton-tike metal tube: Zojimushi's

TuffSlim flask (from Beal’s, 0171-636

1666); Thermos's own (£30 at Aero,

0171-221 1950); Marks and Spencer’s

Slimline (£25, call 0171-935 4422 for

stockists; 0345 905905 for a cata-

logue);while David Manor's Butterfly
elite even comes with a strap (£29JO;

£2155 without; 0171-730 4259).

And for those who can’t do with-

out colour, Bodum’s lipstick flasks,

farleft,come in blue, yellow,red and
green (£0J5 fromTheConran Shop,
0171- 589 7401). What a picnic.

annabel Freybekg
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Wheeling and dealing
rhe South Bank looks set to become

London’s top millenial tourist

attraction, thanks to the architects

and businesses who teamed up to

give it new life. By Nome Niesewand

M illennium Mile
is the fancy
name fora bitof
run-down river-
front called the
South Bank on

he Thames in London. Ftoryears it
vas known as the rat run, which is
low traffic controllers describe
Irivers’ accelerating from the City
o the West End.
Now its a scenic route, planned

nore for pedestrians than drivers,
lie transformation has made the
immunity who live there, and the
irmswho employ40,000workers in
he area, so proudthatthey arestag-
og an exhibition in the Qxo Ibwer
rom 24 August, of scale models,
drawings and photographs of the
wildings and the bridges in the
iihuralkflotnetre.Thenyou canviat
he real thing.

Old favourites like the National
’heatre, the Hayward, the Festival
fall and the GLC building-nowtwo
iotds and an aquarium -wQlbe re-

ealing their face-lifts for the first

ime. Proposals that haven’t got off
be drawingboard wifl be up far dis-

ussion, like the Millennium ferris

/heel at Southwark; which is being
rejected as London’s top tourist at-

raction, and the lido Oiympic-
ized pool with a glass roof that

jms into a dance floor; by architects

jfechutz Davidson (currently seek-

lg a new owner with around£15m
> spend).

Bridges naturally loom large.

lorman Foster's new Millennium

(ridge will link St Paul’s to thenew
hte at Bankside and Will Alsop’s

reposednewbridge at Blackfriars,

ow up for planning,
refutes a de-

cription hythe chairman ofEnglish
leritage, Jocelyn Stevens, as “a con-
om”. Just why it isn’t can be seen
uite clearlyfrom the elegant scale

aodelwhich shows the interlocking

•latforms sinuously embracing
tlackfriars.

The Oxo tower, with its special

rrangement of noughts and
rosses that spell out the name of

he beefextract thatbeat the Thir-

ies* ban on riverfront advertising,

> a good place to stage this exhib-

ioo, which has been put together

y various movers and shakers

ram the business community. With

single stroke, known as the spine
oute, the length ofthe Millennium

file, the South Bank Employers’

jroup turned an exhaust-fumed,

irty grey and characterless zone

ito a tourist attraction.

“We have the chance tomake this

oe of the most convivial parts of

ondon, orwe have to acknowledge

lflure and admit that an areajust

ainutes from the Palace of West-

minster willbe dominated bythe car

and the unlit subway.” Ian CouD,
chairman of the South Bank Em-
ployers Group, spelt out the future
last year when he got the 17 busi-
nesses in the group to put their
hands deep in their pockets to sub-
sidise the Spine Route.
TheArts Council gave them eim

tohang R-metm bvtolihly-rnkpd han.

ners off the street tights along the
South Bank. Itwas the first initiative

in a public artsprogramme that in-

volved artists and the local com-
munity to transform a series of
bleak spaces into a vibrant outdoor
gallery. Ithelps to ™ite a disparate
group ofbuildings: all the architec-

tural gems that you will see in the
Millennium Mile exhibition turn
their worst side to the main thor-

oughfare. Interspersed with some
hideous buildings, such as the Cell

Block H of London Weekend Tele-

vision and the Lubianka ofIPC, the
area fraternitytwHaH gnmgrtimgtn
pull it all together

Street furniture that was de-

signedespec&QyfortheMillennium
Mile gave it street cred. The archi-

tectAles Iifschutz looked through

every catalogue to try to find some-
thing with character that wasn't

bolt-on heritage with ghastly Geor-

gian lanterns. “It was like furnish-

ingaroom witha sofa atoneendand
a bath at the other;’' he said. “So
much fake ‘heritage’.

“Every manufacturer came at it

from a Afferentpoint ofview. Dust-

bin manufacturers are onjy inter*

Bated™ riiretfoinK Hghtn^grtftsignPTR

only in the lamppost" So with his

partnerIanDavidson, and a concept
from the traffic control design de-

partmentCDT/HLS, theyset about
designingnew street furniture that

didn’t look as if it had come from a
car boot sale.

First, they narrowed the traffic

lanes of Upper Ground, put in

sleepers to slow traffic, and lined it

with small steel drums that double

asbollards and seats.Theytookthe
elegant tensile structure that was
tiie tallest tower in he world at the

Festival ofBritain in 1951 -the Sky-
Ion, by Powell and Moya - as their

inspiration for javelin-like posts to

line the pavements. The Skylon

Mark 2 supports lights, flower bas-

kets, double-sided banners and
street signs, in averymeasuredway
“Itgives the characterless streetan
identity” says Lifechutz.

No decorator could have done
more than theyoungarchitects Iif-

schutz Davidson to mate over the

main road. Now people eat in it

cruise it party in it London Week-
end Television celebrated its birth-

day in it It has a vitality and
excitementabout itEventhehang-

.

ing flower baskets, brightly sown

with annuals by Lambeth Council,

draft mate it twee.

Lite aU modern architects, Alex
Iifschutz worked on the space be-

tween buildings to make attractive

views, opening out to the rivet en-

couraging shops, wine bars and
bistros to open at Gabriel’s Wharf
and to keep a riverfront walkway
runningparallel to the spine route.

IWo new, well litandbeautifiiDy de-

signed subways under Blackfriars

and London Bridge free the river

route: Lambeth decorated theirs

with Victorian photographs of

bridge-building, and Southwark
used Cumbrian slate panels carved

with scenes celebrating the frost

fairs of the 17th century when the

Thames froze over
But Alex Iifschutz is not one to

rest on his laurels - or the labur-

numsplanted alongthepavements.

Even though there are rally these

two designs, the steeldrum andthe
javelin, he thinks that they should

have been used more sparingly.

“Mypersonal view is thatwe should

have been a bit calmerabout it and
had a bit less street furniture.”

He is most proud ofthe fact that

theyaccomplished it all on the bits

of land that weren’t public spaces,

and therefore needed co-operation

from 23 landowners. “Most of the

land is owned hy the businesses.

Only occasionally will you see the
little studs thatdelineate the public

highway but everyone agreed with

Lambeth that this land would be
thrown into the publicrealm rather
than the private.” The South Bank
Employers’ Group may have a
boringly matter-of-fact name, but

they can be proud oftheir vision.

Now Iifschutz Davidson has
designed a new range of street

furniture that seeks, with just one

The Millennium Wheel:
on 23 August Tussaud’s
will announce their

plans to take it over and
turn it into London’s
top tourist attraction.

This week, the
Tussauds Group
announced the
purchase ofThorpe
Park. The £19m
privately ftmded Ferris
Wheel, which has
British Airways
support, is designed to
be parked close to
Westminster. Hie 450ft
wheel above the
Thames is the world’s
highest observation
wheel, even after
planning insisted on it

being reduced by 10
percent from Its

original design by
architects David Marks
and Julia Barfield.
Thirty-two capsules will

each bold 25 persons.
The wheel revolves in

just under half an hour.

component to free pavements and
parks all over Britain.

“Take a snapshot of the street

you live in, and highlight in yellow
all the bits that furnish the street,

to seehowmany bits and pieces lit-

ter our streets and public spaces."

Alex advises.

Most streets look as ifthey were
furnished from a carboot sale,with
telephone circuitry boxes, lamp-
posts, litterbins, read signs; bollards,

benches andbarricades designed to
induceroad rage in pedestrians. The
MP for Vamdiall, Kate Hoey. once
flagged all the dog turds in a square
tomake people notice the everyday

things that despoil space.

Lifechutz Davidson have ration-

alised the tangle with a single mod-
ular post on which equipment can

be dipped, including telephone

boxes, parking meters, pay and dis-

play systems, dustbins, electronic

signage and amplification systems

formobDephonesand securitycam-
eras. “It’s goingto reducedutter on
the streets and let people breathe,

and find theirwaythrough hurdles."
They have involved Royal Fine

Arte early an in the project, to get

their design accepted for sensitive

historic sites. The prototype, made
by Woodhouse in Warwick, will be
ready in a few weeks and they hope
to go on sale with the new system,
which is called Meridian, in around
three months time.

“Social identities and practices

are shaped bypeople's experiences
ofthe street,” says Nicholas fyfe, a
senior lecturer in geography at the

University ofStrathclyde.

In Images ofthe Street, the new
book he has edited on planning,

identity and control in public

spaces, London's South Bank gets

only one mention: “The homeless
sleeping elbow-to-elbow under
cardboard containers on London's
South Bank”.

But not on the Millennium Mfle.

Opening the gate

to Europe
T .ondon’s disembarkation point for Eurostar travellers

is not a pretty site. But it could be. By Nome Niesewand

VX’

.- •'
4 ” ~ V r:' -

ay Eurostar naveuw

irussels gets on arrival atWaterloo

. nnncTptfpd multi-lane

attentionwhenNorman Fasterpre-

sents his master plan for World

Squarescm 20August, startingwith

leeway- « at
ram the Sixties crooks its leg atm There aremore terrors

(tea

„ m Pans:canznus/cC
U the riot police in

Fanscanmustee

jl the buildings face therrver and

resent their backside to Jevisfo*

70«e. you have to wait for the

Je^jnan at six pedestrian
cross-

ics to reach the river.
„

The “Gateway to Europe ,
as

Mfnisterfcas taken to cau-

sed bv 20,uw ’ .

gnre Ukely to double m tte next

the overeras
vistas

tototive to cre-

ofthe north sideofBafiilgarSquare.

More pressing byfar is Waterloo
- “an assault on the senses for

commuters and international trav-

ellers,” as Ian Coufl of South Bank

Employers describes it

Intruth it is nota square, but

Chaos greets overseas

visitors and commuters

at Waterloo. Not for

much longer, though

terioo Place in front of the Viceroy

House, a handsome 19th-century

battingwith a flourish or two on its

fagade, hasjust been given the go-

targeting

beth Council's London traffic

planning department That puts it

lapgMgs ahead ofNorman Foster’s

scheme for Parliament Square

which was turned down by West-

minster CoundL
The stream of taxis arriving at

TOrterioo will have to turn back on

themselves in a big loop at the
drop-offpointWalks alongWaterloo

Bridge intothe bog open Soothwait

underpassarejustwaitingforsome
public art to grace the brick walls.

Shops and restaurants will open in

itsvaulted arches. “Neglect the big

areas to wait for the big picture to

emerge and property prices spiral

downwards,” says architect Alex

Lifechutz, who is realistic about

these retail opportunities.

The firm Iifschutz Davidson
cameupwiththeproposals fix*awell
designedpubtic square outsideWa-
terloo after the South Bank Em-
ployers' Group commissioned

Llewelyn Davies in IS9S to produce

anurban design strategyforthe en-
tire South Bank area. The centre-

piece of their recommendations

was the provision of ground-level

pedestrian routes to and from Wa-
terloo Station.

Now tire scheme links up with

Charing Crossand the Strandonthe
north bank of the Thames via the

newHungerfordBridge. Itwill also

connect ifirectjy tothe transformed

spine route ofUpper Ground.

“The design ofWaterloo Place is

intended to encourage people who

ifeSi

wmm

Architects Ii&dmtz and Davidson devised new street ftmiltnre for Waterloo’s pedestrian area Main picture and above by Kalpesh Lalhigra

usethe stationto explore theneigh-
bonrhood,” saysMr Lifechutz. “Peo-

ple will walk (Erectly from Victory

Arch on to a lively new public

square.”

lb help then get off their bikes,

Mr Lincoln has made a series of

posters declaring, “Walk-it's near-

erthanyou think”, and givingns the

time it takes on foot to reach vari-

ous destinations along the route.

He cannot wait for Mr Foster’s

Millennium Bridge to span the

Thames so that he can time a stroll

across it from St Paul’s to the new
Tate atBanfashfe-Ten minutes, say?
“Maybe 20.” Helook speculatively

across the Thames.
Tbe areawiHneverbe car-freebut

theemphasis ison publictransport

and the next phase w31 be the de-

velopment of the eco-bus to create

a low-emission service linking

Covent Garden with the SouthBank,

Bankside, London Bridge and the

Tower of Loodon.
Four central London boroughs,

London Transportand Government
Office for London are workingwith

the Cross Rivers partnership to

make this more than a tourist bus
to the SouthBankarts centre. Itroll
call in at St Thomas’ Hospital and
Guy's as well

Never far behind tbe business-

men's proposals is the remainderof
the communitywho live in the area
- only 6,000 of them -which isjust
now beginning to feel like a real
neighbourhood.

j
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Edinburgh: a survivor’s guide
The world’s

biggest arts

festival is no

picnic. Veteran

David

Benedict

offers advice

L
adies and gentle-

men. welcome to the

orgy. Yes. it's festival

time, folks. Once
again, the denizens

of Edinburgh open their doors
to the world's largest arts jam-
boree and, as usual it's bigger

tlian ever.

AH over the sternly beautiful

city you'll find everyone from
students to stars performing in

everything from 3.000-seat

venues to spaces the size of an
awkwardly appointed cup-
board. It's time to pack that

rucksack and head off for a
teeming banquet of theatre,

comedy, opera, film, dance, pop,

literature and exhibitions.

This year, for reasons best

known to themselves, the Inter-

national Festival and the

Fringe have slightly parted

company. The glamorous or-

chestras and upmarket in-

ternational companies lack off

on Sunday 16 but the fringe is

already under way in what is

known as Week Zero.

That means there's five

weeks' worth ofentertainment

on offer. You'd have to be cer-

tifiably insane to stay for the

whole shebang, but even a fly-

ing weekend visit offers treats

and traps aplenty. No matter
how long your visit, the follow-

ing advice should help you
emerge smiling hum this exotic

jungle.

Just Say No
There is more on display than

you would imagine possible.

Everywhereyou walk, you will

be assaulted by eager actors

and artists determined to lure

you to everything from “An en-

tirelynewand vitalphysical re-

alisation of Titus Andronicus
with real meat pies" to The Life

There is no time to stand and stare...so put on a good a pair of walking shoes, wear a watch, adopt an Edinburgh accent and enjoy the festival Geraint Lewis

ofSylvia Plath. Accept all the

leaflets and you will collapse

under the weight

Do your homework
I know it is the size of a tele-

phone directory, but read the

Fringe Guide in advance. like-

wise the International Ffestivai

Guide. Big name shows and
past Edinburgh legends will

selloutfast sobook early.Any-
thingatthe TraverseortheAs-
sembly Rooms is a guaranteed
hotticket Elsewhere,checkthe

small print When a company

quotes a review saying “the

hottest show this year” they

may have lifted it from the

Middlesbrough Shopper.

Adopt an Edinburgh accent

Alternatively, have a T-shirt

printed, emblazoned with the

legend "Leave Me Alone, I Live

Here”. Both wheezes tend to

stop lousy clowns miming at

you in the street

line the stomach
Bearing in mind that Edin-

burgh affords the delightful op-

portunity of all-day drinking,

this should be done early. Hag-
gis is aboonm this department.

This means that you do not

have todo last-minute quaffing

of vast amounts at 10.50pm -

but beware of long-term alco-

hol poisoning.

Take sensible footwear
Edinburgh is fairly compact
but you will be amazed at how
much time is spent traipsing

across town from venue- to

venue. Ybur Manolo BlahniKs

maylookdivinebuttheyarenot

built for hill-walking,

Edinburgh is not flat

and

THIS WEEK IN THE SEVEN-SECTION

INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY

It’s back!
Everything you need to know

about the Sun
Plus:

Win a once-in-a-lifetime holiday to see

the total eclipse

Take a watch
Shows are on from die early

morningtothewee small hours
and timing is essential if you
want to catch more than the

occasional performance. Any-

one working to a tight schedule

shoddconsiders spotofciraiii
training.

Waxyour ears regularly

This has less to'do with per^
"

sonai hygiene and more to do
with picking up the gossip.

Everyone fcthere forthesame
reason, so they sit around and
yak about what they've seen

and what to avoid. All the re-

views in the world don’t com-
pare with word of mouth. The
Right Size, last year’s sensa-

tion, did 10 minutes from their

show Do you Come Here
Often? and everyone immed-
iately told everyone else. Tick-

ets simply disappeared

Take plenty ofdough
You will inevitably wind up
seeing more than you planned

to (a good thing, but, even with

low ticket prices, it all mounts
up). And thenyou have to eat.

And drink

Don't go for the record of
shows seen
A bunch ofschmucks always in-

sists on going for the record but

don’t be one of them. The win-

ners are invariably theatrical

anoraks who have aimed for

quantity not quality.What shall

it profit a man if he shall gain

umpteen stand-ups, seven

cutting-edgere-creations ofthe

trials of Oscar Wilde and 55

student revues- ifheloses bis

mind?

You can miss comedy heroes

It’s not imperative that you

see the comedy headliners:

they wfll all tour the country

with their new material in the

autumn.

Bookdecentaccommodation
Sleeping on someone's floor is

fine for one night, but living in

dose confinementwith people
as tired, sweaty and drunk as

you are pales after a (very

short) time.

Look out for ‘Best Of../

nights

These enable you to sample
several comics in one go before
shelling out for someone who
looks good on paper and turns

out to be another pimplyyouth
doing observational "Have you
ever noticed...*’ drivel

Rush for the Perrier

The big-noise Perrier awards
are hyped to the skies and pub-

lication of the short-list pro-

vokes a rush on the box office.

If stand-up is your bag, be
quick off the mark.

Pick up on freebies

Look out for free ticket offers

in The Independent. You have
nothing to lose (except maybe
an hour ofyour life) and every-

thing to gain.

Review the reviewers

Anyone who can hold a pen or

stab at a keyboard is drafted in

to pronounce upon the merits

of the thousands of produc-

tions (literally) which appear
every year. Some comment-
ators are, thus, to be taken with'

a sack of salt It goes without

saying that members of your
trusty Independent team are

peerless in their sagacity and
perspicacity,

Mingle, mingle, mingle...

One of the festival’s greatest

pleasures is the atmosphere.
Virtuallyeveryoneyou meet is

doing exactly what you are:

seeing stuffand having fun all

day tong, which makes for

easy and instant friendships

across age, genderand every-

thing else.

Soak it all up at the fun and
friendly Traverse Theatre bar
or the slightly more manic As-

sembly Rooms. Hang around
the Pieasance or The Gilded

Balloon. Performers with a

masochistic bent could even try

the mad Fringe Club.

Be bold

Loads of shows are cheap and
short You are not investing an
entire evening after a hard day,

so sample stuff that's out ofthe

your usual sphere. Itike your-

self off to an early morning con-

cert or check out a premiere at

the Edinburgh Filmhouse.
Right in front of you there is a
whole world of entertainment
you would never normally con-
sider seeing. Why not risk it?

CAMPAIGN
TACTICS

Take ihew.* lips from

other old hands on

making the best of the

Edinburgh Festival:

Arthur Smith,
comedian and Milter

Don't cat anything

except cheese rolls

brought from strange

men in the Pieasance

courtyard. Book into a

monastery one night a

week. Take yoghurt in

the event of thrush.

Adam Bloom,
comedian
1 survive by talking about

myself and' going to see

loads of shows and not

drinking alcohol us a way
to go to sleep. You can

have ton without being

pissed. Dive in head first

and go with iL

Dr Haze,
Ringmaster; Circus
of Horrors
Last time we were in

Edinburgh we went for

the drink option. Also.

I can gouge out people’s

hearts during the show,

and that gives me
nourishment.

Dave Gorman, ‘Mrs
Merton’ writer,

comedian
Last year I was
permamently tipsy, so I

never got a hangover. I

am not recommending it

as a lifestyle choice. Bui

I don't see any other

option when you're here.

The best of what to see and hear

Theatre
Caligula
In a radical production of Camus's play,

the horse-worrier directs himself during

an existential crisis via an onstage cam-
eraman and video screens.

Playhouse (2-3 Sept) (0131 473 2000)

Phedre
Acclaimed Festival veteran Luc Bondv
directs Racine's tragedy

.

King's Thealre (2-5 Sept) (0131 473 2000)

Mr Puntila And His Man Matri
The Right Size took last year's Festival

by storm, and were scandalously

ignored by the Perrier panel This year

they're back in a co-production with the

Almeida Theatre of Brecht's most high-

ly-regarded comedy.

Traverse (7-31 Aug) (0131 228 1404)

Cinema
Velvet Goldmine
The opening movie of the film festival

(on the 16th). Todd Haynes's glam-rock
epic, starring Ewan McGregor and
Eddie Izzard. is a euphoric roller-coaster
ride.

Made in Britain/The Firm
In sturk contrast to the glitz of Velvet

Goldmine, the late Alan Clarke's retro-

spective is a powerful reminder of bis

challenging work.

The Book of Life

Can Hal Hartley return to the sublime
film-making that made his name (The
Unbelievable Truth, Trust) after the excru-
ciating pretension of 19%'s Flirt?

Information hotline; 0131-229 2550

MUSIC

COMEDY
Jason Byrne: Camping on
the Moon
Anarchic improv and adrenalin-fuelled

sketches from Ireland's hottest new..
1

comedian.
Pieasance Cavern (5-31 Aug)

Paul Merton: And This Is Me ’

-

’

The poker-faced undcr-monage r of
comedy returns to stand-up for the first

time in a decade.

Pieasance {23-31 Aug)

Mandy Knight; I Might Be d
Single - But The Voices Keep
Me Company
An hour ofvirtuoso tragi-comedy
audience pa rtiripatjon.

. ty
Pieasance Upstairs (7-31 Aug)
AU bookings: 0131-556 6550

'

-£

John Zorn
In bis firstUK appearance

for 10 years, the avant-garde

boundary-distorting

maverick brings together

some of New York’s best

performers.

Aug 28. Queen’s Hall

Roddy Frame
A long-awaited return for the

songwriting talent behind

Aztec Camera.

Aug 20, Jaffa Coke

Both part afthe Flux Festival

(Tickets 0131-0677776)

Jackie Clune
After the success of last

year’s “Chick With A Flick",

Clune returns with her
outrageously arch showbiz
cabaret Dusty, Sanity and
Cilia rolled into one...

Assembly Rms (0131-226 2428 )

Dalibor
Richard Armstrong conducts
the premiere of a new
production of Smetana's
homage to the Czech nation,
directed by David Fountney.
3, 5 Sept, Edinburgh Festival

Thealre (0131-473 2000)
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' The return
of the

rap pack
If you thought rap was dying out, think again.A new

^
generation has the US in its grip. By Edward Helmore
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A year or two ago, rap
/» music was in trou-

/ % ble. Tupac Shakur
/ % and Notorious BIG

-* JLwere dead. Death
Row Records, home to the bad-

the music seemed to have out-
lived its usefulness. Critics dis-
missed it, radio programmers
played anything else, and many
assumed it would go back to

where it started in the urban
underground two decades ago.

Not so now. Despite death,
violence and misogyny, the
influence of rap and its Waok

h urban counterparts on music
>

and fashion is more pervasive
than everand, in the US, it has
become the near-dominant
force on the sales charts.

An influx of new rappers
whose names are not yet as
common as PuffDaddy-Mas-
terR Missy ElliottDMX, Silkk

the Shocker, C-Murder,
Canibus, Timbaland & Magoo
and NotoriousBIG’s4001bhihv
apparent Big Punisher - have
pushed rap sales up almost a
third over the past year to

around $2bn (£l.26bn),about15
per cent of total US sales.

On the charts, rap singles

andflIhumKdrvmmafpandmnn-

to-be released albums bySnoop
Doggy Dogg,Timbalandand the

Wu-Thng Clan’s GhosUace 83-

lah, lookcertain tocontinue the

run. Many record executives

y talk ofan explosion of talentnot

seen since rock's infancy.

“With a few exceptions in

rock music today, most of the

spiritthatwe all felt in the raid-

Sixties and early Seventies

from rock’n'roll isnow being de-

livered byyoung hip-hop artists

and producers," said Jimmy
Iovine, head of Interscope

Records and producer ofJohn
Lennon and US, recently. “So

it's only natural that audiences

are responding. We have seen

a fundamental shift in the

direction of popular music.”

If there is any one label that

has managed to emulate the

success of Death Row of a few

years back, it is Master P's New
Orleans-based No Limit

Records, which has sold more
than 20 million albums and is

churning out hits in the hard-

core style favoured by Eighties

gangsta rappers NWA and

Snoop. Mostly, he signs his

family and friends - Master P's

youngerbrothers are C-Murder

and Silkk the Shocker.

“Ijustmake stuffthat the av-

erage person can relate to,” ex-

plains Master R who is now so

busy that he has stopped mak-

ing records himsel£ “ft's not

about specific 'hoods, which is

what so many other rappers

have done. It’s universal, ’cause

I've seen life from both sides.

and I've seen what's gone on in

lots of different communities.”
Despite all the fuss made by

anti-rap crusaders, who found
the lyrical content of the music
unpalatable and put the record
companies under pressure
from shareholders to tone
down their fere, violence and
misogypy sells betterthan even
No Limit’s DMX, whose debut
album It's Dark cmdHeRisHot
went in at No l on the pop
album chart, is the thuggish bad
seed following in the tradition

of Tupac Shakun
Last month, DMX, whose

real name is Earl Simmons,
was arrested for allegedly rap-

ing a woman he met at a New
York strip dub. If this is true,

DMX is simply walking in the

Girl power: Missy Elliott

“Rap has emerged

as the first musical

style since the

Fifties to rival

rock'n’roll as the

primary music for

American youth"

shoes ofhis deadforebears - he

rapped about it in a song be-

forehand: “Ifyou got a daugh-

ter olderthan 15, I'm a [gonna]

rapeher?Tbke ha* on the living-

room floor; right there in fronts

you/Then ask you seriously,

•What you wanna do?'
*

Wu-T&ng Clan’s 01’ Dirty

Bastard is also keeping the

faith and getting into trouble:

there is a warrant out for his ar-

rest on shoplifting charges just

a month after he was shot and
wounded in an apparent rob-

bery attempt at bis home
Record companiesmayhave

established committees to vet

their rappers fia* lyrical content,

but they have found it hard to

balance social responsibility

with record sales - especially

when the DMX and his kin

match the popular taste.

Moreover; ifrap once struggled

MUSIC

to find acceptance with white
record buyers, suburban white
teenagers are now its principle

market According to a recent
survey two-thirds of all rap
music last year was purchased

by white consumers, half of it

by under 18s.

In point of feet the Beastie

Boys' new album HeUo Nasty
sold 700,000 copies in Its first

week - the fastest-selling

record oftheyear to date. Ifone
excluded Master P and the
rest of the hard-core rappers,

rap is still a powerful sales

forces and whether it’s Busta
Rhymes hawking Mountain
Dew on highway billboards or
Warren Beatty donning gold
riming and a knitted cap in

“Bufororth” rap has completely
infiltrated American media.

A recent LA Times article

stated simply that “rap's influ-

ence is so pervasive that ithas
emerged as the first musical

style since the Fifties to truly

rival rock’n’roll astheprimary
music of choice for American
youth culture".

In fact, much of the growth
murbanmusic hascome atthe

expense of rock music, ac-

cording to industry watchers.

“White boys with guitarsare in

a verybad situation, they’re un-

popular evenMTV has gotten

rid of them,” says Julia Chap-
lin, musicnews editor atSpm
magazine. “Their onlyhope, un-

less they’re like Peart Jam, is

to get themselves some turn-

tables and samplers.”

Moreover; the rules ofurban

musichave changed and rap is

no longer exclusive to those of

a non-gangsta persuasion.

There are the girls (Lauryn HE,
Missy Elliott, Lil Rim, Foxy
Brown, MiaX), intellectual rap-

pens fCanibus), arty experi-

mentalists (The Lyricists

Lounge), big-cock lover men
(Method Man, Maze), social

issue addressers (WydefJean),
and single-minded party men
(such as Busta Rhymes).

Geographically, the business

has shifted too. New York and
LA have given way to Atlanta,

Houston and New Orleans as

its creative centre and, ac-

cording to Chaplin, are taking

over from Puffy Combs’ New
York-based domination. “This

southern slow-jam stuff is tak-

ing the stage. Puffy is still going

but there is only so much of it

you w»n take. Plus he hasn’t

done anything new in a while,”

she says.

“Before grunge came along,

rep was the top-selling thing

and with grunge everybody
said rap was on the way outand
there was really a dry sped

“Cobain was talking about
his pain and all these otherguys

were talking about blowing

Busta Rhymes, the single-minded party animal, is at the forefront ofthe new rap explosion

the Charts

TOP 10 UK SINGLES

TITLE A ARTIST

1 Viva Forever

SdIcc Girls

2 Come With Me
Puff Daddv/Jimmv Pace

3 Ghetto Supastar

Pras Micftel/ODB/MYA

A Lost In Space
AooHoFourForrv

5 Life is A Flower
Ace of Bass

6 Freak Me
Another Level

7 1 Can’t Help Myself
Lucid

8 Just The Ttoo Of Us
Will Smith

9 Deeper Underground
Jamiroauai

1 0 Save Tonight:

Easle-Eve Cherrv

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS

TITLE h ARTIST

l Jane McDonald
Jane McDonald

2 Talk On Comers
The Corrs

3 International Velvet

Catatonia

A Postcards From
Heaven
Lighthouse Family

5 Desireless

Eagle-Eyed Cherrv

6 Let’s Talk About Love

Celine Dion

7 Life Thru A Lens

Robbie Williams

8 Version 2.0

Garbage

9 Hello Nasty

Beastie Bovs

10 Blue

Simolv Red

L= ii

heads off Then Puffy came
out and pretty much changed
everything with a much more
mellow sound.

“That opened the doorfor a
lotofblack entrepreneur labels

from the south and that’s where
its headed now - much more
mellow and radio friendly.

Every record label in the coun-

try is beefing up its urban
music division.”

But whether or not black

urban music transplants rock

as young America's dominant
musical form, everybody sees

a bright future. Russell Sim-

mons, the impresario who re-

leased the first records by LL
Cool J, RUN-DMC and Beast-

ie Bqys in the Eighties, finds

that rap's eari|y vision has been
vindicated.

“Twenty years ago, they
asked me ifrap had a future, be-

cause people thought it was a
joke," he says. “But the idea

that it’s a novelty is over. We
haven’t sold out to become
mainstream— the mainstream
has come to us.

“The great thing is, the old

folks still think of it as danger-

ous. which only makes it more
appealing to youth culture. As
long as we continue to meet
resistance from the cultural

gatekeepers, rap will survive.”

RIFFS
THE FUSTAND LAST RECORDS BOUGHT BY MICA PARIS

First record:

Tbm Browne’s ‘Funkin' for

Jamaica’
rrs A classic, such a great

ftmk tune. What appeals to

me is the layers on the funk

as opposed tojust a groove.

The bass guitars and horns

are unbelievable; they

accentuate the tune with

powerful moments.

It is orchestral like an

Earth Wind and Fire tune;

highly intelligent funk. The

horn lines are written in such

a dynamic way - in the

beginning they take time, but

it then slides in to a big band

sound. When you listen, you

feel as ifyou are in theroom

and th^y ar® making it then

and there.

It has lasted the test of

timeand become one of

those tunes that people still

drag out It reminds me of

partying in secret Breaking

all the rules.

We played this before we
went out when I was frying to

rave with people at school, I

would creep out of the

window and put make-up on
down the street to avoid

bumping into my parents.

Last record:

Brandy: ‘Angel in

Disguise’

It’s a great track. I like it

because itmakes me feel

warm made, really light and
happy ft’s a verysexy song
that remindsme ofbang in

love* I like its “soul meets
drum and bass”.

It is also interesting, I

think, because music is

moving towards a new
simplicity in the vocals and
beat Brarnfy has a lovely

voice. This is a very reflective

tune about taking it easy

from the rat race. It's soft

soul very simple, with a nice

tempo alongside her

beautiful voice.

It’s good to hear: the voice

is such a precious

instrument that there

shouldn't be toomany things

hammering it down. The age
may be coming when there is

a marriage between real

voicesand real music. I

listen to this indoors in a
quiet time after cooking; the

dishwasher is on and I gaze
out the window and think

about life.

INTERVIEW BY
JENNIFERRODGER
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The Mediaevel Baebes may be white witches, but they are simply wicked on stage Ttmy Buckingham

Baebes have got it maede
; am not going to be rude at all I don't

wantto be rude about the Mediaeval

Baebes, primarily because I value my
health and everyone of these gills is,

apparently, a witch _ Oh, they say
they are white witches, and it's all

done in the best possible taste, but

can you count on that? Secondly, I

don't want to be rude because the

Baebes don't deserve it

T\vehre feisty chicks, they sing

songs from the swingin' 1360s while

trussed up in see-through drapes, but

this kind of schtick isn'tnew -we al-

ready have Vanessa Mae and a host

of PVC-clad opera singers - and
they probably know it Signed to

Spice Girls label Virgin (hah!), they

would be easy to dismiss as a mar-
keting ploy; their number includes a

stripper; a go-go dancer, a welder and
a systems analyst and theycomeout
with eyewash suchas “I like wearing
ivy and nothing else" and “I design

spaceships. That’s what space pixies

do” Add to this the fact that founder

member Katherine Blake also

formed goth dafties Miranda Sex

Garden, and you are definitelywork-

ing with onehand (or two. ifyou pre-

fer) tied behind your back.

On the other hand, this could all

betongue-in-cheek irony, because the
Baebes have brains, and they do what

POP
MEDIAEVAL BAEBES

JAZZ CAFE
LONDON

they do remarkably. When they arrive

on stage - where the mikes are

growing plastic ivy - their presence

seems to fill the airwith something

oddly arcane. They are like novices

loosed from a convent and given a
crate of Grolsch. 12 unpredictable

Ophelias gone to the bad bohemian
and startlingly good-looking. Then
they open their mouths and begin to

resonate, and it is truly scary.

“Kmderiy” is a wfld roundel with

a vicious, booming bodhran that

chills the blood; then, like an echo of

Palestrina's unworldly, unaccompa-
nied vocal beauty “Now Springes the

Spray" fills the room with its

Cbaiirerian words. It’s hard to believe

that only one of the group has musi-

cal training: breathing and pronun-

ciation are perfect And eerie, too.A
plainsong tale of lovesickness so

deep “thatslepen I ne may", itholds

eveiyone in a hypnotic trance, and the

hairs stand up shiveringly on your
neck. “Adam lay I bounden” hrings in,

gradually, flute, tambourine and a

drum that sets up a slow, unearthly

rhythm, as threatening as anything

from CarminaBumna. Occasionally

the Lonehas an awkward nasal glitch

and what they're doing seems
pompous and silly - but not that often.

Toward the end. they give us “Sum-
merisle”, the 13th century number to

which someone is burned alive in the

film The Wicker Man. Go, girls! By
now, they look both relaxed and pos-

sessed, sweeping the audience with

their piercing gaze. Coming soon to

a sacrificial rite near you.

Glyn Brown

This article appeared in later edit-

ions afyesterday’s paper

A step up on

the staircase

to stadiums
ELECTRICITY SIZZLING on

stage, the bass guitar at full

throttle, thebar unreachable, the

toilets a nightmare. That is a gig.

A concert, on the other hand, has

the smell ofwashed hair a comfy

seat and theRange Rover in the

carpark. Dingwalls, in Camden,

fans between the two.

Since The Monarch and The

Falcon pubs began hosting new

bands, it is no longer London’s
main experimental venue and

its bright decor and credit card

hotline are concessions to con-

cert ambience. Nevertheless, it

is a strange choice of venue for

a band who have had hits all

over the world.

It is almost two years since Al-

isha’s Attic’s acclaimed debut

album and a catchy, neurotic cho-

rus with “I Am, I Peel”. Ebur Tbp

20 singles later and the female

songwriting duo with ward lyrics

had only to break America to get

the same frenzied accolades as

Alanis Morissette. The Dagen-

ham sisters get as far as Japan.

In comes Dingwalls. This is an

early showing of the second
a)h»rn, and the stadium concert

is still in sight

Alisha's Attic have ditched

old-hand producer Dave Stewart

(half ofEhnythmics and architect

ofShakespeare’s Sister) tor cut-

ting-edge New YorkerMark Plati

(David Bowie, Dee Lite and
Junior Vasquez).

Barefoot dancing, exotic attire

and other ephemera of Moris-

sette-maoia are gone. Which
means nothing distracts from

their unique vocals. Alisha's Attic

aim to fell between the same
stools as Dingwalls; different, yet

commercially viable.

On this showing the fall is an
unfortunateaccident The thirty-

somethings in the audience, pas-

sive and slack-jawed, look as

though they have not been to a

POP
ALISHA'S ATTIC

DINGWALLS. CAMDEN,
LONDON

Alisha’s Attic: weird lyrics

concert in 10 years; never mind
a gig (unless old laves, perhaps

Terry Hall or Edwyn Collins). It

is a tough crowd to play,

especially to introduce new mat-

erial Nevertheless, at the end of

each song they cheered as die-

hard fens, even dancing to the

original hits.

But the sound was poor; the

hanking band faceless and the

atmosphere lacklustre. And
when Karen said the heat was
melting her make-up, it was

dear that Alisha's Attic weren't

suited to gig dynamics.

Which is a shame, because Al-

isha’s Attic are perfect Sunday
morning music, to relax to or lis-

ten to while vacuuming. Ronnie

Scott’s tables and atmospheric

lighting would be a better venue.

Failing that, they should en-

gage a few high-energy covers,

keep the hits and be a great

wedding band.

On the evidence of this gig

they may be available.

JENNIFER RODGER

This Week’s album Releases
REVIEWED BY ANDY GILL
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ESTHERO
Breath From Another
iC .lumtuj Work WRK <<89716 21

’I ml ever-widening ripples of trip-hop continue
m spread out across the world, long after the

genre's Bristol-based pioneers lost the impetus
that made the first Tricky and Portishead
albums landmarks of the last decade's musical
landscape. Esthero are from Toronto, and they
s’ound like Canada's Sneaker Pimps. Morcheeba
and Olive rolled into one on their debut album
h'realh From Another. A pleasant enough
prospect, though the group's main strength -

anonymous 19 -year- old singer Estbero s warm,
jazzy vocals - submerges somewhat as the
album progresses.

Esthero’s partner in EsLhero iso to speak) is

Martin McKinney; aka Doc, who has an easy
-rasp of modem dance styles. McKinney clearly
Vi.ls a liking for jazz blends, which is fine on slinky

J.ux-hop grooves like “Anyvvayz" and "Country
Livin'", but prey to needless clutter when vibes,

-'rings and horns are piled one on top of another
f*T "Lounge", whose title should serve as a
warning. But when Esthero herself is given her
head, as on the obvious single “That Girl", the

result is light and languid, gossamer pop bliss.

RINGO STARR
Vertical Man
(Mercury 55S 598-2)

Vertical Man is testament to the enduring

personal appeal of Ringo: though star-studded

rubbish for the most part it's difficult to be too

hard about, the way one might if one were
dealing with a McCartney' or Harrison album.

It's partly a matter of expectations, and partly

one of ambition - in general, it's rather more
successful when Ringo’s not trying too hard to

impress, as he does when machine-gunning
phrases, Dvlan-style (“E-mail jump bail man
becomes a female"), to ponder the pressures of

modern life in “Mindfield".

Celebrity names litter the credits, from Macca
and George to Alanis and Petty, with the best

contributions coming from Aerosmith’s Steven

Tyler and Steve Cropper. The cast-list swells to

include virtually everyone in the same postal

district as Ringo on the choruses of “La De Da”,
an obvious hit single which has the dumb appeal

of “Que Sera Sera"; it’s here, and in “IU Be Fine

Anywhere", that one encounters the archetypal

Ringo — there's a bloke-ish complacency about
both tracks, and he sounds as though the straw
boater is set at a suitablyjaunty angle.

GRAHAM COXON
The Sky Is Too High
(Transcopk TRANCDS)

Beware guitarists bearing solo albums -

particularly it like Blur’s Graham Coxon, they
have a penchant for the Lo-fi scrabblings of

American indie bands like Pavement The Sky Is

2bo High finds Coxon eschewing the craft and
melodic appeal of his day-job for a series of

wilfull wallowings in shamateuristic self-pity

which, crucially, lack conviction. It’s as it overly

impressed by the introspection of such as Elliott

Smith, he's decided to do something similar

himself, despite the glaring lack of anything like

as interesting an interior life.

The result is a listless parade of mope-rock,
mostly comprised of grim acoustic strummings
and artless mockney mumblings, with the

occasional burst of distorted punk guitar (to show
us the intensity of Graham's misery) and, at the

end. a condescendingly fake country-blues. The
poor-pitifui-me approach reaches some kind of

apogee with “I Wish”, in which the sheer egotism
behind Coxon’s sufferings is revealed through
lines like: “1 wish the rain would just leave me
alone/I can't wear that/Stupid rain-hat". It left me
wondering: Is he taking the mickey here?

THE SUPERNATURALS
A Tune A Day
(Food 496 0662)

For all its energy and well-crafted harmonies,

The Supematurals' follow-up to their 1996 debut

sounds rather weak and enervated, the

inevitable consequence of continuing to

subscribe to the Britpop formula after the

genre's appeal bas curdled.

Both lyrically and musically, they cast around
wildly for ideas, seeking inspiration in various

retro pop forms - wannabe Beach Boys
harmonies f“VW Song”), early Joy Division

pulses (“Let Me Known, Spiders From Mars
panache (“Idiot”) - but there's barely a line or a
tune in the entire 14 tracks that has the

conviction to hold one’s attention. There's a

misplaced interest, too, in the dreary details of

life - supermarkets, road drills, plant pots,

burger bars, nail clippings - which foil to

resonate in the way intended And though they
may open the album claiming “You Take Yourself

Too Seriously", there's precious little humour to

be found in tracks like the whimsical “Submarine
Song", the graceless “Country Music" and
especially the parodic pomp-rock of “Everest",

which merely demonstrates facility without taste.

SINEAD LOHAN
No Mermaid
(Grapevine GRACD239)

FOR HER second album, Sinead Lohan has
visited the New Orleans studio of Malcolm
Bum, who’s made a full-time career out of the
kind of productions associated with his former
mentor Daniel Lanois. Accordingly, No
Mermaid resonates with atmospheres beyond
the reach of her debut Who Do You Think I Am,
as Bum teases out the appropriate ambience
for each song.

Lohan favours this kind of elemental
metaphor - elsewhere, she sings of storms
breaking, of catching lightning, of diving deep,
of swimming into calmer waters, of
approaching harbours - though at times, one
gets the impression that the surface lustre
which Bums applies is disguising essentially
meaningless lyrics, such is her
impressionistic, non-narrative style. But when
the two are in balance, the effect can be quite

magical, as when distant organ and acoustic
guitar impart a churchy Twin Peaks feel to

“What Can Never Be", or groaning harmonium
casts a dusty pall of melancholy over the
broken-hearted “Loose Ends".
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PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS

September

Thurs 17th OXFORD APOLLO

Fri 13th BIRMINGHAM SEEEEkAH
Sat 19th IPSWICH REGENT

Mon 21st CARDIFF ST DAVIDS HALL

Toes 22nd SOUTHAMPTON MAYFLOWER

Wed 23rd BRIGHTON DOME

Fri 25th BRISTOL COLSTON HALL

October

Sat 3rd NOTTINGHAM ROYAL CONCERT HALL

Sun 4th LONDON RQYAlESE&Atl

Mon 12th LONDON ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

[CENTRAL CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS TEL: 0115 912 9241

|New Album ‘Try Whistling This * Out Now on Pariophone.

lyric Sheets
the Death of Keith moon

Sleeve Notes

Keith Moon ofThe Who, madcap and
probably the best rock drummer ever,

died 20 years ago this year. An m-depth
book about him, Dear Bay, is due out in

September

I remember when be died because
The headline read:

Keith Mom ist Tot

And I came home from Germany
That autumn on my own
Across Westphalian countryside

The train I'd boarded trundled on
Through little towns and cabbage fields

And I had time to think;

Td seen him several years before

One cold October on TV
I must have been thirteen or so

His band were in the charts

And what I noticed most of all

About this madman drummerwas

The sheer defiantjqy with which
He beat his kit on Tm A Boy1

Hammering the hanging toms
Smashing seven colours

From the see-thru snare.

And all the time
Open mouthed with pilled-up eyes

He gurned and gestured

From the screen

While cymbals on the taut refrains

Sizzled like electric trains

A floor-tom like an oil tin

Brought the second chorus in.

I remember when he died because
The headline said

Keith Moon was dead.

And I came home from Germany
That autumn on my own.

Martin Newell

From 29 August, Ant And
Dec's SMTV:l/Live will

replace The Chart Show. It's

bad news for the older music
lover who used Saturday

morning’s Chart Show to

brush up on essential popular

culture. The good news,

however; is the lively

northern duo plan to continue

part of The Chart Show's

unique features, with an hour
of new and alternative music
in the same time slot.

Mention of the older

generation brings to mind
news ofThe Boss. Bruce
Springsteen is about to

release a new single,

announced in an easy-to-miss

back-cover ad in Billboard

last month. A six-CD box set

of unreleased material and an
album “is dearly in the
pipeline," reports Backstreets
magazine, the Brucie bible.
Known for his prolific writing,

Springsteen has penned and
recorded hundreds of songs
that have never appeared on
his studio releases.

REM are set to enter a BH1-
Berry-less era, with the
release of an 11th album and
the first without the former
drummer who quit last year.
“The new record is kinda out
there," said Peter Buds, REM
guitarist in a internet chat
room. The album is slated to
feature a modern twist with a
number ofambient tracks. In
addition to experimenting
with percussive instruments

and offbeat sounds in the
studio, members of the

Atlanta Symphony were
brought in to add strings to a
few tracks.

It has been confirmed that
George Michael’s long-

awaited Trojan Souls project

will eventually be released.
The project began in 1991 and
has had Michael recording
new songs with artists such
as Aretha Franklin, but
progress was halted by
Michael's legal problems with
Sony. The singer’s cousin
Andreas Georgiou has said
recording is 50 per cent
complete and the album
should appear "early in the
next millenium".

JENNIFER RODGER
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T
wo summers ago, to see
wnat I was musically
madeoU enrolled as a
student at Dartington,^ theseweremyfind-
mgs: a terrible pianist,

wita a singing voice in ruins. More-
(A^thefimofthesedistxjverieswas
teumaiic Buckfingvirtuosiareanun-
forgiving breed, and to crash in
flam^ raster the beady gaze of a
roomful of such folk is not good for
one’s amour propre. But I still sue-
curabed to the spell oftheplace, which
seemed to dissolve all barriers

Dartington summer school cele-
brates its 50th anniwersazy Time to
go back, to see what makes it tick.

History has a lot to do with it, as
has the sheer beauty of this bosky
Devon manor which a pair of rich

and Dorothy Etmbirst bought in the
Twenties, wdromingartists from aU
ewer Europe. Their ertocatinnal thrust
came from the German pianist, Artur
Schnabel, who brought to the
Ehnhirsts bis idea for a school From
the Jewish musicians who flocked
there in the Thirties, to the Sets and
Croats who mingle there now, Darl-
ington has always attracted refugees.

ThusdidPartingtoncometoinject
Continental energy into the somno-
lent British music scene, and it has
remained at the forefront As its cur-
rent director Gavin Henderson, is at
pains topoint out, the goal is notmere
talent-spotting. However an extra-

ordinary amount of talent has been
spotted there. One class contained

Peter Maxwell Davies, Harrison
Birtwistle and Richard RodneyBeer

Michael-
Church

and where a wonderful miasma of

This year, Dartington
summer school

celebrates its 50th
anniversary. Time to

go back to see what
makes it tick

nett; Jacqueline du Pr6was the table
tennis ace of her year Hindemith.
Britten, Poulenc and Stravinsky
taught there; conductors ofthe choir

have included Andrew Davis, Mark
Elder and John Eliot Gardiner; and
the 13-year-oki Simon Rattle came
here as a fledgling conductor

Thisyear I hear the school before

X see it; medieval German “tower
music’’, composed to be played from
rooftops at moments tit terror or
triumph, emanates from a posse of

truzz^eteretmDartmgtontowecAnd
this year's keynote - the mingling of

musics from East andWest-is to be
found all over While the flamenco
tutor extracts an Andalusian thrum

from his Asian pupils, the oudh spe-

cialist tries tomake his English stu-

dents sing in quarter-tones.

In one room an intense circle of

women are reviving HUdegard of

Bingen; in the next room a cross-

legged group intonemg scales, “Fbr

ayearofmy training," says their tutu;

“I was made to singjust one single

note, but it was enough- If you get

caught up in the intricacies ofmusic,

you cant focus on your body.” This

goes down wellwithher students,who
are all m a beatific trance.

In the general throng four young
Indians to immaculate dark suits

stand out as inseparable: a string

quartet brought from a Calcutta

orphanage by an English patronwho
hovers round them like a hen. “Jesus
Gareth EbrYou,” proclaims the day-

glo sticker on one bey’s violin case,

though he turns out to be Muslim
Their Haydn and Mozart has a dis-

cemibly Asian “slide”, but their

Tagore songs (forwhich the second
violinist moves to the tabla) are
charm incarnate.

And there are more inseparable

figures. TWo identically petite Polish

twinswind through PadesewsK duets

on a piano which that pianist/prime

minister bequeathed to the school

And one is constantly aware of four
English schoolgirls - including an-

otherpair oftwins -who follow their

mother like ducklings and are fero-

ciously good on period instruments.

They too are a string quartet, who
have earned thefrDartington fees by
busking in the street

If this is sweetly old-fashioned,

others are pushing avant-gardery

to tiie limitAcomposer and director

aretumingaMax Ernstgraphicnovel

into a series of mini-operas, which

they plan to putout on the Internet

-v
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Dartington College, a magnet for musicians from all over the world Tim Cuff

‘‘A separate opera fw*every page.That
means149 operas,somejust five sec-
onds long, others a minute and a half
Freaky orwhat?

1 watch Jonathan Impett play his

hypertrumpet, extracting a weird

variety ofsynthesised sounds- in ad-

dition to acoustic ones -by scooping

and jabbing the air with his instru-

ment Itisequipped with sensors for

pressure, mcfiiiatxm, position and ac-

celeration, so presumably even I

couldmake some kind ofmad music
out of it If I wanted to. Butwbat is

this?Alady playing the cello with two
bows? “This is not a trick,” insists

Frances-Marie Uitti. “It's away of ex-

tendiogthe polyphonic possibilities of

a basically melodic instrument You
canorchestrate itNobodyelse inthe
world uses this technique" Not yet,

anyway. “Pve had many requests to

teach it butlworft do that tillmy book

is published. Then it will belong to

everyone." Moreover she. like Impett,

is abouttogoonstageandimprovise
with a plethora ofdectronicaids. “It's

a huge experiment" she says, “We
don't know what we’re going to get”

I watch with admiration as she jug-

gles, but when it's over Tm not sure

what we got
We’re on firmer ground with

cellist Philip Sheppard, whose in-

strument consists of a fingerboard

without a belly. But this realty is some

fingerboard: custom-made from a

200-year-old piece of maple and
equipped with a battery of sensors,

it feeds its sound through a synthe-

siser which allows him to do instantly

beguiling things. With a single bow
stroke he can evoke a marimba ora
sitar and tabla plus the cello's nat-

ural sound; he’s contemptuous of his

synthesiser's built-in rode effects and
is creating new ones to replace

them. His long-term goal, by at-

taching syllables to notes, is literal-

ly tomake his instrument talk,which

would transform bis accompani-
ment of silent films.

“I'm basically a Luddite," he ex-

plains. “but I dojazz improvisations,
and it didn't feel honest to be push-

ing an acoustic cello in directions it

wasn't buDt foe The basic problem is

the ehocolatey fatness of its normal
sound,which putsyou into a character

before you've started 1 like to start

with ablankcanvas. Iwant togetback
to the sinew in music."

There is also a ghost at this feast,

in the form of the Hackney Youth
Orchestra, which has come to Dart-

ington everyyear since 1992: ordinary

inner-city teenagers with an inspira-

tional teacher, but needing financial

help for such a jaunt Henderson
regards theirabsence thisyearasan
indictment oflocal authority priorities.

Help, however, may be at band
Henderson has just been appointed

chairman ofChris Smith's new Youth
Music Trust And Hackney's dilem-

ma,he sqys,is exactly the kind of thing

the trust should be addressing- Us
£iDm perannum will be spent “help-

ing people do things they would oth-

erwise not be todre^ ofdoing".

Which brings us back to the real world

with a vengeance.

The warmth of a

Scottish winter evening

ENTERTAINMENT: THEATRE, FESTIVALS

Theatre Theatre

A significant musical voice

hailed from North ofthe Border
at Sunday night’s Prom when
Thea Musgrave's Songs Jbr a
Winter's Evening - commis-
sioned to commemorate the

200th anniversary of Robert
Burn's death - received its

London premiere.

Mnsgravp.has herself re-

flected “howic 'ey, eveninthe
late 20th cent, we hear a

song cycle abou 7-rt created
by a woman" b- to hear so-

prano lisa K:’.:e conjure “a

shrill and frosty wind", backed

by a strongly motivated BBC
Scottish Symphony Orchestra

under Osmo Vanska. was to

venture way beyond the issue

of gender. Musgrave's style

weaves filigree detail among
strong thematic ideas, tensing

the mood in the first song from

unease to anguish, then sailing

us to warmerclimes for “Sum-

mer's pleasant times".

The “story-line', such as it is,

braces the complex blossoming

of a young girl's dawning sex-

uality. delicately shaded by

Musgrave. with lashings of

THE PROMS
LISA MILNE.
BBC SCOTTISH
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

colour and a lone percussion-

istdoing therounds without as

much as touching the timps.

Thethird song, a breezydance

movement, features niftywork
from the piccolo: you could

sense the audience wanted to

applaud, but perhaps they felt

it inappropriate to do so.

Musgrave’s winter giri fol-

lowed Sibelius’s oceannymphs,
the lean, dream like spectres of

The Ocetmides, mostly quiet

but with a Tepkda-like climax

near the end. Vfcnska keeps

Sibelius poised on a nerve's

edge, charging the mood with

real electricity; and a refresh-

ing change from the sloppy

“atmosphere-wilhbut-preci-

sion” approach favoured by
certain of his forebears. Elgar’s

second Wfcmd of Youth Suite

isn’t too far removed from
Sibelius’sown incidental music,

though the cheeky little march
that opens the Suite and the

bradng “Wild Bears” that dose

it are feirfy characteristic.

Beethoven's Seventh Sym-
phony dosed theprogramme,
and what a perfomance it

.was.IJkeSrRogerNarrington
a week or so earlier; Vanska

optsfora “classical" orchestral

layout, so that when the two
violin desks indulge in furious

backchat towards the end of

the symphony, you actually

hear them answering each

other The first movement’s
sustained introduction was
powerfully stated, its “rum-ta-

ti-tum" vivace delightfully

buoyant, and the scherzo tore

off at a hell of lick (even the

hymn-lHoe trio section was far

faster than usuaD. The Scottish

fiddles (fid their best to keep up

the pace, but even when they

didirt -which wasn’tvery often
- the sense of excitement was
so great that no one would
have bothered.

ROB COWAN

Davis plugs himself in

AS RADIO 3 settles into a

“Proms-everywhere
"

groove, it’s a good moment

to check out the farther

readies of dassical

broadcasting. Radio 2 has

sprung a surprise. Carl

Davis Classics is, at face

value, the latest in an

andent Home Service line:

celebrity presents cosy

hour of favourite snippets.

But there are some odd

things about it

fake the timing; 7pm on

Tuesdays. Not only has it

escaped from mid Sunday

evening, where you find

other survivors of the

genre like YourHundred

Best Times. This is pnme

time, in competition with

the drive-time and home-

coming strands of Classic

FM and the BBC s own

Radio 3. Another of its

distinctive features is that

the celebrity isn’t the usual

amateur fan, but an

accomplished musician.

The result is that rare

thing; a musically coherent

line-up. Italy was at this

week’s centre, witha

sequence of ReSPl*p
1
’

- -

Vhraldi, Verdi and Hossuu.

Less than obvious playlist

material appeared

induding a Schubert song

and a Handel organ

oincerta and worses
tureed up fa distind^e

versions- Jorge
Bolets

On The Air
ROBERT MAYCOCK

quirky way with the Chopin

Minute Waite, and Jascha

Heifetz playing his violin

arrangement of

“Summertime" from Porgy

and Bess.

Davis was up-front about

his film interests and

wasn't one to turn down the

chance of playing some of

his music. Proper English

presenters would think ofit

as vulgar self-promotion,

though they usuallymake

sure somebody else gives

them a plug. 1 admire the

honesty. No doubt he gets a

few sneers, but he also had

the confidence to follow his

own Phantom cfthe ppero

score with a masterpiece of

the genre by Nino Rota.

Porgy and Bess in its

original form was all over

Radio 3 and the BBC’s

printed media. Good to

have a talk that asked

whether the opera

demeans the community it

features. The current

Radio Times twice calls

Porgy a folk opera, as

though it had sprung

(greetjy from the grass

roots with never a

Gershwin in sight .This

newspaper’s review said

that Ira and George “easily

assimilated the legacy of an

entire musical culture”. As

someonewho has struggled

for half a century to

assimilate myown musical

culture in a fraction of its

entirety, I gasp.

According to The
Guardian, the conductor

Wayne Marshall “brought

out just how deeply

Gershwin had immersed
himself in black musical

culture”. Just how Marshal]

did so was not specified. I'd

buy the view of Cynthia

Haymon, who has regularly

starred in the show. In a

BBC Music Magazine
interview she says:

“There’s a lot of

unhealthiness around it, so

it’s not the easiest thing to

commit yourself It would

be wonderful if there were

another opera that was as

easy to listen to, that

presented a more positive

aspect, and it would be
fantastic If that opera came
from the same community
as the people who are on
the stage.”

It would be even more
fantastic ifwe saw the

same people in an opera
that isn't about that

community.Even Wayne
Marshall has had to make
his way with a little help

frran Gershwm, the
classical world’s proxy
black composer
Institutional racism hi

music is a hotter topic than
the history ofPorgy, so
maybe Radio 2 w£Q give it

some space.

THE ARTS
THEATRE

0171 836 3334
PAUL BROWN
TIM FLAVIN
DONNA

McKECHNIE
JOANNA
RIDING

JOAN SAVAGE
No Wssy To
TVeat A Lady
A MERDEROUS

MUSICALCOMEDY
28 July - 23 Aug Tocs-Sal

8pm. Sal & Sun Mat 4pm

Globe Theatre

1998 Season

Until 20 September

BO 0171 -»01 991 9/

0171 316 4703 (24hrs)

The Honest Wbore

A Mad World My Masters

As You Like It

Ihc Merchant of Venice

THE ARTS THEATRE
0171 83A3334

PAUL BROWN
TIM FLAVIN

DONNA McKECHNIE
JOANNA RIDING JOAN

SAVAGE
No Way To Treat A

Lady
A MURDEROUS

MUSICAL COMEDY
July - 23 Aug Tocs-Sk

8pm, Sat A Sun Mai 4pm

Publishers

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED
Fiction, non-teuton, MxpaphK

religious, poetnt cHnen
AUTHORS WOmDWDE NVITED

WRITE OR SEMD YOUR
MANUSCRIPT TO.

MINERVA PRESS
2 OM Bromptor Rd,
LONDON SW7 3DO

VH8 TICKETS. JW» with camping, M
Hylands hat, CheJmslord on
22nd/23rd August. Banda fcckfto
The Vfltva, Lightning Swift.
Tinas. Robbie Mom, AH
Sobits. £75«ochtfcfcoL Hal 01473
414759

To advertise

in this section

please call the

Entertainmen

Team now

on 0171 293

2330/2028.
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‘SHAW’S MASTERLY

MAJOR
BARBARA
PUT THIS AT THE TOP

OPYOUR LIST*

Sinter Tefcfw*

‘MARVELLOUS’
fepKCrittaMrtl

‘WONDERFUL’
‘REVELATORY’

Dalfr fefefraph

‘THRILLING’
EmneSbndanl

‘BRILLIANT’
PICCADILLY THEATRE ^

Bike Ride
13-21 March 1999
20-28 March 1999

A Journey Through Jordan

Challenge

Raise money to help

homeless youngpeople

Cycle 375km in 5 days

And hnw tip Sow of yoat life]

Contact Jane Higgins on

0171 7D4 7019 for more details

IT’S STILL UNMISSABLE AND UNBEATABLE.

Lyn Paul leads a wondrous new cast’
Sderidan Worley. The Spectator

WILLY RUSSELL'S

‘DEVASTATING ... A MASTERPIECE.
IF YOU HAVEN’T SEEN IT GO. IF YOU HAVE, GO AGAIN’

Bill Hagerty. News of (he World

‘GRIPPING, GRITTY AND SUPERBLY HUMMABLE.
IT’S A MUST’

Georgina Brcwn. Mail on Sunday

‘Necessary as well as entertaining.
I WAS GOBSMACKED^

Brian Logan. The Observer

‘I RAISE IVIY GLASS’
....

• ' Paul Taylor, The Independent

‘THE AUDIENCE ROSE TO ITS FEET WITH
NEAR-RELIGIOUS RAPTURE’

John Gross, The Sunday Telegraph

‘Deservedly celebrating its tenth birthday.

IT IS STILL ONE OF THE BEST PIECES
OF POPULAR THEATRE AROUND’

Benedict Nightingale, Tire Times

PHOENIX THEATRE
CHARMS CROSS BOAS, LONDON WC2

B.O. & C.C. 0171-369 1733 C.C. 0171-344 4444/420 0000
MOK ftetxxfaCmtcnma Roget&ai Ctawy pjo. stsstri
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Charlie

and the

Enforcer
Lord Falconer goes from courtroom

to Cabinet. By John-Paul Flintoff

Lord Falconer: Ifs great for lawyers to have a change. I’m incredibly excited’ Adrian Dennis

The real test of

human rights

LORD FALCONER of Thornton QC,

the new Minister of State, is halfan
hour late. He has just moved to the

Cabinet Office to work as Minister

without Portfolio alongside the “en-

forcer" Jack Cunningham, and this

morning he appears to have lost him-

self in the adjacent offices of the

Privy Council. Finally he appears,

shirt hanging out of his trousers and
hair in a mess, striding past the mas-
sive sound system that stands guard
by the door of his office.

In last week’s reshuffle. Lord
Charlie) Falconer, 46, was pro-

moted afterjust a year as Solicitor

General. The appointment stirred up
accusations ofcronyism in the Gov-
ernment - accusations that erupt-

ed all the more violently this week
when Gus Macdonald was appoint-

ed Scottish Industry Minister.

On the face ofit the accusations

seemjustified Lord Falconer unlike

Mr Macdonald, has known 'Itany

Blair since boyhood (they both at-

tended public schools in Scotland).

As young barristers, they shared a
fiat in south London. According to

some reports, they have even
shared girlfriends (though never at

the same time).

Shortly before the general elec-

tion. the Labour leadership at-

tempted to find him a seat but be
withdrew from contesting Dudley
North to make way for Ross
Cranston QC - themanwho replaces

him as Solicitor General. (The Fal-

coner children's attendance at in-

dependent schools, itseemed would
not go downwellwith voters.) He de-

clines to speak fa detail about his ap-

pointment to the Government
beyond spying. “I was offered thejob

on 4 May.”How long before that had
he discussed joining? “It wasn't

completely out ofthe blue."

Falconer’s elevation to the Lords
last year went against the conven-

tion that law officers - the Attorney
General and the Solicitor General -

should come from the Commons. He

had no great record for left-wing

cases orhuman rights work. On the
contrary, he has acted for British

Nuclear Fhels (against leukaemia
victims) and for British Coal
(against unions).

But Lord Falconer cannot rea-
sonably be accused of advancing
himself. His new position attracts a
salary ofjust £53^64 -a healthysum
by most people’s standards, but
rather lower than his salary as Sol-

icitorGeneral (£80,290); It is also less

than a tenth of what he is likely to

have earned as a barrister until the
general election last year. He has
also donesomework for the Labour
Party, advising on a challenge to its

control of Wolverhampton Council
and its response to the Scott Inquiry.

And Lord Falconer is one of the
few politicians to have progressed to

a senior level in the law. Others, such
as Mr Blairand theMinisterofState
in the Lord Chancellor’s Depart-
ment Geoff Hoon MR may have
qualified as barristers but they did

not practise for long.

As Solicitor General, be deliber-

ately vent out to meet legal and
othergroupsaround the country. Ac-
cordingto his former parliamentary
private secretary Keith Vaz ME
Fhlconer carried out more engage-
ments in a year than his predeces-

sors as solicitor general in a whole
decade. He also “brought a breath

of fresh air to a department not
known for charismatic figures”.

Thepromotion represents amo-
mentous change. Lord Falconer
has been a lawyer for 25 years.

Both his father and grandfather

were lawyers before him, “Every-
thing has involved law in someway
or offieq” he says. “Fbrthe first time,

Fm not doing a lawyer's job, which
is liberating in some respects. It’s

great for lawyers to have a change.

Fm incredibly excited about doing
something general"

His new, informal title, “deputy
enforcer", is misleading

,
making

him sound like a supplementary

whip. “The whips are responsible for

parliamentary business," he ex-

plains, “but this is about the mach-
inery of government itself.”

Lord Falconer; withDr Cunning-
ham above him, wifi formalise and
enhance co-ordination of policy

across the entire Government, tack-

ling the parochialism which has

beset individual departments.

Nor does “enforcer" mean
“bully”. Parmer colleagues insist

that the popular; cheerful Lord Fal-

coner could hardly be less of a
bruiser. His former head of cham-
bers at Fountain Court, Peter Scott

QC, long ago recognised in him the

sortofpersonwho can weigh up dis-

passionately the pros and cons of

given policies. (Mr Scott appointed
him to a role .that required several

of the qualities needed in the new
government job: chairman of the

chambers' strategic committee.)

Would all barristers make good
politicians? “That depends entirely

on the personality involved," Lord
Falconer says. “The biggest chal-

lenge was to make the transition

from private practice to govern-

ment Ajob in governmentrequires
teamwork. Instead of simply per-

suading ajudge that you are right

you must play a team role.”

Having learnt that lesson. Lord

Falconer may find it hard to return

to the law. “It can be difficult to go

back,” Mr Scott says. “But he would
be extremely welcome back at

Fountain Court”
Lord Falconer does not think

that returning to the law would be
too difficult: “Everyone tellsme it is.

but the present Attorney General

used to be Secretary of State for

Wales before going back to a suc-

cessful career in criminal law.”

For the immediate future the

question remains hypothetical It is

not likely to be the most important

thing on his mind as he finds hisway
round the unfamiliarcorridors ofthe

Cabinet Office.

WE NOW have a government

that says it is committed to

human rights and is bringing in

a Human Rights Bill One sure

test ofhuman rights is whether

the investigation of those who

die at the hands of the state is

thorough and independent.

That did not happen in South

Africa under apartheid -

remember Steve Biko? - or in

some Latin American nations.

So what happens in England?

Deaths in custody, including

those resulting from the use of

force - such as those of Ibrahim

Sey Richard O’Brien, Alton

Manning, Brian Douglas and

Wayne Douglas -are

investigated by coroners'

courts. So what is wrong with

coroner's courts?

No legal aid for the bereaved

family despite the police and/or

the prison service being

represented at public expense.

No disclosure of evidence in

advance by the police or prison

service, so the family’s lawyers,

if any, are disadvantaged.

No rights for lawyers for the

family to pall witnesses or

address the jury on the facts:

only the coroner can do this.

Jury verdicts are restricted,

particularly those suggesting

negligence by the state.

It is the coroner, not thejury,

who mates recommendations

to prevent similar deaths.

Despite promises in

opposition, the Government is

not proposing to reform the

system. Research by the Home
Office showed that nearly half of

those who have died following

restraint were black. Virtually

all the families of those who had

died in custody felt that the

investigation by the coroner’s

court was not fain

Last week, the Court of

Appeal (CA) found that the 1996

inquest into the death ofWayne
Douglas was flawed because

the coroner did not direct the

jury properly and made it too

difficult for them to return a

verdict ofunlawful killing

Despite this, the CA declined to

order a new inquest because of

“the stress and the expense”.

Thejudgment dearly signalled

that the CA regards the

returning ofa proper verdict

and the family's right tojustice

as subordinate to cost An

OUR
LEARNED
FRIEND

LOUISE CHRISTIAN

appeal against this will go to the

House of Lords.

Other families may be denied

an inquest altogether. This was

the case after the death of Joy

Gardner five years ago. She

died ofasphyxiation after police

wound masking tape round her

head to restrain her. They were

assisting an immigration officer

hying to deport her to Jamaica.

TWo police officers were

charged with manslaughter and

acquitted. The coroner then

decided not to hold an inquest.

Myrna Simpson, Joy Gardner’s

mother, did not realise she

could challenge this decision.

The failure to hold an inquest

meant there was never a real

examination of what went
wrong. Last week the Home
Secretary. Jack Straw,

announced that increased

powers to restrain people would

be given to police and
immigration officers.

One result of the inadequate

and unfair investigation by

coroners into controversial

deaths is that there is little

public pressure on the

authorities. Families of those

dying from positional asphyxia

have seen no real action to

prevent farther deaths because

the inquest process masks the

unlawful actions of the state.

Unless this government acts

to restore confidence in the

system, its professed

commitment to human rights

will look like a sham.

Louise Christian is a partner

in Christian Fisher, civil

liberties solicitors, and aetsjbr

Ihefamilies ofWayne Douglas
and Joy Gardner.
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Charities

NATIONAL BENEVOLENT FUND FOR THE AGED
Ttie NBFA was established in 1957 to provide dired practical

support to older people in the UK on low income. As we celebrate

our 40th anniversary, we locus on the quality of life of older

people as they bve longer.

Money is urgently needed for us to maintain and expand out V~ vrtirs
work in a population with an increasing number of people over ,,
the age of 75 who are on low income.

We prowle TENS machines (Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation) for pain
relief without the use o! strong drugs, emergency alarms so people can keep their

independence, and holidays (or fun and companionsh^j for active alder people as
well as lor those with disabilities.

Even a small donation will help - please give today.

Room 5B. 1 Leslie Grove Place. Croydon CRO 6TJ
Tel: 0101 680 6655
Registered Charily No. 243387

NBFA

THE HARRY EDWARDS
SPIRITUAL HEALING

SANCTUARY
For over 50 years thousands have been helped by this

renowned Healing Sanctuary, which is a registered charity

and exists to bring relief to the sick and suffering either
Ihrough absent (or distant) spiritual healing, or by

appointment at The Sanctuary. No fees. Details on request
(S.A.E. please) from Mr. & Mrs. Ray Branch at

THE SANCTUARY BURROWS LEA SHERE
GUILDFORD SURREY GU5 9QG
TELEPHONE: 01483 202054
RoglstwJ Chanty No 250559
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All He Wants Is

A CHANCE
All He Needs Is

A CARER
This is Banze’s

school. He has a

rock for a seat and
not much else.You
can give children

like him an education

by becoming a child

carer.

Please phone jean ax the ICR Carer's Pruyanm ie on

01892 519619
just one call is all it takes!

ICR. 27 Church Road.TimhrkJgeVV%lls. KentTNI IHT

Registered Charity No 2983 16 Rease quote 223

75 is no
age to be

leaving

home.
Rufcta helps ekfefy people

preserve didr predous

Independence by provkfirg

them whh wft income

so they can afterd to stay

in dwr own homes.

And 900 xJuntwrs offer

them something even

more valuable Pan money
- frwrdship.

. For fcinhar Information:

FREEPOST. 6 Avenmore

Road. London WI4 88R
or telephone:

0345 585680

m
Rag. Qwtqr.
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Charities

For kids, some cancer

therapies can be painful.

Occasionally, ours

make them scream.

At Sargent Cancer Care For Children we

offer children with cancer and their families not

just high quality counselling, financial help and

practical care but fun too. After ail, laughter's

always been the best medicine. To find out more

about us, please call 0345 321 021.

Caring fbr children with cancer

Saraent

Chority Registration Number: 256 435

CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS
need holidays, so do their families. Before

planning your own holidays this year, please

spare more than a thought fbr those children

who without your help will never get away at all.

Donations urgently needed by
The British Kidney Patient Association

Bordon, Hants. GU35 9JZ (|j
Reg. Charity No. 270280 jgf

Charity advertising features

appear in September,
November and December.

For details call Siobhan
McCaul on 0171 293 2347.

DONEGAN
JOHN R1CHABD DONEGAN
laic ofThamesmcatl
London SE2R
died there

on 16 Novontwr IW
(Estate about JT7.n00)

KEITH
CHARLES EDWARD
DKY5DALE KETTH
late or Richmond, Surrey

ifed at "Exiting. London SWI7
an l February IfeW

(Estate about £600.000)

McEVELLY
TERENCEvnLUAM
McEVtLLY
laic or Sutton Coldfield.

West Midlands

died there

on 9 October IW
("Estate about £7.0H1)

SMITH
ALBERTSMITH
laic o( Bristol

died there

cm 10 November I9t6

I Estate about X6AU0U1

SOPP
RICHARDTHOMAS SOPP
late Eating. London W5
died there

on 29 January I9SX

( Estate about fWlJIXIl

WATSON
PETERJOHN ANTHONY
WATSON otherwise PETER
JOHN WATSON
late i>T Timbridge. Kent
died lhere

on 26 February 1908

I Estate about DlSOOI

WILLIAMS
ALBERT WILLIAMS
late of Derby

died there

on -1 June 1986

(Estate about £6101)

WILLIAMS
BLODWEN MARY WILLIAMS
HfeenriK BLOOWEN
WILLIAMS. SPINSTER
late of Tteharris. Mid Glamorgan

(fed (fern;

on 11 Match IW
i Estuic ahoni NTJMm

Tie •rioaMidoiiR and tan of the

above named are requested to apply

lo the Treasury SoKa'tor (B V).

Queen Anne's Chambers, >
Dmadway.Londtei SWlil 9JS.(adsig

wtw± the Treasury Sodaiitr hot late

steps w aditutifler the estate

Unusual Gifts

aricatures

from

photographs

For details:

teI0i639 644292
A NEWSPAPER for that speefcd

dan. 1 642-tBSB. most tUesavaS-
falB. hfanl Hnhday gilt. Rament-
bor Whan. Tat 0101408 8323. Or
CALL FREE 0500SM 000.

Public Notices Legal Notices

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
NEWJUSTICES LICENCE

LICENSING ACT 1964

COURT: The Magistrates' Conn,
70 Horaefary Road,

Loodon,SWl

HEARING DATE/TTME: Tneaday 3

September 1998 at 1030am
PREMISES: Lowe Howard Spink

limited. Bowater Boose. 3rd
Floor, 68/114 Krdgjusbridge,

London. SWT

AMJCANT: QnisopbtrJoseph
MnOen

ADDRESS: 26 Fenton Hook

TRADE OR CALLING: Office

Services Director

APPUCANT: Pad Darid

Ham—

m

lcy

ADDRESS: 25 Edge Street,

London.W8
TRADE OR CALLING:

Managing Director

TAKE NOTICE that Ihe Applicants

intend to apply at the Licensing

Seatons for the said Division to be
Held at the place dale and lime

shewn above tor the grant to them oi
i Hi««s licence authorising them lo

sell by mil ittfenjering hquor of afl

descriptions Id consumption on or

ofl the above premises.

DATED It |iity 1998

PAJSNERACO
Bouvere House. 15* Heel Sheet,

London ECU 2DQ
Sofomri and Authorised Agents lor

ardnnlxhalldlhcatJApfAanv

Nre Hunt of 1998

IN THE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

COMPANIES COURT
IN THE MATTER OF

NATIONAL BANK OF KUWAIT
IINTERNATIONAL! PLC

AND
IN THE MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Ihai ibe Order of lbc High Court
of Jimks (Chancery Orvitunn)

dated Lbc 29th day uf JuK IV9H

confirming the rcducuoo of share

capital of the Company from

£50.01X1 and S50n.0fi0.000 to

tSfoW) and S2K3.«HU» and ihc

Minute approved by the Court
showing with reaped lo Ibe capital

nf the Company » altered ihc

lever al punKularv required by the

above.menihiiH.il Act were
registered by' the Registrar nf

Companies on lbc JUtb day ofJuly
IYS.

Dated ibis 7lh day itf August l«9fc

Richards Duller

Beaufun House
1 5 Sl ELstotph Sunn
Lnndun
EC3A7EE

Rel: MVW.W8- 15S*4

Mobile Phones

PRIMA CELLULAR
HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED WHO SUPPLIES

YOUR SUPPLIERS?
WOULD YOU UKE TO PEAL DIRECT??

WE SUPPLY MOBILE PHONES FROM
AS LITTLE AS 99p

(Subject to airtime connection)

CALLS AS LOW AS 2p per minute

MANUFACTURERS ORIGINAL ACCESSORIES AT TRADE
PRICES. HANDS-FREE CAR KITS INSTALLED
NATIONWIDE AT UNBEATABLE PRICES.

CELLULAR DATA PRODUCTS.

CALL FREE 0800 7318537
OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

www.primaaccessories.com

’THE NOKIA, ERICSSON & MOTOROLA SPECIALISTS"

We Make Sofas and Sofa Beds
See your Sofas and Chairs being made

By Craftsmen and Women
Choose your Sofa or Chair and Fabric. Leave the rest to ns.

Made to Measure

Vast choice of fabrics. All leading Brand names. Sandersons. Monkwcll.
Osborne and Little, Liberty and many others. Open 7 days

Letting, Contract and
Interior Designers

Welcome
Re-Upholstery

Curtains and
Divan Sets?

Certainly!
v\c will beat any other price of a comparable quality

Call the FACTORY SHOP at Poetstvle Ltd.
Unit 1 Bayford Street, Mare St_

Hackney, London E8 3SE (Nr Well St)
Ifek 0181 533 0915 2 lines Fax: 0181 985 2953

To advertise

in this

section

please call

Siobhan
McCaul

now on 0171

293 2347.

ASTLEVXEi*r
DOUBLE GLAZING

j
(Ett JSuani

Enhance your garden
with a conservatory,

designed and tailor made
to your requirements in

White, Dark Woodgrain,
or Medium Oak double
glazed uPVC.

Forfurther information ring:

01203 396504 (Evenings) or
0X203 342446 (Factory)

+
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New Films

nlh ‘>r

THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN hood nn

creen
‘ «*#*. &*«>

ARMAGEDDON (12)
Director; Michael Bay
Santas: Bace Willis. Ben Affleck. Ljv Tyler. ally Bob

life)
film purports tobe a tender love

* 2"!* 3 meaty ac^°n-acfventure and a global
movie Quite b^igly, it often struggles

tobeaflcrfthesethm^atDnce.withate^^

core driller? dispatched to sabotage the course of

i
me^’ZSdb b beaang ** Earth. The love of

toe chiefdnDei; Harry Stamper (Bruce VKDis> for
his daughter; Grace divider), should pleaseMum,
wmle the candy-coated exchanges between Grace

— r wm rvccp dim au^pr
qmeL Ed Brother is sure to be thrilled whenever
a burning car sails through the ait; and there’s even
a treat for Fido when a chunk of flammg rock
transforms the centre ofNew "«>rk into a charred
crater; but cannot silence a yapping dog.

the complexities of identity, and not only in terms
of its audience profile. In Armageddon, the world's

» countries are acknowledged -which at least marks™ advance on Deep Impact, In which the end erf

tbeworid apparently only poseda threat to a stretch
of motorway and some desirable beachfront
properties. But is being represented by crude
ptefare-postcard tahteauxanvbetlerthan not hring
represented at all? Armageddon gives us a crowd
at prayer before the Taj Mahal; wise (rid sages at
a Shanghai soup stall; and hip young things

crowded around a Parisian cafe table.

The film has some funwith its heroes, anassembly
of misfits and sociopaths who have spent their lives

on oil rigs. “Talk about the Wrong Stuff” one
character remarks as the team convenes for the
traditional slow-motion walk toward the camera,
looking like a space-age Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah Band.

One ofAmerica’s fevtanite seifdefiningsymbols

Is the lantern-jawed cowboy. As BnKteWfflis plays

him, Harry could eat John Wayne as an hors

d’oeuwe, ifrealmen atehors (Toeuvres, that is. He
is straight-talking and fiercely macho; his free is

as craggy and impervious asthe meteor thathe is

trying to destroy

This whole end-of-the-woridnonsense turns out

toamjriybeapreamhle to GraceandATsweddmgi
though in aUtteesritement eveyooeseems tobare

forgotten France beingwiped out in the final reel

are supposed to be soothed by the foct thatAJ
has survived Iam not being ungrateful: he has a

cheeky smile and an adorable way of codring his

head and batting his eyelids when he is trying to

besmcera^asasubshtutionfor2,000years(rf

culture and history I am not sure he really cuts it

CW: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Barbican

Screen, Clapham Picture House, Elephant &
CasBe Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, NettingHill

CcmriQOd&mCamdenTinm,®
Odeon Leicester Square; Odeon Marble Arch,

OdeonSwiss Cottage, Rio Cinema, Ritzy Cinema,
Screen onBaker Street, Screen on the Green, UCI
Wdteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin FulhamRoad

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD (IS)

Director: JohnHBicoat

Starring: Tcheky Karyo, Rachel Griffiths

Nick Cave was one of the musical consultants mi
this heady melodrama, and indeed the whole film

fedsEke one of his own murder ballads stretched

out for two hours. Actualty it is the work ofJohn
Hfflcoat, who made the intense prison drama.

Ghosts... qfdteCwHDead, buthere throws together

toomanyovei^beateddkiiestofoimakmdoflow-
rent \fertigfi,with Tcheky Karyo remaking his Inver,

Rachel Griffiths, in the image of bis former wife
CW: ABC Piccadilly, Metro

ZERO EFFECT (15)

See The Independent Recommends, right

CW Odeon Camden 7bwn, Virgin Haymarket,

Warner VUlaQe West End

THE INDEPENDENT RECOMMENDS

Ryan Gifbey

General Release
rt» BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE OLD
° Feature-length exploits for the big,joD|ydSnosaun

Ideal for the more undemanding pre-school

viewer - but an endurance test for anyone else.

CW; Clapham Picture House, UCI Whiteleys,

Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTLE 02)
When his family home is threatened with

demolition, truckdriverDanyiKerrigan (Michael

Caton) decides to fight back. File under quirky

Australian kitsch. CW: Clapham Picture House,

Empire Leicester Square, Odeon Kensington,

Odeon Sioiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Fulham Read, Virgin Trocadero

DANCE OF THE WIND (U)

IndianW star Kitu Gidwam plays Phllavi, a singer

of Hindustan! classical music. who dries np on

stagefollowingthedeath ofhermoihec CW: Gate

Nottmg HiU, Renoir

^ THE DAYTRIPPERS 05)
nd When Eliza (Hope Davies) tells her parents that

she thinks her husband is having an affair, the

whole familyjoins her on a trip to Manhattan to

confront him. First-time ivrifcerdirector Greg

Mottola charts the tensions of the family car

journey with unerring wit and unexpected

compassion. CW; Curaon Minema, Odeon

Camden Tbwn, Phoenix Cinema, Richmond

FUmhouse. Ritzy Cinema, Virgin FulhamRoad,

Virgin Hagmartet

DR DOLITTLE (PG)

The thought of Eddie Murphy functioning within

the restrictions of a PG certificate may not be a

promising one, but in the snappynew film version

ofDr DoUttle, he shows that his talents are more

pliable than they might first have appeared. CW;

ABC Baker StreetABC Tottenham Court Rood,

Clapham Picture House, Elephant & Castle

Coronet, Hammersmtth Virgin, Odeon Camden

Ibum, Odeon Kensington, Odeon MarbleArch,

Odecm Swiss Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy Cinema,

UCJ Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin

Trocadero. Warner Village West End

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (15)

i,
The routine level of so much in The Gingerbread

Man disappoints on every front Robert Allman

is a great director; but with this film he is merely

marking time. CW: ABC Shaftesbury Avenue.

Odeon Kensington . Odeon Swiss Cottage,

UCI Whiteleys .
Virgin Chelsea, Warner

\ lWage West End

GODZILLA (PG)

The team which cooked up such blockbusters as

Stargale and IndependenceDay is generallyvery

adept at constructing enjoyable advento^.

Unfortunately, on this occasion their light touch

has deserted them. CW: EmpireMr
Square. Hammersmith Virgin. Odeon Camden

Town. Odem Kensington. Odeon MarbteArch,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza, FUtzy Cinema,

UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Fulham Road

LA GRANDE ILLUSION 00

Jean Renoir’s reissued 1937 classic * m
tenderest ofwar movies.CMABC Swiss Centre,

Screen on the HUl

grease czothAnniversaryewtio^^
Twentieth-aimiversary reissue of the D0S^^

Gate Notting Metro. Ritey

Andersens stoiy
of bits for Disney,

holidays - began a Stnng
odeon

pleasantly

Cinema.

Sm. Warnervase*™*™1

Film Ryan Gilbey
ZERO EFFECT is the furiously funny debut

from the 22-year-old writer-director Jake

Kasdan (son of Lawrence). Bill Pullman

turns in ajubilant performance as Dary

Zero, the world’s greatest private investigator

and a Howard Hughes-style recluse to boot

He is at his most bewitching when his raging

energy is muzzled beneath a veneer of

respectability- you catch his speed-freak

eyes twinkling and his mouth contorting into a lopsided smile and you
know that the monster inside him is a breath away from combusting.

On general release

Rush to see The Adventures of Robin Hood, which is re-released to

mark its 60th anniversary. Errol Flynn (above) is dashing, and the picture

has a fizzy flair that is absent from manymodem adventure movies. Tm
not saying they don’t make them like this anymore, but as an antidote to a
blockbuster such as Armageddon, this is just the ticket

On general release

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
WITH ITS FUSION of scientific terms and stark design, Copenhagen
might seem like a physics masterclass, but Michael Frayn’s (below)

imagining of the 1941 meeting between the German physicist Werner
Heisenberg, and his Danish mentor, Niels Bohr, in occupied Denmark is

so expertly conducted that the dry exchanges about nuclear research

mushroom into a gripping study of mankind's slippery nature.

Cottesloe, Royal National Theatre, South Bank, London SEX
(0171-452 3000) 7.30pm

Another three-hander tackling science

head-on, this time from a real scientist

After a succession of novels, Cari Djerassi.

who synthesised the Pill in 1951, has turned

his hand to a play. An Immaculate
Misconception -which looks at the latest

in-vitro fertilisation treatments - promises

to be an alternative to the usual fluff of the

Edinburgh Festival Fringe, which is now
underway.

C Two, St Colombo's by the Castle

(Venue 4), Johnston Terrace, Edinburgh
(0131-225 5105) IJSOpm

Events Judith Palmer
DREAM ENGINE will certainty be

praying for an un-b]usfery day tomorrow,

since they' wifi be hanging offa trapeze

beneath a moving helium balloon. 20

metres up in the air above the National

Theatre, as part of a day of free air-

bound performance and street theatre.

Momentary fusion will glide through an

elegantly choreographed aerial

contemporary dance-piece, while Hi-Jinx

£ty through more circus routines. Bedlam
Oz perform Slinky Love, a slithery

courtship ritual for giant silver springs;

while The Natural Theatre Company- (above) schmooze along the river

with deadpan expressions and daft costumes in their incarnations as

alien Conebeads, or the grim-faced evangelists of “No Smiling Day".
Royal National Theatre. South Bank, London SEl (0171452 3337) shows

run constantlyfirm 12.43 - 7.30pm tomorrow

Pop Tim Perry
LUXURY TOILETS and swimming pools

are what the organisers of Guildford *98

festival hope will set them apart from

their bigger competitors. Tbday offers the

best line-up with Space, Bentley Rhythm
Ace. Asian Dub Foundation (right) and
Sunhouse on the main stage and LTJ
Bukem in the dance tent Shed Seven top

Saturday's diverse bill, which includes

sets from Beth Orton, the Delgados,

Dean “Lucky Stars" Friedman and the

Wurzels. The Lightning Seeds and Ian

Dury perform on Sunday.

Stoke Park. GuSdJbrd linfo line: 02483 454159 ) today to Sun £47jar

weekend, daily tickets also available

A very different festival is on offer at the Big Chill’s Enchanted Garden.

A small, mixed-media experience set in landscaped grounds, it features

Dego from 4 Hero on the decks, Robert Miles, Global Communication,

Fork Recordings, classical DJs and ensembles plus a moonlit art trail.

Larmer Tree Victorian Pleasure Gardens, nr Tbflard Royal,

Wiltshire (bookings: 0172-771 2000) today to Sun. £50

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

Yet another cult 1960s television series gets an

expensive makeover
;
but the film-makers have

remained faithful to the original tone and the

movie looks terrific William Hurt stars as a frosty

scientistwhojourneys with his familyinto space

tosavefoeEarthfrom destruction and,ofcourse,

learnshow to bond with his kids in the process.

CWABC Tottenham CourtRoad Hammersmith
Virgin, Odeon Camdenlbum, OdeonKensington,
OdeonMarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon

West End, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on Baker

Street, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy, starring John Hurt as a

reclusivewidowerwhobecomes obsessed witha
young film acton Jason Priestley. CW: Curzon

Minema. Virgin Haymarket

MAD CITY (15)

A despairingly simplistic drama starring Dustin

Hoffman and John Travolta. CW: Virgin

Trocadero, WarnerVillage WestEnd

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
CAMELOT (U)

The first foil-length product of Warners’ new
animation division, this Arthurian adventure

looks and sounds even cheesier than the

average Disney effort But beneath the surface

there is an edge of genuine weirdness that will

keep parents entertained. CW Hammersmith
Virgin, Odeon Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys,

Virgin Chelsea, Wfrgm Trocadero, Wfcrner WZage

WestEnd

MOJO (15)

Mojo is set in a mythologised 1950s Soho

inhabited by petty gangsters. It concentrates on

sexual tension in a way which American crime

movies generally shy away from. CW: ABC
Swiss Centre

MONK DAWSON (18)

A sensitive Catholic priest succumbs to

temptation, loses his faith and takes to the party

circuit You can just about discern the

honourable intentions hiding within Monk
Dawson, but for better to ergay the film for the

hotch-potch of melodrama and sensationalism
that it is. CW: Odeon Haymarket

PAULIE (ID

Once the muse of indie legend John Cassavetes,

Gena Rowlands here has the diauce to workwith

a tanring parrot Voiced by Jay Mohr; Paulie is

the wisecracking bird who takes a wry look at

human foibles in this likeable kids’ movie.

CW: Virgin Trocadero

PSYCHO (15)

I envy anyone who will get their first taste of

psycho with this new print Imagine not being

fluent in Hitchcock’s language of tricks and

coring fog Ttetec MotH for taftvpry first time.CW
Chelsea Cinema

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS 02)

Now too old and craggy to be leaping from

moving trains, action man Harrison Ford here

tries to reinvent himself as a romantic lead

CW- Odeon Mezzanine, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

Trocadero, Warner Village WestEnd

SLIDING DOORS U5>

Romantic comedy sending its heroine, Gwyneth

Paltrow, off into two separate realities at the same

rimo, with two different suitors (John Hannah and

John Lynch).CW Pinza, Virgin FulhamRoad

THE THIEF (15)

TheTfti^afemlBarstotytoltlwith competence,

but it is onty the acting, performed with great

passion, which makes this film special.

CW Renoir

THE WEDDING SINGER (PG)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy
about a hopelessly romantic wedding anger
(Saturday Night Live's Adam Sandler) who fails

in love with a waitress (Drew Barrymore), onty

to find thatshe is engaged to someoneelseCW
Odeon Mezzanine, Warner VOtage West End

Cinema
WEST END

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) € Baker Street Dr
DoUttle 2.20pm, 4.30pm. 6.35pm,

8.45pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm. 8.30pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(01 71-930 0631 )

-0-Piccadilly CircusAs

Good As It Gels 2pm, 5pm, 8pm The

Big Lebowski 1 ,15pm, 3.40pm. 6.05pm,

8.30pm Jackie Brown 1.30pm. 4.40pm.

7.45pm Live Flesh 1.40pm. 4pm,

6.20pm, 8.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561} O Piccadilly Circus

Lolita 2.05pm, 5.05pm. 8pm To Have

And To Hold 1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm.

B.35pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY
AVENUE
(0171-836 6279) e- Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road The
Gingerbread Man 1pm, 3.30pm, 6pm.

8.30pm Hana-BI 1.20pm, 3.50pm,

6.20pm. 8.50pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) © Leicester

Square/Piccadilfy Circus Deconstruct-

ing HarTy 1 ,10pm, 320pm. 6.10pm.

8.40pm La Grande illusion 1.10pm,

3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm Kurt &
Courtney 1.20pm, 3.40pm. 6pm.

8.30pm Mojo 3.40pm Sling Blade

1.15pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) -e Tottenham Court

Road Armageddon 12noon, 3pm, 6pm,

9.05pm Dr Dolittle 1pm. 3.05pm,

5.1 5pm, 7.25pm. 9.40pm Lost In Space

12.45pm, 3.40pm, 6.30pm, 9.20pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-382 7000) © Barbican The
Adrautores Of Robin Hood 3pm, 6pm,

8.40pm Armageddon 5.30pm, 8.30pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) € Sloane Square

Psycho 1.40pm, 4pm, 6.20pm. 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE
HOUSE
(0171 -498 2242) -e- Clapham Common
Armageddon 3pm, 6pm. 9pm Barney's

Great Adventure 1 2noon. 3.30pm The

Castle 1.30pm, 3.30pm, 5.30pm.

7.30pm. 9.30pm Dr Doflttie 12.45pm.

2.45pm. 4.45pm, 7.15pm, 9.15pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) ©• Green Park The

Adventures Of Robin Hood 1.15pm,

3.45pm. 6.15pm, 8.45pm

ELEPHANT & CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) o Elephant & Castle

taiaprldoo 150pm. 4pm. 8pm Dr

Doflttie 1 .30pm. 3.40pm. 6pm, 8.35pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) Leicester Square

The Castle 2.30pm. 4.45pm, 7pm.

9pm. 11.40pm Godzilla 2.40pm.

5.40pm, 8.40pm, 11.45pm Grease

(28th Anniversary Edition) 3.10pm,

6pm, 9pm, 11.20pm

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) -O Hotting Hill Gate

Danes 0! Tin Wind 3.15pm, 5.15pm.

7.15pm Hana-BI 9.10pm, 11.30pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) « Hammersmith

Armageddon 1pm. 4.30pm, 8pm Dr

Dolittle 12.15pm, 2.20pm, 4.30pm.

6.20pm, 8.30pm Godzilla 2.45pm,

5.40pm. 8.50pm Lost bi Space iZnoon.

3pm. 6pm, 9pm The Magic Svoid:

Quest For Camelot 12.30pm

METRO
(0171-437 0757) e Piccadilly

Circus Hana-BI 2pm, 4.15pm. 6.30pm.

8.45pmTbHaveAudio Hold 3pm, 5pm.

7pm, 9pm

CURZON MINEMA
(0171 -369 1 723) -e KfligtitsPhtigeThe

Daytrippers 5pm, 9pm Love And

Death Do Long Island 3pm, 7pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) © totting Hill Gale

Armageddon 1.45pm. 4.45pm, Bpm.

11.15pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(0181-315 4229) -e- Camden Town

Armageddon 1.45pm, 5pm, 8.15pm,

11.25pm The Daytrippers 12.10pm,

2.30pm. 4.45pm. 7pm. 9.20pm.

1 1 ,40pm Dr Dolittle 1 2.05pm, 2.20pm,

4.35pm. 6.50pm, 9. 1 5pm Godzilla mat

11.45am Lost In Space 12noon,

2.55pm, 5.45pm. 8.40pm, 11.35pm

Scream 2 11 ,30pm Zero Elfect 2.45pm,

5.30pm, 8.45pm, 11.30pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) O Piccadilly Circus

Monk Dawson 1.15pm. 3.40pm,

6.20pm, 8.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) © High Slreet

Kensington Armageddon 12.10pm,

1.45pm. 3.35pm. 5.10pm, 7pm, 8.35pm.

10.30pm, I2midnighl The Castle

I.25pm. 6.55pm Dr Dotittie 12,35pm.

2.50pm, 5.05pm, 7.20pm, 9.35pm,

II.50pmThe Gingerbread Man 1pm,

3.45pm, 6.45pm, 9.45pm, 12.30am

Godzilla 3.40pm, 9.10pm, 12.20am

The little Mermaid 11.40am Lust In

Space 12.25pm. 3.25pm, 6.25pm,

955pm, 1255am

ODEON LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0181-315 4215) © Leicester Square

Armageddon i lam. 2.10pm. 5.35pm,

8.45pm, 11.55pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(0181-315 4216) © Marble Arch

Armageddon 11.15am. 1.35pm,

2.30pm, 5.05pm. 5.45pm, 8.35pm.

9pm, 12.15am Dr Dotittie 11.40am,

I.55pm. 4.15pm. 6.35pm. 8.50pm,

1 Bmidnlght GodzrSa 1 1 .30am, 2.40pm.

5.50pm, 9pm The Little Mermaid
II.35am Lost In Space 12noon.

3.05pm. 6.05pm. 9.05pm. 12.05am

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) © Leicester Square

The Object Of My Affection 1.35pm.

3.50pm. 6.15pm. 8.40pm Scream 2

I.15pm. 3.40pm. 6.05pm. 8.35pm Sb
Days, Seven Nights 1.55pm, 4pm,

6.10pm, 8.30pm The Wedding Singer

2.25pm. 4.30pm, 6.40pm, 8.50pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) O Svriss Cofiage

Armageddon 1 2.20pm, 1.45pm,

3.40pm. 4 55pm. 7.20pm. 8pm The Big

Leiwwskf 8.35pm The Castle 4.45pm.

6.45pm, 9pm Dr DoUttle 12.25pm,

2.30pm, 4.35pm, 6.40pm. 8.45pm The
Gingerbread Man 3.30pm, 6pm
Godzilla 1.30pm The Little Mermaid
12noon Lost hi Space 2.10pm, 5.20pm,

8.15pm The Magic SwortL Quest For

Camekrt i ,30pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) & Leicester Square

Losl Id Space 12noon, 12.45pm,

2.50pm. 3.40pm, 5.40pm. 6.35pm.

8.30pm. 920pm. 1l.30pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) © Piccadilly Circus

Deep impact 1 2.35pm. 3.10pm. 5.50pm.

8.30pm Dr Dotittie I2.30pni 2.40pm,

4.45pm, 6.50pm. 9pm Godzilla 1.15pm,

4.20pm, 8pm Sliding Doors 1pm,

320pm, 6.05pm, 8.3Dpm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) © Russell Square

Dance Of The Wind 1pm. 2.55pm.

4.50pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm The Thief

2.35pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm. 9pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/

& Britton Armageddon 220pm,
5.30pm, 8.35pm, 11.35pm The
Daytrippers 5.25pm, 7.25pm. 925pm,

1 125pm Dr DoTittie 2.55pm, 5.05pm,

7.10pm, 9.15pm, !1.20pm Godzffla

3pm Hana-BI 7pm, 9.20pm (-i- Short

In My Dreams) L.A. Confidential

I

I.

40pm Lost In Space 3.1 5pm, 6pm,

8.50pm. 1 1.30pm Western 2.50pm

SCREEN ON BAKER
STREET
(0171-486 0036) -& Baker Street

Armageddon 2.25pm, 5.15pm, 8.10pm
Lost hi Space 3.1 0pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) O- Angel

Armageddon 2pm, 5pm, 8.05pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) e Beisiza Park The

Adventures 01 Robin Hood 2.30pm.

6.50pm La Grande IBusion 4.35pm.

8.50pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332)

& Bayswattt/Queensvray Armageddon

11am, 1.50pm, 2.20pm. 5.10pm,

5.40pm. B.20pm. 8.50pm Barney's

Great Adventure 11.40am. 3.20pm

The Castle 7.10pm Dr Dotittie 11 .30am,

1 .30pm, 2.50pm. 3.40pm 5pm. 6.40pm.

7.30pm 9pm. 9.40pm Tbs Gingerbread

Man 9.30pm Godzilla 11.20am.

2.30pm, 5.30pm. &.40pm The Little

Mermaid 12.40pm Lost In Space

11am. taroorr. 2pm. 3pm. 5.20pm.

6.15pm, 8.30pm. 9.10pm The Magic

Swonl: Quest For Camelot 1 1 .1 Oam
1.10pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) « Sloane

Square/South KensingtonArmageddon

2pm, 5.20pm, 8.30pm Barney's Great

Adventure I2noon. 2pm The

Gingerbread Man 7pm, 9.30pm Lost

In Space 1205pm, 3pm. 6pm, 9.10pm

TheMagicSword: Quest For Camelot

12.15pm, 2.10pm, 4.30pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 4pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) ©• South Kensington

Armageddon 1.15pm, 5.15pm. 8.15pm

The Big Lebowski 1.30pm. 4.10pm,

7pm. 9.30pm The Castle 2pm, 7.10pm

The Daytrippers ipm. 3.1 5pm. 7.20pm,

9.30pm Dr Dotittie 12.15pm. 2.40pm,

4.40pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm Godzilla

1.20pm, 5.10pm. 8pm Sliding Doom
4.20pm, 9.15pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-90707 1 2)O Ftaadilty Circus The

Daytrippers 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm, 9pm
Love And Death On Long Island 2pm,

4.15pm. 6.15pm. 8.45pm Zero Hfect

I.15pm, 3.45pm. 6.15pm. 8.45pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) © Piccadilly Circus

Barney’s Great Adventure 12.20pm.

2pm The Castle 12.15pm, 2.30pm,

4.40pm. 6.50pm, 9.10pm City Ot

Angels 3.50pm. 6.20pm. 9pm Dart City

Fri 11.50pm Dr Dolittle 12.40pm,

2.50pm. 5pm. 7.20pm. 9.30pm,

II.40pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edffioo) 1 pm. 3^ftm 6pm. a50pm The

Uttle Mermaid 12noon. 1.50pm Mad
City 6pm, 8 50pm The Magic Sword;

Quest For Camelot 1210pm. 2pm. 4pm
Mimic 11.40pm Paulie 1210pm,
2.1 Oran. 4.10pm The Replacement

Killers I2midnighi Six Days; Seven

Nights 4pm. 6.30pm. 9pm. 1 1 30pm
Soul Food 6.10pm. 8.40pm, 11.20pm
Wishmaster 1 1.50pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST
END
(0171-437 4347) © Leicester Squae

The Bq| Lebowski 6.40pm. 9.20pm City

Of Angels 1.35pm. 4.15pm. 6.50pm,

9.30pm. 12.05am Dr Dotittie 1 1.40am.

2.10pm. 4.20pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm.

n.fOpm The Gingerbread Man
12.30pm, 3.20pm. 6pm. 9pm. 11.45pm

The Little Mermaid 12.30pm, 2.40pm

Mad City Ipm. 3.40pm. 6.30pm,

9.10pm. ll.45pm The Magic Sword:

Quest Fbr Camelot 1 1.30am. 1.40pm,

3.50pm Scream 2 12micfnight Six

Days, Seven Nights 4.40pm. 7pm,

9. 40pm Titanic 12noon, 4pm, Bpm The

Wedding Singer 1 30pm, 4.05pm,

6.10pm, 8.30pm. 11.20pm

Wtehmarisr 12midnigW Zero Effect

12.50pm. 3.30pm. 6.20pm. 8.55pm.

11.45pm

Cinema
LONDON LOCALS

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0066) © PatY

Royal Armageddon 11am. 12noon,

2.20pm. 3.10pm, 5.40pm. 6.30pm,

9pm, 9.50pm. 12.1Dsn Barney's Great

Adventure 1 1.30am, 1.30pm, 320pm.

5 05pm City Of Angels 6.40pm Dr

Dofittfs 11 ,203m, 11.50am. 1.20pm.

2pm. 3.20pm. 4.10pm, 530pm, 6.15pm,

7.25pm. 8.20pm, 9.25pm Godzilla

11.30am, 2.35pm. 5.30pm. 7.10pm,

8.35pm, 10.05pm. 11.30pmThe Utile

Mermaid 10.50am. 2.50pm

Lost In Space 10.30am. 1210pm.

1.15pm. 3pm, 4pm, 6pm. 6.50pm.

8.45pm, 9.35pm. IT.50pm. 1 2.20am

The Magic Svrord: Quest For Camelot

1 2.50pm. 4.50pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 9.15pm Soul Food 11.40pm

BARKING
ODEON (0181-507 B444)-0- Baiting

Anastasia 11.10am Armageddon
I.05pm. 4.35pm. 8.05pm Barney's

Great Adventure 12.05pm, 1.40pm

Dr Dolittle 1.10pm. 3.10pm, 5.10pm,

7.10pm, 9.10pm Flubber llam
Godzilla 2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.15pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3.15pm, 5.50pm. B.30pm The Little

Mermaid 12.15pm Lost In Space

12.10pm. 2.55pm, 5.40pm. 8.25pm

Paws 1l.15am

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210) e High

Bamel Armageddon 1pm. 4.40pm,

7.55pm Barney’s Great Adventure

12noon. 1.55pm Dr Doflttie 12.35pm.

2.40pm. 4.50pm. 6.50pm, 8.55pm
Godzffla 2pm, 5.05pm, 8.05pm Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) 3.35pm,

6.15pm, 8.45pm Tin Little Mermaid
12.15pm Lost In Space 1 1.40am,

2.30pm, 5.20pm. 820pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Beckenham

Junction Armageddon 2.30pm, 5.55pm,

9.10pm Barney’s Great Adventure

12.15pm Dr Doflttie 12.45pm, 3pm.

5pm, 7.25pm, 9.45pm The Uttle

Mermaid 12noon Lost In Space
2.40pm. 6pm. 9.15pm

BEXLEYHEATH
CINEWORLD (0181 -303 1 550) BR:

Bexleyhealh Armageddon 10.45am.

II. 45am, 1.50pm. 2.50pm. 5pm, 6pm,

8.10pm, 9.10pm. 11.15pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 10.45am. 12.45pm.

2.45pm Dr DoTritle 10.20am, 1 1 .2(tam.

1220pm, 1.20pm. 2.20pm. 3.20pm.

4.20pm, 5.20pm, 6.20pm. 7.20pm,

820pm. 920pm. 1020pm 1 J.20pmThe

Flintstones 9.30am Godzilla 12noon.

3pm. 520pm, 6.15pm. 8.10pm 9.15pm.

11pm The Uttle Mermaid 10am.

I.4Dpm Lost In Space 1 0.45am.

II.45am, 1.25pm, 225pm, 4.05pm.

5.05pm. 6.45pm. 7.45pm, 9.25pm.

10.25pm, 12.05am The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 11.50am, 3.30pm

AbuseHunt 10am The Wedding Singer

4.45pm. 7.05pm, 9.30pm. 12.10am

CATFORD
ABC (01B1-698 3306) BR: CaHwd.

Armageddon 1pm, 4.30pm. 8pm
Dr DoTittle 1.30pm, 4pm, 6.30pm.

8.45pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: Croydon West/Easi The Big

Lebowski 8.30pm Star IQd 2.30pm

TitaniG 4.45pm

FAIRFIELD HALLS (0181-688

9291) BR. East Croydon Dr Dofitile 3pm,

7.30pmThe Little Mermaid 1 0am. 2pm

SAFARI (0181 -6BB 3422) BR: Wesl

Croydon. Armageddon 12.30pm,

3.30pm. 7pm, 10.45pm Dr Dolittle

12.10pm. 2.10pm, 4.10pm, 6.10pm,

8.10pm Kareeh 1Q.30pm Lost h Space

12.05pm, 2.30pm, 5pm, 7.45pm Major

Saab 10pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680

8090) BR: East Croydon Armageddon

11am. 11.40am, 2.10pm, 2.50pm.

5.30pm. 6.10pm, 8.45pm, 9.20pm.

12.70am Barney's Great Adventure

10.40am. 12.30pm, 225pm CRy Of

Angels 7.10pm Dr Doflttie 10.15am.

T2.20pm. 2.30pm, 4.40pm. 6.50pm,

9pm. 11.20pm Godzilla 11.20am.

220pm. 5.20pm. 820pm. 1 1 40pm The

Uttle Mermaid 11.10am, 3.10pm Lost

In Space 1 1.50am, 12.40pm, 2.40pm,

3.30pm, 5.40pm. 6.30pm, B.30pm.

9.35pm. 1 1.30pm. 12.30am The Mag-

ic Sword: Quest For Camelot 1 .10pm.

5. 10pm Six Days, Seven Nights

9.50pm, 12.20am wnd Things 1 1.10pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGER 81-592

2020) © Dagenham Headway

Armageddon 11.30am, 11.40am,

2.30pm, 2.50pm. 6pm, 6.30pm. 9.10pm.

9.40pm, 12.10am Barney's Great

Adventure 10.20am, 12.10pm. 2pm.

3.40pm, 5.40pmQty ot Angete 9.50pm

Dr DoTittle 10.50am, 11am, 12.50pm,

1.10pm, 2.50pm. 3.10pm, 4.50pm.

5.10pm. 6.50pm, 7.10pm, B.50pm.

9.20pm. 10.50pm, 11.20pm

Godzilla 1120am. 2.30pm. 5 30pm.

8 30pm. t f .40pm The Little Mermaid

10.20am. 2 20pm Lost In Space
12.10pm. 12.40pm. 3pm. 340pm.
6.1Qpm. 6.40pm. 9pm. 9.30pm.

n 50pm. 12 10am The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 12.20pm. 4 20pm
Sis Days, Seven Nights 6.20pm.

8 40pm The Wedding Singer 7 35pm
Wishmaster ll.30pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD
(0870-9070719) Bft'-e Ealing Broadly

Armageddon 1.30pm. 5.10pm. 8.30pm

Dr Doflttie 1 2.1 Opm. 2.20pm. 4.30pm.

6.40pm. 8.50pm Lost (n Space
11.50am. 2.40pm. 5.40pm, 8.40pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)

& Edgware Angaaray phone lor limes

Armageddon 1.15pm, 4.30pm. 7.45pm

DttBeR4a phone tor times Gharwafi Ba-

harvali phone lor times Grease (20th

Anmversay Edflten) 3pm Isrti 'fopi Usfce

San phone lor times Jab Pyar IGssie

Hota Hai phone for times Lost lo Space

12.15pm. 2.45pm, 5.30pm. 8.20pm

Main Solafa Barasid phone (or derails

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12
(0990-888990) e Tottenham Hale

fcmapddon 11am. 1 1.40am. 1pm.

2pm. 3pm. 4.30pm. 6.30pm. 8pm, 9pm.

10pm. 11.30pm Barney's Great

Adventure 1120am, 4.25pm The

Castle 6.20pm Dr Dofittte 1130am,

12.30pm, 1.45pm, 2.45pm, 3.15pm,

4pm, 5pm, 5.45pm. 6 15pm. 7.15pm,

8.15pm. 8.45pm. 9.30pm, 10.30pm.

11pm, l2midntgtH Godzilla 11.25am,

1.15pm. 2.30pm. 6pm. 9.15pm.
IQ.lOpmThe Utile Mermaid 1 1.10am.

I.30pm. 4.15pm Lost lo Space
12.45pm. 2.15pm. 3.45pm. 5 15pm.

6.45pm. 8.30pm. 9.45pm, 11.45pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

II.05am. 1.15pm.4.20pmMajorSaab
9.35pm Paulie 11.50am Scream 2

J2.3Qam Six Days, Seven Nights 7pm
Soul Food 12.15am The Wedding

Singer 6.35pm. 12.20am

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0555) BR Feltham

Armageddon It.30am. 12.40pm.

I.40pm. 2.40pm. 3.50pm. 4.50pm.

5.50pm, 7pm, 8pm, 9pm, 10.10pm

II.10pm. 12.10am Barney’s Great

Adventure 1 1.45am. 1.45pm Barood

1 1am. 5pm. 1 0.30pm The Castle lOnm.

12.10am CbotaChetan 10.30am, 1pm,

9.55pm Dr Dolittle 1 1 .20am. 12.20pm

1.20pm, 2 20pm. 3.20pm. 4.20pm,

5.20pm. 6.20pm. 7.20pm. 8.20pm.

9.20pm, 10.20pm. 11.20pm. 12.20am

DoUte Raja 2pm. 7.45pm Godzilla

1 2noon. 2pm. 3pm. 6pm. 7.30pm. 9pm.

12midnighi Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 1 1 30am. 5pm
Kareeh 3.30pm. 9.40pm The Little

Mermaid 11 am, 1pm. 3pm Lost In

Space 11am. 12.35pm, 1.35pm,

3.10pm. 4.10pm, 5.50pm. 6.50pm.

8.40pm. 9 40pm. 11.30pm. 12 10am The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12noon. 2pm. 4pm Pyaar To Hona Hi

Tha 12.30pm. 6 45pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 3. 15pm. 5.30(#n. 7 45pm.

l2mkJnight The Wedding Singer 5pm.

7.30pm. 9.50pm. 12.10am

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446

9344) o East Finchley/Finchley Central

Armageddon 1 lam, 1

1

30am, 2.10pm.

2.40pm, 5.20pm. 5.50pm. B3Qpm.

9 . 10pm. n.40pm Barney's Great

Adventure 11.40am. 1.40pm Dr

Doflttte 11.20am. 1.30pm. 3.45pm.

615pm. 8.45pm. fUOpm Godzilla

12noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9.25pm The Uttle

Mermaid 10.50am. 3pm Lost In Space

12.20pm. 2.30pm, 3.30pm. 5.40pm.

6.30pm. 9pm. 9.35pm. 11.30pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.55pm. 5.15pm Scream 2 1 1pm Six

Days, Seven Nights 7.20pm. 9.50pm

GOLDERS GREEN ABC
ABC (0181-455 1724) e Golfers

Green Armageddon 1.15pm. 4.30pm.

7.45pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 01 01) BR:

GreenwichArmageddon 1 ,40pm. 6pm,

8.10pm. 11.15pm Barney's Great
Adventure 1 2.30pm Dr Dolittle

12.1 5pm, 2.3Qpm. 4.50pm. 7pm.
9.15pm. 11.45pm Godzilla 2 . 15pm.

6 . 10pm. 8.50pm. 11.35pm The Uttle

Mermaid l2noon
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HAMPSTEAD
ABC I0870-9D20413) 0 Bfilslzem
Armageddon !.5Qpm. 4.50pm. 7.50pm

Dr DotitUe 1.30pm. 4.15pm. 6.30pm,

8.45pm Lost In Space 2.35pm. 525pm.

8.10pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelol 1 2.35pm

HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA {01 61 -426 0303}

0 Harmw-qn-ine-Hid/Harrow &
Wealdstcuie Cushman 8 45pm GhuJam

I.30pm. 5pm Kareeb 8.45pm Major

Saab 5pm Parties i.30pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427

9009) 0 Harrow on the Hill

Armageddon 9.30am. 1 1.20am.

12 30pm. 2.25pm. 3.30pm. 5.40pm.

6.20pm. 8 50pm. 9.30pm. J 1.40pm

Barney's Great Adventure 1 0.30am.

12.20pm. 2.05pm, 3.50pm Dr Dofiffie

9.40am. 10.10am. 11 40am. 12.10pm.

i.50pm. 2.15pm. 4pm. 4.3Gpm. 6.10pm.

6 40pm. 8.20pm. 9pm. 10.20pm.

II. 10pm. TIMOam GotfziUa 11.30am.

2.35pm. 5.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm, 9.10pm.

1 1 25pmThe Little Mermaid 1 0.50am.

2.50pm Lost In Space 10.05am.

1020am. 1255pm, 1.10pm, 3.35pm.

4.10pm. 6.30pm, 6.50pm. 9.20pm,

9 40pm. 1 ^midnight The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelol 1 2.50pm, 4.50pm

Scream 2 11.50pm Six Days. Seven

Nights 7pm. 9.20pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (01 SI -315 4213)0 Holloway

Road/ Archway Armageddon 11.30am.

1 40pm. 2.40pm. 5.20pm. 6pm. 8.40pm.

9 IOpm Barney's Great Adventure

l2 30pfnDrDo1iWe11.i5am.11.45an.

1 20pm. 1.50pm. 3.25pm. 3.55pm,

5.40pm. 6.10pm. 7.45pm. 8.15pm.

9.50pm. 10.20pm The Gingerbread

Man 7.25pm Godzilla 2 50pm. 6.20pm.

9.25pm The Little Mermaid l 45pm,

3 35pm. 5.35pm Lost in Space

12.30pm, 2.30pm. 3.20pm. 6.15pm.

6 45pm. 9.05pm. 9.35pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelol 12.50pm

Sliding Doors ID 05pm

ILFORD
ODEON (0181-315 4223) 0 Gants

Hilt Armageddon 1.20pm. 4.30pm.

7 40pm Barney's Great Adventure

i2noon. 1 .55pm Dr Dolittle 11.35am,

I.40pm, 4 10pm. 6.20pm, 8 50pm
Godzilla 2.20pm. 5.20pm. 8.10pm

6rease (
20th Anniversary Edition)

3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm The little

Mermaid 1 1 35am Lost In Space
II.30am. 2.10pm, 5.10pm. 8 20pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1220pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS {0870-9020409)

BR. Kingston Armageddon 1.10pm.

4.25pm. 7.45pm Barney's Great Ad-

venture 12 l Opm Dr Dolittle 1.30pm.

2 30pm. 4.35pm. 6.40pm, 6.40pm Lost 1

In Space 2 20pm. 5.20pm. 8.05pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (01 8 1 -31 5 421 7) -O- Highgale

Armageddon 1 .40pm. 4.50pm. 8pm Dr

Dolittle 12.20pm. 2.15pm. 4.40pm.

6 50pm. 9pm The Little Mermaid
,

11.50am Lost In Space 12.10pm,

2 50pm. 5.35pm. 8 25pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER {0181-235 3006) BR:

fcckham Rye Armageddon 1.40pm.

4 45pm. 8pm. 1 1 .1 5pm Barney's Great

Adventure 11 45am. 3.15pm Dr
,

DoRtHe 12.20pm. 12 50pm. 2.30pm.

3pm. 4.40pm. 5 10pm. 6.50pm. 7.20pm.

9pm. 9.30pm. 11.10pm. 11.40pm
}

Godzilla 1 2.35pm. 3.20pm. 6.05pm,
;

3 50pm. II.35pm Grease (20th An-
j

niversaiy Edition) \ 35pm. 5.25pmThe
Little Mermaid l2noon The Magic

j

Sword: Quest For Camelot 1.20pm.

4 50pm. 6 45pm Paulie 3.40pm Six
1

Days, Seven Nights 12midnight Soul
1

Food 9.20pm. n.50pm
(

PUTNEY
J

ABC (0870-9020401) 0 Pulney
1

Bodge BR Pulney. Armageddon
r

2. 1 5pm. 5 45pm. 9pm Barney’s Great
j

Adventure 1.15pm Dr Dolitlle U 5pm.
|

3 30pm. 5.45pm, 7 45pm. IOpm Lost In
\

Space3l5pm. 615pm. 9.15pm
t

RICHMOND
j

ODEON 10181-315 4218) BR/
|

-0- Richmond Armageddon i 40pm.
,

5 20pm. 8 30pm Dr Dolittle 1 2.40pm. J

2 50pm. 5pm. 7. 1 0pm, 9.40pm Lost In
p

Space 12 10pm. 3.10pm. 6.10pm, F
9 10pm

f

ODEON STUDIO (0131-3154218)
Jj

Bfi -0 Richmond Armageddon 2pm. 5

5pm. 8pm Barney’s Great Adventure
J

i pm City Of Angels 6 30pm. 9pm 1

GoddHa 2 50pm. 5 40pm. 8pmThe LB- c

He Mermaid 1 2 40pm. 2.30pm. 4.30pm
,,

Lost In Space 3pm. 5 50pm. 8.50pm *

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camefad
0

1 lOpmMouseHunl tOom <=

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR. Romford

Armageddon 1 50pm. 4.55pm. 8pm
Barney's Great Adventure 12 20pin Dr

Dolittle 12 40pm. 2 50pm. 4.50pm.

f 55pm Opm Last In Space 2 20pm.

5 i5pm. 8 10pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot 12noon

ROMFORD
ODEON LIBERTY 2 (01708-
'.'9040» BR Romtoid Anastasia
in 3{ijni Armageddon ipm. I 45pm.

•*• odpm. 5 10pm 7 45pm. 8 45pm
Barney's Great Adventure 12 20pm.

2 20pmDrDoWUe n 30am. 1 2.30pm.

2pm. 3pm. 4 f5pm. 5 10pm. 6.30pm.

7 30pm. 8 40pm. 9 'JQpm George OfThe
Jungle 10 30am Godzilla 2.30pm.
5.30pm. S.30pm Grease (20th
Anniversary Edition) 4pm The Lithe

Mermaid I2noon Lost In Space
11 15am 12 15pm. 2.15pm, 3.15pm.
5 1 5pm 6. 1 5pm. 8 1 5pm. 9 1 5pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12 40pm MouseHunt 1030am Paws
Hi Mam The Wedding Singer 6.40pm.

c 50pm

SIDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR. Sidcup

Armageddon ipm. 4.30pm. Spm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1 2.10pm

Lost In Space 2 05pm. 5 1 0pm. 8.1 0pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR
Crickl^wood Armageddon 1.30pm.

2 30pm. 4.45pm. 5.45pm. 3.15pm.

Opm. 1 1 30pm. I2midnignj Barney’s

Great Adventure 1 2.45pm. 2.30pm

The Castle 4 30pm. 7pm. 9 15pm Dr

Dolittle 1pm 3pm. 5 10pm. 7 15pm.

9.'Cpm. 11.45pm Godzilla 215pm.
5 15pm. 8 olipm The Litfle Mermaid
i2.30pm Lost (n Space 12noon.

2 50pm. 5.40pm. 8 45pm. 12midnighl

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

i ' 15pm Soul Food n 45pm The
Wedding Singer 1 l.3Cpm

STREATHAM
i ABC {0870-9020415) BR: Streattam Hill

i Armageddon 1 .15pm. 4.30pm, 7 45pm
Tteftesfe8.35prnDrDoGttte1.3Qpm.

3.40pm. 550pm, 8.25pm Grease (20th
1 Anniversary Edition) 3.30pm. Spm

Paolie 1.25pm

ODEON {0181-315 4219) BR:

Sireatham Hill/0 Brixton/Clapham

Common Armageddon 1 1 .20am. 1 pm.

2.30pm. 4,10pm. 5.40pm, 7.40pm,

8.50pm Barney’s Great Adventure

I f .20am Dr Dolittle 1 1.45am. 1 45pm.

3.45pm, 5.45pm, 7.45pm, 9.45pm

Godzilla 3.20pm, 6.20pm. 9.20pm The

Little Mermaid 1.10pm Lost In Space

3.10pm, 6.10pm. 9.10pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot tpm

NEW STRATFORD
PICTURE HOUSE (555 3366)

BR/o Stratford East Armageddon
1 1 .45am. 2.45pm. 5.45pm. 8.45pm Dr

Dolittle I2noon. 1 55pm. 3.50pm,

5.50pm. 7.45pm. 9.45pm Godzilla

I

.

50pm, 4.25pm. 7pm Kurt 81 Courtney

9.30pm Lust In Space 1.1 Spm. 4pm.

6 45pm. 9.20pm Paufie I2noon

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0161-888 2519)

0 Turnpike Lane. Armageddon 1 .20pm.

4.50pm, Spm Dr Dolittle 1.30pm,

3.40pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)0 Walthamstow

Central Armageddon 1 .50pm. 4.50pm.

7.50pm Barney’s Great Adventure

12.20pm Dr DoRttle 1 2.45pm. 2.45pm.

4.45pm. 6.45pm. 8.45pm Lost In Space
2.15pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

WALTON
THE SCREEN AT WALTON
(01932-252825) BR: Walton On Thames
Armageddon 2pm, 5pm, 8pm Dr
DoltBe 2.25pm. 4.25pm. 6.45pm, 8.45pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0181-315 4222) 0 South
Wimbledon Armageddon 1.30pm.

4.45pm, 8pm, 1 1 .05pm Barney's Great
Adventure 11.45am, 1.20pm. 2.55pm
Dr Dolittle 12.1 5pm. 125pm. 4.35pm.

6.45pm, 8.55pm. 11.15pm The Gin-

gerbread Man 6.30pm Godzilla

2.10pm, 5.10pm, 8.10pm The Little

Mermaid 11.45am Last in Space
II. 15am. 2.15pm. 5T5pm. 8.15pm.
1 1 . 15pm The Magic Sword: Quest Fbr
Camelot 1 0.45am. 12.25pm Sliding

Doors 4.30pm. 6.3Qpm. 1 1 ,15pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) 0 South

VVtodfortAnttageddon^

7.50pm Barney's Great Adventure

1110pm Dr Dotitite 1135pm. 2.50pm.

4.55pm, 7pm, 9pm Lost In Space
2.10pm, 5.10pm. 8.10pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 12.15pm

WOOD GREEN
NEW CURZON(OJ81-347 6664)
0 Turnpike Lane Angaray phone for

limes Aunty No.1 phone lor times
1

Gharwaff BaharwaH phone for limes

Khamnshi phone for times Main Solah
Baraski phone tor times Pyaar lb

Hona Hi Tha phone for times

CINEMA
REPERTORY

LONDON
IGA The Mall SW1 (0171 -930 3647) The
Traveller (Mosafer): UK Premiere (NC)

5pm. 7pm. 9pm Resfest Shorts: New
Film And Video From America (NC)

6.30pm Cinema Electronica: Pap
Promos For Underground Dance Ads
(NC) 8.30pm The Traveller (Mosafer):

UK Premiere (NC) 5pm. 7pm. 9pm

THE LUX Hoxton Square N1 (0171-684

0201} Artists’ Proofs: Sell-

Investigation Shorts (NC) 7pm Dial H-

l-S-T-O-R-Y (NC) 9pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (01 71 -633 0274)

Sherlock Junior (U) 2pm Ho Funny

Business (NC) 130pm Knife In The
Water (PG) 7.30pm King And Coun-

try (NC) 6.15pm Steamboat Bin Jnr

(NC) 6.30pm A Mao Vanishes: Shotel

Imamura (NC) 8.30pm Juris Ivons

Programme 5: Documentary Shorts:

Juris Ivons (NC) 8.40pm

PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero.

Piccadilly Circus W1 (0171-494 4153}

Across The Sea OfTime - A New York

Adventure (3-D) (U) Ham. 1.05pm.

5 20pm. 9.35pm 15 - City In Space (U)

1210pm. 2.15pm. 4.25pm. 8.25pm. 1

10.45pm Everest (U) 3 20pm. 7.20pm
|

PHOENIX CINEMA High Road M2
<0181-444 6789) The Object Of My
Affection (15) 1.40pm. 4pm. 6.20pm.

8.45pm The Daytrippers (15) 4 40pm.

6.50pm. 9pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) Gaftaca (15)

Ipm Good Will Hunting (15) 3.30pm
lire Replacement Killers (18) 6. 15pm
The Rainmaker (15) 9pm The Rocky
Horror Picture Show (15) 1 1 45pm

RIO CINEMA (0171-254 6677) BR
Pakiion Kinqsland Armageddon 2pm.

5 10pm. 8 15pm The little Mermaid
II 30am

VENTURE CENTRE Wommglon
Road W10 (0181-960 3234) Video
Cafe: Portobello Film And Video
Festival (NC) 6pm-l ipm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE
High Street TW8 (0181 -568 1176) The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot (U)

ipm. 3pm The Thief (15) Spm. 9pm
Deconstructing Harry (18) 7pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OFYORK’S {01273-6262611

Hana-Bi (18) 2.30pm. 9.1 5pm The

Thiel (15) 7 1 5pm The Wings OfThe
Dove (15) Spm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)

The Apostle (12) 530pm. 8.15pm

Mojo (15) 6pm Touch (15) 8 30pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE
(01222-399666) The Daytrippers (15)

8.40pm Don't Look Back (NC) 7.30pm

U-Turn (18) 6 15pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)

Alice in Wonderland (U) 130pm The

Replacement Killers (18) 1

1

. 1 5pm
Sliding Doors (15) 5 45pm Western

(15) 8.15pm

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE 101752-206114)

Lolita (18) 6pm, 9pm

B
THEATRE

n WEST END
1.

ti
Ticket availability detailsm lor today;

n times and prices for the wok; miming

limes include intervals. • — Seals at

all prices 9— Seats a! some pricesO
" — Retians only Matinees— (1): Sun, (3]‘

1
Tue. [4]: Wfid. [5]: Tha [6]: Fri. [7]: Sal

i, O ART Stacy teach, David Dukes,

a George Wend! in Yasmina Reza's

comedy about art and friendship.

1 Wyndham’s Owing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 867 111 1)0 Laic

! Sq Tue-Sal Spm. (4] 3pm. [71(1] 5pm,

: £9.50-£27.50. 90 minst.

»BEAUTYAND THE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on Disney's

1 cartoon version of the favourite fairy tale.

Dominion Tottenham Cowl Road, W1
(0171-656 1888) 0 Tott Ct Bd. Mon-

Wed. Fn & Sal 7.30pm. [4j. [5]{7]

2.30pm, £1S.50-£35. 150 mins.

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool

musical melodrama. Phoenix Charing

Cross Road. WC2 (0171-369 1733)

0 Leic Sqflott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,

(5) 3pm. [7] 4pm. £10.50-£29.50.

165 mins.

•BUDDY Musical blog-show trac-

ing the brief life ol Buddy Holly. Strand

Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930 8800)
0 Covent Garden/Charing X Tue-Thu

8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm, Sat 5pm &
8.30pm, mats (1] 4pm. E6.75-E30.

160 mins.

9 CATS Lloyd Webber's musical

version of TS Eliot's poems. New
London Fhrlcer Street, WC2 (0171-405

0072/cc 404 4079) 0 Coven!
Gaiden/Haltiom. Mon-Sal 7.45pm. [3][7]

3pm. G12.50-E32.50. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Ruthie Hens hall stars

in this hit Broadway musical.
Adelphi Maiden Lane. WC2 (01 71 -344

005S)0 Oaring X Mon-Sal 8pm.m
2.30pm. £16-£36 (incl booking fee).

130 mins.

9 CLOSER Superb Study of

contemporary sexual relationships bom
Dealer's Choice author Patrick Maiber.

Lyric Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (0171 -494

5045) 0 Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

(41(71 3pm. E7.50-E27.50. 140 mins.

•THE COMPLETEWORKS
OFWILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare

Company fest-forwad through 37 plays.

Criterion Piccadilly Circus. W1
(0171 -369 1747)0 Picc Ciic. Wed-Sat

8pm. [5] 3pm. [7] 5pm. [1] 4pm. £9.50-

£20. 120 mins.

• DR DOLITTLE Phillip Schofield

talks lo the animals in this new stage

adaptation Muring Jim Henson Ftoppets.

Ubatfs Apollo Hammersmith Queen

Caroline Street W6 (0171-41 6 6022)0 Hammersmith. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[4][7] 2.30pm. £10-£32.50. 150 mins.

» GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES Sara Crowe stare in this

musical featuring the song. Diamonds Are

A Girl's Best Friend. Open Air Regent's
,

Park. NW1 (0171-486 2431/cc 486

1 933)0 Baker Street. Tonight 8pm. ends
,

1 Sep. £8-£20.

I GREASE Marissa Dunlop stare in

'

the stage version of the hit film.

Cambridge Earlham Sheet, WC2
|

(0171-494 5080) 0 Covent Garden.
|

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [41(7! 3pm. £10-£30.
;

150 mins \

• HOW I LEARNED TO !

DRIVE Paula Vbgei's drama about the

incestuous relationship between a

teenager and her uncle. Donmar
,

Warehouse Earitam Street WC2 {0171-
/

369 1 732)0 Covert Garden. Mon-Sal <

8pm. [5] [7] 4pm, ends 8 Aug, £1 2-E1 6. j

cones available. 95 mins.
j

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Christopher Cazencve aid Kate Q'Mara >

in Ftter Hall s acclaimed production ol
(

Wilde's comedy. AJbery SI Marlin's
j

Lane. WC2 (0171-369 1730/cc 867 /

J11D0UicSq.Mon-Sal7.45pm. [5] \

3pm. (7J 4pm. ends 22 Aug. i

£7.5G-£29.50 165 mins. t

9 AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldry's widely-acclaimed \

production ol JB Priestley's thriller.
*

Garrick Charing Cross Road, WC2
j

(0171-494 5085) 0 Leic Sq. Mon-Fri j.

/.45pm. Sat 8.15pm. (4) 130pm, (7] (

5pm. E10.5O-E25. 110 mins. K

• THEJUNGLE BOOK Stage
e

adaptation ol Kipling's classic children's

book. Open Air Regent s Park. NW1 \
(0171-486 2431/CC 486 1933) b0 Bake Street. Mat loday 130pm. ends 1

22 Aug. £5. p

• A LETTER OF RESIGNA-
TION Hugh Whitemore's play abort the

Piolumo attair and political morality.

Savoy Strand. WC2 (01 71 -836 8888/cc

836 0479) 0 Charing X/

Embankment. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (4) 3pm.

[71 4pm. £12.50-£25. 135 mins.

> ITS A MAD WORLD MY
MASTERS Middleton's comic look

arinndon low-lrteinthe ITtticentuy.The

Globe New Globe Walk. SE1 (01 71 -401

99J9)0 tondon Bridge. In rep. tonight

7.30pm. ends 19 Sep. £5-£20, cones

available.

I LES MISERABLES Musical

dramatisation o( Victor Hugo's
masterpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue.

W1 (01 71 -434 C9O9)0Pfcc Circ. Mon-

Sat 7.30pm. (5] [7] 2.30pm. £7-£32.50.

195 mins.

•THE MISANTHROPE Paine

Paige. Michael Pennington, Pela Bowles

and Anna Caieret star in Ranjit Bolt's new

translation ol Moiieie’s comedy.

Piccadilly Denman Street. Wi
10171-369 1734) 0 Picc Circ. In rep,

tonight 7.45pm. continuing. £8.50-

£27.50. cones £12.50. 140 mins.

• MISS SAIGON Musical which

resets the Madam Butterfly tragedy in

Vietnam. Theatre RoyaL Drury Lane

Catherine Sheet. WC2 (01 71 -494 5060)

0 Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,

[4][7] 3pm. £5.75-£3150. 165 mins.

9 THE MOUSETRAP Agatha

Christie's whodunnit St Martin's West

Street. WC2 (0171-836 1443) 0 Leic

Sq. Mon-Sal 8pm, [3j 2 45pm, PI
5pm. £9-E23. 135 mins.

• THE OLD NEIGHBOR-
HOOD David Marcel's new play is

directed by Patrick Waiter. Royal Coort

(at tin Duke Of York's) St Martin's lane.

WC2 (0171-565 5OOO)0lfiicSq Mon-

Sai 7.30pm. [7] 3.30pm. £5-£19.50.

tenches lOp. Mon -ail seats £5. 90 mins.

THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber's

Gothic musical. Her Majesty’s
HaymateLSWI (0171-494 5400'cc 344

r 4444) 0 Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,

j
[41(7] 3pm. £10-232.50. 150 mins.

! •POPCOWI Lawrence BosweU <s-

. reels Ben Elton's satire on cinema

. violence.ApoOo Shaftesbury Avenue. WI
11

(01 71 -494 5070)0 Picc Circ. Mon-Saf

i,

8pm, J4] 3pm. [7] 4pm. £6.50-£23.50.

5 150 mins.

j • THE REAL INSPECTOR
;
HOUND & BLACKCOMEDY

’ Double bill of drama fromTom Stoppard

and ftter Schafte, directed tqr Gregory

Doran. Comedy fenton Street SWl
* (0171 -369 1 731)0 PScc Clrc/Leic Sq.

:
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. f4]I7] 3pm. £7.50-

£27.50. 165 mins.

9 RENT Musical inspired by La

Boheme and sel in modem day New
Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2
(0171-379 5399)0 HolboiriTTottClRd.

Mon-Sal 7.30pm, [41(71 3pm, £12.50-

£32.50. 160mins.

ROYAL NATIOliALTHEATRE
OOUVIER: OHabomaJ Rodgers and

Hammerstein's classic musical,

featuring the song Oh What A Beautiful

Mornln
1

. Mon-Sat 7.15pm. mals
Wad & Sat 2pm. ends 3 Oct
I LYTTELTON: The London

Cuckolds Ravensaoft's Restoration

comedy, in rep, tonight 7.30pm, ends 1

1

Aug. 195 mins.
O COTTESLOE: Copenhagen

New drama from Michael Frayn about the

discovery ol the atom. In rep. tonight

7.30pm, continuing. 145 mins. Olivier &
Lyttelton. £6'£27. Oklahoma!:
£J2-£3250. Cottesloe: £12-£18. Day-

seals from 10am. South Bank. SE1
(0171-452 3000).0 Embankment

OSATURDAYNIGHT FEVER
Hit 1970s musical featuring legendary

songs by the Bee Gees and
starring Adam Garcia. London
Palladium Aigyll Street. WI (0171-494

5020)0 Oxford Circ. Mon-Sal 7.30pm,

|4]{7] 230pm. £10-£3250. 135 mins.

• SHAKESPEARE’S VIL-
LAINS Steven Berkoff’s took al evil in

Shakespeare. Theatre Royal,
Haymarket Haymarkel. SWl
(0171-930 8800)0 Picc Circ. Tue-Saf

8.15pm. [71 5pm. ends 9 Aug. £8-£1 750.

cones £10. 70 mins.

9 SHOW BOAT Jerome Kem and

Oscar Hammerstein's musical set on the

Mississippi. Prince Edward Old

Compton Street WI (0171-447 5400)

0 Leic SqTToll Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

(5](7] 2.30pm, £10-£35. 180 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE -

THE SONGS OF LEIBER
AND STOLLER The rock'n'roll

hit-makers celebrated in a musical revue

that includes Jailhouse Rock. Prince of

Wales Coventry Street WI (0171-839

5972) 0 Leic Sq/PIcc Circ. Mon-Thu

8pm. Fri 5.45pm & 8.30pm, Sal 3pm &
8pm. £!5-£3250, Fri mats £10-£25.

135 mins.

1STARLIGHT EXPRESS An-

drew Lloyd Webber's hi-tech roller-

musical. Apollo Victoria Wilton Road.

SWl (0171-4166070) BR/0 Victoria.

Mon-Sat 7.45pm, 13JR] 3pm. £12.50-

E30. 150 mins.

• SWEET CHARITY Me
Langford stare in this classic musical,

featuring the numbers Hey Big Spender

and The Rhythm Of Lite. Victoria Palace

Victoria Street, SWl (0171-834 1317)

BR/0 Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4]{71

3pm. £15-£30. 160 mins.

ITHINGSWE DO FOR LOVE
Jane Asher stars in Alan
Ayckbourn's comedy. Gielgud
Shaftesbury Avenue. WI (0171-494

5065) 0 Picc Circ. Mon-Sal 7.45pm,

[5] (7J 3pm. £10.50-£27.50. 140 mins.

•THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Yasmina Reza's tollow-up to Artis a

drama about a novelist and a fife-tong

admirer. Michael Gambon and Eileen

Atldns star. Duchess Catherine Street,

WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 344 4444)

0 Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 8pm. (4j

4pm. (7] 5pm. E10-E25. 100 mins.

» WHAT YOU GET AND
WHAT YOU EXPECT Acerbic

look at a generation bent on success from

Jean-Marie Besset. Lyric
'

Hammersmith King Street, W6
(0181-741 2311) 0 Hammersmith.

Mon-Sal 7.30pm, [7] 2.30pm.
ends 8 Aug. El 0-£1 4. cones available. 1

FIRST CALL. LAST CALL
First Call

MISSEDTHEFESTIVAL thisyear? Don’tworry: Bentley

Rhythm Ace can provide the whole experience for you

in just one gig. Guitars battle with keyboards and

samples,drums are squashedinalong the way and they
cover rode, add, dance and hip hop. They also knowhow
to put on a good show, employing voluminous Afro wigs,

grass skirts and on-stage goofiness. Ifyon have to, you

can categorise them by applying the big beat tag (think

Patboy Slim), though they have also been described as

Birmingham’s answer to the Beastie Boys.

Leicester University, University Rood, Leicester

101162522522) U Oct, £8

Last Call
THE PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING production of P&ula

VbgePs How I Learned to Drive finishes its run at the

Donmar Warehouse tomorrow. In this occasionally

harrowing play, a middle-agedwoman (Helen McCrary)

looks back at a seven-year relationship with her unde
(Kevin Whately, right),who sesuaQyabusedherwhen she

was a child The subject matter is uncomfortable, but it

is explored in an mtriguing way.
Donmar Warehouse, Earlham Street, London WC2
(0171-369 1732) to lOAug, £22-£26
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O WHISTLE DOWN THE
WIND Lloyd Webber's new musical

based on the film ot the same name.

Aidwych Aldwycli. WC2 (0171-416

6000/cc 0171-836 2428) 0 Holbom.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [51(7] 3pm, £10-

£3150. 120 mins.

ITHEWOMAN IN BLACK Su-

san Hill's chilling ghost story. Fortune

Russell Street WC2 (0171-836 2238)

0 Holbom. Mon-Sat 8pm. (3) 3pm. [7]

4pm. EB.50-E23.50. 1 10 mins.

Theatre
beyond the west end

ARTS THEATRE No Way lb Treat

A Lady Musical thriller from Douglas J

Cohen. Tue-Sat 8pm, mals Sat & Sun

4pm. ends 23 Aug. £12.50-£20. Great

Newport Street. WC2 (0171-836 3334)

0 Leicester Square.

HAMPSTEADTHEATRE After

Darwin Timberlake Wertenbaker's

dramatisation ot the clash between

beJievas In natural selection and believers

bi reti^ous tuimantsm stars Corin Safmoo.

Mon-Sal 8pm. mass# 3.30pm, ends 22

Aug. £8-£!5. Avenue Road. NW3
(0171-722 9301)0 Swiss Cottage.

LYRIC STUDIO Happy Savages
Ryan Craig's new drama looks at the

sexual habfts of a group of tweniysome-

ttu'ngs. Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Sal 4.30pm,

ends 22 Aug. £10. cones £5. Mon - all

seals £5. King Street. W6
(0181-741 2311)0Hanmersmitti

Theatre
COLTNTRYWIDE

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL Alarms And
Excursions - More Plays Thao One
Michael Frayn's new comedy about a

dinner party which is interrupted by

mysterious messages. Tonight 8pm.
ends 8 Aug. £10-£24.50. St Johns Place

(01225-M8844/CC 448861)

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Grease Luke

Goss stare. Mon-Sat 6pm. mats Wed &
Sal 2.30pm. £15-£19 50. cones available.

Westwer Road (01202-456456)

PIERTHEATRE See HowThey Ron
Philip King's farce about mistaken

'Kteitities and general contusion. MoHite,

Thu-Sat 8pm. Wed & Sat 5.30pm &
8.40pm. £10.50-£12.50, cones available.

Per Approach (01202-456456)

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL
THEATRE Cbimes At Midnight

Simon Callow stare In Orson Welles

interpretation of Shakespeare's Henry (V

and Henry V plays. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats

Thu & Sat 2.30pm. ends 9 Sep.

.

£6.5Q-£25. Oaklands Park
(01243-781312)

EXETER
ROUGEMONT GARDENS Much

|

Ado About Nothing Shakespeare's

Italian Icve story presented by the North-

cod Theatre Company. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

ends 11 Aug. £8-£l2. Off Little Caste

Street (01 392-493493)

GLOUCESTER
GUILDHALLARTS CENTRE The

Master And Margarita Kaos Theatre's

stage adaptation of Bulgakov's classic

novel. ^Tortght 8pm. ends8 Aug. £6. cones

£4. Eastgate Street (01452-505089)

GUILDFORD
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE
The Doctor’sHenna Tony Britton store

in George Bernard Shaw’s comedy.

Tonight 8pm. ends 8 Aug. E10-E21.50.

cones available Millbrook
(01483-440000)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Bamum Peter

Duncan stare in this circus show.

Mon-Sal 8.15pm, mats Thu 2.15pm,

ends6 Sep. £1Q-£1 4.75. The Promenade.

Wilder Road (01271 -324242/cc 324242)

MALVERN
MALVERN FESTIVALTHEATRE
Mr Punttta And His Mai Matti Sean

Foley and Hamish McColl star in a new

version of Brecht's comedy satire. Tonight

7.30pm. ends 9 Aug. £7 50-£l4,

cones available.

Pbedre Diana Rigg stars in Ted

Hughes' new translation ol Racine's

tragedy. Tonight 8pm. ends 11 Aug. £14-

E20, cones available. Grange Road

(01684-892277)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret

Kander and Ebb's musical about file in

decadent 1 930s Berlin. Mon-Sat 730pm.
mats Thu & SaL 2.30pm. ends 22 Aug.

£6-£l5. cones available. Bagnor
(01635-46044)

PEMBROKE
PEMBROKECASTLE The Winhrt
Tale Shakespeare's study of redemption

through love. Last pert, tonight 7.30pm.

£5.50, cones £3.50. (01646-681510)

POOLE
BROWNSEA ISLAND As You Like

It Shakespeare's literary and pastoral

comedy. Last pert, tonighl 7.30pm. £10.

Poole Harbour (01202-690952)

QUENNINGTON
TVEOLD RECTORYThe MertSBBl

Of Vbnice Venice is recreated on the

River Coin in an outdoor production.

Tonight, doors open 6pm. ends 9 Aug.

£6.50-El 5. (01285-750 483)

STOURTON
STOURHEAD HOUSE AntonyAnd
Cleopatra Theatre Set-Up's production

at this classic love story. Aug a. 7.30pm.

£7-£f 0. £6-£8 in adv. (01 747-840346)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Bad
Weather Robert Holman's examination

of the breakdown in family relationships.

In rep. tonighl 7.30pm. aids 2 Sep.

£12-£19. Safahem lane (01789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE Measure For Measure
Stephen Boxer stars in Shakespeare's
examination of justice In rep. tonight

7.30pm, ends 3 Sep. £5-£37. Waterside

(01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE Talk Of The Pty
Stephen Poliakoffs drama explores

media control in the early days ofTV and

radio. In rep. tonight 7.30pm, ends3 Sep.

E5-E31. waterside (01789-295623)

SWANSEA
GRAND THEATRE Dial M For

Harder Frederick Knott's classic

whodunniL Tonighl 7.30pm. ends 8 Aug.

£5. 50-£7. SO. Singleton Street

(01792-475715)

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA
CUFFS PAVILION BOogie Nights

Stone Richie stars in a braid new 1 970s
musical. Mon-Thu Spm. Fri & Sat 5pm ,

& 8pm. ends 15 Aug. ETT-E21. Station

Road (01702-351135)

PALACE THEATRE CENTRE
Pail At Ead House A^tha Christie's

whodunniL Tonighl 8pm. ends 8 Aug.

Phone for prices. London Road 1

(01702-342564) 1

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL

BRISTOL
ARNOLFINI Tracey Moffatt An
Exhfltftkm Of PhotographsAnd FDms
First major solo show. Mon-Sat 10am-

7pm, Sun 12noon-6pm, ends 23 Aug,

free. Narrow Quay (0117-929 9191)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM AND
GALLERY Victorian Visions:

Drawings And Watercolours
Victorian art from Rossetti to Whistter. Ends

27 Sep.

PrimsAs Patrons Over 250 works tram

the Royal Collection. Tue-Sui 1 0am-5pm,

ends 8 Nov. £4.25. cones £2.50. family

£9.75. Caftays Park (01222-397951).

LONDON
BARBICAN ART GALLERY The

Warhol Look: Glamoor, Style.

Fashion Over 500 works by 60 artists

explore at film and fashion during

Warhol's life. Mon, Thu-Sat
10am-6.45pm, Tue 10am-5.45pm. Wed
1Osn-7.450m. Sun 12noon-6.45pm,

ends 16 Aug. £6 (£4 after 5pm Mon-Frl).

cones £4. Silk Street (01 71-638 4141)

CONCOURSE GALLERY,
BARBICAN CENTRE Absolut

Cobblers Famous shoe designers,

including Jimmy Choo. create art.

Mon-Fri 10am-7pm. Sun 12noon-

7.30pm. ends 19 Aug. free. Silk Street.

EC2 (0171 -638 4141)0 Barbican.

HAYWARD GALLERY Brace
fiauman Renospedwe of neon-wrk. film

and sound peices by the contemporary

American artisL Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Tire

& Wed to 8pm). ends 6 Sep. £5, cones

£3.50. Belvedere Road. SE1 (0171-960

4242) BFV0 Waterloo.

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman First

major UK show tor important American

painter Mon-Sun 12noon-7.30pm

(Fri lo 9pm). ends 6 Sep. £1 .50. cones

£1 . Sat-Sun £2.50, cones £1.50. The Mall.

SWl (01 71-930 3647)
0 Charing Cross.

NATIONALGALLERY Cararaggio:

The Ragenation Of Christ Exhibition

centred on a loaned work by the 17th-

century artist. Ends 9 Aug. free.

Venice Through Canaletto’s Eyes
Twenty-three paintings and drawings by

the Venetian artisL Mon-Sat 1 0am-6pm
(Wed to 8pm), Star 12noon-6pm, ends

11 Oct tree. Trafalgar Square, WC2
(0171-839 3321) 0 Charing Cross.

Leicester Square.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Royal Academy Summer Exhibition

1998 Major annual selling exhibition.

Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Sun to 8.30pm).

ends 16 Aug. £7. U84Q/0AP £5.50. HUS
£5. child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 £1.

incl handbook.

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals made in

Russia. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Fri & Sun

to 8.30pm). ends 4 Oct. £6. cones £5.

NUS £4. child 12-18 £2.50, child

8-11 El.
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley Sixty

casts ol human bodies on display in the

courtyard. Moo-Sun all day. ends 30 Sep.

free. Burlington House. Piccadilly. WI
(0171-300 8000/cc 413 1717)
0 Green ferkTPiccaditly Circus.

TATE GALLERY Art Now 14:

Sophie Cate’s The Birthday Ceremony
Sculptural installation of birthday gilts

Ends 16 Aug. free.

Patrick Heron Retrospective ol the

British artist whose work played a major

role in post-war abstract art. Ends 6 Sep.

£5. cones £3.25.

Warhol And Beuys Loans From The
RoeOcfa CoOectfoo Work by leading

20th-certury artists. Mon-Sun 10am-
5.50pm, ends 20 Sep. tree.

MoonIteUAtoFbefig{± Watercotows
From The Tomer Bequest Work
exploring Turner’s interest in moonlight

arid firelight Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm.
ends 11 Nov, free. Millbank, SWl
(0171-887 8000)0 Pimlico.

OXFORD
ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
Drawings: Cteode Innate 1600-1682

Ora 1 00 drawings covering every aspect

of the artist's work. Tue-Sat 10am-4pm,

Sim 2pm-4pm, ends 13 Sep. tee.

Beaumont Street (01865-278000)

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
The Commissar Of Space: John
Goto Large-scale photographs exploring

the effects of the 1930s on Russia.

Ends 23 Aug.

A Conversation piece: John Murphy
- Mao Sarmento Collaboration ot

paintings, objects and installation.

Tue-Sun 1 1am-6pm (Thu to 9pm), ends

4 OcL £2.50 cones £1.50. child free,

ftmtxofce Sheet (01865-722733)

SOUTHAMPTON
JOHN HANSARD GALLERY
Jorge Holder Prominent Portuguese

photographer holds his first show in the -

UK. Tue-Fri 1 lam-Spm. Sa 1 larMpm,
ends 12 Sep. tree. The University

;

(01703-592158)
j

SOUTHAMPTON CITY ART
GALLERY Richard Long Work by toe 1

fend artist (01703-832151) I

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL Ulster

Orchestra/Sttkovatsky Berlioz's les

Nulls d'ele and Tchaikovsky's 4th

Symphony. Tonight 7.30pm. £3-£20.

Kensington Gore. SW7 (01 71-589 8212)

0 High Street Kensington.

OXFORD
SHELDONIAN THEATRE
Adderbury Ensemble/Lewis
Concertos by Bach aid Vivaldi. Tonight

Spm. £12. cones £8. Broad Street

(01865-261384)

Opera
LONDON
CANNIZARO PARK Madam
Butterfly Puccini's era-popular tragic

drama from Opera Bax. Tonight 7.30pm

£14 S £16. West Side Common. SWl 9

(0181-540 0362)0 Wimbledon.

HOLLAND PARK THEATRE
L'Arieslana Rare outing for Cllea's

drama in a staging by Opera Holland ftik.

Tonighl 7.30pm. £24, cones £18.50.

Kensington High Street, W8 (0171-602

7856)0 High Street Kensington.

Dance
LONDON
BARBICAN THEATRE Tharp!:

Programme Two Twyla Tharp's Heroes

set to .mtsic by Philip Glass. 66 set to

big band songs, and Sweet Fields set to

19th centuy hymns, tonight 7.45pm. £8-

£27. cones available on day. Barbican

Centre. EC2 (0171-638 8891)
0 Barbican/Moorgate.

LONDON COLISEUM Oasta 1bThe

Loudon CoGseum With Wayne Steep

Virtuoso artists perform ballet and vtorant

choreography. Tonight 7.30pm.
£10-£37.50. St. Martin s tone. WC2
(01 71 -632 8300)0 Leicester Square.

BALLROOM, MAIN FOYER.
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL BEtz 98:

Lambada Dance Demonstration Sexy
tropical dance. Today 1.30pm-
1.45pm. free.

Blitz 98: Getting Hot tinder The
Collar Display of dance such as Capoeira.

Samba, Lambada and more. Tonight

6pm-6^0pm. free. South Bank Centre.

SE1 (0171-960 4242) Tube:Waterioo.

Literature

LONDON
BLITZ 98: THE SOCIAL
HISTORY OF BRAZILIAN
SAMBA Leeds torturer Lisa Stow
describes Samba's roots in Rio's poor

neighbourhoods Voice Box, Royal
FesIhraiHafl South Bank SE1 (0171-960

4242) BR/0 Waterloo. Today 4.15pm-
5.15pm. free.

Comedy

CAMBRIDGE
THE GROLSCH MARQUEE
CLUB AT JESUS GREEN
Explosively dangerous comic Ian

Cognito. Chris Luby and MC Ivor

Dembina. Tonighl 7.30pm. £5.
(01223-357851)

LONDON
THE COMEDYSTORE The Best In

Sfand-Up with Fred MacAulay. Bill

Bailey. Martin Coyote. Helen Austin and
MC John Moloney. Tonighl 8pm &
12midmghl. £12, cones £7 fate show
only. Oxendon Street. SWl
(01426-914433)0 Rccaditty Circus.

JONGLEURS BOW Jeff Innocent

Keith Dover. Canadian comic MikeWHmoL
Gina Yhshere and Ricky Grover. Tonighl

8.15pm. £12. cones £8 Grove Road, Bow
Wtart E3 (0171-564 2500)0 Mile &H

CLUBS
BRISTOL
TEMPTATION AT LAKOTA
Temptation residents including Jody
(Way Out West) play uplifting funky
techno and experimental drum'n'bass
Tonight 1 0pm-5am. £8, cones £7. mems
£5. Upper York Street (On 7-942 6193)

LONDON
METALHEADZ AT THE
HANOVER GRAND Dark
drom'n'tHSsfram J Majik. Fa&o. riestoy

Optical and more. Tonight 1 0pm-4.30am'
Hanover Street (0171-499 7977)0 Oxford Circus. El 5. £1

0

before 1

1

pm

SKINTON FRIDAYATTHE END
Witi Fat Boy Slim, Mkffietd General. Had-
knox and Sparky Ughtboume. Tonight

10pm-5am, West Central street. WC1
(0171-419 9199) 0 Tottenham Cowl
RoatVHoIbom, £12.

EVENTS
ALTON
JEWELLERY WITHOUT
JEWELS Southern Arts Touring

Exhibition which questions the need tor

precious stones and metals lo adorn our

bodies Allen Cattery Church Street

(01420-82802) Tue-Sal 10am -5pm.

ends 15 Sep. free

HATFIELD
THE 4TH NATIONAL POTTERY
& CERAMICS FESTIVAL Extensive

and prestigious pottery and ceramics

erarL Hatfield House (01 707-262823)

7-9 Aug. I0am-5pm, £4.90. child £2,

3

Days (adv only) £10 40. child £3.

LONDON
BLITZ 98: KIDS' PERCUSSION
WORKSHOP: CHILDREN'S
EVENT Workshop for ages 8-13 led by

Brazilian percussionist Bosco dt Oliveira

Ballroom, Mate Foyer; Royal Festival

Hall South Bank Centre SE1
(0171-960 42421 0 Waterloo. Today

2.30pm-3.15pm. tree.

MUSIC
POP

BRECON
VAN MORRISON The legendary

singer perlorms a rare concert wilhoul Bob

Dylan. Market Hall (01874-625557)

Tonight 7.45pm & 9.45pm, phone tor

availability.

GUILDFORD
GUILDFORD FESTIVAL '98;

LIGHTNING SEEDS, SPACE,
SHED SEVEN, SPACE. BETH
ORTON. IAN DURY & THE
BLOCKHEADS Also Aslan Dub

Foraidation, Bentley Rhythm Ace, The Del-

gados. Labi Slttre. Bjorn Again, Super-

naturals and many more Plus dance lent

wil LTJ Bukem. to-fidelrty Allstats (DJ set)

Dreadzone and more. Stoke Park

(01483454159) 7-9 Aug. site open 24

hours. Weekend £47. Fri £20. Sal £24.

Sun £24. carrying £14. child cones avail-

able.

LONDON
LEATHERFACE, THE DUVALLS
Frankie Stubbs' reformed UK punk heroes

play highspeed melodies and some
unusual covers. The Garage Highbury

Comer N5 (0171-607 1818) 0 High-

bury & Islington. Tonighl 8.30pm, £6.

SHAKE THE TREE Driving

power-pop. Red Eye Copenhagen Street

N1 (01 71 -387 4422)0 Angel. Tonighl

8.30pm. £4.

IFANG BONDI Gambian tools music

outfit. Whit eleys Queensway W2
(0171 -229 8844)0 Queensway. Tonight

6pm. phone tor prices.

OKEHAMPTON
DARTMOOR FOLK FESTIVAL
The Yetties. Tim Laycock. Taffy Thomas,

Sarah Grey. Gilt & Bernard Blackwell, Dr

Sunshine's Pavement Show and others.

Dartmoor Folk Fertteal 101837-

840162) 7-9 Aug. all day, weekend
£18. w/camping £21, single day £9.

OXFORD
RON SEXSMHH Acclaimed singer-

songwriter from Canada. The Zodiac
Cowley Road (01865-420042) Tonight

8pm. £7.50.

Music
Jazz, world, folk

BOXFORD
SALENA JONES Return of popular
US cabaret diva. Boxtord Fleece Jazz
Club Broad Steel <01787-210247)
Tonight 8.30pm. £10.

BRIGHTON
PUCHO & THE LATIN SOUL
BROTHERS Boogaioo and beyond
from cull rare groovers. The Concorde
Madeira Drive (01273-606480) Tonight
9pm. £6.50.

LONDON
JIM MUU.EN Unassuming fusion

guitar wizard. Tha Orangery,
Kensington Palace Palace Green.
Kensington Gardens W8
(0171-316 4949) 0 High Si reel

Kensington/Queensway. Tonighl 7pm,
£39 including meat.

TIM GARLAND/JQE LOCKE
QUARTbl Transallantic contempo-
rary sax and vibes. Pizza Express Jazz
Clob Daan Sheet WI (01 71-439 8722)
0- felt ci Rd. Tonight 9pm. £15.

JOSE NETO QUARTET Exciting

Braalian Jazz-rock guitarisL Ronnie
Scott’s Frith Street WI {01 71-439 0747)e lemester Square. ToragM 930pm 21

2

.

mems £4. NUS £8 (Motrfhu); £15. mems
£8 (Fri-Sal).

WINDSOR
EUZA CARthy Trip hop tinged
1 990s talk from the daughter ol Norma
Wateraon and Martin Carthy. Windsor
Arts Centre St Leonards Road
(01753-859336) Tonight 8.30pm. £6.

mems/concs £5.
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Friday Radio
RADIO 1

(97.6-9a8MHz FM

)

6-30 Chris Moyles. 9.00 Mark
Goodien 1130 Racfio 1 Road-
show: Kevin and Zoe finish their
week on the roadshow In Whitley
Say with B*Wrtched Hve on stage.

i
12.30 Newsbeat. 12.45 Jo

AWhiley: 2.00 Mark Radclitfe: New
musk; gubbins from Mark and
Lard, the Cheesily Cheerful Chart
Challenge and Harry Whitefc
Passion Wagon. 4.00 Dave
Pearce. 5.45 Newsbeat G.0o
Pete long's Essential Selection.
(L30 Radio 1 Dance Party.

10.30 Westwood - Radio 1 Rap
Show; Hardest-edged rap and
htp-hop vibes. 2L00 F=ablo and
Grodverider. 44)0-74)0 Emma a

RADIO 2
(88-90l2MHz FM )

64)0 Sarah Kennedy. 7.30 Wake
Up to Wogan; Including 9.15 Pause
for Thought, with the Rev Anne
Easter. 9.30 Ken Bruce. 12.00
Jimmy Young. 2.00 Alex Lester;
Entertainment news, the Accumu-
lator Quiz final and regular travel

updates. 54)5 John Dunn. 74)0
•Glamorous Nights: the Ivor Novel-

’ lo Story. See Pick of the Day.
7*30 Friday Night Is Music Night:
Introduced by Richard Baker.

945 Saturday Night and Sunday
Morning. See Pick of the Day.
950 Listen to the Band. 10.00
David Jacobs. 10.30 Sheridan
Mortey. 124)5 Charles Nova
44)0 Jackie Bird

RADIO 3
(902-92AMHZ FM

)

64)0 On Air.

94)0 Masterworks.
1050 Proms Artist of the Week.
114)0 Sound Stories.

12.00

Proms Composer of the
Week: Bgar.

14)0 The Radio 3 Lunchtime
Concert.

•2.00 BBC Proms 9a (R)” 44)0 Voices and Viols.

4.45

Quartet.

54M) th Tune.

7.30 BBC Proms 9& The world
premiere of a virtuosic new
concerto for orchestra, Berliazb

lovely song cycle, and
Tchaikovsky's Fourth Symphony.
Barbara Hendricks (soprano),

Pick of the Day
FULLMARKS FOR ambition go
to the makers of Crime and
Punishment U030pm World
Service), six programmes which
look at the causes and treatment
of crime around the world and
throughout history In tonight's

opener John Pickfiord rides with
the police in Johannesburg
and there’s a discussion of 17th-

century whipping and mrsnitinng

in modern-day Afghanistan

More crime in 54 Per Cent
Acrylic (9pm R4>, an above-

average shoplifting drama by

the Scottish playwright David

Hanwen Meanwhile, Sean Bean

fright) begins an eight-part read-

ing of Alan SQlxtoe's Saturday

Night and Sunday Morning
(9.25pm R2); and there is

dainty escapism in Glamorous

Nights: the Ivor Novello Story

(7pm R2). Robert Hanks

Ulster Orchestra/Dmitri Sitkovet-
sky. Rodion Shchedrin: Four Russ-
ian Songs (Concerto for Orchestra
No 5) (BBC commission; first per-
formance). Berlioz: Lbs nults rfet&
8-20 Music and Fate In conver-
sation with Christopher Cook.
John Deathridge traces how
concepts of fate and destiny have
shaped the music of Berlioz,

Tchaikovsky and later composers.

8-

40 Concert, part 2.

Tchafcovsky: Symphony No 4
in F minor.

9-

45 Postscript Five programmes
this week in which Nicholas Ward-
Jackson explores the contempo-
rary art world. To conclude the
week, he talks to Georgina Starr
as she puts the finishing touches
to 'Tuberama', a special commis-
sion for Birmingham^ Ikon Gallery.

The work features a scaled-down
underground tram and a musical
commentary that follows the
progress of the carriages fictional

characters. Nicholas Ward-Jackson
attends the private viewing, a
night equally important for Starr

and for gallery director Elizabeth

A MacGregor. (R)

1040 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra. Conductor Emflio

Pomarlco, Natalia Zagorinskaya
(soprano), Charles Daniels (tenor).

Nono: Suite ‘Intolleranza'; Canti

di vita e d'amora - sul ponte cli

Hiroshima. Carter Variations

for orchestra.

1U30 Take Me Back to New
Orleans.

12.00

Proms Composer of the

Week: Handel. (R)

14)0 - 6.00 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(92.4-94.6MHZ FM )

6.00 Today.
94)0 Desert Island Discs.

9.45

Cod: a Biography of the

Fish That Changed the World.

104)0 NEWS; Woman'S Hour.

114)0 NEWS; Strictly DancebalL
11.30 Like They've Never Been
Gona
124)0 NEWS; You and Yours.

ML57 Weather.
1.00 The World at Ona
1.30 The Write Stuff.

2.00 NEWS; The Archers.

245 Afternoon Play: Killer

Conquest (R)

34)0 NEWS; Check Up.

3J30 A Childhood of Play. (R)

345 Feedback.
4.00 NEWS; Book Club.

4.30 The Message.
5.00 PM.
5L57 Weather.

64)0 Six O'clock News.
6.30 RTFP.
7.00 NEWS; The Archers.

745 Front Row John Wilson

chairs the nightly arts programma
7415 Postcards: On the Rocks. By
Helen Kluger. Sizzling Sydnee
Sachell, fading American dva,
steps out of Holywood into

Porthant Bay. With Lorelei King

and Tristan Starrock. Director

Pauline Harris (5/5).

8.00 NEWS; Any Questions?.

Jonathan DtmWeby Is joined in

Totnes, Devon, by panellists

including David HUI, Steven Norris

and Professor Anthony OHoar.
8.45 Letter from America.
94)0 NEWS; The Friday Play:

54 Per Cent Acrylic. By David
narrower. A security guard
working in a large department
store is alerted to the fact that a
woman has stolen a dress and
is heading his way. With James
Cosmo. See Pick of the Day.
104)0 The World Tonight.

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Fame Is

the Spur. By Howard Spring, read

by David Cafder (5/10).

114)0 Late Tackle. Martin Bashir

with more late-night sports chat
11.30 Tom Robinsonb Gay
Games Report
12.00 News.
12.30 The Late Book: The Ship-

ping News. (R)

12.48 Shipping Forecast.

1.00 As Vtortd Service.

5.30 World News.
5.35 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast
!L45 Prayer for the Day.

5.47 Leisure Report
5.56 - 6.00 Weather.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9.45 - 10.00 An Act of Worship.

114)0 Test Match Special:

Commentary from Headingley on
the second day's play in the Fifth

Test With Jonathan Agnew. 12.00
News Headines; Shipping Fore-

cast 124)4 - 14)0 Test Match.

1430 Test Match Special. 554
Shipping. SS7 - 6430 Cricket

RADIO 5 LIVE
(69a 909kHz MW

)

6.00 The Breakfast Programma
9.00 Ncky Campbell.

124)0 The Midday News.
14)0 Ruscoe and Co.

44)0 Nationwide
74)0 News Extra.

7.20 Friday Sport Rob Ballard

introduces coverage of the nights

live action, including commentary
of London Broncos v Wigan
warriors in rugby leagued Super

League
10-00 Late ffight Live insight

and comment on the dayk big

issues with Brian Haye& Including

Papertalk, 1030 sport round-up,

1100 the late night news, and 1115

The Financial World Tonight

-LOO Up Afl Night

54)0 - 64)0 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(1000-1019MHz FM

)

6.00 Nick Bailey. 84)0 Henry
KeBy. 124)0 Requests. 2.00
Concerto. 3.00 Jamie Crick. 6.30
Newsnight 7.00 Smooth Classics

at Seven. 9.00 Evening Concert
114)0 Michael Mappia 24)0 Con-
certo 34)0 - 64)0 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
02St t»7-1260kHzMW «58MHz FM )

6.30

Chris Evans. 9.30 Russ
Williams. 14)0 Nick Abbot
4.00 Robin Banks. 74)0 Johnny
Boy^s Wheels of SteeL 11.00
Janey Lee Grace. 24)0 - 64)0
Howard Pearce

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW

)

1.00 Newsdesk. 1.30 From the

Weeklies. 1.45 Britain Today.

24)0 Newsdesk. 2^30 Stories

from the Afterlife 2.45 Short
Story. 34H) Newsday. 3.30
People and Politics. 4.00 World
News. 4.05 World Business Re-

port. 4.15 Sports Roundup. 4430
Weekend. 5.00 Newsday. 5430
Outlook. 5435 - 6.00 Spotlight

TALK RADIO

6.30

Breakfast Show Kirsty

Young with BHI Overton. 94)0
Scott Chisholm. 11.00 Lorraine

Kelly. 14)0 Anna Raeburn. 34K)
Tommy Boyd. 54)0 Peter Deeley.

74)0 Nick Abbot 10.00 Mike

Allen. 24)0 - 64)0 Mike Dickia

SATELLITE AND CABLE
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1

&00 Mkade on 34th Street (1973)

(63579668). 7-40 The Guru (1969)

(41369464) 9-30 Heavyweights (t994)

(22509804) fUO Mr Hoflarxfe Opus

(1995) (5040397). L30 The Guru (1969)

(70906755) 3^ The Long Wa* Home
(1990) 05793842) 5M$ Heavyweights -

(1994) (25918465). 6L4C Mr Hofencfe

I Opus (1996) (8767355?) 9Mt The

I- Silence of the Haros (1993) (72194) tLOO
Kissing a Dream ft996) (969216) tZAO
Dead Presidents (1996) (501953) 240
First Monday in October (1981) (366224)

4420 • 64)0 Lurking Fear (1994) (976311)

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2
6JD0 The Phantom of the Opera (1943)

(61587) 8JOO The Cape Town Affair (1967)

(93303) iOJOO The Stars Fefl on HanrteL

ta (1095) R4397) 124)0 Project Aff (1996)

(0020 24)0 The Phantom of the Opera

(1943) (89484) 44)0 The Stare Fe5 on

Henrietta (S95) (5571) 6MO Project AH

(1996) (96378) 7.30 UK Top Ten (7804)

84)0 Stolen Women (1996) (71405)

104)0 The Long Kiss Goodnight (1996)

(37507) 124)0 Swimming wtlh Sharks

(1994) See pick ofthe Day (591576) *-35

Twogether (1994) (36W1934) 3-40 - 64M)

Visitors of the Night (®95) (65429601)

SKY MOVIES GOLD
44)0 The Reckless Moment (194$

(6lti2QCty. 64)0 Places in the Heart (1984)

(372684$ 84)0 Flight of the Wruder (1991)

(3721194) 104)0 Chartey VSrrick (®73)

(7567133) tL50 Hardware (1990)

(978042) 125 The Hand (081) (6159934)

340-445 Bad MedCine (1985) P0H088)

BRAVO .

BJDO The A-Team (5766151) 94)0 Heal

Stories of the highway Patrol (6946216)

r 030 Cops (7504804)104)0 ttalan

* Stripping Housewives (8323194) 1030
Rad Shoe Diaries (9332842) -tuwrarm
Bravo Babes: Phoenix the Wtirrior (08®

(1858281) 14)0 Beverly hats Bordeto

(1310043) 130 Film: Trorm: Tomral

Angels (2701309) 34W Red Shoe Diaries

(3858663) 44)0 B€M3hy has Bordeio

(3879156) 4-30 Itafem Stripping

wives (008408) 54X) Monstere (7B56468)

SJ3Q - 64» fteaky Stories (4^595)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
44)0 The Dtoeman (1610755) 4^0 Top

Marques 1 0614939) 54W
(5009620) 5.30 JuBSaca 0®8991)&OO

WidKe SOS (1635804) 6JM Cov» Story

OSOffl^T^ArtfijrCaarkBbMy^n-
ous Urtveree (1615668) 84K) Lonely Ptenet

PICK OF THE Day
A WEEK OF tenuously-linked

films on fanum

s

Michaels -

Messrs Caine, Jagger and
angelo have been the unlikely

bedfellows profiled so far - con-

cludes with a profileofthe Soviet

reformer Mikhail Gorbachev in

Biography- Call Me Michael

(7pm The History Channel).

Ironically Gorbachev's attempt to

reform the USSR led to its break-

up and to the current fragile

period under Boris Yeltsin.

Meanwhile, Kevin Spacey (right)

(5861705) 84)0 Metical Detectives

(6846262) 9JO Meofca/ Detectives

(7537378) 104)0 Adrenafin Rush Houri

Snow Coaches (2518838) 1LOO A Centwy

of Warfare (5378736) 124)0 First FlghB

(4833040) 1230 Top Marques 1 (2642514)

14)0 MedcaJ Detectives (1323717) 130
Medical Detectives (018663) 24>0 Ctosa

SKY 1

84H) Tattooed Teenage Afen Fighters from

Beverly Hfe (16026) 0-30 Street Sharks

(15397) 94)0 Garfield and Friends £31179)

9^0 The Simpsons (31823) NLOO Games

world (2446587) 10J5 Gamas World

(2358910) «L30 Just Kidcfiiig ^5533)

tLOO The New Adventures of Superman^

(21674) 12J0O Married with CWdren (19113)

1Z30 M*A*S*H (4203991) 12J5S SpxM
K CoSection (6632T787) 14X) Geraldo

(3013484) 1S5 Special K CoBecdion

M3420484) 24)0 SaSy Raphael (1028262)

24S5 The Special KCoBection (8506858)

34» Jemy Jones (309904) 335 Special

K Cotection (065228) 44)0 The Oprah

Whfrey Show (5U13) 54)0 Star Trek

(9397) 64M9 The Nanny (7858) 030 Mar-

ried with Oidren (8910) 74W Smpsone

©888) 730 Simpsons (404) 84H) Smp-

sons (2674) 830 Tha Sknpsons (8281)

9A0 waftar, Texas Ranger (0030^. 104)0

Cops (10842) 1030 Cops (96262) HOO
Star Trek (46939) tZ4W Nash Bridges

(48866) 100 74)0 Long Ptey (0750934)

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00 Sports Centra (5386620) 715

- currently ergcrying a theatrical

sojourn in London with The
Iceman Cometh - stars in the

satiric^ Swimmingwith Sharks
(12mdn^t Sky Movies Screen 2).

The sharks of the title are the

Hollywood movers and shakers,

personified by Spacey's high-

powered studio executive. It's a

nastiec low-budget version of The
Player, assembled with feefingby

director George Huang after

years of doing menial jobs at

Columbia. PETER CONCEDE

World Wtssting Federation Siparstare

(839113) 845 Sky Sports Centre

(9580465) 830 Racing Nows (B391Q)

94K) Aerobics - Oz Style (71262) 930
Trans World Sport (53910) 1030 Euro

Rxr Golf - German Open (60649) 1230
Euro Tour Golf - Sartors’ British Open
(76200) 230 Euro Tour Golf - German
Open (7(3281) 54X) Euro Tour Goff - Se-

niors' British Open (9939) 64)0 Sky
Sports Centre (64716) 74)0 Super

League London v Wigan (480484) 930
GBatta Work) Sport Special (14213)

104H) Sky Sports Centre (12736) tLOO
Euro Tour Golf (679587) 130 World

Wrestfing (78021) 330 « 64)0 Super

League London v Wigan p35243)

SKY SPORTS 2
74)0 Aerobics - Oz Style (6113113) 730
Sky Sports Centre (4121281) 7415 Raring

News (3623571) BJ5 Rebel Sports

(7810910) BA5 Sky Sports Centre

(1249939) 94)0 Fteh TVS Tight Lines

(7879303) IOJOO Lacrosse (14046a)

124M7 ford FootbaB Spectei: The Story of

the FA Cup (4067262) 2-00 Rebel Sports

(2063281) 230 Equestrianign p496620)
330 Sam International Pool (7522200)

430 Trans World Sport (3685200) 530
Giette World Sport Special (1TW120) 64)0

Wad Spirits (E91843- 630 Inside the Se-

nior PGA Tew (168284) 74)0 Rebel Sports

(20*397) 730 Speedway (6659945)

iOJOO Gfette World Sport Special

(2820465) 1030 Wataraporls World

(3652736) 1130 Wld Spirits (4076910)

1230 GDtone VMorid Sport Special

(7753311) 1230 Sky Sports Centre

(3822595) 130 Speedway (4833205)

44)0 Sports Unfcnited (6662175) SJDO -

64)0 Sky Sports Centre (3084934)

SKY 5P0RT5 3
124)0 Trans World Sport (85456945) 14)0

Tight Lines (B5369465) 24N) Bobby Chart-

torts Footbafl Scrapbook (15953281) 330
Shw^umpSng Grand Prtx 98 (78708587)

430 Formia Three Racing (20993281)

54)0 Mountain BWng (90344910) 64)0

The Wiring Post (39143939) 84H) htema-

ttonel Crickst England v South Africa

(^W8484) IOJOO World WrestSng Fedara-

tion Flaw (64213007) 124K) CtOseO

EUROSPORT
730 Saffng Megadna (74736) 830 Syn-

chronised Swinmlng (85255) 94W Formu-

la 3000 (25587) 104)0 FootbaJ Liverpool

V Inter Mian (6072939) 1U5 Football:

World Cup Legends (895804) 12*5 In-

ternational MoHxsports Magaaie
(269945) -US Basketball (129533) 23S
Terrfc (64233026) 7.45 Footbal

(20608910) 10,45 Basketbefl (297910)

«30 - 1230 Xtrsme Sports (88484)

INC GOLD
74)0 Crossroads (5467674) 730 N^gh-
boirs (6032129) 755 EastEndars

(80686201 830 The BU (9326281) 94)0
The B« (9317533) 930 DangerfieW

(8186281) 1030 Tha SUIvans (9419945)

tLOO Dales (4407397) tU55 Neigh-

bours (33225484) 1235 EastEnders

(377S3&7). LOO Al Craahxes Great and

Small (7547755) 24)0 Dallas (185782^.

235 The B3 (1622571) 335 The B1
(6724484) 335 Dangerfield (2844194)

435 EastEnders (138464^. 530 Home
to Roost(1607649). 64)0 Afl Creatures

Great and Smafl (7527991) 74)0 The
Comedy Alternative: 2pdnt4 Chadren

(7706216) 740 Dacfs Army (3291282)

830 The Detectives P51O039) 94K)
Whatever Happened to the LJkeJy Lads?

(4702129- 040 Mnder (41838216) 1045
Rising Damp (8780200) 1130 The BA
(BH6277) tL50 The BU (3949026)

1230 Film: Deadline f®73) (88300494)

130 The Jack Dee Show (0543934)
2.15 The Man from Auntie (2373311)

2^45 . 74M) Shopping (15598214)

UVMG
6-00 Tny Uving (3587991) 94H) Roton-

da (8484945) 930 Jerry Springer

(2298571) 1030 The Vbung and tha

Restless (4130397) 1130 Mysteries,

Magic and Ifirades (9577282) 124M)
Jtinmyti (9042842) 1235 Special Babies

(79702649) LOO Rescue 911 (2406484)

130 Ready, Steady. Cook (6016465)

24)5 fiotanda (2866664) 235 Living it

Up! (1102228) 335 Jerry Springer

(6894484) 435 Tempestt (3056113)

535 Ready. Steady, Cook (20762^)
640 Jerry Springer Uncut (3588378)

74M Rescue 911 (6107007) 730 Myster-

ies, Magic and Miracles (2263991) 8.00
sue Effects (3718620) 94)0 Film: Ba-

bies (1990) (3728007) 114)0 The Sex

Zone (3483533) 124)0 Ctosa

TNT
94M) WCW Nhro Oh TNT (63851033)

1130 Flm: Loganfc Rui (1976)

(98784303) 130 FBm: Eye of the Dev3*

(1967) (8639866) 345 - 54)0 FMiU Dr

jekyfl and Mr Hyde* (1932) (81248953)

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANTS).
74)0 Sister Sister (1910) 730 Roseame
(2378) 84)0 Grace under Fire (3718)

830 Carafina in the Ctty (6485) 94)0
Cybi (04465) 930 EDen (14295) iOJOO

nw don and mr george (93397) 1030
Cheers (75945) TLOO Duckman (89910)

tL30 Wb Know Where Ybu Live (4SU)
t24>0 Late Mght with David Letterman

(75934) LOO mr don and mr george

P7175) 130 Cheers (87605) SLOO Com-
Ine h the City (72427) 230 WIs Know
Where Ibu Live (51934) 3.00 Ftossarra

(77311) 330 Cyb8 (7S514) 44K) Ctosa

V.

Kit/
:

*
PEr.inNAI. TELEVISION VARIATIONS

homeland as bbci|Unjg““P1

10.50 DuWn
Heartburn Hotel, &A0 Bif

108

1j«0 • 74K) Joins BBC NOWS 24

SCOTLAND AS BBCI London OWBpt

«30 - 14K) GpM
Championship of EuropeiSJMj^News

Weather 830 - 9^ Cnme
1030 - 10.50 one Foot to the wave

ANGLIA

2^^3®tLS^ News

ss«ss£«

mss
News; Wteather (48566^64)0

SSSS™f®JS« ArISN««
Weather CgB04) ylBalra

135 ClubaVfekto P51BM)
the Worlds (784042^- 340 FJaThB
/'-ntirt* (408934) 4.45 Mgfltscreen

SSsSsKoO coronatiw Street

News (10330)

is
sisrj&w

J^^ntral News (T72V2̂ ?^°
Central

to

fPOTOO) MO^kimlna NWS (*>330V

^ooNwre^Weekend Weather @2804)

1030 HTVNews (139007) KL4S
Secret of Success (397552) 1145 The
Drew Carey Show (394465) «-45
Renegade (173026) 135 CJubaVlslon

(85TI514) 245 War of the Workte

(7840427) 340 Fim: The Capture*

(408934) 435 ITV Nightecreen

^9057595) 54)0 Coronatkto Street

(W578) 530 Morning News (10330)

HTV WEST
A9 HTV Wahl except: 2.45
Garden Calendar (788228) 635 HTV
West Weather (412H3) 630 The West
(842) 10L45 The Thlsnt THal (39755^.

MERIDIAN
As Carlton earcepta 935 The Jerry

Springer Show (8820484) 1035 Justice

of the Land (51^991) tL25 Blue
Heelers (B374200) 1230 MerxSan
News and Weather (9203378) 14)0
Shortland Street (87216) 130 Twiggy's
People (93200) 24)0 Lunch in the Sun
(8960981) 2-45 Simmer Getaways
[798228) 330 Merkfian News and
Weather (4620755) 54U» News; Weather
(485668) 64)0 Meridian Tonight (85820)
1030 Merkflan News and wteattw
048755) 1030 The Footbafl Club
$334303) 1140 Members Only (594810)
1L40 Mklnlght Cafler (882262) 135

OubaVision (85Ti5f4) 245 War of the

Worlds (7840427) 340 Film: The
Capture* (408934) 4.45 NSghtscreen

(59057595) 54)0 Freescreen (99576)

530 FTN Morning News (10330)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except: 1030 Film:

Home Is Where the Hart Is (31897465)

1245 westcoumry New® (6500020)
LOO On Foot @7216) 2415
Weetcountry Update (798228). 330
Westcountry News (4620755) 64)0
Westcountry Uve (85620) 104)0 News;
Weekend Weather (52804) 1030
Westcountry News (139007) 10.45 The
View from Here (357194) 1L45

jade (173026) 135 CiubaVision

4)245 War of the Worlds
27)340 Film: The Capture*

4) 4-45 rrv Mghtscreen

57595) 54M) Coronation Street

(99578) 530 Morning News (X3330)

YORKSHIRE
As Carlton aseepts 1030 Flm:

(9203378)
LOO TVriggyls People (87216) 240
Emmerdale (1047842) 2^5 Quayskaa

(798228) 330 Calendar News and
Weather (4620755) 5.40 News:

Weekend Weather (747910) 535
Calendar (9051129) 1030 Calendar

News (148755) 1030 Flm: The Yakuza
(11540823) 530 Morning News (10330)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1220 North
East News and Weather (9203378) 330
North East News; Weather (4820755)
3-55 North East Wsather (607674) 64)0
North East Tonight (B5620) 1030 North

East News (148755)

S4C
As Channel 4 except 1230 Boy
Meets World (43741) LOO Slot Meithrin:

TV Rhys a Tomos y Tanc (65856)130
FBm; Green Grow the Rushes (61755)

3L00 Countdown (8945) 430
Eisteddfod Genedeethoi Bm Ogwr
(13262) 64)0 Newyddon 6 (242281)
640 Heno (B26823) T30 Pobol yCwm
(715007) 735 Eisteddfod Genedfeathoi
Bra Ogwr (8804552) 8-45 Newydcfon
(488858) 045 garej eisteddfod (305571)
9.45 Friends 004842) 1045 Brookskte
(957620) 1030 Frasier (339858) 1L20
South Park (584533) 1L50 Babylon 5

1649) 12.45 So Graham Norton

93296) L25 King of the Hid

14205) U5 Sfrikaa Pose (8595578)
230-4.40 Flm: Dust Davi (492088)

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

Chess
William Hartston

WITHTWO rounds left to playin the

Smith & Williamson British Cham-
pionship in Torquay-. Matthew
Sadler and Nigel Short share the

lead with 7>,% points from nine

games, a point ahead of the rest of

the field. Leading scores: Short

and Sadler 7>£; SasOoran, Speelman

and Ihipsay && GormaHy, Hebden,

Martin, Miles and Wells 6.

Sadler was held to a draw by
Sasikiran in the ninth round, and

may, towards the end, even have

been relieved to escape. Short then

caught him in the lead by winning

against Jon Speelman. It was
Speelman’s worst game of the

championship so for. Playing

White, he settled, as usual, for a

quiet opening, but after an early

exchange of queens tried to create

complications with an unlikeiy-

looldng pawn sacrifice. His objec-

tive appeared to be to obtain a

positional advantage after winning

the pawn back, but somehow he

never got round to regaining it

The endgame continued until

move 55, but Short always looked

like winning with his extra pawn.

This was an unhappy game for

Speelman. particularly after he had
rekindled his hopes ofwinning the

title with a delicately played

endgame against Jonathan Rowson
in the previous round.
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From the diagram position,

Speelman. playing White, gave a

fine display of the art of making

something from nothing. Play con-

tinued j.Qe3 (keeping Black's rook

out of d3 or d2, and confirming that

White has no advantage whatso-

ever] I...h5 2.h4 Qd6 3.Qg5 Refi

4.Qe3 Rd8 5.Qg5 Re8 6.g4!? Qd8
(frighten by 6...hxg4 7.h5, Black

tries to simplify] T.gxhS Qxg5+
8Jucg5 gxh5 9.Rc7 Re6 10.Kg3 Kgfi

lUft (B? (1 l...Rd6! is better, when
l2.Re7 f6 or HKh4 f6 I3.gxf6 Rxffi

is better than the game continua-

tion) 12.gxf6 KxfC 13.Kh4 Kg6
14.Rd7 RfG l5.Kg3 Re6 lGJldB Kg7
17.RC8 Kg6 18.Rg8+ Kh6 19.RTB

Rg6+ (I9...Rd6 20.R/5 Rd3 maybe
a better try) 20.Kh4 Rd6 21 .Rfu Rd3
22.Rxh5+ Kg? 23.Rxe5 R\c3 24.Kg4

Rc4 25.Re6 and White won easily.

Bridge
ALAN HlRON

WEST REDD too much into what
appeared to him to be a clear suit

preference signal on this deal and.

as a result, found himself caught in

an end play.

East opened Three Hearts and

South overcalled with Three
Spades. After a pass by West,

North contented himself with a

simple raise to game. (There were
too many gaps in his hand to con-

sider a slam by.) West led

against Four Spades; East over-

took. cashed 'PA, and continued

with <?2 to South's jack.

West considered the position.

He decided that his partner's

return ofthe two suggested thathe
would prefer a return in the lower

ranking suit, dubs. If West ruffed

with 4Kin front ofdummy or dis-

carded, declarer would throw 4Q
from dummy and East's supposedK would not feature in the play.

Accordingly, West ruffed with 45,

both retaining his trump trick and

killing declarer's winning V J.

Declarer over-ruffed with

dummy’s 7and ledatrump tohis

ace. He continued with two rounds

of dubs and another trump. On
lead with *K, West was now

Game aft: dealer East

North

10742
tf/04

0 A 10 7 6 3

AO
I
West East

K8 5 none
CO VAK7653
OK9S2 0J4
J 9 85 2 *10763

South

AO J 9 63
<?JS3
0Q5
K4

forced to lead away from his 0K
or concede a ruffand discard.

Westwas correctin his assump-

tion that East had returned to

warn his partner notto open up the

diamonds. West, however, should

have realised that East, who had
opened Three Hearts, could hardly

hold Kas well as VAJC Iton the

third round of hearts. West either

discards or ruffs with K, the

defence will come to a diamond

trick in due course.

Puzzle

ANOTHER SET of “26 L of the A"

(Letters of the Alphabet) style

teasers:

3SAY0
4SGWGS
4LGTLBinAF
400 P to B M in M

(Answers on Monday)
Yesterday’s answer
1) 18 (items are the numbers 1^3
etc plus the number of letters to

spell them).

2) N (first letter of •‘one’’, second let-

terof‘two” and so on, starting each

word again ifyou run out of letters).

concise Crossword
No.3683 Friday 7 August

DOWN
Forces chaplain (5)

Edge (3)
Fruit (6)

Trucks (7)

Making fiddling adjustments

(9)

Royal staff (7)

Metallic element (4)

12 Reproof (9)

14 Teach (7)

15 Prince of Monaco (7J
17 Homing bird (6)

19 Bcfonelong (4)

21 Recess (5)

24 Bath (3)

Solution to yesterday’s Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Ardour. 4 To wil (Harder lo hh). 8 Tiara, q Dictate. 10 Avocado, 1 1 Shut, 1

2

Map. 14 Edge, 1 5 .Arch, IS SoL 21 DoU. 23 Outcome, 25 Bankine, 26 Cream, 27 Ennui, 28
Weapon. DOWN: I Actual 1 Diamond, 3 Unawares, 4 Tact, 5 Wrath, 6 thaw. 7 Idiom.

13 Pastiche, 16 Close-up, 19 Edible. |9 Tough, 2U Vermin. 22 Linen, 24 Hi-fi.

ACROSS
I Contented sound (4)

3 Puis pages in order (8)

9 Dissenf( 5)
10 Organise (7)

II Make a mistake (3)

13 Careless (9)

14 Merchandise sent abroad (6)

16 Strive for high things (6)

18 Public services (9)

20 Drink (3)

22 Greed (7)

23 Pub measure (5)

25 Lasting 18)

26 Skilful (4)
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